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Three Tories defy whip and up to 30 abstain

MPs seek cut
retreat after
limited revolt

Hong Kong pact confirms rapport
From Ian Altken

. in Peking

MBS THATCHER ' stepped
Into diplomatic -history in Pe-
king yesterday /when she
signed an unprecedented
deal with Communist : China
'which will hand it .sover-

eignty. over Hong,. Kong In
1997 while preserving the
eolony/s capitalist way of
life. Nothing ;

quite like it
has ever happened,betore. .

“ One country, ,two sys-
tems ” is’ the : term being
used to describe the' basis of
ijte* deal--carefully negotiated
between Britain '.omE China
over the past tw^jrgara, and
finalised yesterd**; amid the
pop of champagne «£rkspnd

Jf ®rWra> toe nraney they have received Hexham, ahnotmeed that^Tie r
finadlsed ye«feniajf, ahiid the

Political Staff as a consequence of following would be abstaining. of' chamsagne-,corks' fend

Three Tory MPs voted Conservafive policy of sell- m Rippon, who later had a .

cwsl1 01

against the Government and ?£
e private meeting with Mr Jem- The rapport was - height-

up to 30 Others abstained deputy, Mr Kenneth ened by the announcement
last night in a warning from honSnp- Baker- demanded more flexdbil- - that an invitation has been

theS ^ ** from Government " extended by China, .to the
.

e DacK Dencnre to tne Bn- woma have created jobs—the towards local authority spend- Queen to visit their country,
viromncnt Secretary, Mr Pat- ^vernment’s for special cases in return The offer has been accepted,
nek Jenkin, not to proceed fiTratest.vulnerabujty.

. for Tory backbench support • and -a date seme time in
with £1 bilhon cuts in local .

whips are understood to Mr Jenkin - immediately 198C sfeems probable,

government grants which will {Sit 10 assure him that sub- If doubts remain about
hit housing construction and ^aLt^t^reme^t to SffSS^ -

being ^
t

a
-
de whether CMna's ageing lead-

other sendees. SSrn plans SS a
anala^Ie for the inner cities ere can ensure delivery of

Although the Government S
SKthSiSrtS

4
. SJMS ttKI “ tte “***-. ffi ^wffluSck'toSfttSMiS w SSbttSSUES

Government
6
would file I commeSfl, page 12 associations to clarify Its pro- carrying out the letter of theSKUten^yei Strong?

^
unless it climbs down. They also urged Tory MPs not .Mr Jenkin endured a second to

.
rock the boat while the ^re suimD

.
ed h

inJt^
e
n“ht°

y
iir»^

Thatcher indignantly rejected

ucuaui cuuuicu a bCtAIUU *-vuk uic LMML wrnic uie __ * t*_ *trJIv rr iT

humiliating afternoon yester- Prime Minister vas away, in Hampson who
day when he failed to win the Peking. jaid: “Why antagonise our

confidence of the Torv T^uaiiir u, «*.- wr*ir»i,an.
*iends in the local authorities the accusation flat she had

ssnsaesrasi^ SF/Ss?fe3
ss^iriSFsssus “ante’s
S.Sl

e “•* *jmmm“d oa to tojaHy to

The Tory rebels emphasised MrJmkin, whose longterm st^ed’ MFs w^° simply, nothing at arr*
*

that although they preferred to future is surely in doubt after voted against the .Government
™piy’ noimne al SUL

abstain rather than vote this episode, told bis back- were ^ Roger Freeman (Ket- * I haven’t .given It away,”
against the Government on an benchers: “It is because tering), Mr Den Dover die said. “If we hadn't nego-

“I haven't .given It away,”
die said. “If we hadn't nego-

Opposition motion they would Government has stuck to its (Chorley), and Mr^Ken Har- tiated ft would have gone
be prepared to stand firm economic strategy that, we are sreeaves (Hyndburn). away m 1997. Instead, we
against the Orders putting the now getting this capital invest- John Carvel writes

:

English
cuts into effect in January. meet Tf that is to he sustained councils were preparing yester-

mas recess redoubling their ef- public spending and public ment consols which Mr Jenkin ' 1 «
'

forts to persuade the dissi- . Wrowing to get interest rates announced on Tuesday. . '

dents of the need to force down and bert inflation. That ”5* J
ocal “^writy in-

local authorities to comply is why the. Government’s policy Yfstment rules will come into ffwS^S!S» ^
with the Government's spehd- deserees support." on ^pnl l. From that ^

.

ing limits. After a troicallv incisive at-
dste councils wiD only be al- Thai has been the basic

The Tory backbenchers, who tack on the GoSninenfs logic
lowed to plough back. 20 per «£*ment of the British Gov-

reacted with extreme anger to by Mr Enoch PowelL the MP ce?1
°f

their rereipts from the eminent throughout the elos-

the announcement on Tuesday, for South Down, one of . the
sale c01™®! houses and 30 “g stages of the two years

are incensed that: councils -are -leaders of the Tory rebels, Mr **** 'cent °^"7ecei^s on other ..w tatts with the
being stopped flam spending Geoffrey Rippon, the MP for Turn to back page, coL 1 \ns due

.
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the

.

tint- pi^aSfise, the

'

in telephone boxes
............. - last month is presented as

By Stephen Cook unpi^redented accept^e^rf
Police must stop putting records awmui be kept« the the. concept of . two political

devices to tap telephone con- 5
s®. WF** surveillance and economic systems within

versatiens in public call boxes devices, and toe new guidelines &£ boundaries of one conn-
and must tighten procedures will require reeorat-to be kept try, it guarantees the capital-
for aothorising and: recording ter both aural and. visual istic system tax the former
the use of surveillance equip- de\Tces. colony tor at least 50 years
ment. toe Home Secretary Under the ^detaesK-which after 1897.
announced yesterday. 'jtePV;, te Special Branch, ana Thn^,Tlpr ^ to flv io
But it is clear from Mr Leon toe

i
CID^nly a Chief Con- S? eariy ti&av

Britten’s statement that .all stableimay authorise toe covert “gg sh^Lav tore mSre
police forces now use » wide use of bstemng, recording, and ^Sb?b to adSS
range of equipment to observe transmitting equipment, if a SSm of fte mtonv’sL^
and listen to people In public member of the public: is co- ffiJKi 55

5

Sd private& incSSng =ting wMi *a operation ^
people s_ homes. - “ Sitit to the Chinese

premier . who carried the
main burden of the argu-

IN BRIEF

Ilea ads

THE INNER London Educa-
tion Authority's £750,000
advertising campaign against

rate-capping was ruled un-
lawful by a Hl{£i Court
judge yesterday. Page 2.

Well-paid servant
THE GOVERNMENT yester-TlUfi WVrilUNmjwv J. ycai.cc-

rfiief pnnot^hlp » was me uunese
day appointed its most ex-

.
In^ C

^^S^iIfS.SiIn
P
is -But to toe casrdf covert l*r®nitor who carried the

Rsrass«gf ?sa?efa?saijss! 5s-ssjgnro group Umt^ScjenMc aCS^ectors of failed or.' are unlikely to sue- .SLU -
overwhelming

Holdings, wili be pmd £95,000 ^ to check that ceed, and that there is good - SfSL”
a year.

are only used where neces- r^on tojnticipate an arrest

gn-Y and conviction or the preven- peateifly questioned about

Research cuts air Brittan was referring to of tertOrism. • Si ...
*"1

'

Research cuts air Britten was r

MEDICAL research grants to gj* B u
‘^rawn

11 ° S

universities will be cut by up _^iew prompted
to a quarter next year. Page 3-

TV news raid

SOUTH African security

police raided the Johannes-

burg offices of ITN yesterday

and seized 33 video cassettes.

Page 7.

new Guidelines- to police The authorising officer must Kong’s participation «- draw-

forces drawn up after be satisfied that the degree of ^ own constitutiea

a review prompted by a case totEuskm into pile’s privacy for halxttng Sections, and for

were seen placing a listening seriousness of the offence. and freedoms; His Ingbly

device in a telephone kioskT^
1 “ Where toe targets of sur- evasive reply cannot greatly

He said: “The guidance issued ' Turn to back page, coL ,6
reassnrea nis

NUM fails to halt Notts
. o O By Patrick Wlntonr,. • win an lnjunoaon resttaunng 'Tt

1'

Earnings up O.^pc Labour stair the area council from going Uved gP.'to. toteraational

AVERAGE earnings rose S3 Working Nottinghamshire ahead wito the. changes at its J™™*"5"**. througbfiwt
.
its

ww wnt iri *toe year to miners are certain to pass -rule meeting today. •

““S®
1* '

.

n£tnhpr
Dt

charul.v up on the changes today to make -their - The-' NUM will be left with a
. ^J**

1**
October, snarpiy up_«“ M fh. in all fife, speeches and com-

w4n an injunction restraining I

and .freedoms: H3s highly
evasive reply cannot greatly
have reassured his
questioners.

Hr Zhao -repeatedly -said
that full' answers would be
too complex^-, and he fell

back on a general declara-
tion that China bad always

history.
The same .theme surfaced

in all the" speeches and e'om-
mnnto before Employment area autonomous of the Na- choice between challenging the ™ .*1*®“*® “® COTU_

new riS ^ manufacturing Court attempt to block the gdnf.^Jgg ^
jobs. Page 14.

McGuigan wins
BARRY MCGUIGAN.the Bel-

fast boxer, retained his Euro-

pean and British feather-

weight titles when he knocked

out siough's cjyd
.

e.^u£?eti2
the fourth round at the Ulster

Hall. Belfast, last night.

The NUM, four other area strikers in membership-
unions, and two str
tinghatushire miners

driving . force k^bliid the
ftf 1 -2 -V# ,

%} w v

IT’S A DEAL : Mrs Thatcher and the Chinese premier, Zhao Ziyang, exchange signed copies of the Hong Kong agree-

ment in Peking, with the Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, joining the applause.

Nato split on Star Wars
dismissed by Weinberger

From Alex Bnumner
in Washington

The US Defence Secretary,

Mr Casper Weinberger, yester-

day launched a fuH-scale offen-

sive against critics of Presi-

dent Reagan’s Strategic

Defence Initiative, arguing that

the Star Wars technology
“ will facilitate genuine reduc-
tions .-to offensive arms with
greater -security for East and
West."

‘ In a speech before the
foreign press in .Washington.
Mr Weinberger sought to play
down the differences within
the. Atlantic

.
Alliance on Star

.

7^Se*$aidJS&t- flufe tfcsetoPr
menf 'by the.- united. States of
non-nuclear strategic defences
would, not decouple the US
from fts European alHes. Stra-
tegic defences could just as
easily be used to defend the
European allies against the as-

sault of SS-20 medium-range
missiles to 'Europe, and other
shorter- - range missiles being
developed .by toe Russians, as
against intercontinental bidlls-

tice missiles, Mr Weinberger
asserted.

Mr Weinberger’s comments
come to the wake of the reser-

vations about Star Wars ex-

pressed by the Prime Minister,
Mrs Thatcher, most recently
during the visit to Britain of

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, as well
as by President Mitterrand and
Chancellor KbhL Mr " Weinber-
ger appeared convinced that
Mrs Thatcher and mr Kohl

were persuaded of the neces-
sity of the new defence initia-

tive, although bo recognised
their fears about a new arms
race in space. He acknowl-
edged, however, that there
might be a more serious- prob-
lem to convincing President
Mitterrand of its utility.

3h his speech he sought to
knock dawn the arguments of
the Star Wars critics one by
one. He disputed claims that it

would upset 35-years of mutual
deterrence.

E^e also took on critics who
believe that the technology is

-Weinberger fury, -picture;

.

i page. .fij .Jlaender comment,,
fpage Tl2i' Launching" pad" for
mutiny, page.: 13; Opposition
joins to Star Wars protest,

back page.

technically unobtainable. He
said that while the US re-

searches had not yet estab-
lished toe defensive options
the degree of Russian military
and scientific interest in what
the US was doing showed Mos-
cow “was confident that stra-

tegic missile defences will be
effective.”

By staking out a strongpub-
lic position on Star Wars,
which Mr Weinberger enlpha-
sised was President Reagan’s
initiative, he appeared to be
staking out a position within
the Administration against any
early freeze on toe technology.
Answering questions, Mr Wein-
berger at first appeared to rule.

out any concessions on the

,

continuing, but later he back-
tracked, saying the US was
willing to discuss anything.

He argued that the new de-
fences, to addition, to strength-
ening the US midear deter-
rent, would “ enhance Nato’s
ability to deter Soviet aggres-
sion to Western Europe by re-'

during the : ability of Soviet
ballistic missiles to put at risk
those facilities essential to the.
conventional

-
' defence of*

Europe.” .
....

He disputed toe view that
arms control and strategic de-
fences were irreconcilable.
“We have approached this
programme from the beginning
according ttt thh principle that
SDI arid: arms control- should-
work together ... that each
can make -the other more
effective.”

Mr Weinberger sought to
convey the Administration’s
highest hopes for the Geneva
talks between the Secretary of
State; Mr George Shultz, and
his opposite number, Mr Gro-
myko, to January.
. The White House press
spokesman, Mr Larry Speakes,
joined to the'optimisn]. saying
”We are encouraged that the
Soviets are wilting to enter a
dialogue, which we believe
should begin in Geneva.”

But in an allusion to Mr
Gorbachev’s London comments
on the anthsatellite and strate-
gic defences Mr Speakes said

:

“We don’t expect to be able
to solve all' toe complicated
problems

Blood donor passes

Aids virus to baby

Not- Report, Strike * eoidd ' last i

* t*»’ «yst«ns ” sofatton, re-

d to . . .years,’- .back page . . . -Turn to..back page, .col. 7.

By Andrew Veiteh,
Medical Correspondent
A baby whose mother was

given blood transfusions during
pregnancy has been infected
with the Aids virus, it was -dis-

closed' last night. A 78-yearold
man who received blood from
the same donor has also been
infected.

,
Neither. ..the baby nor the

man, both from tbe Brighton
area, has developed the full-

blown disease, said toe Depart-
ment. of /Health. It is the first

time that ' toe - virus has been
transmitted to blood donated in
the United Kingdom..
Doctors are checking every-

one who has. received blood
from -.a 'donor in toe area who
has been found to have anti-

bodies to' the virus, ' showing
that he had been infected.

The 78-year-old man had been
given several transfusions and
surgery on him was cancelled
when he was found to have anti-
bodies - to the virus, called'
HTLV HI, it is understood.
The names of the patients

and the donor are being with-
held. The virus has spread
through contaminated - blood
transfusions to .patients in the
United States and Australia

—

12 American children are
suffering from transfusion-
associated Aids.

Doctors and 1 scientists are
working flat out to. perfect the
blood test for antibodies to toe
virus, and the aim is to test
every blood donation. It was
stressed last night that having
antibodies does not mean that
a' patient will necessarily,
develop toe disease.

Oil price

crisis hit;

sterling
From John Hooper to Geneva
and Peter Rodgers to London
The pound yesterday fell to

all-time lows because of the
weakness of. oil prices, which
Opec blamed on over-produc-
tion by Britain and Norway.

Opec’s president. Dr Subrote
of Indonesian, condemned the
.North Sea producers' behav-
iour, which he described as

City Notebook, page 14.

!

“ short-sighted ** and “ patently
I unfair." "He- singled out'Britain
and Norway as primarily re-

sponsible for the present oil

crisis.

Uncertainty over the out-
come .of the Opec ministers’
meeting in Geneva gave the
foreign exchange

.
markets the

jitters about sterling for the
second day running:
The pound ended 1.1 cents

lower at 31.1740, an all-time
closing low, and plumbed the
new depth' of $1.1715 during
the day’s trading: The pound's
average value ou the Bank of
England’s storting, index also
reached a new low of . 73.3 per
cent of its 1975 value, down
0.3 per cent. At one point it

touched 73.1 per cent.
The TUC's gloom about the

miners’ strike, and a Arm be-
lief .in the markets that the
Government will do nothing to

" Turn to baek page, coL 3
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Ted Hughes is surprise Laureate choice
na“* c ^ By John Ezard Laureates at penning works—

nvrt Hushes -who' once ter- future .royal occasions., .“ I

«xf£at (JStes lny expect the. Muse will- dictate

INSIDE SSftfnationT tte ™“etwSJ mb
:J
e^one.iiere or else-Ajww**’**

ritelity and death"in toe.natr where, he said.

- uroi world, yesterday became So far Mr Hughes is better

Arts, reviews 10* 11
the first poet in history to be known .for poems - about wild

wlrvLs 8 oaged by loudspeaker at Exe- animals and blaces than about

Business & finance ...... 14-16 ter station. " _ At .52, he. is toe y«%
Classified advertising « It wa5 his publisher, desp^
Crosswords ate to contact him 'about the: -

app^mted ' at the

Futures
n
| midday announcement tjmtjie same age. ..

Guardian Women J had been named as '’ toe*. He. has been recognised fi>r

Home News " Queen* new Poet Laureate;, to 20 years as: .«» of the most
Letters succession to Sir John Betje- eminent poete of his genera-

Ovoiseas News 6* 7 man Mr Horiies who!- was toe tion. HiS most widely mown
Parliament — _7 0Biy person, who knew to ad- wiem remajns his early Hawk
Sports News — **

5} vanefi had bantafly arranged -to Boosting ^
_

I - kill where I

TV & RADIO “ travel from his Devon home for please because it is. aU mine/
ENTERTAINMENTS zz

lunch at an .
undisclosed There a no, sophistry to- my

PERSONAL 23
jresaurant with his book sales bodT/My manners are tearing

Arts, reviews
Books ..

Business & finance ...

Classified advertising

Crosswords
Futures
Guardian Women .....

:#mm
Ipilil

• ^ ”i|

Overseas mews \
Pariiamont — -7
Sports News »
TV St RADIO. »»»; gOJTERTAINMBMTS g
PHISONAL "

Ted.Hughes': youngest
laureate since Masefield

.. director. The 'lunch became a off heads.” . was widely believed that he

The weather Migration. , -But the first reactions yes-, had declined the post because

... ehnwftra. Later lie appeared to public terday were of; astonishment of hik welUmown . dislike of
SUNNY intervalsand snowers.

. ^ out with some that the Hterary- world'a ran- public occasions.
Details, back page.

that it was too short away favourite Philip Larkin, . His lifelong friend, toe riov-—
- 1H n-n-E

“
notice for him to write a>oem ‘had riot got toe job. - riist and feUo^port Htogsley

THE lBflrfr *0T prince Hairyte christening Mr Larkin is. on leave from Anus, said 1-* night-: f am
SSJS, «ir jw.^ tomorrow. He waS oool about his, post, as Librarian of Huti -absolutely sr ’ be - was going
wS bjo kr ‘™a£c whether he..would he ' more University* and was nrit avail- tube asked. Le also told me

- 00 sSSr i70 p« ^.-cessful • ttew other' recriht able for comment.' However* it several times that he . would
yi0*« 5»'»arlaW * tc

\ .. .
-- £

turn- it down. .1 argued very
strongly that he should accept.
But,-.-he' .is genuinely- very
retiring.” •

Mr ’ Larkin's was toe only
names recommended by toe
Arts,Council for - forwarding by
‘Downing - Street’s' patronage
secretary , .to.., .toe. .Queen.. .He
also - bad a prime plage on
short, lists- submitted by other
arts bodies. Among : other
names eriif

..
forward were

those 4of- Roy,' Fuller;. Charres
Causley, and-Gavin Ewart -

The; choice .;bf. Mr JHiifebes

, was •-
'• more'! • controversial' to

some quarters than any since
the 19th. \ dentary . Mr Amis
said

"

Dog doesn’t eat dog,
but it’s a bit thick. One was
gradually getting used to the
idea of having a bishop, called
Jim Stepney—and now we find
ourselves 'with a Poet Laureate
called Ted Hughes.”
The veteran poetry editor,

critic
.
and poet Geoffrey

Grigson, aged 81, who. first

published some of WJSL
Auden's earliest work, rose

from a sickbed in rage at the
news and came to a telephone
to say : “ It’s deplorable.. He’s
such a bad poet. He can’t
write

1

. I’d sooner have had
Larkin any day. Larkin - has
much more dignity.”
However, Mr Hughes's pub-

.
lisher, Mr Matthew Evans,
chairman of Faber and Faber;
.said, “ He takes his poetry
very seriously. I'm sure he will
be a very

,
active Poet Laure=

ate, and we will get
.
hack to

the great tradition of fine po-<

ems from toe Laureate when
the occasion merits it”
Mr John MedUn, the Poetry.

Society’s ' publications officer,

said: "Hughes is a good poet
and a very private man.' He
does not do a great deal of
public. appearances. It will be
interesting to see whether he
makes himself into more of a
public figure and public cere-
monial poet — or whether he
simply goes on churning'’ out
nature poems.” •

Poetic, voice of 'blood '.and
. .

guts, page 16

was a future.
Last Christmas AnnieWoolton was in hospital

recovering from amajor heart operation.This vea;;

thanks to heartresearch,shes alive,well,and looking

forward to a lifetime of Christmases.
vet heart research itself is now in need of help

if It isto survive. <

And the British Heart Foundation isthe charity
that was set up to ensure it does.

. By raising the moneytofund heart research
weveachieveda greatdeal.Butwe needyou toJoin
usln making heart disease a thing ofthe past.

wecant beat heart disease
without you. ^ B

r^Pleas6serainiemoreinfbrmationon1JieworkoftlTeBHF IH
I. anddetails ofhow 1 can help. “ 1

* Send this coupon to the British Heart Foundatiwi * *

[
302 GlaucesterPiace, LondonW1H 4DH. 1

British Heart Foundation
The heart research charity. J
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Judge bars GLC from lending

staff to anti-abolition group

campaign
against rate-cap

ruled unlawful
* By Andrew Honcar. you get if you subtract £75
Education staff million from London's ednca-

v The Inner London Education tion budget?'

”

- Authority's £750,000 advertds- The act permitted local au-
- ing campaign against rate-cap- tborlties to arrange for the

• ping, around the slogan “Edit- publication in their areas of
cation cuts sever taeaT, was information on matters relat-

_ ruled unlawful by the High ing to local government. But
. Coart yesterday. Ilea’s campaign decision had

In a separate ruling, Mr Jus- not been validly- reached.
I tice Glide-well barred the Mr Justice Glidewell sepa-
.- Greater London council from rately ruled that the GLC plan
sending seven staff to work to second staff would amount

.
for a trade union campaign to an unlawful expansion of

„ against government plans to support to a political campaign
abolish the GLC and other against government policy

, metropolitan councils. was invalid.
. Both actions had been brought He refused to rule that B
- by Conservative-controlled ea’s decision to send one staff
T Westminster City Council. member to work for the De-

The judgments came only mocracy for London Campaign
hoars after Sir Kfeith Joseph, was similarly unlawful,
the Education Sep-etary, had The decision had been val-

•* f°F
“ “I?.*® Hea’s ex- idly reached, in line with the

’ ^ 1972 && because the person
.. .

1163 w*£ yesterday consider- was seconded In the interests
. mgwhelher to appeal. Mis of good staff relations.

" authority’s leader, said: At the Joseph naa
. moment it appears as though ^f-^’

ded
.
the eovern-

- “Education cuts never heal/ to
,.
rate<®P

:*2r£s* dKUred “ <*«“

* js^saftssanafa
„Hea had claimed the rate-cap- ,

ne3S expenditure

ping BUI would cut its budget E?5f
faf higher than

by £75 million next year. “J* <*££. uu
?
er a1y au’

-.meaning the loss of 5,000 jobs Comparisons range
and causing extreme damage. ^

.

06

n

t higher than
It would bring larger classes. PCT cen^

fewer teachers fewer bipier than Birmingham.
1 books — and save the average He said that Ilea now ex-

j
ratepayer 40p a week- TOected to spend about £16 mil-

> But Ilea had aimed not just less this year than it had
2 to " inform the public about the 'budgeted. In real terms the re-

i bill’s effects, but wrongly duction it faced might be less

{
sought to persuade the public than 5 per cent

|
to its viewpoint, an “ irrelevant

M To suggest that we are
i consideration ” outside its paw- seeking a reduction of £100
j
ers under the 1972 Local Qov- million in the authozitie's

|
eminent Act. said Mr Justice spending would be quite wrong

i GlideweTL and misleading," he said. The
|

The judge said that some of reduction from 1984-85 might
|
the advertising slogans con- be nothing in cash and £4Q

i tamed little or no information million or so in real tpuns

S “iJSF® designed only 40 ©Derbyshire Comity Council

i * true in fe’gli

l

8

i
of the ing the Environment Secretary

i
®*®cahon cuts Mr Patrick Jenkin, reducS*

: never heal,' skatfnl though I the counciTs
t ^ ® 1,4 also true of target fir tier* vesn-^hv *19
[

the advertisement ‘What do Sgfito to aUnriSS.
® 02

TUC to

consider

punishing

unions on

ballot aid
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

TUC leaders ere to consider
moves to discipline unions,

who have decided to accept

government money for union
ballots.

The moves were initiated
yesterday by Mr David
Basnett, general secretary of
the General, Municipal and
Boilermakers’ Union, after the
-TUC general council had been
told by Mr Eric Hammond,
general secretary of the elec-
tricians’ union, that a decision
by the executive of bis union
to accept state aid was final.

Mr Basnett then suggested
that the matter should be re-
viewed by the TUCs inner
cabinet at its meeting next
month. The electricians are the
first to disobey TUC policy,
although it is almost certain
that a second union, the Amal-
gamated Union of EngineeringWorkers, will follow suit
AUEW members are being
ballotted on the issue, al-
though their leadership has al-

ready advised them to accept
state aid.

The TUC general council has
the power to suspend or even
expel a union from member-
ship. although such a move is
unlikely with the electricians
or the engineers.

TUC attitudes towards the
legislation are gradually chang-
ing and the results of a survey
of opinion among the member
unions will be revealed* early
in the new year. The first
signs Indicate a readiness
among unions to adapt to the
changing scene.

Mr Basnetfs moves yester-
day, however, annoyed Mr
Terry Duffy, the president of
the AUEW. Mr Basnett wasted
to take the issue too far, he
said. “As far as we are con-
cerned, -we shall stand by the
results of our ballot, which I
am sure will be overwhelm-
ingly In favour of accepting
the Government’s money. We

David McKie

When th

victim

dies

twice

The slogans of Sinn Fein— to which can now be added one that sees the acquittal of 35 defendants by Ulster'schief

judge as a devious ploy to make British justice acceptable. Picture by Denis Tnoipe

Mass acquittal damns system
for Dublin, but suits Unionists
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Bag clue to
*

j

jewel raid
|
ARMED raiders stole jewellery

t wtii hundreds of thousands
! S*

pounds from an office in
i
New Bond Street, London

! yesterday.

j
Police are appealing for wit-

:
nesses who saw three young

: white men leaving the second-
l
floor office of the NDC

; jewellery manufacturing com-
i pany in New Bond Street
|
arpund 1L30 am yesterday.

; A man tricked his way into
the Israeli-owned company by

: £
3ri"yiog a post office bag over

• his shoulder. Once inside, he
i produced a gun and let in his
• oooomphces before forcing
• 4hR manager and his secretary
: xo open the safe.

j
Before they left the robbers

. handcuffed the Israeli manager
i and his young British woman
J secretary and cut the tele-
: phone wires. However, the two
;
prisoners managed to press an
arm 4o alert the police,

j who forced an entry.
; Elsewhere, a security guard

j
escaped injury yesterday when
a gunman shot a hole in his

! trousers, narrowly missing his

; leg. Two men escaped in a
: getaway car with £25,000 cash

i 5?tCT Jumping on the Security
:
Express guard outside Barclays

: Bank In Muswell HilL north

|
London.

|
Ford machinists’

;
strike continues

£ THE 145 sewing machinists at
' lord’s Dagenham plant voted
i yesterday to continue their
< strike over a regrading claim
i writes John ArdilL Their
. union, the Transport and Gen-
i era! Workers’, has asked for
f another meeting with the
; management
j Mr Steve Hart, the union’s

^ district official, said last
J night : “ We hope they will see
? sense and accept our reason-;
• able request far an indepen-
• dent inquiry by experts from
‘ Acas.” Halewood 'machinists

J
vote today on their stewards'

« recommendation to continue
i the strike, which has stopped
\
all car production.

£

: BT engineers ask

I
for shorter hours

: THE Post Office Engineering
; Union yesterday lodged a
• claim for -a 32-hour, four-day
: week for its 126,000 membfers
jin British Telecom* mates
-. John ArdilL The demand for a
30-minute cut ,jn the week is

• designed to save thourands of
i jobs threatened by new teeb-
{ nology and privatisation.

•I
The union"'saRC~fhat 'digital

i telephone exchanges could cost
•90 per cent of the 15.000
; exchange maintenance Jobs, and

J
4,000 engineering -jobs- could

i so with the introduction of
• computerised customer

;
services.

; The union also wants to
i safeguard future job
:opportunities in what is some-
: thing of a family business,
iinth one generation following
the previous one.

Unions to avoid Labour
link in funds campaign

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast and
Joe Joyce in Dublin

WHILE Unionist politicians

in Northern Ireland yester-

day claimed that the use of
informers had been vindi?
cated with -the clearing of 35
defendants by Lord Chief
Justice Lowry, the Irish For-
eign Minister, Mr Peter
Barry, declared that the col-

lapse of the case had ex-
posed the whole system' of
using uncorroborated
evidence.
He went on: “The
supergrass’ system as oper-

ated in the North of Ireland
has not helped the cause of
justice there. This system
whereby one man's evidence,
uncorroborated, is used to

, — convict a whole lot of people
wiu nave to live with that de- -has been exposed now and
dsion, and so will the TUC.” * I'm pleased in that regard.”

Mr Barry, speaking on
Irish radio, said that the-
Lord Chief Justice’s com-
ments in dismissing Ray-
mond Gilmoiir’s evidence had
called into question the
whole system of such trials.

The judge said /on Tuesday
that the Crown dase had de-
pended almost entirely on
the -evidence of Gihnour, a

‘ 24-year-old Special Brandi in-
former “ entirely unworthy
of belief," and that to allow
the trial to continue would
.be an “ abuse of the criminal
.process.”

The Opposition Flanna
FaU party said yesterday
that its policy against such

RING

IN COMPLETE ' CONBTOBCE

,
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A general invitation to inform in Derry

By IMti H-nwr
--

.
Mr1

. Key. conceded W
Trade unions are to distance although they would try the

themselves as far as possible unions would not be able to
from the -Labour Party when keepfout loyalty to the Labour
they campaign to be allowed Fazty as an issue in the cam-
to retain- their political funds paign. The theme is' to be “Yes
early next year. .

to a voice in' Parliament” The
This was made .dear by unions, like any important

leaders frpm about 20 unions pressure group, wanted to main-
wfco met yesterday to discuss tain "that right, Mr Keys said,

SMS*?* ?ey
TT
fa

.
ce- He thought that unions not mum. suiu

Act%iS
em^ ¥** SpM*1 P^ty trials had now been vindi-tbey^nngt mad a ballot Would join in me campaign- cated.

“SWig toe r
^
yerseJ* A” opposition motion' in

hfS!?”1
!£!& ®e G&vemine?t the Dail condemning the use

Mr BUnSS JS'nA«i
unions with of such informers was re-ar Hm Keys, general secre- political objectives than at

tary « the print union, Sogat present,” he said.

. ».w .° ? acting ai chairman Mr Keys was able to present
of the trade union co-ordinating the first union which had car-
romnuttee, admited yesterday ried out a ballot' among its
•“*4 the continuation <rf the members, and the result had
miners stake was causing prob- been in favour of a political
lems, and that a further meet- fund.
ing would be held next month. The general secretary of the

. TT _ _
Some unions, who would 3,200-strong Amalgamated Soci- 1—In o rt htldnotherwise have announced their ety of Textile Workers and 1J. Ubll"IlUbll

ballot dates by now,- are delay- Kindred Trades, Mr AM Hitch-
tog in toe hope that they can mough, said that 1,606 votes had
eventually bold them in a been returned. Of these 1,011
catoer mdustrial atmosphere. were in favour of a political

*
umons likely fund and 673 against 'mere

to ballot b the Electrical, Elec- were 12 spoilt papers,
tonic. Telecommunication and Mr Keys also said that six
Ptrancing Union, where private umons still had not said that
surveys have shown solid sup- they were taking part in toe
port for Labour. Two other ballot, but tMs was an admini-
unious, the Union of Communi- stratfve delay.
ration Workers and the A seventh, the bakers* union, AFTER 10 mouths of uncer-
GeneraL Mumcapai and Bofler- bad said that it was defying the tainty and some urgent modi-

iS*?
1^011- .jjfr. indicated fieations the £7* million

proceed with ballots after that he will be meeting the
-----

toeir annual conferences in bakers to see if they will change
May -and June respectively. their minds.

jected by Ministers who
replaced it with more general
expressions of concern.
In Ulster yesterday Union-

ist politicians claimed that
the Lord Chief Justice’s rul-

ing may answer some of the
criticism over the use of un-
corroborated evidence by an
accomplice given against al-

leged terrorists.

They argued that convic-
tions could be secured only
when the evidence was
sound. ~ Where

.
there were

doubts about the quality of
the - informer - acquittals
followed.-

•

Mr Enoch Powell, Official

Unionist MP for South
Down, said yesterday that
the GUmour case illustrated

haw judges took special care
to ensure that an Informer
was credible. -

“He, (the judge) found it

incredible In this case and so
dismissed the case” Mr
Powell said. “That is the
strength of the system to
these terrorist cases.”

Similar sentiments were
expressed by other leading
Unionists, including North-
ern Ireland Assemblyman,
Mr Robert McCartney, QC.
But Mr Peter Archer, QC.

a Labour spokesman on
Northern Ireland in the

Commons said that while
most jurisdictions admitted
evidence of an accomplice
Ulster's legal system with its

Uiplock courts—where a
judge sits alone—made it far
more contentious.
Mr Archer said he. and

leader of the mainly Catholic
Social Democratic and La-
bour Party, called for a re-

view of all the cases where
convictions have been se-

cured on the
.
basis of the

uncorroborated evidence of
an informer.
He said : “Surely a lesson

has been learned from the
Gilmour case—that the evi-

dence of people who are
themselves criminals cannot
be sound evidence on which
to Charge and convict other
people."
Mr Martin McGutoness. a

Sinn Fein Assembly member
from Londonderry, saw the
acquittals as an “elaborate

research

ship ready
By Anthony Tucker,
Defence Correspondent

Fowler closes loophole

in housing benefit
By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent

research ship Charles Darwin
has been accepted by the
Natural Environment Re-
search Council.
Designed to replace the

ageing BBS ShacHeton, the
Charles. Darwin was formally
named last February and
should have been handed
over then for research
duties.
But during trials it was

limits.
Laboratories on board the

ship which have very low
noise requirements were also
far too noisy.

£5® J^cesston be- discovered that the ship was
tore yesterday will be allowed not quiet enough for the

A bousing benefit loophole _ acoustic surveys it has to
which could have cost the De- “5? gl’”?g cany out. Delay hi accepting
partment of Health nearly £200 “““ authorities discretiini to the Charles Darwin caused
million a year and allowed ^ tee postponement of a
700,000 families to receive up cunvinceofiBrnals that planned Indian Ocean survey
to £500 a year more in benefit extra benefit is for a year,
was blocked yesterday. mam reason for apply- jjr Bill Semple, tnawaging

Mr Norman 'Fowl® the “i b 1
. . . ^

director of Appledore shfp-

Sorial Services Fowler has had to insert yards. Bideford. Devon,
tabled emergency regulations ft

1

. ^
e
S
ausc

-
0* where the ship was built,

in the Commons to prevSt tK B* *i* yesterday that refine-

creation of Joint tenancies be- ?eeia ®PP

™

veA ***• ment of the propeller design

tween families andtorir ctoL fe® S-br0
^?

ht opei
?5S

ns TTn
en
¥
aea

f^eB to SKXrS ’riUm' *he re,,,tr*a nofae

Sfe Sher rates of hous,n* joint tTcSS to^ ^o» Woterdw pro.

tom ^ SSSer.^abo^ wcS^Sl ORTTT TfiBYUMilUAKY

Khs.ai «ss ’sa-ss-st Lord St 0swald
Mone^ pare^Sf^mnnt^^he de5^ed the changes. Lord St Oswald, a junior

article gS?A A-it winMez M ae ******* Gr-
ants could avoid an £8.80 a eminent, died suddenly yester-

P*.fljS
«0n fr°™ peneflts poor rad disabled, if there was at Mayfeir "hOTae. He

byapjfiying for ajpmttenancy ^ equivalent tax loophole for was A® Howland Wton he
with .anybody living in the the rich, ministers would take ^ a correspondent for the
property oyer-the-age of IS.- a irisur^^ecisioo girin^ J*1̂ ^**1*10* tee

.
Since the article was pub- people time to adjust or ignore Spanish Civil War.

jished Shac. the London hous- the loophole altogether.” During the second world war
ing aid centre, has given per- Q. The TUC was yesterday he volunteered for special op-
scnal advice to 350 claimants . given permission to " join the erations ‘and was parachuted
seeking to take advantage of Child Poverty Action Group, a into Yugoslavia, Albania, and
the loophole and helped a charity, in challenging the le- behind Japanese lines in the
number of local authorities xality of the £16 deduction Far East. Later he was
who wanted to give the conce*-- from benefits paid to striking awarded the Croix de Guerre
sion to their tenants. Anybody miners' wives and children. by the French,

Four million children are

living below poverty line
Nearly one in four families Between 1879 and 1982 the

with children are living in number of children in families

poverty this Christinas, accord- dependent on supplementary
ing to the Family Policy Stud- benefit or family income sup-

ies Centre, an independent plement nearly doubled, rising

government-financed body. from L2 million to 2.2 million

The increase in unemploy- —r* -from 9 per cent to 17 per
ment was only part of an over- cent of all children, or more
all rise to family poverty, said than one child to six,

the FPSC. The most disturbing in 1981 there were 1.7 mil-
trend was the growing number lion families on or below toe
of children who were affected, poverty line, compared with
Some 3,690,000 children were one million in 1979. Today, be-

in poverty, as defined by toe cause of the.conttontog rise in
Government, to 1981. toe latest unemployment, the ' numbers
year for which official figures were certainly higher, said the
are available. The Government

. ppsc.
Taxation has also contrib-

nSZ “ted to toe overall rise to pov-
the average couple with one

erty for yje seven million fam-

Mr Malcolm Wicks, FPSC Hies with dependent chfldren.

director, said “unemployment Fact Sheets on the Family
will cast its shadow this Today, Family Policy Studies
Christmas over one to 10 Brit- Centre,. 231 Baker Street, Lon-
ish children.” don NWl 6XE, 6Op.

Working miner sacked
A miner who led a back-to- have received threats for going

work move at a south York- back to work, said: “I may
shire pit has been sacked by have been stupid, but I never
toe National Coal Board. Mr thought I would get the sack
George Macdonald, aged 37, a for this.”

face worker at Markham Mato, Mr Macdonald said : “To
Doncaster, was sacked after ad- cap it all. Tm still getting
mitring taking home a death threats even though I’ve

vandalised pit telephone with- been sacked. IVe been on to

out asking permission. * the NUM, but I don't think
Mr Macdonald, who claims to they will help.

WAS IT guilt? No, that

would be going too fir. It

mss rather, perhaps, a feel-

tog of mild contrition as

they remembered the bruis-

ing assault of the day before

and the further humiliation

by headline which the Secre-

tary of State must hive suf-

fered In the morning.

At jug- rate, when Mr Pat-

rick Jenkin reappeared at

the scene of his Tuesday tor-

ture, the Despatch Box yes-

terday, for the emergency
debate on housing invest-

ment, the Tories — even
some of those who had done
so much to mangle him on
Tuesday — managed a de-

cent cheer. AH the more so,

perhaps. because they
recognised that Mr Jenkin In

this Story is really one of

nature's broker's men. simply
carrying out orders for

others. And yesterday the

real villain of the panto-

mime, with his curling Up
and flashing arrogant eye,

was present at Mr Jenkin's
side: the Chancellor of the

Exchequer.

So when Labour’s Dr John
Cunningham, who on Tues-
day was mostly heard with
reverent attention, resumed
the onslaught yesterday, the

3 benches old their best

ve him a bit of the bird.

Mr Jenkin. too, got off

Parliament, page 4

to a steadier start; until the
first challenge from behind
him — and from that point
he was clearly back to
trouble.
The question came from

Mr Douglas Hogg
(Grantham) recently liber-

ated from the inhibiting
silence of the Whips' office.

Councils, he said, had been
taking to money through
selling houses. That didn’t
involve borrowing or raising
rates and taxes: what he
couldn’t for the life of him
see was how there could be
any economic objection to
using this money for housing
investment.
Ribald laughter, most if

not ail from the Labour side.
At which Mr Jenkin ap-
pealed for mercy. He'd been
given a rough ride yester-
day: couldn't he have a de-
cent hearing now ? With that
note, of self pity he seemed
to absolve his backbench
critics from their previous
restraint. As he struggled to
demonstrate just how this
wear’s revenue from council
house sales could become
next year’s threat to the bor-
rowing requirement some on
the Tory benches were
laughing too.

Soon the persecutors were
queueing again to intervene.
He took Mr Rippon, but he
wouldn’t take Dr Cun-
ningham: and the uproar

§
rew as Labour MPs spotted
w Chancellor forcefully en-

couraging Mr Jenkin to
steam on regardless.

Was it to order. Mr Dennis
Skinner demanded, that
every tkne the Secretary of
State faltered, the Chancellor
gave him a kick? There
were cheers for Mr Jenkin at
the end ; but briefly, and
without much heart to them.
Backbench support was

more copiously mustered yes-
terday than on Tuesday. Sir
William Chart chairman of
toe party finance committee
and a Thatcherite at a time

_ „ ^ _ when Mrs Thatcher was still
toony McBnde, aged 27, and al *

,
free-spending education

soldier, L/Cpl Alistair Slater, I minister, gave Mr Jenkto's &
aged 28. of the Parachute Reg- 1 measure his blessing. But Mr

attempt by toe judidary to
show the impartiality of Brit-

ish justice while in effect

shoring up the paid perjurer
system.”

The 26 who were freed
from custody oa Tuesday to
Londonderry yesterday met
and said they would protest
about their custody to the
European Commission on Hu-
man Rights. Most had been
held for 28 months.
Differentiality between

"

those who have. In present
day parlance, become
“supergrasses’* and the
pretty informer is difficult,

but Northern Ireland would
appear to have 25 In the
first category.

Thirteen are tram the Pro-
visional IRA, five from the
Irish National liberation
Army, five from the Loyalist

Ulster Volunteer Force and
two from the Ulster defence
Association. Fourteen of this

25 subsequently retracted
statements said to have been
made to police — although
some convictions were still

obtained.
*

Three trials involving such
many, others, had believed
the. system to be rather dis- .

creditedr . even t before ithe . .evidence are pending and an-
(JBmour verdict other is passing through the

; Mr Seamus Mallon, ‘deputy courts.- A total of 143 people
have been convicted on evi-

dence and 163 others are fac-
ing charges.
The benefits of the In-

former system for the secu-
rity forces go fir beyond the
simple number of convictions
secured.

Delays in bringing cases to
trial— one man has been in
custody for nearly three
years — are seen by some as
tantamount to internment
Most important, the defec-

tion of informers has created
tension, suspicion and a de-
gree of paranoia among the
paramilitary groups. At least

13 informers have been shot
to toe past four years

Missing

IRA man
named
From Paul Johnson
to Belfast

An IRA man missing, pre-|
sumed drowned, after a shoot-

1

out in Northern Ireland be-
tween paramilitaries and
British soldiers, was named yes-
terday as Kieran Fleming, one
of those who took part to the
Maze escape of 1983.

Fleming was last seen jump-
ing into the river Bannagb
after a gun battle earlier this
month in which IRA man An-

Enoch Powell — into
monetarism, he claimed, be-
fore the Chancellor was into

trousers — declared
that the Government's action
was not good monetarist
practice: quite the reverse.

as ^destitute °f

a

J

or *5e assart theyhad delivered on local d£
“gSKr it Britain (and
could Northern Ireland fl.
nally now have its lost local
government back ?).

*Ir^Ril>P?n Iphoed that —
speaking, he disclosed, as a
former research assistant to

Bayek, though that
claim would have carriedmore weight had he not
gone on to misquote the title

worii
C **** * most ^tebrated

_?**?*. was a comfortable
majority at toe end. But
there were at least three

coincided with' the original to New Society, says that man- 1 doz2i
two

proposes last .A*nl *°r alter- agers are extremely worried] sSr^S^not to
1^*^mg toe Jobcentre network, about morale. The network is I a further imS n av®en-Uo11

iment, died.

Later the same day a secu-
rity operation in the Irish Re-
public led to two other men
being arrested, one of them a
Maze escaper, Seamus Pious
Clarice.

Thirty-eight Republicans got
out of the maTimnin security
prison in the mass break-out
in September last year. Half
were recaptured within days.
One man was picked up in the
Republic this year.

,
The arrest of Clarke after

the gun battle near Kesh, Co
Fermanagh, and the death of
Fleming leave 16 still on toe
run.

‘Low staff morale ’ in Jobcentres
By John AntiU
Labour Correspondent

jsnssrns ppssm ssssu
Aujtsss £ auraa arajraj*si
kSkss** swhs,

™™rthv *** therefore included The managers claim that
negative questions which elic- they are under pressure from
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m
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er® Wanting, Is

^.en’ .. satisfaction

not having enoughtime **
upuadCTtoe

3
s£ain°

d
whether to do a full foUow-up up by deceiving the staffi°Th| fSHheThi?f”u^up unaer uie scram.
surrey of morale among the report also claims that staff Mr Wakeham
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The HSC said yesterday that S.CKK) staff. are cynical about toe schemes present laS niiht , .
was

the study, involving 48 people. Miss Unit's report, according they have to administer. through the lobbies/
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National welfare threatened

by ‘steady erosioii of biidg^t^

counts cost

By Andrew Veitch,
Medical Correspondent

Medical research grants to
universities will be cut by im
to a quarter next year and
grants to postgraduate students
will be reduced by 30 per cent
in a package of measures an-
nounced by the Medibal Re-
search Council yesterday in re^
spouse to the Govenaneiit’s
science cuts. :

The cuts threaten four new
projects, according to the coun-
cil s secretary. Sir James Gow-
ans. They include a £1 million
molecular biology centre at
Oxford designed to apply gen-
etic discoveries to the treat-
ment- of patients, and cany out
research into nervous
disorders.

The MRC—and the other re-
search councils—have been
thrown into confusion because
the Education Secretary, Sir
Keith Joseph, is making them
pay for his defeat on student
grants.

Only weeks ago the councils
were promised an extra £16
million—now they do not
even know the level of next
year's grants. The Treasury
has let it be known that the
MRC might expect around
£122 million for 1885-6

—

£2 million less than it needs
to maintain its present level
of work.
The present grant of £117.2

million represented a cut in
real terms o£ £4.7. million, said
Sir James. Even before yester-
day’s announcement, the MRC
would have faced a deficit of
£1.8 million next year and £4
million in 1986-7.

Responsibility for funding
science should be removed
from the Department of Edu-
cation, he said. “ Science is a
national priority. It should not
be at the mercy of an exign-

Irom • oneous . .‘grant
department -

Yesterdays- measures will
mean a 25 per cent cut in
longterm- grants- -to . universi-
ties, and a 7 per cent reduce
tion in grants for- .three-year
projects

; a 30 per cent cut in
. the . number ’ of research
studentships ; funds for capital
equipment to be reduced from
£4" million t6£5L2 million, and

.
the restoration, of "just over
half this year's £22 million cut
in -running' expenses at MRC
units,

The- - four major products
under threat are

'

.. • A laboratory of molecular
medicine at Oxford designed' to
bring twgethdr leading

..
researchers to exploit genetic
.engineering discoveries for
the benefit of patients—-toeir
brief to detect abnormalities
in the fetus, to identity
people at risk from genetic
disorders, and to study toe
genetics of micro-organisms
with a view to 'engineering
vaccines.

.

• A series of initiatives in
neurobiology exploring - the
genetic structure of nerve:cells
and discovering how genes pro-
gramme the development of
the nervous system.

• A medical imaging centre
at Hammersmith Hospital, west
London — Britain is two

years ahead of the world in
techniques such as nuclear
magnetic resonance, and the
MRC wants to build an Inter-
nationa} centre - at
Hammersmith.

• A centre at the National
Institute of Medical Ttespatch
at Mill Hill in which scientists
would collaborate with indus-
try to exploit British discover-
ies — the scientists to act as
consultants, and undertake
commissioned research.

British Library forced

to cut cataloguing aid
By Dennis Barker
The British library lias

been forced to stop fresh
grants to other libraries be-
cause it has been given only a
3 per cent increase in its pub-
lic subsidy, for next year,

Mr Kenneth Cooper.- the "li-

brary’s chief executive, -. said
yesterday‘that the grants, given'
to help libraries to catalogue
valuable books and records, al-

though small, came “as a ray
of light In dark places."

They were an element of
rescue that would not be there
next year, be added.

Sir Frederick Dainton, chair-

man of the British Library
Board, said that the. grant of
£48,254,000 announced by Lord
Gowrie, the Arts Minister, this

week was ^nowhere near what
we want"
He went on :

*' Something
like 45 per cent of our money
goes on salaries and we are
pretty clear that toe salary
settlement increase, will he
about 4^.per cent” -

r Sic. Frederick estimated- -toat
Dvefctoef ; past five years* the
veaL . value . of government
grants had been reduced by'15
per cent .

Mr Cooper, announcing the
grant cots yesterday, said ex-
isting undertakings would he
honoured. But expenditure on
such grants next year, would
be £115,000 Compared with
£260,000 this year.
Grants have averaged £5,000

and have gone to between 30
and* 35 establishments.

Peeress died of heroin

and cocaine overdose
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Lord Gormanston -— * no idea

where drags came from 9

Lady Gormanston—Very
substantial overdose

VISCOUNTESS Eva Gormanston, wife of Ireland’s premier

peer, died of a massive heroin and cocaine overdose, an inquest

hea
Lady^oraSrton, aged 29, was ditwovered after a party when

police stopped a car in. toe early hours. Bather husband.

Viscount Nicholas Gormanston, aged 45, of Ihurioe J*lace,

Kensington, London, told a Westminster coroners’ court that

he had no idea where the drugs came from.

He told the court that after leaving party, the couple

went on to a friend’s home. He could not wake Lady

G
°
A*1

^alhol ogist]
3

Dr lowest, said tl^GLady Gormanrtoo,

Recording a verdict of death by non-dependent drag abuse,,

the Coroner, Dr Paul Kanpman, said: “One thing is conspicuous

in its absence from an the evidence -and that is, bow did she

come by the heroin and cocaine? Nobody -has. been able to

help us with that." -

Ad protest

by Israel
The IsraeU embassy in Lon-

don has asked British Airways

to explain why the

“ Come to Israel in an in-

fiieht magazine advertisement

were covered ^thsti<*ers-

A foreign ministry official m
Jerusalem said

the embassy may complain to

the British Government, -

The advertisement for Shera-

ton Hotels in Jerwaleoi and

Tel-Aviv .was *n Hi^h Lne
magazine. Mr Jtobcrt Forrier^

managing director ofthepu£
lishers, reportedly said the ac-

tion was taken beoause Jeru^
lem was juitwnationally

British Jews haS

the BA chairman. Lord King. .

Nimrods

cost £90m
The RAF has just received

the first of its Nimrod air-

borne early warning aircraft.

Engineers and ground crew
will now begin training bn the
first of the -aircraft,' and they
may. even come nearer to solv-

ing the radar problems-which
have plagued the development
of toe new Nimrodis.

'

• Each' Nimrod AEW aircraft

was initially -supposed to cost
around £20. million, but toe
problems' with their . radars

have pushed the cost -of each
airframe up to around £90 mil-
lion. wreaking havoc with the
RAF budget The new Nimrod
is a variant of the highly suc-

f-cessful anti-submarine Nimrod
currently; in service with toe
RAF. .

'

The last ’ .ageing Shackleton
early warning aircraft are due.
-to. be phased;' out within
months.. ;

-
I
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IlavidPaltlister reports

oh TOutdiaB’s inertia

towards tfce plight

of Vietnamese refugees

On the day Sir Geoffrey
Howe was telling MPa this
month ahoat the “bold and

. Imaginative plan "
- for

banding . over Hong Kong to
China toe British Refugee
Council was trying to draw
attention to the forgotten
£500 Vietnamese -refugees in
the colony's dosed camps.

Its pamphlet. Behind'.
.Barbed , Wire^ not surpris-
ingly became obscured in toe
cloud' of self-congratulatory
euphoria. • - •

It is unlikely^ moreover,
that Mrs T%atcher wiH press
their case. for.

.
permanent

settlement on her global
jaunt For. despite expres-
sions of'Government concern
these refugees have become
~the victims of a cleverly con-
trived inertia in Whitehall.

The Foreign Office, which
is ultimately responsible for
their late, says that it Is try-
ing ' to encourage other gov-
ernments to accept a quota.
But toe' Home Office, which
takes the final decision
about refugee immigration,
has made it plain that Brit-
ain will not set an example.
The Borne Office indicated

in its evidence. to toe Hume
Affairs sub-committee on
race relations this week that
it would not extend its com-
mitments largely because of
toe difficulties and expense
in settling toe 16,000 Viet-

Some of the refugees irho made it to Britain, unaware that plans to settle them mould be branded as misconceived

namese here over toe past 10
years.
Yet at the same time the

Home Office Minister, Mr
David Waddington, told toe
committee that the resettle-
ment programme had been
misconceived. It. is now ad-
mitted that dispersing small
groups around the country
was wrong, depriving the
illiterate, unskilled adults of
support man their commu-
nity.

The financial aid. too, was
lopsided, concentrating on an
early and intensive pro-
gramme of survival skills
rather than long-term assis-

tance.
Mr Van Tang, one of four

community workers with the
voluntary agency Refugee
Action, says: ** The
Govennent is exaggerating
the problem, using excuses
not to accept any more refu-
gees from Hong Kong.”

However* Mr Graham Jack-
son, co-ordinator at the BBC,
says that the need for living
closer to their own has
caused severe housing prob-
lems. In toe past year, the
numbers of Vietnamese in
London have doubled, to
6,500.
The Home Office memo-

randum is more disturbing.
Relying on agency reports, it

says that “ the degree of
stress and psychiatric illness

among the Vietnamese is

unparalleled.
“The principal cause ap-

pears to be toe cultural
shock of life in the United
Kingdom after Vietnam ; the
realisation that return is im-
possible ; the sense of loss,

concern and guilt for those
left behind ; the lack of an es-

tablished indigenous group
here to provide support, and
the difficulties of communi-
cation.” Lack of English is

deal
recognised as the first .crip-

pling handicap.

The Home Office’s re-

sponse, after Spending £22.6
million on the settlement
programme since 1977, is to

fund a three-year project
with 14 regional workers to
improve help through statu-

tory and voluntary agencies.

This year £250,000 has been
pledged.

Most Vietnamese refugees
in Hong Kong were reluctant
to come to Britain, prefer-

ring toe better job and liv-

ing prospects of toe United
States. Canada and Australia
which have taken 560.000.

94.000 and 91,000
respectively.

Britain,- after accepting
10.000 in 1979, allows in only
close relatives and those res-

cued by British registered
boats, varying from 422 in
1981 to 15 This year.

The Home Office says,
other refugee groups would
be offended if the policy
was relaxed. Earlier this

year it refused to accept 584
people whom the BBC had
identified in Hong Kong's
open camps as haring some
relative in the UK.
However, Mr Sinclair says :

“ Other countries are not go-
ing to make a big effort

until they are satisfied that
the UK is as well." So the
6,500 look set for their third
year in the Hong Kong Gov-
ernment’s closed camps
where they can receive 28
days’ solitary confinement
for disruptive behaviour.
They live in barracks with

two tier rows of iron plat-

forms, 6ft by 4ft, for each
family.

COLOUR TELEVISIONS
FROM £159.95

Toshiba 140E
M*COLOURTV £179.95

A selectionfrom ourrange £
HT OrionW ... ............... 159.95
14’ Ferguson 37W0 149.95
14- Grand* P37112I 169.95
14* Phfflps2006 ... 179.95
14" HtaefdCnWI ........ was£189.95 now 179.95W fcshltattOR Remote 209.95
20" Philips2026 .— .......259.95

20*«tacN CPT2044 ; , 2H9.9S

A selection fromow range £ A selection from our range £

BenksonTRCT 14.95 AlbaCP&A was £14.95 now 13.95

Shaj RD620E .... 19.95 Sanyo MG75P Inc speakers 24.95

Kisho KOStOCZ Datacenter . was £29.95 now 1 9.95 Sanyo MG27A Inc radio w £34.95 now 3195

FisherM21 Midi System

£369.95

Mir\i cvctemc A selection from our range £ A selection from our range £
MIDi SYSTEMS. £ AlbaCRST was £29.95 DOW 27.95 Sanyo RPT390 J 4.95

Altai Hhfl System 44 ........ wa* £399.95 now 369.95 Phi0psD7O32 32.95 PMlprALlS2 9.95
ToshUaYHl — 399.95 Sharp GP1740E 34.95 Hitachi KH437/B was £1 6.95 now 15.95
JVC E22Twin Dedc 449.95 HitachiTRK 6001 Stereo «. .. 54.95 Gnmdig Music Boy 160 was £26.95 now 24.95

GnmdigTS
1120120'

CofourTY
£239.95

-SMALL APPLIANCES

Gift Ideas at low, low prices for Christmas.

FOOD PROCESSORS £

Braun MR30 Muhlpracdc i 10.95

Kenwood A3B5 Mixer wa* £13.95 now 11.95

Moulinex 531 Blender wn £15.95 now 1 3.95

KrnwoodA386 Mixer wu£17.95 now15.95
KenwoodA3B0Owfttte wa* £29.95 now25.95

Braun MCTV Processor 39,95

Moulinex 616 Multichef was £34.95 now 31.95

Braun UK1 Processor 44.95

Moulinex 663 Maiteithef wu £49.95 now 44.95

EL£CTRIC KNIVES
Harwood 382 wat£B.95 now 7.95

Moullaex65S wa* £11.95 now 10.95

DEEP FAT FRYERS
Moulinex B39 was£19.95 now 17.95

Tefal 82010 wu £29.95 now 27.95

Kenwood M37 HMWP6MWH wu £37.95 now 34.95

Tefal B2150 w»T41.95 now 37.95

'
BreyijleSG3

'.SandwichMaker
-£15.95

SANDWICH MAKERS s.

KenwftodAICQ was £19.95 now 17.95
Kenwood A104 was £26.95 now 23.95

Tefal 39027 wu £25.95 now 23.95

20*Toshiba 20TR4BRemote . 299.95

20*Sony KY2060&ic.{ree stand 299.95

22* Ferguson 37340 w»£299.9S now 279.95

2TTosNba221E4B 299.95

22*Gnmi8gT561401 Rareou — ... 30935
22*HtoehlCFT2250 Remote 369.95

22*JVC 7832Teletext. 39935

- VIDEO CASSETTE '

RECORDERS FROM £349.95

A selectionfrom ourrange £

Fisher FVHP615YHS Remotewas £39935 vm349.95

JfVCHRDflOBCVHS 399.95

Ferguson3V38VHS - 399.95

HitachiVT33VHS 399.95

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

ExrdemonstratJon and used colourT\&

and videos. . £

TV*§om £79.89-22* 5onyC6VWeo ... 199.89

Decta126320* . £199.89 JVC HRD7200FX. 27939
Decca 126422* . £22939 Hitachi VT9300 . 29939

HI-FI SYSTEMS
FROM £49.95

AUTOMATIC WASHING ..

MACHINES FROM £169.89

A selection from our range

Cindy 507 500 RPM .........

500RPM ...

BOO RPM
B00RPTI

AatetanK&36

Candy B07
Beinfix7133
7truitU 918 BOORPM ..........

PhilipsAWB 0721000 RPM
HoowKQSO 11»RPM .....

Sends Quanz WOWH

£

.169.89

.189.95

.204.95

.229.95

.24939

.279.95

.299.95

.309,95

Sanyo 9835L StereoRadio Recorder
£89.95 .

CLOCK RADIOS FROM £14.95

A selection from our range £

Morphy Richards CR348 14.95

Hitachi KC658E 24.95
Morphy Richards CR337 with cassette

was £39.95 now 34.95

WASHERSDRYERS
CombinedTumble DryerandAutomatic
VtashlngMachine

1

Arison 948. was £30935 now 299.95

Bendbc 7379 Laundry Centre 800RPM ...299.95

CandyTubonodcoew model ‘2T OX)RPM ...319.95

Sends 3080
Autowasher

£229.95
plusfree

vanity case

Sanyo 5005
ClockRadio
£1Bi95

Philips 4545

Toaster £15.95

SHAVERS
FREE STANDING ELECTRIC
•Lookers fro

m

£i 89.95 -

Hitachi 55 Stereo Radio Recorder

£139.95

fidelity .

1S650
Hi-fi System
£179^5

,
Braun Lady Battery

Braun Battery 100
Phdlps 2123 Ladyshave .............

Z " Braun lady hbins
A full selection ofover 15 models. Including Ph«jp«i62D v»u

TricrtyTiaraMi7 189.95

Creda Starlight 40161 194.95

CtedaHoriom 49602 304.9& frfiHfff f| BraUtl 420
Shaver
£24,95

B.95

11.95— 9.95

13.9S
£14.95 now 12.95

Toshiba K170S Stereo 49.95 Trtclty fanfare 2737 j... 469.95

W) 9818 Stereo 59.95 CredaTbpllne Ceramic 499.95

Hitachi TRK7011 Stereo .
: 64.95

Sar^foMWILG StereoTwin Dedc 79.95

Sharp GF57SE StereoTwin Deck...., 199.95
GASCOGKERS
FROM £185.95

A full selection ofover12 models Including

Ffeval Broadway ; 185.95

Main Escort 219.95

Philips 1208
Shaver

£10.95

SovereignU50 spin dryer 48.95

Hapolnt 17420 flb load nimWe dryer 89.95

toco D3C0 Sib load tumble dryer 89.95

Mnaa 30W spin dryervrith auto pump .89.95

Bento7430 90» load tumble dryer 97,95 Including
Creda 37436 Senulr 91b kudtundrle dryer .....159.95

Aselectionfromourrange ofoverlOmodels HeWviwd 22535
PHtps432 5.0cu.fL 92.95 Parkinson Cowan 4000 229.95 tounSmchrrore«hamabJe 19.95
ZanusM1425.0cu.fL 94.95 Zanus!951 - 229.95 RemingtonXUU300 18.95

Zansd 962 Dual Fuel ; ....... 339.95 Re

FREEZERS FROM £93.95. -

endn0anSM4OO 23.95
NewWbrH Option 35 375.95 phlllpslHPI 337 ...

' *

Over12 different models to choose from, . -MICROWAVES
FROM £159.95

DISHWASHERS
FROM £189.95 :

Aselection from ourrange

Indadt2260 12 pface setting .......

Sovereign 4,0 eu. ft. ' chest 93^5
'Tricky 62400 4.0 eg. ft. upright 119.95-

LEC F381SL137 cu. ft.chestwith lock* light .. 154.95

FRIDGE FREEZERS

A selection from mu-range

BfropiwvW3Q Stuto Syttui 4955 7anussiZ30 12place setting

Toshiba SM200 Music Centre 9955 Pfafips 012/212 place setting ....

Sentra8151wlnDeck Music Centra 119.95* Za»miZ50 12 piacx setting —
SanyoGXTOO was£12955 now 11955

£

.189,95

.209.95

.219.95

.259.95

SharpYZ 1500 MuskCentre
£179.95

AntrdTS37-„.... 139.95

HtatWT34 189.95

AnatradTS99 (terooa.Twln Peck 199.95

RstofSystem 35- uru £249.95 now239.95
PtonearXGlI was £279.95 now269.95

Indesit2262
Dishwasher
was £239.95

now £199.95

A full selection ofover

20 models to choose

from, Including

LEC35VSL
5.3/3.1 eu.it .,179.95

LEC 424

i7M.0cts.ft... 179.95

Zam>nl23/2

ft5/Ucu.ft. 174.95

Candy Compact 8
4.5/3.501, ft. —.189.95

Candy 18/15

6.4/5JJcu.fc ......... 259.95

Triaty 39983/32900
Fridge Freezer

£229.95 plus

free £10 meatVoucherand
3 litres ofwine

was £29.95 now 25.95

EASY PAYMENT TERMS

Over2D modets to choose from, Induding

Mouhnex Micro Chef804 + free dearie knife 159.95 VlEaandperiaulcheouesupta£410.afyou hold a
Trldty 2012 159.95 currentbank cheque card.)
Sharp 5840 179.95
Zanusti MW500 179.9S
Stnp6210 — 229.95

Hindil 6300 with free cookware set :. 229.95
Toshiba ER674 was £269.95 <taw259.9S
Philips AVM710 >...279.95

Trldty 2004 Touch Control 284.95

A free cookbookwith all microwaves

Rpnn&eH
RuiMxr
CARD

OPTIONAL FIVE YEAR
INSURANCE GUARANTEE

-VACUUM CLEANERS
' ' FROM £39.95

'

A selection from over20 models available

£
ftrryUghtW Easy upright —.39.95

Moulinex 828 upright 57.95
HoowrtXM + £12,95 of tools fret,upright.... 64.95

Hitachi CV321D cylinder 69.95

Eiecoolux550 upright 79.95

Knips1200 eyfinder 109.95

e.g. Autowash .,

Microwave

.

£47.95

£26.95

FREE PLUG & SCREWDRIVER
WITH EVERY APPLIANCE

YOU BUY

‘ 200 CONNECT STORES
nationwide

FORYOURNEARESTSTORE
RINGTELEDATAON

01-200 0200.

IT'SABRIGHTER PLACETO SHOP
SteJaoftome Items Bay notbc mihUe teamta derw^« h^^pricescxxreuac ofgolnjto pres*m?J* pfariabklWitaai details ofcredit facilities and erefftbuuranee ivaHahle on reqtiertfhxnanyCofvuctbranri^ R.C

Preston New Road1
Bte*»tT'. ,rl 6611LCieitefaitoiathTttighIJoy*Bowinaker finance Group.Thwe will be a saufl change fordelivery and IrwaBitlon.^Written ctetaHs on bredi*wneMr*ehemei*vaaabfa«anC«wneecbranches.

nyoiLciiibuy at aiowcrprica; cu:|y wldifn7tla)>s,and the Hen is in stock,well make up the telfcrence.Mrinp quotedrthr to prevkxx priceschargedatShephwdtBiBh branch ofConnect,but do not nccBisarlly Imply chat those priees have
beenchwaedlw a eontinijous period of28 days in the jsevteul 6 months. ••
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Nissan creams British crop

BURGLARIES, robberies arid

thefts from the person all in-

creased last year, according to

the latest criminal statistics

quarterly bulletin from the
Home Office yesterday, writes

Malcolm Dean.

In the year to September 30.

recorded thefts from the per-

son increased by 4.7 per cent,
robberies by 6.9 per cent, and
burglaries by 7.9 per cent. The
bulletin suggests the miners’
strike has had a negligible ef-

fect on the figures.

Anti-marketeer
loses appeal

THE Court of Appeal yester-

day rejected a claim by Mr
Oliver Sruedley, the anti-Com-
mon Marketeer, that the gov-
ernment payment of £120 mil-

lion to the European Economic
Community’s budget should
ol have been made without a
full parliamentary debate.

Sir John Donaldson, Master
of the Rolls, and two other
judges dismissed with costs Mr
Smedley's appeal against a
High Court decision that the
payment was ancillary to the
Rome Treaty which MPs could
approve by a simple vote.
Leave to appeal to the Lords
was refused.

Council spending
‘board games’

FOUR Scottish councils hare
produced a board game. Who
Cares Wins, to show ratepayers
the headaches of running local
finance services and coping
with government spending
cuts.

A spokesman for Stirling
district, said : “ It’s a colourful,
light-hearted and educational
snakes and iadders-style board
game."

Some of the British car
industry’s most senior man-
agers are joining Nissan,
which opens its United King-
dom assembly plant in JL8

months' time.

The Japanese corporation
will depend heavily on Brit-
ish expertise when assembly
begins at Washington. Tyne
and Wear in mid-1986 with
an initial target of 24,000
cars a year.
About a third of the 17

senior managers so far ap-
pointed have come from Aus-
tin Rover; a third from Ford,
and the rest from companies
such as ’ Rolls-Royce and
AMs.
The former manufacturing

director at Austin Rover’s
Cowley plant, Mr John
Cusnaghan, has been ap-
pointed production director
at Washington. Mr lan Gib-
son. former programme man-
ager for Ford's Escort and
Orion ranges at Halewood.

Peter Hethermgton reports on how
the UK’s car industry has lost

senior managers to the Japanese

will take charge of buying
and production control.

-These two and the person-
nel director, Mr Peter
Wickens, a former Ford ex-
ecutive. will sit oh the board
of Nissan Motor Manufactur-
ing (UK) and the other di-

rectors will be Japanese.
Mr Wickens, who came

from Southern . Gas, said :

"We selected the best that
applied- and it just so hap-
pens that at manager level a
large number of good people
from Austin Rover and else-

where applied. Why that
should be I do not know."
Seven of the managers are

training in Japan and an-
other seven will leave early

next month for a four to six

week stint

The managerial pattern at
Washington is similar to that

at the company's United
States assembly plant in Ten-
nessee. where the main execu-

tive joined after 37 years with
Ford. Other senior US man-
agers hold prominent posi-

tions at the plant, which
began production 18 months
ago.
Early next year Nissan

will choose a trade union to
represent the initial 400-500
employees at Washington.
The Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, the
General Municipal and Boil-
ermakers and the Transport

and General Workers are on
xbe short list

The AUEW is considered
the front runner for a single

union deaL Nissan's presi-

dent. Mr Takashi Ishihnara,

has said that the company is

looking for a no-strike agree-

ment, and great flexibility

on the sbopfloor linked to

introducing advanced produc-
tion technology and
equipment.
Ur Ishihara has hinted

that Nissan will probably go
ahead with the second stage

at Washington by extending
the factory after the initial

£50 million pilot operation to
build lOQjOOO cars a year. .

The additional cost would-
be £300 million and the Gov-
ernment would pay at least

20 per cent of this under
selective financial assistance.

Regional development grants,

at the old rate of 22 per
cent on plant and equipment,
will also be available.

Criminal record disclosure to be reviewed

Brittan orders probation

service inquiry on Evans

Broadmoor ;g|P|
jj!!**#** •*

Hi

Dalglish robbed
The Scotland and Liverpool

footballer Kenny Dalglish,

aged 34. has been robbed of
bis souvenirs from his club's

record breaking 19S3-84 sea-

son. Raiders broke into his
home in Birkdale. Southport,
and took medals, including his

European Cup, League Cham-
pionship and Milk Cup win-
ners* mementoes.

inquiry
By DaTld Henekc,

Social Services Correspondent

The Department of Health is

to hold an inquiry into the
death of a Broadmoor patient
who choked on his own vomit
after being injected with
tranquillisers.

Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, an-
nounced yesterday that he had
appointed Miss Shirley Ritchie,

QC, to hold a private inquiry
into the death of Michael Mar-
tin. aged 22, a patient from
Lewisham. London, on July 6.

He made the announceme nt

in a written reply to Mr David
Knox, Conservative MP for

Staffordshire Moorlands. Her
inquiry, which will begin on
January 14. will look into the
circumstances of the death and
inquire into the care given by
hospital staff. The report will

be published.

Mr Fowler's announcement
follows a coroner’s verdict of

accidental death, aggravated by
lack of care. During the coro-
ner’s hearing Dr Stephen
Cordner, a Home Office pathol-

ogist, said Mr Martin died
through choking on bis own
vomit
He told the hearing that this

was caused by a combination
of eating chocolate, pressure
around the neck which cut off

blood to the brain, and seda-
tive drugs which depressed the
central nervous system. There
was extensive bruising around
the neck, consistent with an
arm lock being applied.

By Sarah Boseiey

The Home Secretary. Mr
Leon Brittan, yesterday called

for a formal report from Berk-

shire’s probation service on
the mistakes that led to a com-
pulsive child- molester obtain-

mg-woric a baby-sitter.

Hfe also announced a review
of the.arrangements for bodies

such as the social services to

check the criminal background
of volunteers or professionals
seeking work, with children.
The announcement follows

public concern that Colin
Evans,.aged 45. from Reading,
who was gaoled for 30 years
on Monday for murdering four-
year-old

,
Marie Payne, had

been introduced to the volun-
tary organisation Toe B by
probation- officer Mr Peter
Southerion, who foiled to dis-

close ' Evans's record of child
sex offences.
Evans .then deceived the'

social sendees In Reading into
introducing him to families
with young children as a baby-
minder. Two little girls were
later found to have been sexu-
ally assaulted, and indecent

photographs o£ them were dis-

covered in his fiat

Mr Southorton was disci-

plined in 1882 for failing to

take adequate measures to pro-

tect the public from Evans,

who was no longer on parole

when he was introduced to Toe

H. Mr Southorton felt he was
acting as a friend, rather than

os a probation officer.

Mr Malcolm Bryant, Berk-

shire diief probation officer,

maintaining that adequate ac-

tion was taken against Mr
Southerion, has resisted cans

for his dismissal and an
inquiry.
He said yesterday that the

report would cover the period

of official contact the proba-

tion service had with Evans
from 1972 until the end of his

parolfe in April 1980. along
with information about the dis-

ciplinary proceedings. He
would not say if the matter

would 'be reopened with Mr
Southerton.
Mr Brian Waller, deputy di-

rector of Berkshire social ser-

vices, welcomed the Home Sec-

retary's announcement of the

review of arrangements for ol»-

taming criminal record?.

Mr Waller had raUed. for.

guidelines to ensure thtt 50c«jl

services checked police records

on volunteers. .Hi1 also sufi*

getted the possibility of a w
tional register of child 8tK

offcndeiV
. ,

•

He said yesterday : Im
very pleased to see that the

Home Secretary has responded

so quickly and symf»thcitiadly

to the issues raised by the

case and the propositions I

was putting forward.

“We wouldn't want to

dampen the enthusiasm of the

very many volunteers wno
work with us. but we are deal-

ing with very vulnerable

clients."
,

. .

The Home Secretary s state-

ment said it was the duty of

probation officers dealing with

child sex offenders to lake

every step to prevent contact

with children.

He wai taking steps to en-

sure that “this clear duty is

spelt out even more firmly, to

avoid any possible repetition

of this lamentable episode.

Engineering degrees and

training to be revamped

The Labour leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, flanked by the Sbadow foreign secretary. Mr Denis
Healey, welcomes Mr Mikhail Gorbachev to the House of Commons yesterday

picture by E. Hamilton'West

Gas board blamed over fatal explosion
A' gas explosion at a hotel

which killed six people might
have been prevented if Scot-

tish Gas had taken reasonable
precautions, a report said

yesterday.

In his findings, published
after a fatal accident inquiry
in Aberdeen in September,
Sheriff Principal Stewart Bell
says that a meter governor to

control gas pressure should
have been fitted on supplies to

the Royal Darroch Hotel at
Cults, Aberdeen, and that
workmen repairing a governor
installation nearby should have
been supervised.
There was a lack of liaison

between Scottish Gas depart-
ments. and Sheriff Bell says
the explosion in October 19S3.
was triggered by a pipe frac-

turing at the governor being
repaired.

This released medium pres-

sure gas into the Royal
Darroch’s low pressure system
and burst the hotel's meters.

Sheriff Bell says there was
no evidence that the hotel
owners, the Stakis Organisa-
tion, bore any responsibility
for the blast.

By Maggie Brown
Fundamental changes in the

system of training and educat-
ing engineers were, proposed
yesterday by the Engineering
Council

•

The Council’s policy docu-
ment, Standards and Routes to
Registration, puts forward re-
vamped courses at all levels,

from degrees for the 12,000 en-
I gineering undergraduates at-

j
tending universities and poly-

|
technics every year, to the
20.000 training for technicians
and school-leavers, aged 16 up-
wards, produced annually.

I The changes are due to be
brought before 1992 by the En-
gineering Council, which has
the ultimate power of accredit-
ing courses. . . .

The ordinary engineering
undergraduate courses are to

continue, but council proposes
a new bachelor of engineering
degree for university and poly-
technic students expected to go
on to become the top tier of
chartered engineers, after ap-
propriate further education
and experience.
There will he a new Master

of Engineering degree, includ-
ing an orientation towards
markets and the needs of
industry. .

•' *

A seven-point code is

planned to all courses for engi-

neers. It includes an emphasis
on “the impact of new tech-

nologies and the exclusion of
obsolete material M and the
need for engineers to be flexi-

ble and “capable of working
in inter-disciplinary teams."
Design within courses is

stressed ; it will be mandatory
with the new BJSng courses,
and is described as “ a continu-
ous thread throughout the
teaching of undergraduates."

Professor Jack Levy, a direc-

tor of the Engineering Council
responsible for professional

standards, says; "We. want
our students to get a better
deal than they have had. We
are not sweeping away courses,

but we are trying to build up
on what we have got We
think this document will pro-
vide a new bible for thousands
of engineers for the rest of
this century."

Silver raid
A soldier was yesterday in

hospital after being knocked
unconscious by two men who
stole £17,000 worth of Gorgian
silver cutlery from the First
Battalion, Gloucester Regiment,
at Tidworth Garrison. Wiltshire:

GARY Plane, aged three,

who had both legs amputated
after being hit by a lorry a

year ago. was one of ntue

young people to receive
* Children of Courage

"

awards yesterday.

Gary, of Burnley, Lanca-
shire. was walking on his first

pair of artificial legs within
three months of his accident
and has since won out two
pairs — and his parents.
H There's just no stopping
Gary," said his mother, Lynn.

The awards, created by
Woman's Own magazine,
were presented by Princess
Anne at Westminster Abbey.

EOT

PARLIAMENT

Tory MPs give Jenkin rough ride
SPENDING

By Ailcen Ballnntync

THE Environment Secretary,

Ms Patrick Jenkin. yesterday
failed to win back the confi-

dence of a section of his

own backbenchers in the
Commons yesterday, as he at-

tempted to justify Govern-
ment orders to local authori-

ties to halve their capital

spending from money raised

from council house sales.

Speaking during an Oppo-
sition-initiated emergency de-

batt on the Government
Order, which was granted on
Tuesday, by the Speaker of

the House, Mr Jenkin had
scarcely risen to his feet be-

fore he was repeatedly inter-

rupted by Tory members.
There was laughter from

both sides of the Commons
as Mr Jenkin stressed that

this debate went straight to

I he heart of the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy. He
insisted amidst a shout of
” kindergarten economics

"

that the cutback was needed
to protect the Government’s
public sector borrowing
targets.
Mr Douglas Hogg (C.

Grantham), said that thy
local authorities had in their
possession receipt-- from the
sale of council houses. They
could spend these without
raising any taxes. “For the
life of me I can see no eco-

nomic objection to that," be
said.
Mr Jenkin said that spend-

ing receipts from home sales
would have the effect of
boosting local council bor-
rowing and therefore the
overall level of public sector
borrowing.
Turning to his own side of

the House, he said: "These
are not academic arguments,
they arc real arguments that
affect the management of
the economy.”

As the noise level in the
Commons rose, drowning out
Mr Jenkin’s words, he ap-
pealed for a fair hearing,
saying: “I am not making
any complaint about this, but
the House was pretty rough
with me yesterday. I hope
they will listen to me today."
Mr Jenkin stressed that

the receipts from council
house sales were, and would
remain, the property of local

authorities. “They will be
able to spend them in future
years." he said.

“ What the Government
has to do is to make sure
that the pace at which they
are spent is compatible with
the Government’s spending
plans, which the House ap-

proved on December 6.”

Sticking to planned expen-
diture and - the economic
strategy were essential. "It
is the financial discipline we
need in order to maintain
the economic growth we are
now eetting."

We have not cut the total

of public spending for 19SS-
86 — £132 billion. "We stuck
to the figure wc announced a
year earlier. We now have to
deliver that figure," he told

MPs.
To acclaim from many

Tories Mr Jenkins said :
"
Total capital investment in

the economy — public and
private — is at . its highest
level ever, around £55 bil-

lion. And in 19S5 we expect
the total to be higher still.”

Opening the debate. Dr
John Cunningham, the
Shadow environment spokes-
man. accused the Govern-

ment of trying to work a
"con trick" in saying that
they would be maintaining
the gross provision for hous-
ing. “The total cut in the
money available to local au-
thorities is well in excess of
£600 million.” he said. "This
country is now rapidly head-
ing back to an era of private
affluence for some and pub-
lic squalor for many.”

Dr Cunningham said :
" A

real crisis exists now in the
field of housing and the situ-

ation is deteriorating rapidly.

“The Government record
is one of broken promises,
regular changes of mind,
prevarication and delay
which add up to ’ incompe-
tence in the management by
the Government of this cru-

cial area of local government
activity."

No convincing arguments
had been made as to why
capital expenditure by local

authorities, financed wholly
from their own capital re-

ceipts. should be controlled
in " the increasingly draco-
nian. arbitrary and unfair
fashion that is the Govern-
ment's present position."
There was the gravest sus-

picion that the Treasury was
using capital receipts as a
back-door method, of massag-
ing down the PSBR figures
and of financing government
debt. " Only the practitioners
of voodoo economics would
regard this either as justifi-

able or sensible.
“ In pursuance of a

perverse and failed economic
policy this crass and stupid
administration is imposing
appalling sacrifices on the
people of Britain through Its

housing policies,” Dr Cun-
ningham said.

It was not enough for
Tory backbenchers to shoot

the messenger. It was time
for them to force a change— if they really wanted one.

Later in the debate, Mr
Jenkin and Dr Cunningham
engaged in a battle of wills.

On three occasions both got
on their feet to speak at the
despatch box, when Dr Cun-
ningham was attempting to
answer a reference made to
him during Mr Jenkin’s
speech.
The Speaker of the House,

Mr Bernard Weatherili. even-
tually intervened and or-
dered that although it might
be usual for a minister to
give way in such circum-
stances, Mr Jenkin was
within his rights not to do
so. The conflict continued,
however, with both heading
for the despatch box
simultaneously until eventu-
ally, after some minutes. Dr
Cunningham was forced to
give way.
A former Conservative

Cabinet minister. Mr Geof-
frey Rippon (Hexham) de-
scribed Mr Jenkin’s case as
" statistical and academic."
Senior Tory backbencher, Mr

Peter Tapsell (Lindsey £)
said that a leader in that
morning’s Financial Time*,
had considered Mr Jenkin'*
argument in some detail and
concluded that it was a
purely statistical consider-
ation with no real relevance.
Mr Jenkin retorted that

the person who wrote that
was "not- responsible for
making the figures add up at
the end of the day."
Mr Rippon said that the

Environment Secretary
should at least give local
authorities some latitude in
capital expenditure.
Mr Enoch Powell (Official

Ulster Unionist, Down S)
said that he and his fellow

MPs would vote with the Op-
position in defence of local

government By departing
from the central thesis of its

own economic policy the
Government had not merely
embroiled itself with local
government from one end of
the country to another but
had set itself at issue with
the underlying democratic

. .principle of local government
in this country, he stated.

Sir William Claris (C.

Croydon S), chairman of the
backbench Tory finance com-
mittee, said Mr Jenkin was
right on the issue. He re-

minded rebel Conservatives
that they were elected to cut.

public expenditure. Those
who had backed the Chancel-
lor’s autumn statement must
support the Government on
this issue.

Mr Rippon, who led the
Conservative attack on Mr
Jenkin on Tuesday, then said
that if there was more flex-

ibility for inner city areas be
might not vote against the
Government when the Orders
implementing the changes
were debated late next
month.
Earlier in his speech Mr

Rippon said that the govern-
ment sometimes failed to

make the distinction between
good and bad monetarism.
•" The argument which has
been put forward today is

quite simply bad monetarism,
irrational, economic non-
sense," he added.
“What bas worried for so

long many of us on this side

is the growing divergence be-

tween central government
and the local authorities.”
Mr Jenkin’s announcement
on Tuesday had been irratio-

nal and erratic and totally

incomprehensible at a time

AVIATION

Mr Hogg :
* Can see no economic objection ’

when there was the money,
men and materials.

'

Mr Simon Hughes (L.
Southwark and Bermondsey)
said that 400,000 construction
workers were being paid
£600 million a year jo dole
money for doing nothing.
"This policy is the
monetarism of the mad
house, economically mad. po-

litically mad, and socially

mad.”
Hr Michael Howard (C.

Folkestone and Hythe) said
he was a little puzzled that
so many Tory MPs were now
critlcisng a proposal for
which they had voted less

than two weeks ago when
they approved the Chancel-
lor’s autuhxd statement

If local authorities were to
spend unlimited amounts of
money there would be less
money available to the pri-
vate sector. That was bound
to mean higher interest
rates.

“That remains the case
whether or not the money
that, is being spent by local
authorities Is borrowed or is

derived from the process of
selling council houses or
other assets.

“In any event, tbe money
is being spent and it is not
therefore available to be bor-
rowed by the private sector.
It Is for that reason interest
rates would be higher than
would otherwise have been
tbe case,” he said.

THE LORDS

‘Peers

doing it

right’
Viscount Whitelaw last night

spoke in Favour of the role of

the House Of Lords in making
the Government think twice

about Us planned legislation.

Lord Whitelaw. Leader of
the Lords, said : "I do believe
that this House has a duty to

make the Government think
again. We can say that since
this Government came to pow-

j
er, that power has been used

' Many amendments have been
made to bills which came from
discussion and debate—that

should be our job.”

His statement on the future
of the upper house, was in

reply to a debate moved by

the Labour
.

peer', Lord
Houghton of Sowerby, who
protested at Tuesday’s removal
of th-? Conservative whip from
the rebel Tory peer. Lord
Alport

Lord Whitelaw studiously

avoided referring to Lord
Alport in his speech.

Lord Honghton said that the

move by the Government chief

whip. Lord Denham, against a
highly respected member of

the House has come as a

shock.
It seems that there is to be

a new regime of .
harsh disci-

pline Imposed . . . contrary ' to

the genera! direction to which
i a large section of the Houke

would wish to go. “ It certainly

is the direct opposite of wbat
is in keeping with the constitu-

tional role of the Lords.” said

Lord Houghton,

The Opposition Leader in the

Lord Honghton—shocked

Lords. Lord Clcdwyn. de-

scribed Lord Alport, who de-

fied the Tory Whip three
times, as “ courageous. .

The fact is that the official

Opposition alone cannot defeat
the Government in the division
lobbies and when the Govern-
ment introduce highly conten-
tious and divisive bills they
must expect to be opposed" he
said.

EXPORTS

Guarantee

rules eased
THE Government yesterday
moved to relax its rules on
underwriting exports to Mexico
and Brazil and other countries
with a debt problem. -

Mr Paul Chanson, the Trade
Minister, announced in a writ-
ten reply that the Export
Credit, Guarantee Department

would be allowed to resume
cover at an earlier stage than
before for certain countries
which have rescheduled offi-

cially guaranteed debts. This
would apply to countries tak-

ing vigorous action to grapple
with their economic problems.

The Minister said later fhat

the first two to benefit would
be Mexico and Brazil.

In his reply, Mr Chanson
said he recognised the value of.

maintaining trading links with

such countries. In the past

ECGT) cover has been with-

drawn on the announcement of
rescheduling and onlv restored

when the country was able to

service new debt
Mr Chanson said: “I now

Intend to 'allow ECGD greater
flexibilitv so that, in appropri-

ate cases, cover may be re-

stored at an earlier stage after

the- rescheduling of officially

guaranteed debts.

“Use of this discretion will

be selective and only, autho-

rised where we are satisfied

that the debtor country is tak-

ing appropriate action in deal-

ing with its problems.”

But he added ;
“ 1 rerognise

that the provision of new
cover to countries carrying a

heavy, debt burden does in-

volve a high degree of risk.

For this reason it is intended
to control its use especially
carefully’."

SAFETY

Better

buggies
THE GOVERNMENT is to
tighten up safety regulations
governing the sale of push-
chairs, the Consumer Affaire

Minister, Mr Alex Fletcher,
said yesterday.

He told the Commons
that he' was not satisfied
with preent safety standards
relating to the .collapsible
“ buggy " pushchairs, anti that
he hoped the Commons would
approve new draft regulations
next spring.

His announcement during
question time, followed com-
plaints from Mr Sydney Chap-
man (C. Chipping Barnet) that
serious accidents had resulted
from the use of some child
buggies.

.
Some trading stan-

dards officers did not appear to
realise that provision for them
was included in safety regula-
tions introduced in 1978, Mr
Chapman said.

Mr Fletcher replied :
“ There

should be no doubt in the
minds of trading, standards of-

ficers that these
.
pushchairs

are included—and will be in-

cluded in the new regulations.”

Clash

over new
trainer
A CALL for an emergence
Commons debate on the Gov-
ernment’s decision to reject
a British-designed aircraft as
* new- RAF basic trainer,
was refused by the Speaker,
Mr Bernard WcaLhcriJI,
yesterday.

The rejection of the Fire-
cracKer aircraft in favour of
foreign-designed competitors
had astounded many MPs.
said Mr David Ashby (C,NW Leicestershire).
On Tuesday, the Defence

Procurement Minister of
State, Mr Adam Butler, an-
nounced that British Aero-
space and Shorts were in the
final run-off to build the
Mwtaer to replace the Jet
rrotost.

ITie contract, worth £200
million, is now between theSwiss designed Pilatus PC-9,
which British Aerospace Is
proposing to build, mid the

Embracr
ftwano. which Shorts of Bel-
fast would manufacture.

5»*ler also rejected

sorilnm s A20 TVamln. Hesaid that the PC-9 and th5

Sfers- '£“«£
Srfiraiancc?

°f C0St and
Mr Ashby said that manvpc
^piL ta

.
Br|Uin could no'lunderstand why the British,

designed Firecracker, builtby Hunting, which met ill

RAF ^rf^h
311008 of Ulc*tAr, had been rejected inb

He
Ur
ato

f

^h^i^mpclitors
cost up to £300.000 more “1?.

Verifications.
C*Ceeded nA1'

“If the RAF was e»lne f *>change the rules In

jy* lean, drive

£,„?
BHUs» Maestro,- he

enterprise. British

Mr Ashby said the aimmi-iwas to bare been builth^-
1

constituency, where
1
HV?

1*

was 30 ncr
ere there

meat, and j0l)

“ncraP,o3'
needed. “The hoj£o .J"*enthusiasm of
and the people lavahS3

1
i!*

nsr

been dashed* 0I ed

(
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should I choose?

LIFE SOCIETY.
fMOUSANQS

Otoe
AMFOUNTS /

$

r^he difference inpayouts fromvarious

A Insurance Companies is enormous.Asurvey

inMay* showed that aman of29who paid£10

permonthto awith-profitendowmentinsurance
v fOT25 years (£3,000) wouldhave receivedfrom

the lowestperforming companyapayout of

£6,000;fromanaveragecompany£9,152andfrom

NorwichUnion £11,516. But on 1January1985

NorwichUnionwiflpayout£13,606.Astaggering

difference from other companies.

Forshorterterms,wearecuirentlythemarket

leadenNowpayouts arebeing increased still

further Byahuge 9%. Ifaman of29hadbeen

• investing for 10 years, on 1January 1985 his total

premiums of£1,200wouldyidd£2,563. .

FORPENSIONSTOO
eimilar differences applyto with-profit

pensionpolities?A seff^mployedmanretiringat

of£500 per
available to buy a

pension apayout of£13,815 fromthelowest
performing company, from an average company
£21,055 but fromNorwich Union £22,861. On

”

1 January 1985 Norwich Union's payout will be
increasedto£30,106Anotherstaggeringdifference
from other companies.

Biggerpayouts mean a biggerlump sum
when the mortgage policy matures and pays off

lension. Or evenmore
you're saving for

EXPERTS ININVESTMENT

Whenyou invest in aNorwichUnion policy,

you knowthat the rewards we offer are basedon
provenperformance.

NorwichUnioninvests withflairand care in

themost dynamic sectors ofthe economy. In
property and ordinary shares.indudingbiL.Our
successful investment strategies enable us to
provide biggerpayouts through bigger bonuses.

And as your financial adviser will tell you,
NorwichUnionhave deliveredwhat theyve
promised. Oftenmore. Overand over again.

THE POLICYHOLDER COMES FIRST

NorwichUnion is a mutual company. This
means ithas no shareholders to take a dice ofthe
profits.AllourprQfitsbdangtoyou-thewith-

profitpolicyholders.Youinvestinus,andwework
to bundup the substantial benefits you deserve.

We believe there's onlyone answerto the
question: "WhichInsurance Companyshould
I choose?"Talkto yourfinancial adviserWe're
sure hellagreeyou're (betterofftheNorwichWby.

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE
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Post says report no threat to US

From Harold Jackson
in Washington

The Pentagon's attemf

Union, the normal flight path
of Soviet test missiles is from

impose total secrecy on all de-

tails of the military payload on
next month's flight of the US
-space shuttle collapsed within

hours.

Late on Tuesday night, the
1 principal US domestic news
agency, the Associated Press,
circulated a report saying that
the main task of the five-man
crew will be to launch a new
type of geo-stationary signals
intelligence satellite to help

‘ monitor data from Soviet mis-
sile tests. The Guardian report-

ed the planned launch of a
,

new geo-stationary military ve-
hicle in yesterday’s editions.

The AP report described the
satellite as “ an improved ver-
sion of payloads the air force
lias launched for years with
.expendable rockets.” The
Washington Post said that it

‘will be stationed over the
western portion of the Soviet

of Soviet test missiles is from
the Tyuratam launch site in
Kazahkstan eastwards towards
the Kamchatka Peninsula.
The disclosure of the nature

-of the satellite was immedi-
ately attacked by the Defence
Secretary, Mr Weinberger. “It
can only give aid and comfort
to the enemy,” be said.. “ I am
not confirming or denying
whether this did."
He noted that specific- re-

quests to withhold publication
of details had been made to
the main US television nrt-
works and to AP. They had
been w

responsibly honoured

"

by all but the Washington
Post, he added.
The paper's managing editor.

Ur Leonard Downie, said that
the Post’s article “did not re-

of classified -information was
apparently achieved by tbe
FBI with the arrest in Califor-

nia of an employee oT the Nor-
throp aviation company. Mr
Thomas Patrick Cavanagh,
aged 40, was accused of trying
to sell details of the highly
secret Stealth bomber, now
under development by
Northrop.

The FBI alleged that, after
Ur Cavanagh approached tbe
Soviet embassy in Washington,
two of its undercover agents
arranged to meet him at a Los
Angeles hotel — leaving the
dear inference that phone
calls to tbe embassy are rou-
tinely monitored.

motely threaten national secu-
rity.” It was, he said, based on
information “well-known to
anyone who follows the various
technical publications."
A more successful blockage

He is alleged to have arrived
for the appointment bringing
top-secret technical manuals
and blueprints of the radar-
evading plane and to have de-
manded $25,000 for them. The
FBI men allege that he told
them he had to “ get the credi-
tors off my back."

Jane’s pokes holes in Western
nuclear defence strategy

d;,*By Michael Simmons
“
P
r

'Hie West's nuclear weapons
.^strategy towards the Soviet
Union is severely criticised in
the latest edition of Jane's All

"the World’s Aircraft, published
yesterday.

*. In particular, US missiles —

-

|Kincluding the recently de-

i.-
ployed Peacekeeper — are dis-

^missed as unlikely to be effec-

lf tive against the Russians’
newly-upgraded missile silos.

The editor of the book, Mr
John Taylor, is especially dis-

U ^missive of the UX missiles,

seen by the Reagan Admixtis-

weapons modernisation pro-
gramme. He writes: “If the
launch of over 1,000 of the
mightiest inter-continental bal-
listic missiles could not ensure
military success, while the fir-

ing of even one submarine-
launched, or cruise, missile
could provoke an overwhelm-
ing response against civilian
targets, it is clear that a
nation like the UK gains noth-
ing by possessing such
weapons or having them based
on its soil."

rently deployed, could not ef-

fectively eliminate their no
tional targets — the known
Soviet nuclear missile silos.

Submarine-launched rockets
and cruise missiles, meanwhile,
were lacking in accuracy and
could only be seen as “city
destroyers.”

Russians

flex

military

muscle

NEWS
INBRIEF

From our own Correspondent

In Washington

The Russians were yesterday

reported lo have responded

with unusual military strength

to recent US naval manoeuvres

in international waters near

Vladivostok.

Reagan

firm oh

Unesco

They deployed larae numj

ben of fighters, bombers, awl

,

reconnaissance aircraft m what-

was described by some officials

here as “the most vigorous

,

Soviet reaction since toe

Second World War.**

The Japanese Government is
j

said to have “ inquired " about

the exercises and to nave
|

THE US confirmed vesterdnv

that it will withdraw fra::!

Unesco at the end ol this

month.
The announcement . * as

made by the US Assistant

Secretary of State for Inter-

national Organisation Affair.-.

Mr Gregory Newell, who said
that although the Paris-based

sought an explanation from the

US- The region in which the

{|
,.tration as central to its

He maintains that the entire
force of US-built Mtouteman
and Titan missiles, as cur-

Mr Taylor also says {hat
apart from the Fl-11 fighter-
bomber, the Americans have
no aircraft which is suited to
Europe’s “unpredictable” cli-

mate. Soviet capabilities in avi-
onics and in helicopter design

" 1 -
“ ' "

.

were also a matter for Keeping a secret: Mr Caspar Weinberger would not diselose the next payload of. the
concern. enwo ctmttle. savin?. * it would onlv sive aid to the enemv 1

manoeuvres were conducted is 1

one of Moscow's most sensitive
i

military zones—and close to
Sakhalin Island and the Sea of
Okhotsk, where an off-course

South Korean airliner was shot

down, by Soviet fighters last

year.

The American exercises cen-

tred on two naval task forces
led by the nuclear - powered
aircraft carrier Carl Vinson
and the conventionally-powered
carrier Midway — the only
major US warship based
abroad, normally at the port of

Yokosuka, in Japan.

No details of " the
manoeuvres were given here,

but Japanese sources reported
that they took the American
vessels within 50 miles of
Vladivostok, headquarters of
the Soviet Pacific fleet. In ad-

dition to 28 strategic missile

submarines and 89 surface
warships, the base houses 330
Soviet combat aircraft

Nearly one-third of this

force is reported to have been
scrambled on the approach of
the American carriers

A Pentagon spokesman, Com-
mander Fred Leeder, said ; “ I

would deny that these opera-

tions were Intended to provoke

organisation had carried out
some reforms sought by

Washington, (he moves had
not been sufficient to *atUf>

tbe Administration,
The US gave Unesin

uotke of its Intention t»

withdraw at the end of 19SJ.
complaining that the orga-
nisation nad become Tun

mliticised and wasteful
ts operations.—AP.

Editor seized

concern. space shuttle, saying, * it would only give aid to the enemy
a response, but a response was
expected.”

Cash penalties to

curb milk output
'"j'-From Derek Brown

in Brussels

f.- The EEC Commission yester-
*rday delivered a financial re-

j^-buke to those countries still

fusing to pay the so-called
7^super-levy on over-production
**'-01 milk.

From next month ,the Com-
^’mission will deduct 25 per
^•cent from advance payments to

-^•dairy farmers in Britain.

-"France, Belgium, the Nether-
lands, and Luxembourg. A de-

Vcislon on advance payments to
'•^‘Ireland will be made today.

In ail, about £60 million will

'•?-be withheld each month until

•i.the offending states make
'Uvtheir super-levy payments. Min-

preduction subsidies and price-
guarantees for a range of farm
products. The dairy industries
of Europe, which at the turn
of this year were producing 20
million tonnes of milk more
than could be drunk or
exported, are tbe biggest
recipients of subsidies.

The hugely complex formula
for calculating and collecting
the money has led to four
postponements, so far, of
super-levy payments to Bros-

New Bach Communists form alliance

chorales with right in budget battle

discovered

A request for yet another
delay, earlier this month, led
the exasperated Commission to

threaten action against mem-
ber states in the European
Court of Justice, unless they

eries officials here yesteray
"S were unable to say how much
:frof that would have gone to
iif Britain, but it is certainly in
p tbe millions.
i«r The commissioners’ move is

t-^’an escalation of their simmer-
ing dispute with national gov-

i“emments. But they have
ie drawn back slightly from their

^threat to withhold all dairy
^'sector advances—a move which

would have forced govern-
ments to step in with national

^.•aids, and threatened tbe basis

the Community’s common
( J

,agricultural policy.

,[f The monthly advance pay-
i^ments are made to national in-

tervention boards, and cover

The Commission has already
deducted its own estimate of

super-levy due, from December
advancepayments to five coun-
tries. France and Germany
were the most heavily
penalised, with the
Netherlands and Ireland also
suffering, and Britain escaping
relatively lightly with a deduc-
tion of around £1.5 million.

This is because Britain has
sharply reduced milk produc-
tion — mostly because of the
summer drought—to below the
set quota. There remains over-

{
ireduction in Northern Ire-

and, responsibility tor which is

acknowledged by the
Government.

Iberian accession ‘on

target’, minister says
From our own Correspondent
in Brussels
Spain and Portugal will join

the EEC as planned on Janu-
ary 1, 1986, the Irish Foreign
Minister, Mr Peter Barry, pre-

,
dieted yesterday. “It is a pro-
cess that cant’ be stopped now,"

?he said.
The Spanish Foreign Minis-

~“ter, Mr Fernando Moran, said
r that the remaining negotiations
could be wrapped up as early
as the end of next month.

’“That would give ample time.— in theory, for the accession
71 terms to be ratified by the
*?parliaments of all Community> countries.

The optimism here follows
substantial progress in the
talks on transitional arrange-
ments for industrial tariffs.

Spain has agreed to disman-
tle high tariff barriers over
seven years, following her
entry to the Community. More
than half the cuts will take
place in the first three years.

In a further development of
particular interest to Britain,
the Mad.rid Government has
also conceded significant in-

creases in import quotas for
cars, at tariff rates well below
the current punitive levels,

which can be as high as 37 per
cent

From Elisabeth Mehren
In New York
YALE University has an-
nounced the discovery of 33
previously unknown organ
chorales of Johann Sebastian
Bach, and called the collec-
tion “ without question, the
most significant find of
Bach's music in the Twenti-
eth Century.”

Tbe newly-identified manu-
scripts are expected to gen-
erate even greater interest in
the composer’s 300th birth-
day celebration next March.
Harold E. Samuel, Profes-

sor of Music and librarian of
Yale’s John Herrick Jackson
Music Library, said the find
increases tbe number of
Bach's organ chorales by ap-
proximately 25 per cent
“ This is not Junky early mu-
sic," Professor Samuel added,
although most of the worts
were apparently written be-
fore 1710. when Bach was
just 25. “This is mainstream
Bach that is going to become
part of the libraries of all
the organists of the world.”

Professor Samuel .said
that the compositions were
uncovered as part of a long,
systematic effort by Profes-
sor Christoph J. Wolff, tiie

chairman of the Music De-
partment at Harvard Univer-
sity and one of tbe world's
leading Bach schoUnfi.

Intent on “ cheeking,
double checking and triple-
checking all known sources
of the Each works ” in
preparation of a three-vol-
ume compendium of Baeh’s
compositions, professor Wolff
was “ combing through ”

Yale's collection of manu-
scripts of organist and
second-generation Bach stu-
dent J. C. BL Rlnck, acquired
by the school more than 100
years ago.
So uninteresting, in fact,

did tiie catalogue entry ap-
pear, that Professor Wofif
said. It was the last volume
he chose to explore. What
awaited him was a “ bo-
nanza.” “I was totally sur-
prised,” he said. — Los
Angeles Times.

From Paul Webster
in Paris
Communist MPs yesterday

joined forces with tbe
rightwing Opposition, to vote
against the Government’s 1985
budget proposals in a move
which foreshadows a xnach.

more active Communist opposi-

tion on economic measures in

the new year.
It was the first time that the

Communists have voted against
tbe Socialist Government store

they dropped out of the coali-

tion in July in protest at the

appointment of Mr Laurent Fa-

bius as Prime Minister. But,

ever since the party abstained

In a confidence vote in Au-
gust, it had been assumed that

it would use the budget vote

to emphasise the growing dis-

tance between Socialist and
Communist policies.

The move coincides with

threats by the Communist-led
CGT trade union to call strikes

next mouth to protest against

the Government’s industrial

policies.

As the Socialists have a

clear parliamentary majority,
the joint attack wtil not hold
up the budget
The Communists said they

were voting against- the budget
because Socialist priorities now
aimed to help capitalists at

workers’ expense, and that this
would ensure the success of
the right on the 1988 general
elections.

Mr Charles Fiterman, a Po-
litburo member and former
minister, said his party was
determined to call people’s at-

tentions to the “failures” of

Socialist policy.

.. He said - that the~ main inno-
vation of the budget was than
it aimed to satisfy the de-
mands of capitalists. This was
a -reference to proposed in-

come, tax cuts benefiting tbe
well-off and investment mea-
sures .to encourage- the mod-
ernisation of industry.

car bomb
From Anna Tomforde
in Bonn

“When is the Government
going to - worry 'about those
who make Franae, rather than
those who dismantle it?” he
asked.

The main Communist attack
was led by Mr Parfait Jans,
who said that the Communists
wanted to know what had hap-
pened to the “ billions of
francs given to employers
since 1982." He claimed that
the Government had imposed
austerity on people forced to
work tor a living, but that

money had ben given to em-
ployers who had used it for

speculation or had transferred

it abroad.

Communist MPs demanded
restrictions ou tax cuts ind on
exemptions for high inc ime
earners . to - encourage
investment

After voting alongside Gaull-

ists and MPs of the centre, the
Communists declared that they
were now “ in the "Opposition,
but not with the Right”

GauUists and centre MPs
earlier joined with the Social-

ists to reject Communist
amendments before voting with
the Communists against the
budget as a whole.

Italy’s wealthy still

safe in tax war
Conflict in

He urged the public to be
especially alert during the
Christmas holiday and to re-

port anything suspicious to the

police. Mr Rebznann said the
" combination of new arms
acquisitions, new recruits and
the hunger strike promises
turbulent weeks ahead, maybe
even a turbulent Christmas.”

From George Armstrong
in Borne

The Government’s, bill to
widen the war against tax eva-

sion, which failed to get

through Parliament, has now
been revised and made law by
executive decree.
The Finance Minister, Mr

Bruno Viseatdni, was forced to

change provisions which would
have allowed tax inspectors to

use "inductive reasoning" in
assessing incomes of the self-

employed, believed to be the
biggest group of tax-dodgers.
He origmaHy planned to

give inspectors power to inves-
tigate the lifestyles of the pro-
fessions, such as lawyers, doc-
tors and dentists. Tbe Finance
Minister, a former Olivetti

chairman, had proposed that
electricity and phone bills, in-

surance policies and servants,

might be used as a guide to

real incomes.
In the revised bill, however,

the tax men are encouraged to

crack down on VAT evasion,
but the threatened war against
tbe professions has not yet
been declared.

All political parties were
worried by two recent success-
ful strikes by shopkeepers
against the threat of more pry-
ing by taxmen.

The bill may be watered down-
further when it goes to Parlia-

ment for ratification.
- The finance police said to
their annual report yesterday
that they had collected £252
nttiHnn in unpaid direct taxes,
this year and about £44 mil-

lion in missing VAT revenue.
The big offenders totalled

3,054. and 121 of these were i

gaoled.
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Prodigal has Georgia on her mind
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From Martin Walker
in Gori. Georgia
SVETLANA Alleluyeva has
returned to her father’s
Georgian homeland in time
to join tomorrow's celebra-
tions of the 105th anniver-
sary of Joseph Stalin’s birth.

She is also making ar-
rangements to settle perma-
nently to the relaxed south-
ern atmosphere - of' the
Georgian Republic. Soviet
officials here confirmed yes-
terday that she has applied
for a fiat and has enrolled
her half-American daughter,
Olga, in a school in the local
capital of Tblisi.

**We expect Svetlana here
to Gori (Stalin's hometown)
for the celebrations," Mrs
Nina Ameridjibe, the curator
of the official Stalin- mu-
seum. said yesterday.

Svetlana flew to from Mos-
cow on Sunday and was
taken to a government rest
house. She arrived as the
Central Committee in Mos-

cow began to consider a
controversial petition from
tbe War Veterans’ Associa-
tion of Volgograd that their
city should have its old war-
time name of Stalingrad re-
stored to commemorate tbe
40th anniversary of Hitler’s
defeat next year.

The derision to call the
city Volgograd was one of
the key symbols of the offi-

cial de-Stalinisation campaign
launched by Nikita Khru-
shchev in 1958.

. Svetlana has family con-
nections in Georgia through
her half brother Yakob,
Stalin’s son by his first wife,
Yakob died as a PoW to

Germany to 1943. when
Stalin refused to exchange
him for Marshal von Paulus,
captured when the German
Sixth Army surrendered at
Stalingrad.

Jakob's son Yedgenl now
teaches at tbe military acad-
emy in Moscow. Tbere had
been rumours in Moscow

that Svetlana's relatives had
been less than overwhelming
in their welcome, which may
explain her startling decision
to move to a city she hardly
knows.
But in their new home

Svetlana and her daughter
will be surrounded by memo-
ries of the old leader. They
-can stroll along the Stalin
Embankment, relax in

Stalin’s park, . admire the
statue of tbe old generalis-

simo on the soaring walls of
the state museum and see
his portrait displayed to the
local savings banks, -wine
bars and bakeries.
Olga is to attend a school

where the languages of in-

struction are Georgian and
Russian, both new to her.
Although all the other mon-

uments to Stalin to toe USSR
were demolished after Khru-
shchev’s official denunciation
of Stalin’s purges, the

• fiercely proud citizens of -

Georgia arranged rotas to
guard their own mementoes

of Georgia's most famous
son.
The ' reverence for his

memory is quite open. Party
officials in Gori yesterday

.

asked me to join them to
drinking the health of the
man whose memory we had
honoured by visiting the mu-
seum.

Svetlana vowed at a press
conference to Moscow last

month, when she claimed to
have been “a plaything of
the CIA," that she would
never speak to Western jour-
nalists again, and officials in
Georgia are keen to play
down the significance of her
return.

“ I think, and this is a sin-

cere personal view, based on
wide consultation, that this

prodigal daughter of our
homeland has not been for-

given by the people," Mr
Timur Stepanov, the director
of the official Georgian news
agency, said yesterday.' “To
my surprise there was very
little interest here to her

From Iain Guest •

In Geneva -

In a further setback for the
UN Law of the Sea treaty,
Japan, France and the Soviet
UdCoq. have all filed overlap-
ping claims to deep sea mining
rites on. the Boor' of the
Pacific.

This was revealed yesterday
when .ambassadors from the
three governments, and India,
announced tiie location of the
site each has chosen for Its
state-owned mining consor-
tium to exploit under the
treaty. .

India has also registered a
site, but on tbe floor of the
Indian' Ocean where there is

no confiict with ' any', other
mining consortium.
The Japanese, French - and

Russians will now try to settle
their overlapping claims at
negotiations which are expected
to begin on January Z1 and end
no later than. March 4, in time
for the next session of the Law
of the Sea’s preparatory com-
mission to Jamaica.
The commission is drawing up

the. rules to govern deep sea
mining when toe treaty comes
into force.
The exact location of toe

sites on the Pacific floor is still

secret, although they are all

known to lie in the so-called
“ Carton CUppertone ” are
between Hawaii and California.

This is the region which is

richest in the manganese
nodules that lie scattered on
the seabed. It is also where
American mining - companies
have been conducting research.
Diplomats in Geneva say that

the mood at yesterday’s meet-
ing was extremely cordial, and
they see no reason why the
three governments cannot reach
a compromise.
Each site is 300,000 square

ferns, an area intended to be
generous enough to make the
settlement of disputes easier,
and also to allow each TTyimTijT

consortium to develop, a paral-

The 55H> of explosives, hid-

den in a plastic pipe to the
boot of an Audi SO car, with
US number plates, was de-

fused outride toe training
school The car also contained

three 2*-litre bottles of liquid

gas.

The school, where 24,000

'

I
Nato officers have been trained

since 1953, is housed in former
WehnnaCht buildings. It

specialises in weapons training,

electronics, and nuclear war-
fare.

"

German guards became sus-

picious when a man, dressed in
a US uniform and equipped
with an American pass, fled

from the premises after parking
tibe car about 10 yards from
the main, building early on
Tuesday^ -

Mr. ' Rebmann ' said that
sketches of the Nato installa-

tion had been found in a terror-

July after toe arrest of six

iris’ hideout in Frankfurt last

suspects. He added that about
15 hard core members of the
BaaderMeinhof group, were
still at large.

Misplaced

sleeper
Frankfurt: An underground

train driver could not believe
his eyes yesterday morning
when he came upon a car
stalled on toe lines deep inside
a tunnel, with the motorist
asleep at the wheel.

After slamming on toe brakes
to avoid a crash, the train
driver radioed the police for
help.

lei site for exploitation by a
•UN mining regime.

Roused from his slumber, the
29-yearold motorist told police
he nodded off at tbe wheel cn
route to work after getting
only two hours of sleep after a
oight of pre-holiday revelry.

Police said the motorist
steered his car on to ground-
level tracks and followed the
rails down an incline into the
subway tunnel below central
Frankfurt where the car stalled.—AP.

A SENIOR journalist was
kidnapped yesterday as a

bomb explosion outside a
Santiago police barracks
killed a 68-ycar-old woman.
It was the latest violent-*1

since President Pinochet put
Chile under a state of
six weeks ago, .Unfenfm tW/
writes from Santiago.
Mr Sebastiano Bertolone. a

SS-year-old journalist who
has been assistant director <>i

the government daily, l a
Nation, for five years, v.a>
kidnapped by three arnici
men outside his home :n
southern Santiago.

Nassau unrest
BAHAMIAN opposition
leadrs have promised lo “ da
anything within the law” i*»

topple the Prime Minister.
Mr Lyndon Pindling. The
pledge, which was made at a
rally in Nassau on Tuesday,
followed the release of a re-
port alleging government in
volveroent in illegal drui1

traffic.—AP
Nazi plea

Terror gang

blamed for

AN ITALIAN archbishop.
Cardinal Giacomo Biffi. ves-
torday called for the release
of former Nazi. Major Wal-
ter Reder, aged 75, who is
serving a life prison sentence
for a Second World War
massacre in Italy. More than
ljMO people »n Marzahotto. »

5 ncar Bo,°pna, la: t

their lives. — AP.

A-sfte returned
The Federal Public Prosecu-

tor yesterday accused Baader-

Metohof terrorists of an

attempted car bombing at a

Nato officers’ training school in

Bavaria, and warned that further

attacks could follow during the

Christmas holiday.

Mr Kurt Rebmann told a

news conference in Karlsruhe

that toe attempt to blow up the

Nato facility to Oberammergau
on Tuesday was apparently in-

tended to draw attention to toe
35 Baader-Meinhof prisoners

who have been on hunger strike

in various West German prisons

for two weeks.

ABORIGINES -have be,-:,
given back ~a semi-desert re-
gionof South Australia from
which they were removed in
make way for British atomic

-wars aE°- Deeds to
30,000 square miles of the
Maratinga desert region were
returned on Tuesday by vli>-
South Australia state' pn-
truer, Mr John Bannun.

—

Reuter.

Gaol inquiry
SEVEN Turkish MPs hare
launched an investigation
into 14 military and civilian
gaols, a spokesman for the
parliamentarians said yester-
day in Ankara. Included was
a prison in Istanbul whore
international human rights
groups have alleged that
maltreatment and torture
took place. — Reuter.

Turks soaped

hath?
1^0 ch

.
a,n

u
°f Turkish

the name of
>,eEt"day

aTurtush embassy
romp mot that its nationalHonour was besmirched be-
cause many were massage
parlours. The baths will hoknown simply as Soap Land
In future.—Reuter.

Austrians clash
SIX Austrian policemen and
11 demonstrators were hurt

i

When P°llce moved
vL w c

i.
es^ 1.500 people

blocking building work on n
^.^E^romnentalist^
ray that the project will dr-steoy one of Europe's Jastprimaeval forests. fh!Auwald—Reuter.

?n
NjLof five men sentenced

to death in Vietnam for plot-
Dje government

was jesterday named as a
Frenchman, && Mai Van
MtoiJwJ

11* 5re
JL
ch Exlerna lMuustry said that negotia-

5?“ T*re underway with
u^ictnamese authorities to
allow him to receive visi-
tors.—Reuter.

Actor ‘critical’
THE British-horn actor, Po-
ter Lawford (below), who
*5,

A

re
?£?d for alcoholism

earlier this year, yestorduv
went into a coma and was in
k critical condition ” at a

« £npeles hospital. Th«-

j
0r k*s recovery wa*

described as uncertain.—
Reuter.
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Film of black unrest and

opposition meetings seized

SA securttv
police raid
ITN office
in Transvaal

Crippled Tigre guerrillas

black sues help refugees to

colour bar flee from Ethiopia

From Barry Streak
in Cape Town

South African security police
armed with a search warrant
yesterday raided the Johannes-
burg offices at Independent
Television News and seized 33
video cassettes.
An ITN producer, Ur Keith

Shaw, said four plainclothes
policemen took away record'
ings that dealt with a variety
of subjects, indoding police ac-
tion in black townships and
meetings of the predominantly
black United Democratic Front
opposition coalition. Several
UDF leaders face treason
charges.
Ur Shaw said the policemen

g
ave no reasons for the raid
at told him that the

could be used in criminal

Some of (be confiscated mar
ferial included ITN coverage
of the December, 1982. funeral
in Maseru — the capital of
Lesotho — of some of the 42
people lolled in a South Afri-
can raid on alleged African
National congress guerrillas
living there.
ITN yesterday lodged a for-

mal protest about the raid
with South Africa’s London
Embassy.
Mr Jacobus Venter, minister

for information at the em-
bassy, said that the raid was
apparently in connection with
investigations relating to vio-

lence in black townships.
ITN said that the search had

been filmed .with the consent
Of the police. -No special facil*
ity had been arranged to trans-
mit the film to London,, but a
decision on whether to broad-
cast the film would be taken
today.
The search follows several

recent cases in which South
African journalists have been
subpoenaed to give evidence;
relating to disturbances.
The raid was criticised by

the Foreign Correspondents*
Association of South Africa
and the South African Society
of Journalists.
The association said that the

raid extended the pattern of
“ harassment against reporters
that has developed in South
Africa in recent months. That
some of the cassettes dealt
with events two years ago, arid

outside South Africa, suggests
that the raid amounted to a
fishing expedition on the part
of police who did not know
specifically what they were
looking far."
The South African Society of

Journalists’ president, Pat
Sidley, said : “This action con-
firms our belief that the police
and the Government wish to
stop aU honest and open Te-i

porting of events in this coon-
'

try by trying to use journalists

!

as part of their information 1

gathering process. i

Doubt on bush ‘deaths
’

Harare: AH Western
diplomats in Zimbabwe are
sceptical about two notes from
anti^overament rebels this
month claiming that six kid-

napped tourists are still alive

since their capture as political

hostages 29 months ago.
“It’s hard to be optimistic,

but, like all leads, it wDl be
followed,

15 a spokesman for the
Australian High Commission
said yesterday.
Two Australians, two Britons

and two Americans have not
been semi since they were

Residents

return to

‘safe’ city

Bhopal: Nearly all the

deadly gas stored at the Union

Carbide factory here was neu-

tralised yesterday as people re-

turned borne after fleeing in

fear of a new leak.

The Press Trust of India

said that all 16 tons of methyl
isocyanate stored in an under-
ground tank and in six drums
would be processed by the

time the factory closed at

sunset
Dr N. B. Iyengar, who is

monitoring the operation to

neutralise the gas that killed

more than 2,000 people to this

central Indian city after a leak

on December 3, said that by
noon yesterday 34 tons baa

been moved out of the tank

for converting into pesticide.

Reassured, by what Dr
Iyengar called the safe 3°“

normal process at the plant,

thousands of people returned

to Bhopal and many shops and

markets reopened.

About 250.000 people
j

fled

last week fearing a 3**
leak during the neutralisation

P1
pn

S
quoted officials as say-

ing that about half of the

12,700 people who sought shel-

ter in relief camps had

turned home. About 500 buses

were standing by to terry

0t
potice said many of those

who had left the city .were
I

expected to stay away until au

the gas had been proceed.
|

" People are still “DrtaVj

afraid of the gas and I do not
j

think they will all return until

the weekend,” a police spokes-
jm

pTIsaid Central Bureau of

Investigation detects in-

1

telligence officials would use

control of the factory when all

the gas had been BmtntaeO.

They would investigate the

cause of the leak.

Indian authority have sad

the factory wsJ ®£ ** Q

to resume production. _
;

The Chief Minister tf »
dhya Pradesh, MrJApnn Sto^

has said he expects the neu-

tralisation to end today. -hut a

IS Mr s, Varadaaiau

said it could continue until the

’’pn’wid abut

placards asking

panywus allowed to

dangerous chemicals at Bhopal

The Won

MTS*-* vonld appI?ESSKar*
!&g*5"35SS* ,«

Renter*

marched into the bush, of
southern Matabeleland.
The Australian .diplomat con-

firmed that- armed rebels on
December 2 and December 5
gave handwritten .notes to bus
conductors - hi Matabeleland’s
Gokwe district claiming that
the tourists wer ealive. .

The Government claims the
rebels take orders from the op-
position leader Mr Joshua
Nkomo. The insurgents have
promised to free toe tourists

m return fine* the release of

the two convicted men.—AP.
j

. New York: A : black Ameri-
can dancer who says his arms
and legs were paralysed be-
cause he was refused hospital
treatment under apartheid
laws has filed a $130

.

million
damages

. suit against South
Africa. - -

Mr Barry Martin, aged 23. of
New York, said he was appear-
ing as a dancer at
Bophuthatswana’s Sun City re-
sort in 1983 when ho was in-

volved in a car accident out-

side the South African town of
Rnsteobtirg. - -

He claims that because he is

WaCk, an ambulance that took
his white companion to hospi-
tal left him lying on the
roadside. v . .

A black paserby took him to
the local white hospital, but he
was refused treatment and left
for; several hours before being
sent to another hospital 65
miles away.
- Although toe hospital’s Mack
section- .diagnosed Wm as a
paraplegic, he alleges , he was
not treated for 24 hours, until
he was transferred to the hos-
pital’s white - section as an
“honorary White.**

The sort, filed in the federal
court here, names the- Republic
of South Africa, toe Transvaal
Department of Hospital . Ser-
vices, the H. F_ Verwoerd Hos-
pital in Pretoria and the Paul

;

Kruger Hospital in Rustenburg
as defendants. .

His lawyer. Dr Harvey
Wachsman, a . neurosurgeon,
said Mr .. Martin could have
avoided-' extensive injury if he
had. been treated soon after the
aCtidenf. . .

•' A wrunan and her five

grandchildren, classified ' as
Coloured, : were ordered to
change train compartments in
Cape Town this week whoa an
-official changed a. sign .on
their carriage to "white * from

I “non-white," the Cape Times
reported. It quoted the woman
as saying: “When I com-
plained to the conductor, he

I

said it was none of his
business.”

< to another incident, Mir Ben
Grubbier, a new Coloured MP,
and a Coloured and a white
journalist having lunch with
him, were asked to leave a
Bloemfontein whites-only res-

taurant Ur
.
Gnobbier said

there was no worse insult than
being asked to leave a restau-
rant because of skin colour.

—

Reuter.

By David Pallister

THE Tigr6 guerrilla movement
in northern Ethiopia is using
its scarce resources of food
supplies to help up to half a
million people flee from toe
famine into Sudan. Distribu-
tion centres have been set up
on the mountain tracks for a
journey that can take anything
up to three months.
The refugees are arriving in

the Sudan at the rate of 1,500
a day. Many of them are con-
gregating at the camp near
Kassala which .Sudanese offi-

cials say is becoming over-
whelmed. Sudan’s commis-
sioner for refugees, Mr
Abdel-Magid Besfair Ei-Ahmedi,
said yesterday that 250,000
Ethiopians will have arrived
by January 1, and if the exo-
dus continues there will be
400,000 by April.
He said there were no tents,

no cold storage units for mea-
sles vaccine and no possibility

of buying food locally. Be-
tween 20 to 30 are dying near
Kassala each day.
This week the Sudanese Gov-

ernment issued an appeal to
Islamic countries for help

—

only the second public appeal
from President Numeirl who
has been cautious about declar-
ing a state of emergency.
The mass migration from

Tigre to Sudan is not only
caused by the drought The
Tigr6 People’s Liberation
Front which claims to control
85 per cent of the province
say they would prefer their
people to stay put
"They do not want to go to

the government-controlled -food
centres because they will he
threatened with resettlement
in toe south, " a TPLF spokes-
man in London said yesterday.
“They do not have any iden-

tification papers from the gov-
ernment peasant associations
so they are also afraid they
will be denied food. We are
not encouraging them to leave,
but they know from past expe-
rience that they can expect a
better deal in the Sudan. And
they can always return to their
homes.”
The Ethiopian Government’s

resettlement programme

—

which involves moving L5 mil-
lion people from the north to
toe west and south—was criti-

cised by US officials for the
first time this week.
“We do not want to have

any part of it,” one aide said.

He said toe programme was
diverting valuable resources
from toe famine relief effort
and that it appeared that the
Ethiopian regime was trying to
disperse toe guerrillas and the

Low Pakistan turnout as Zia
keeps; polling stations open
From Alex Brodie
in Islamabad

Unofficial estimates of toe
number of people who voted
In yesterdays referendum in
Pakistan suggest that General
Zia ul-Haq has not achieved
the large turnout which he
expected. '

. .

The estimates show turnouts
of as low as 10 pier cent in
several parts of the country
including, unexpectedly,

.
La-

hore; toe capital of toe most
populous province, . the Punjab.
. The estimates were- calcu-

lated by journalists around toe
country' .who visited polling
stations, and. compiled toe fig-

ores- by comparing the number
of people on the electoral roll

with the number
:
crossed -off as

having voted.- .

The- Government said toe re-

sults would he announced' be-
fore December 22, hut now
there is a suggestion that they

may come sooner.
Shortly before the polls were

due to dose toe authorities an-
nounced that they would stay
epen for another'hour. The of-

ficial media said this was be-
cause of toe 41 great number,
wanting to vote.”

'

Throughout toe day, it be-

.
came easier to vote. .In several
.places it was not necessary to

be on the electoral roll as, one
Pakistani proved at three sepa-
rate polling stations, where be
was not registered, yet was
given toe necessary authorisa-
tion to vote. •

In Karachi, where estimates
of turnout were between 10
and A) per- cent depending on
toe area, loudspeakers called

on people to vote saying that
- they <ud not need Uo be on the
electoral rolL
There were- polling stations

which .were -orderly and ap-
peared- to be abiding by the

rules, but Government prom-
ises that there would be no
canvassing were widely ig-

nored. Many polling stations
were plastered with banners
and stickers calling for a
•'yes” vote.

Opposition politicians, mem-
bers of the Movement for toe
Restoration of Democracy,
have claimed victory and
called for General Zia to re-
sign because of what they call

;

his failure to get toe people’s
support

|

SA mines toll

Johannesburg : Fourteen i

black miners died in two South
African gold mine accidents on i

Monday. The remainin gbodies
were recovered overnight,
spokesmen for toe mine
owners said yesterday.—Reuter,
ter.

population which supports
them.

Senator Richard Lugar, the
incoming Republican chairman
of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, this week ac-

cused toe military regime of a
deliberate policy of starvation
in toe north.

This has long been toe argu-
ment of toe TPLF which also
points out that toe resettle-

ment camps in the malaria-rid-
den lowlands are inadequately
prepared and that the. local
population resent newcomers.

Relief aid into Tigrd has
been, running at about 2,000
tons a month — trucked in at

night from Kassala by lorries
provided by European
charities.

The grain is supplied, usu-
ally clandestinely, to volun-
tary agencies like Oxfam and
War on. Want, from donor coun-
tries who do not want to deal
directly with the guerrillas or
jeopardise fcteir relations with
Addis Ababa. The US yester-
day admitted that it had chan*
nelled 50,000 tons to the north-
ern provinces — about a
quarter of toe food aid dis-
patched .to toe Ethiopian
Government.

Sudan's Internal grain stocks
remain something of a mys-
tery. After two record harvests
of sorghum — toe stable food— in 1981 and 1982, there was
a. surplus of over one million
tons. Some of this was ex-
ported to other Islamic coun-
tries but in the past two years
exports fell dramatically as
other country’s increased their
own production.
• There have been widespread
reports of hoarding by mer-
chants. Recently the Bank of
Sudan told commercial banks
that they should not give
credit to customers in order to
keep food stocks off toe
market
But with up to 650,000 refu-

gees already — from. Chad,
Uganda

_
and Ethiopia — as

well as its own famine victims
in the west Sudan is clearly
heading for a severe crisis. Re-
lief officials have been predict-
ing for some months that, it
could be as bad as in Ethiopia.
The problems are compounded
by poor administration and, in
one case, simply lack of fuel

A' US shipment of 82,000
tons of sorghum has arrived at
Nyala, about 900 south-
west of Khartoum, but toe
local trucking company has
been nnable to deliver any of
it to 2,000 Chadian refugees
neaij El-Genelna, about 180
miles away.

Gunfight in

Sri Lanka
Colombo: Four soldiers and

four Tanul separatist guerrillas

were killed yesterday ha a
clash in Sri Lanka’s north-east-
ern region.

A government spokesman
said a gunfight broke out after
guerrillas set off landmines,
blasting two lorries carrying 27
soldiers near Padaviya town.
More than 400 people have

been killed since toe guerrillas
-stepped up their campaign for
a separate state for Sn Lan-
ka’s minority Tamil community
a month ago-

Nine policemen were killed
on Tuesday when guerrillas
blew up their Jeep at
Kalawanchikudy, in the eastern
province.
The Government has said

toe rebels have threatened to
proclaim an independent Tamil
state on January 14. — Reuter.
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A starving child is carried on a man's shoulders into a

refugee camp in northern Ethiopia

Little ‘new money’

in EEC food aid
From Derek Brown
in Brussels
European Community food

aid to famine-stricken African
countries will be financed al-

most entirely from existing
funds, it was confirmed
yesterday. -

The 1.2 million tons of food
promised by EEC leaders at

toe Dublin summit this month
will eventually cost about £250
million to buy, send, and dis-

tribute. Of the total. 400,000
tons has been provided by
member states as bilateral aid.

Another 300,000 tons have
been funded through toe Com-
munity's food aid budgets for
this year and 1985. Much of
tins aid has been . diverted

from other world regions.
The remainder, 500,000 tons,

will be funded partly by un-
used money earmarked under
the Lomfe Convention, the
Community’s trade and aid
pact with the developing
world; for alleviating natural
disasters.. Slightly more than
half the funding for this sec-
tion of toe aid, however, has
been scratched together from
various corners of toe all but
exhausted 1984 - Community
budget
The one significant element

of “new” money in the whole
package is £30 million donated
by member states. They will
not, however, have to pay over
any cash.

Gandhi anticipates

a landslide victory
Ametoi : The Prime Minis-

ter, Mr Rajiv Gandhi,-.exuding
confidence on a final campaign
visit to his home constituency,
predicted yesterday that his
Congress (I) Party would win
an increased majority '.in gen-
eral Elections which start on
Monday.
But one opposition: leader

said Mr Gandhi's party would
disintegrate after the poll and
new political forces would then
emerge in India.

Meanwhile yesterday vio-
lence continued and two
people were killed and 35 in-
jured in an attack following an
election meeting organised by
the local Hindu party in
Malappuram.

In Srinagar, 32 people were
injured as rival political sup-
porters battled with stones.
But yesterday Hr Gandhi,

who succeeded bis mother.

Indira,' as Prime Minister after
her assassination on October
31, said his first campaign had
gone well.

He predicted that personally
he would win an overwhelming
victory over his sister-in-law,

Maneka, in Amethi constitu-
ency, 300 miles south-east of
New Delhi.

In Amethi, posters bearing
pictures of the Prime Minister
and his late mother out-
numbered by 10 to one those
favouring Maneka, toe widow
of Rajiv’s brother, Sanjay.

In New Delhi, Mr Chandra
Shekhar, president of the op-
position Janata Party, said that
he foresaw a dlstlntegration of
Congress (I) after the voting
and that there would be a new
polarisation of political forces.
Congress might not even win a
majority in the poll, he said.

—

Reuter.

Thatcher hails ‘historic’ Hong Kong pact
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A - fillip- Thatcher gets a .warm welcome from

children at a Peking ceremony marking her arrival

THE following is a partial text

of Mrs Thatcher’s speech at

yesterday’s signing of toe Sino-

British agreement on Hong
Kong:

/ This is an historic occasion
.V. . . ..toe joint declaration

on the future of Hong Kong,
which we have just signed on
behalf of our two governments,

is a landmark in the life of

the terrritory, in the course of

AngtoChinese relations, and in
the history of international

diplomacy.

The agreement establishes a
firm basis for confidence in
Hong Kong up to 1997 and
beyond, and lor its continued
stability, prosperity and
growth.

I remember with pleasure
my last visit to China in Sep-
tember, 1982 and my discus-
sions with Chinese leaders. At
my meeting with Chairman
Deng Xiaoping on that occa-

sion, we agreed to open talks-

on toe future of Hong Kong.

Our oommon aim was to

maintain the territory's stabil-

ity and prosperity. It is in a
spirit of pride and of optimism
about the future that I now
return to sign the agreement
which is the result of those
talks.

I think you will agree that
toe negotiations were not al-

ways easy. At certain points,

there were difficult decisions
to be made on both sides.
There were moments of
tension.

To overcome these difficul-

ties we needed to draw on a
shared fond of goodwill on
friendship and on a common
.commitment to Hone Kong’s
future. This was what made
success possible.

The agreement fully meets
the political requirements of
Britain and China, as well as

the interests of the Hong Kong
people. It provides the frame-
work in which, as a Special
Administrative Region of the
People’s Republic of China,
Hong. Kong will maintain its

economic system and way of

life for 50 years after the first
of July, 1997.

It gives Hong Kong a high
degree of autonomy : Hong
Kong people will administer
Hong Kong and toe Special
Administrative Region will
pass its own legislation. It al-

lows Hong Kong to continue to
decide its own economic, finan-
cial and trade policies and to
participate as appropriate in
International organisations and
agreements.

It preserves Hong Kong's fa-

miliar legal system, and the
rights and freedoms enjoyed
there. In short, it provides the
assurances for the future
which Hong Kong needs, in

order to continue to play its

unique role in the world as a

trading and financial centre. -

The agreement has been -sub-

ject to a thorough public de-
bate among those whose future
It will determine—the people
of Hong Kong. Although they
have expressed some reserva-
tions and sought clarification

on particular points, they have
clearly judged it acceptable to

them as a whole.
*

The agreement is a basis on
which the people of Hong
Kong will build. <

The negotiation itself has
brought our countries closer

:

together. It has increased our

!

mutual understanding, respect
and trust I* am convinced that

\

as we work together in the
future, we shall be laying the,
foundation for an even closer

1

and deeper relationship. That
is good for Britain, good for
China, and good for the world.
Above all, it is good for the A
people of Hong Kong. J

• Hong Kong reacted with
guarded optimism to the sign-
ing of the agreement, shown
live on television in the
colony. The stock market has
regained part of toe losses suf-
fered during the negotiations,
and toe Key Hang Seng Index
closed at IITsS., up 7.18
points.

• Taiwan said that toe
agreement was invalid and
businessmen said they feared
ft could hurt Taiwan trade.

—

Reuter/AP.

Unicef steps in to save half a million children
By Victoria Brittain

Half a million chHdrea's

lives have 1 been saved in the

pa®t year - by one
. of four

I simple home-based methods
which Unicef ' has introduced

throughout toe. world.' 'Half of

the 40.000 'chUdren • .who die

every aay in the Third World
could Hve.lf.toft.fmxr-pbint pro-

gramme : Was;- ' implemented
worid-wide, UnicefS Executive.
Director, Mr James Grant, said

yesterday;
. The cost- would be.' about $l
billion, a fraction of 1 ‘ per cent-

of global -gross^ 'national prod-

uct, saad Mr -Grant who was in
London to present the annual
report of the United Nations
Children's -. Fund.- . “Accepting
the. challenge would be a step
forward for. civilisation.

“The permanent, crisis In
Africa hais. brought welcome at-

tention' to the .hundreds of
thousands of Children .who
have died in Ethiopia and the
'hundreds 'of thousands more
who Will be mentally and phys-
ically stunted,” he ' said;' “ But
Africa has a .continuing silent

emergency-' Unicef has doubled
its staff there this year, and

has appealed for $67 million

for, Africa. Only $20 million
has come so far.”

In Ethiopia’s food camps, 20-

gadon vats of Unicefs formula
ORT save hundreds of children
every, day. Oral Rehabilitation
Therapy, a mixture of salt,,

sugar and water, has been toe
great success of 1984. ORT has
been-ksown in Chin* for years
but only recently introduced to
toe rest of the world.
Diarrhoea kills 4,000,000 chil-

dren a year. No doctor, no
nurse, no druss are needed to

treat children with ORT. The

Lancet calls it “ potentially the
most important medical ad-

vance this century.”
ORT is already being pro-

dneed in 38 developing coun-

tries, and Unacef believes that
within five years It can be
made available to half the
world’s families. “ At that
point it will save the lives of
some 2,000,000 young children

a year,” says the report
The vast majority of the

world's parents, and of doctors

and nurses, have not yet heard
of ORT. Like toe other three

simple Kfe-givers—breastfeed-

ing, ' injections and growth
monitoring—-the message needs
hammering home by every
government.

Spectacularly successful im-
munisation campaigns have
been staged In the last year in

Africa, Asia and Latin Amer-
ica by advertising drives, radio
jingles, national immunisation
days, utilising women’s group,
tax inspectors or scouts. In
Pakistan, in less than a year
toe national immunisation rate
has risen from 5 per cent to
over 50 per cent. In Zimbabwe,
the rate has doubled to SO per

cent.' In Brazil, almost every

child has been immunised in a

campaign which used nearly

half a nclliort volunteers.
' The Unicef health pro-

gramme depends on. a funda-

mental change In society’s atti-

tudes away from depending on

professional health workers

and towards giving parents

power and responsibility for

health workers and towards

parents power and re-

sponsibility for health.

Israeli

coalition

crisis

worsens
From David Landau
in Jerusalem

The coalition crisis hanging
over Israel's national unity

Government threatens to tab^
an even more serious turn as

the Labour Party and the
Likud prepare for a showdown
over Lebanon.

Desultory talks between Is-

raeli and Lebanese army offi-

cers at UN headquarters in

Naqoura, south Lebanon, ap-
pear to be foundering, and U-
mas recess to “reassess its

position.”

rael says it will use the Christ-

The last session before
Christmas will take place this

morning.
The Prime Minister. Mr

Peres, has made it clear that
if there is no breakthrough at

toe talks, he will propose to
the cabinet a unilateral with-
drawal by Israeli forces to the
International border, with Is-

rael trying to retain indirect

Influence in the border zone
through the local “South Leb-
anese Army.”
The Likud leader and vlce-

Prime Minister, Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, assured his party yes-

terday that “we did not join
this government to. . . quit
Lebanon without) ensuring se-
curity (for the north of Is-

rael).” Another prominent
Likud figure, toe Housing
Minister, Mr David Levy, also
criticised Mr Peres's positions.

Two other Likud members of

the 10-man *’ inner cabinet,”
the former defence ministers
Ariel Sharon and Moslu1

Arens, are even tougher in
their opposition to a total or
precipitate Israeli withdrawal.

Mr Sharon and Mr Arccfr
are due home from abroad
today, called back by their Par-
ty for discussions on the coali-

tion crisis which has followed
the conflicting demands of two
small religious partvs. one a
client of Labour and the other
allied to the Likud.

Representatives of all four
parties met last night In a re-

newed effort to resolve this
issue. The Likud has given a
warning that it will consider
seceding from the Government
if its ally, the Sbas Party, re-
mains aggrieved in its battle
with the National Religious
Party over powers and prerog-
atives la the field of religious
services.

The crucial discussions on
what to do in Lebanon will
take place in the inner cabinet
within a fortnight, . according
to government sources- Mr
Peres and toe Defence Minis-
ter, Mr Yitzhak Rabin, are ex-
pected to present a united
front, recommending a phased
withdrawal to be completed
within six to cine months. “ I
am in favour of a full with-
drawal and taking a risk,” Mr
Peres told an interviewer this
week.

The three other Labour men
on the inner cabinet will like
up behind their leaders. But
they will need at least one
Likud vote to carry the day.
The man they are looking to

is the Finance Minister, Mr
Yitzhak Modal, leader of the
Liberal Pasty. (Likud is a
block comprising toe Herat
Party, the Liberals, and splinter
groups).
At a ministerial meeting yes-

terday before today's talks at

Naqoura, Mr Shamir and Mr
Levy reportedly took tougher
positions than they have in the
past.

•Israeli troops killed a 14-

year-old girl afid a 27-year-old
woman during a dawn security
sweep an the south Lebanon
village of Toura last week, rel-

atives of the two tsaid yester-
day. *

Assad looks

set for a

third term
Damascus : President Assad

of Syria is expected to be
nominated for a third presi-

dential term next month when
his ruling Ba’ath Party hold^
its first congress for five

years.
It is not dear whether any

of the three Vice-Presidents —
Mr Abdel-Halim Khaddam.
President Assad’s younger
brother, Rifaat and Mr Zuheir
Masharqa — will be affected

by planned changes at toe Jan-
uary 5 meeting.

Mr Rifaat Assad, who is in
charge of security affairs, re-

turned home three weeks ago
after a six-month absence at-

tributed to strains within toe
administration.
At a meeting this month to

prepare for toe congress, the
outgoing party central commit-
tee reviewed what it said were
achievements on the political

front and “gaps, negative as-

pects and difficulties^* in the
economy. The committee said
recommendations would be
made next month to

strengthen the economy, boost
production and modernise
agriculture.

President Assad’s seven-year
term ends in February, when
presidential elections are due.
The congress will elect a

new central committee and, ac-
cording to party sources, s
nine-member politburo may re-

place the 2l-man party region-
al command.

Syria, an important power In
toe Middle East, spends about
$2.5 billion — a third of its

budget — on defence and se-
curity. The country, which has

i
a population of 10 million, has
350,000 men under arms, some
of them in eastern Lebanon.—

I Reuter.
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Exploitation effect
Michael Billington reviews a social history of the theatre

From Irving to Olivier by
Michael Sanderson (The
Athloue Press, £1450).

BOOKS about the theatre are
usually strong on opinion
and short on fact But what
Michael Sanderson has writ*
ten is not as the title inno-
cently suggests, an evocation
of great performances, but a
social history of the acting
profession in England from
1880 to 1983. It deals with
actors' origins, training,

income, unionisation, and
social status. And even if the
accumulation of feet is at
times positively Gradgrin-
dian, the book throws light on
some pretty dark corners and
is written out of palpable
affection for the crafL

What is most striking is the
radical change the acting pro-
fession has undergone.
Between 1880 and 1914 ft shed
its “rogues and vagabonds**
image and underwent mas-
sive gentrification. As
Seymour Hicks colourfully
put it in 1910: “Five ana
twenty years ago a gentleman
was rare on the stage. Nowa-
days gentlemen hover round
it thick as May-flies on a
Hampshire stream.” Today
(partly because of post-

Osborne playwriting and
partly because of local
authority grants to drama
schools) actors come from all

classes; and while fewer have
been to public school, many
more have had higher educa-
tion. Equity found in 1973 that
25 per cent of entrants to the
profession had been to uni-
versity: a fascinating retort to

those who still think of perfor-
mers as exhibitionist
dimwits.

But what also emerges from
Dr Sanderson's studies is that
actors are now, relatively

speaking, worse off Big stars,
of course, have always com-
manded fat fees: Tree and
Mrs Patrick Campbell were in
the £150-£170 a week bracket
when they did Pygmalion in

1914. But what about the

lowerrange? At the turn of
the century a small part actor
in the West End could earn
between £2 and £5: contrast.

' the average male weekly
wage in 1899 of24 shillings. In

1383 a whole year's work on
the West End minimum (rare
enough) would yield £6,240:

contrast the national average
income of £8,700.

Figures can, of course,
prove anything. But Dr San-
derson's book conclusively
shows that the acting profes-
sion today is better organised,
more unionised, given grea-
ter recognition, and yet as
shabbily treated financially
as it ever was. This is not
because actors are being
ripped off by commercial
sharks but because of the
appallingly low level of
public subvention which
expects performers, writers,
and directors, to subsidise the
theatre through low wages. I

have heard countless smooth-
tongued government minis-
ters stand up on public plat-

forms and trumpet the fact
that we have the best theatre
in the world. I have yet to
hearone stand up and say that
Britain gains four times as
much from taxes on the
theatre as the government
provides in subsidies.

What Dr Sanderson's book
also shows is that, while the
composition of the acting pro-
fession has radically
changed, some things have
remained much the same. Not
only low average wages but
also the bias against women.
Figures for RADA graduates
from 1910 to 1914 reveal that
men stood nearly twice the
chance of women in getting a
West End engagement:
women were twice as likely as
men to go on a provincial
tour. And while far more
women want to go on the stage
than men, the opportunities
are fewer. All the plays pro-
duced in London in 1961
required 1,019 men’s parts
ana only 421 women’s; ind I

would doubt that the figures
are much different in 1984.

Dr Sanderson's book is feel-

laden and informative. But it

is by no means heavy, going
and, along the way, it offers

amusing insights into the pro-
fession's hanger for remuner-
ation and status. Overcoming
their initial distaste, legit

actors took to the music balls

where the pickings were rich:

Irene Vanbrugh appeared in
a J. M. Barrie sketch at the
Coliseum in 1911 in a prog-
ramme including gorillas ana
an elephant.
My main criticism of Dr

Sanderson is that he is too
sanguine. He paints in the
end a slightly too reassuring
picture ofthe modern actor as
a better trained, better
educated, more socially inte-
grated figure than his Victo-
rian predecessor and quotes .

approvingly Olivier's dictum
that the actor is “the illumi-
nator of the human heart”
All that may be true. But how '

much illumination of the
human heart is it possible to
give in a profession whose
ranks have swollen to 30,000,
where 80 per cent are at any
one time unemployed, and
where the minimum provin-
cial wage in 1983 was £90.50 a
week?

Back in 1914 a New States-
man commentator wrote:
“The Profession is largely a
sweated trade; it is a casual
trade and a seasonal trade"
In spite of Equity advances,
the emergence oftwo national
companies, and the existence
of TV and cinema where a
comfortable elite do quite
well, that is still largely true
today; and is likely to remain
so until we fend the arts on;a
level commensurate with
their spiritual worth and
international appeal As Dr
Sanderson says in this well
documented. massively
researched book, actors have
become important figures in
the economic life ofthe coun-
try. Perhaps therefore it is

time we paid them (and other
toilers in the arts) something
more substantial than lip

service.

Dispensing with accuracy by Peter Redgrove

Pans, by Walter Redfern
(Blackwell, £1445).

IS THERE any language with-
out puns? Chinese, for inst-

ance. without its ingenious
linguistic devices of tone,
key-words and pseudo-
diminutives, would oe just
one long pun to ' the poor
Chinese, rather like Finne-
gan's Wake, only more so.

Language is a trickster,

ready to topple our abstrac-
tions or our dignity; the body
itself is a pun -when the*
French can’t decide whether
to call the genitals “les par-
ties honteuses" (the shameful
parts) or “les parties nobles”
(the noble parts); and life

itself also, for in a sense the
man’s body and the woman's
pun on each other.
Most oracles and scripture

pun too, to the great irritation

of tyrants (“These fiends that
palter with ns in a double
sense”) for punning is not
only something of an under-
ground mode (a German
stands before portraits of
Hitler, Goebbels and Goring
and muses “Should one hang
them or put them up against
the wall?”) but also a power-
ful conservative, since it

reflects and partially com-,
pensates for our dissatisfac-

tion and self-alienation. Ifthe
atom is not all it’s cracked up
to be, and we survive, so will

the pun.
Puns are difficult to avoid,

as the chemist found who
advertised in his shop, “We
dispense with accuracy." It

did him no good at all to
change it to “we do not
dispense with accuracy.
Like it or not, the pun is at the

heart of language, just as
metaphor is. and a pun is a
squashed metaphor, a sliding
panel or trapdoor between
two worlds of meaning. Thus
“There is no such thing as a
good pun. Puns are the only
thing beyond good and eviL”
Even single words can

themselves be paradoxical —
think of fast, cleave, stain,
overlook The hostile
abruptly becomes the con-
ciliatory, as when the hus-
band forgot to buy his wife
her favourite anemones, and
the florist’s had oniy some
greenery left; the wife gra-

.

ciously exclaimed “With
fronds,like these, who needs
anemones?”
Sometimes the powerful

and concise religious paradox
is condensed farther Into a
remarkable and moving pun,
as when the Word is said in

the Incarnation to become
speechless (infans). The pun
illustrates how all humour,
much intelligence, and
creativity itself depends on
the ability to think on at least
two planes at once.

Walter Redfern's Puns is a

gallant and joyous contribu-

tion, very amusing, very
learned, sometimes difficult,

with a slightly scissors-aad-

paste air. as if he had wanted
to get in everything that

pleased him, inclining chiefly

to English and French, the
latter considerately trans-
lated.

A different book might have
concentrated more, maybe on
the bricolage of myth, or on
the pun as a key to dreaming,
or on oracular punning and its

variants (for example, the
cabalistic gematria, which is a
kind of verbal-numerical

pun). Though there is a lot on
panning in modem French
literature, there is nothing on
the contemporary English
punster-metaphorists like
Craig Raine, whose “there
are men / on the roof of the
church, / playing patiencei
tile after tile” pons notably
both verbally and optically.

But where would Puns have
stopped if, as he indicates, the
basic pun-structure is identi-

cal with that of the mystery,
the ailegoxy. and the detec-
tive story; and “poetry is a
vast pun”? In the section on
“Press” Walter . Redfern
remarks that the word “lite-

ral” is a pun; and also that
“one leading perpetrator, the
Guardian, officially disclaims
its approval” of punning, but
shirley it’s breezy to forgibe a
nouspiper so clean on dives-
ting and inflrming the pubic.

IN 1915 John Masefield,
already- a famous writer, was
thirty-seven. His health for-

bade active service, so he
went to France to work as an
orderly for the Red Cross. The
editor of his Letters from the
Front, 1915-17, Peter Vanisit-
tart, does not say what medi-
cal training he' had before he
set out, but “As soon as I came
1 had to help in taking off a
man’s arm at the shoulder. I

did my part all right, & got a
compliment from the chief."
Throughout these letters

(all to his wife, Constance) he
gives evidence of his practi-
cality; when not helping to
amputate, and clean wounds,
he is designing and making
crutches, and bedside-tables
for the “blessees” to eat at as
soon as they could sit up.

It is when the powers-that-
be .(the spangled ones”)
remember that he is a writer
and decide to use him, that
his lack of reaction as a writer
begins to obtrude. He is asked
to write a book about the
Somme battle, after it was
over, and seems to have been
given few facilities for doing
this. Humbly he cadges lifts

in lorries up and down the old
Front and writes home about
what he sees: “Old wet rags of
uniforms were everywhere &
bones & legs & feet & heads
were sticking out of the
ground ... & a heap of
enemy, all mashed up in a
pulp” and so on, in letter
after letter, among descrip-
tions of lesser matters.
Day alter day he was look-

ing at. sights more terrible
than any that had so far met
the human eye. yet unlike his
juniors, he did not feel com-

Blind
loyalty
by P. J. Kavanagh
John Masefield: Letters from
the Front I915-K9I7 edited by
Peter Vansittart (Constable,

£3240).
John Masefield: letters to

Margaret Bridges 1915 -1919

edited by Donald Stamford
(Carcanet Press, £05).

Selected Poems, by John
Masefield (Carcanet, £7.95).

pelled to protest What pre-
vented him was simple: he
blamed it all on the Germans,
on “the wild beast lust of the
Bosches, whom God may
smite.” His is doubtless the
voice of the majority of civi-

lians back home, but he was
on the spot, and it is terrible, -

with hindsight to see him so
loyally ana blindly barking
up the wrong tree. He reveals
himself as. a practical, hope-
lessly conventional, man.
A selection from these

repetitive letters would have
been enough. And the book
would have been more
interesting with photographs
of the places he describes,
both before and after the
battle..
Letters to Margaret Bridges

(1915-1919) is a shorter selec-
tion and covers roughly the
same events. She was a family
friend, daughter of. Robert
Bridges, and 11 years his
junior. To her he tern some of
the same stories, but cuts

down on the horrors (and in
the verbatim anecdotes omits
the “bloody’s”). He shows
himself as a good man, but
insular and philistine, even

§
1 the standards of his time.
e mentions Venice: “No

part of that foul, dowdy, evil-

smelling city of continual
sewer, meant anything at all
“Poet I'm not, and never

shall be, but one or two of my
rhymes have technical
merits.” Strangely enough he
«as a poet, sometimes of a
kind now rare: a story-teller.

The Everlasting Mercy with
its descriptions of low-life,
successfully offended the gen-
teel, and Dauber, included in

Selected Poems, is a genuine
success. So is The Wanderer,
and therb are others.

It is when he is being
“literary” that his ideas ana
rhythms show thin. Perhaps it

is because of his extraordin-
ary preoccupation with the
abstract called “Beauty,"
which he shared with
Bridges:

Lonely Beauty came here and was
herem sadness.
Brave as a thought on the frontier
of the mind.
In the camp of the wild upon the
march ofmadness.
The bright-eyed Queen of the
blind.

That was written about the
same time he was seeing the
dead legs sticking out of the
mud. Perhaps it is his
response to them, bat it is too
deeply hidden, too encoded,
to be of interest It would be
good to help rescue an old
reputation bat impossible not
to believe that Modemisn was
right to sweep such stuff
away.

The observations of a frustrated revolutionary

Clarkey: A portrait in Letters
off Mary Clarke Mohl, 1793-

1883, by Margaret Lesser
(Oxford, £15).

CLARKEY was a prisoner of
her time, class and' sex. “I

wished mpre than ever that I;

were a man . . . how deli-

cious it would be to live in the

public eye and work for the
public good,” she wrote in

2826 to the man ever resistant

to her proposals of marriage.
English by birth, she spent

most of her 90 years in
France, . . this land of free-
dom,” where women suffered
fewer social handicaps, and
where in her famous salons in
Paris she met writers, artists,

politicians, and social reform-
ers To Florence Nightingale,
her dearest friend, and other
determined- Victorian ladies,

she .gave her loyal support,
seeing in them"evident proof
of womens equality-

-

From this, interesting col-

lection of letters we learn not

only about her attitudes and
frustrations, but gain a lively
first hand account of the
events taking place in Europe
during those revolutionary
years. The insertion of some
letters not concerned with, or
concerning Clarkey, interrupt
the continuity, whereas Mar,

garet Lesser’s occasional
anonymous . commentaries
help create a more complete
portrait

Clodagh Crookshank

Terrorist or Peacemaker?

Alan Hart Sldgwlcfc& Jackson £13Jff

The full controversial story written in co-operatioh

with Yasser Arafat and file top leadership of the PLO

Handl’s hidden talent
by Doris Lessing

Hie Sioux, by Irene Hand!
(Cape, £8.95)

THE SIOUX is the Benoir
nickname for their clan, but
they flatter themselves. They
are very rich, very feudal,

racist anti-Semitic, mater-
ialistic, xenophobic — the lot.

Since the members of this

kind of French’ family meet-
only' each other and their
lovers and mistresses, despis-
ing all others, the excluded
can get a glimpse of their

monstrousness only -by means
of books like these. Among
other pleasures, then. Fran-
cophones can enjoy having all

their worst prejudices con-
firmed.
A equally rich Englishman,

a banker, marries into this
clan. He is kind, magnani-
mous, generous, but very'
simple, or he could not have
married the evident bitch
Marguerite, whose third hus-
band he is. But one of the
journeys .of discovery made
by our hero is that a woman
can be as wicked as she
seems. It is Miss Handl's
triumph that one can easily
see why this selfish, amoral,
clever, vicious girl — she is
only 28, is so fascinating:
Marguerite has a nine-year-

old son by her first marriage,
who is dying of anaemia. The
treatment of this poor prince-
ling by the* Benois — stupid
for a healthy child, let alone a
very sick one— soon has nice
Mr Castleton (and the reader
too), in a fine state of indigna-
tion. Poor George Marie
Benoir otherwise Puss.
Moumou, the Dauphin, has
everything going to make him
a spoiled brat but he is the
most adorable creature, over-
flowing with affection for
everyone and incapable of a
nasty thought No wonder

Vince Castleton soon loves
him much more than he does
the beautiful Marguerite, who
has to put up with being told
she bores him except in bed.
He decides, noblesse

oblige, to stand between poor
Pass and the cruel love of his
mother, which would soon do
him in even without the
anaemia. Yon would think
that Mr Castleton would have
as much chance as a New-
foundland in a cage of tigers,

but a certain stubborn
decency wins out.

If all this sounds something
like a fairy tale, well, yes: it

has that qaality, the wicked
and the good entangled by
Fate only (as usual!) intent
on its own purposes, in- ways
so satisfying to the ironic
sense- What a destiny for our
blunt, honest, England-loving
Castleton, whose idea of bliss

is a muddy walk among daf-
fodils, to end up the prisoner,
by circumstance, of this tribe
of glittering, uroan, luxury-

sated savages.
This novel is absolutely

unlike any other, individual,
idiosyncratic. Being Nancy
Mitford territory, compari-
sons most intrude, but to my
mind this is wiser, sharper,
fennier and more tender, to

the degree that makes one
ask, how is it that such a novel
is not better known? Is it

possible that yet again it has
been felt that what is witty
and stylish cannot also be
serious?
When it came out in 1965, it

was welcomed by Noel
Coward, Daphne dn Manrier,
Elizabeth Smart People I

lend it to are entranced.
It seems that the modest

Mi« Handl wrote The Sioux
when she was very young,
later found it is a drawer, and
mused: Perhaps something
could be done with this?
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Nijinsky m UApres-midi (fun Toons

Ballerina in perpetua
James Kennedy reviews books on a dance goddess, and gods

Pavlova Impressions, pic-

.
sailed by Margot Fonteyn,

: (WeideitfWd, £l5).
-

Men Dancing,' by Alexander
- Bland and John Percival .

(WeiAarfeH. £15). •

Dancer: -Men in Dance, by .

Hazy Clarke and Clement
Crisp (BBC, £11.95).

L’AP res-midi d’nn Fame.
Vaslav Nijinsky 1912. by

.

-Baron Adolph de Mayer
(Dance Books, £9.95: £15-95

cloth).

THE Pavlova Memorial
industry in recent years has
produced a number of cber-
ishable books about the idol-

ised, legendary dancer. The
most vivid ofthem is the new
Pavlova Impressions, as pre-

sented by Margot Fonteyn.
“Impressions” is right,

because, along with the abun-
dant photos, on stage, off

stage, in public, in private,

the book consists of contem-
porary reports and com-
ments. Here is Pavlova,

dancer and person, as. she
seemed at the time to critics,

reporters, public. There are
many interviews in which she
“comes across” with great

vitality — so also, to their

lasting credit, do the inter-

viewing reporters.
There is one other ingre-

dient which, at fiipt, I thought
was going to be a lily-gilding

irritant Dut which in fact

proved to be a considerable
extra asset — the italicised

commentary, that is. by
Margot Fonteyn in which the
most famous and most
travelled ballerina of our
time compares notes, as it

were, with the even more
travelled and ever greater
ballerina of the day before
yesterday. Time and again
Dame Margot adds that

insight which shows jost what
life was like for the ever
josrneyjng, ever admired and
ever aspiring Pavlova and for

“the family” (as she called
her little company).
L give just one small exam-

ple from 1911-1912. In October

1911 Pavlova- briefly rejoh»«i

the Waghilev Ballet to dtoce

for Ant time
Garden-— with huge success.

Then Fonteyn quotes a report

from the Leeds Mercury of a

few months later about Pav-

. lova dancing, on .Northern

tour, in aquite humble mixer*

bill of which the other items

were nothing., very remark-

able. ‘'Surely" <as Wg
comments). -rt «fould have

been easier and more glamor-

ous for her to remain pom#
ballerina ofDiaghilev.

Yes. but (as Fonteyngoes on

to note) that was quintessea-
tially Pavlova Not for her a
share in Diaghilev s high

artistic success. For her toe

solo act. the concentration on
her. and only her, art. A
foolishly egotistic view? Not

at all. She knew what only she
could do. and that she could

only do it on her own terms.

It is on the face of it, that

two “ballet books" on pre-

cisely the same aspect or

ballet and with almost identi-

cal titles should turn up
simultaneously.. It is a sign or
the times. Not since the eight-

eenth century have male dan-

cers been so prominent tn

ballet as they are now.

Their domination two hun-

dred years ago was largely a

matter of dress. Despite the

brave sartorial .
changes

achieved by the ballerinas

Camargo and Salle the dan-

cing of the women remained
much restricted by an abund-
ance of costume.

The tide turned with the
advent of the romantic move-
ment of the 1830s. which
produced Marie Taglioni. La
Sylphide. Giselle and “dan-
cing on point;” mid-cent-

ury the agile bailerino had
become a mere porter for bis
radiantly emancipated part-

ner. and such he remained till

the start of the present cent-
ury. when Diaghilev came on
the European scene, vastly to
extend the frontiers of ballet

and, in the process, vastly to

enhance the status ot thrwale

men’s gam.

was not the women s low The

age or Nijinsky was also lh*i

of Pavlova and the*3Ke

Nureyev and Baryshnikov is

also that of Fonteyn !laajva

and Makarova. Ballet has

become much more popular

to the benefit ofthedanvers ef

both sexes. — .

Men Dancing started as a

solo eflbrt by Alexander
Bland ‘Which was Ihr pen-
name shored between Nigel

Gosling and his charmifig. ex-

hollertna wife. Maude Ufiyd.

in their joint-capacity as
dance critic of the Observer*

But Nigel Gosling died and
John PwcivaJ came in. I»»

help, unobtrusively, to finish

the job. Hie book sketches in

'

the relevant history but lx

mainly concerned with indi-

vidual celebrities; it gives
noued biographies ofsome 60
dancers, current or recent.

in Biand-Perciva! the ratty
nun-balletic .dancers .to be
noted are Fred Astaire. Gone

'

Kelly and the Spanish master.
Antonio. Clarke-Crisp arete#
exclusively baUet-miaded.
(though they. too. give ballet,

the lion’s share) and they
provide a much more detailed
history.

Their book — linked, hut
not too closely to keep its self

sufficiency, to a series on BBC
TV— is, as it aims to be,

instructive as well as enter-

taining. But that is not said to

denigrate Bland-Fereival.

Both books are lavishly illus-

trated. They make a hand-
some pair.

Nijinsky inevitably has u
big place in both these books.
In another, L’Apresmidld’un
Faune. he has it all to himself
This is a collection of 33
photographs, by Baron de
Meyer, of Nijinsky as Debus-
sy’s faun. They date from the
time when the controversial
ballet was new. The photos
themselves have had the fame
of a little seen (but often
mentioned) treasure.

THESE are. four books about
mountains, each quite diffe-

rent in character. If you are
looking for a cheerful Christ-

mas present, Walt Unsworth’s
anthology is front runner. It is

the cheapest, fenniest, and
easiest to read: a delightful

bedside book. For the serious hv Alastair
climber, though. Shisha-
pangma may be better still — xletliermfftOn
a well written and compelling

Nevis to

Nepal

account of a hard Himalayan
expedition.
somewhere between the

two is the report by the
brothers Crane of their
extraordinary venture in
“running” the length of the
Himalayan range, from Dar-
jeeling in the east to Rawal-
pindi in.Pakistan: some 2J0Q0
miles on the trot and 300,000
fee?- of' climbing all in just”
over three months and all ih
the aid of charity: Or, for fans
of the old ' fox of Glencoe,
there is the book subtitled by
its author “Five years ih the
life ofHamish Machines,” —
with everything from crazy
expeditions looking for Inca
gold in the mountains of
Ecuador to crazier antics in
staging live broadcasts of
dreadful (truly dreadfel)
climbs in Glencoe and on Ben
Nevis.
Unsworth’s anthology of •

mountain humour I shall cer-
tainly keep by my bed. It

draws on the writing ofmoun-
taineers from 1880 to 1983. A
bit of vintage C. E. Montague
— about the Hanging Garden
Gully where a botanist ties a -

climber into knots — rubs -

shoulders wife Unsworfe’s
own store, perhaps not
entirely fictitious, of the
honeymooner in city suit who
would really rather not have
been rescued from fee snowy
slopes of Nevis.
Yorkshiremen may relish-

the dry humour of their com-
patriots including fee one on -

Everest who, whether bitten
by a leach or falling through a
crevasse, habitually reacted
wife “Nothing like this in
Bradford." Lancastrians will
find their heroes, too.
Dong Scott is from Notting-

ham and Alex MacIntyre was

The Shishapangma Expedi-
tion, by Doug Scott and Alex
MacIntyre (Granada,
nzssi . .

This Climbing- Game, com-
piled by Walt Unsworth
(Viking, £00.00).

Running the Himalayas, by
Richard and Adrian Crane
(NEL, £1195).

.fee Ranges, by
Maclnnes (Got-

land, £935).

from Derbyshire. Together
they led the expedition to the
south-west face of Shisha-
pangma, in Tibet and
together wrote the book about
it Only five months after fee
Tibetan expedition and just
after completing his part of
the book, Alex was killed by a
stonefaU on Annapurna.
The book itself is unusual in

that its narrative alternates
between fee two authors,
sometimes with contrasting
perceptions, and with occa-
sional insertions from other
members of the party. It is

like a radio documentary, and
none the worse for that
Within this multi-dimensio-

nal picture is a ' candid
account of the frictions and
tensions or a major expedi-
tion — especially one
mounted wife minimal funds.
Doug Scott was older and
more experienced than Alex,
excellent on rock but less
good -on ice and sometimes
slower. Because of the ten-

wife enigmatic Chinese, offi-

cials, unaccustomed to a low-
cost expedition; then wife fee
tensions among the climbers,
and finally with fee mountain
itself. It is a triumphant store,

made tragic by Alex's deatti

so soon afterwards.
Running the Himalayas also

uses an alternating narrative
and has an unusual stoty to
tell. Who else has ever “run”
that route? Even on the sector
between the Everest hasc
camp and Kathmandu they
beat the mailrunners record.
Hie tale is well told, with
photographs, and the benefi-
ciaries were Third World self-

help programmes.
Turning to Hamish Macln-

nes's search for Inca gold,
sometimes at 14,000 feet, one
is tempted to wonder whether
it was all a dream while he
was safely in bed in Glencoe.
Not so: earthly witnesses
such as Joe Brown were there
with him. Although fee treas-
ure was never found, he still

believes it’s there.
Hair-raising as some of his

Andean experiences were,
they pale beside his organis-
ing of outside broadcasts for
the BBC. The helicopter
pilots. Royal Marines, moun-
tain rescue teams, camera-
men and engineers working
with him all deserve medals,
if not early retirement to
recover from fee shock. It

may sound frenetic, but
Hamish is cool and accurate
in his mountain planning, and
a master of film art.
Let us finish where we

began, wife Unsworth's
anthology. This comes from a
1914 publication: “The
Aiguille de Moine is an ordin-
ary steep climb on granite. It
is not like fee Aiguille Verte
or the Dent du Geant, where
one may expect to be killed.”

sions he thought of withdraw-
ing from fee climb before fee
formidable face of fee moun-
tain was tackled. Fortunately
he did not
Where many Himalayan

books may be tedious wife
detail,this grips one first wife
the problems of negotiating

The White Peacock (£9.95) and
Tire Prussian Officer and
Other Tales

.
(£8.95) are the

latest titles in fee definitive
Cambridge edition of D. H.
Lawrence (published, coufas-
ingly, by Granada in cloth).
Each has an introduction by
Melvyn Bragg.

Bright light by Gavin Ewart

The Everyman Book of
Light Verse, edited by
Robert Robinson (Dent,
02J9S).

REVIEWING an anthology of
eighteenth century verse is
much easier than reviewing
an anthology of Light Verse.
Everybody literate, knows
what the eighteenth century
is. Nobody knows what Light
Verse is. The great ancestor is
Auden’s Oxbook of 1938, fee
first titled Light Verse. Next
comes Kingsley Amis wife his
New Oxbook (1978), then
Ewart's Penguin Book (1980).
And now we have Robinson’s
Everyman.
Auden admitted ballads,

tragic and bloodthirsty,
because he felt feat “ tight

”

covered unofficial and folk
poetry — carols too. Amis
went for good-natured
humour, neglecting satire.
Ewart included satire (light
technique, serious subjects)
and the bawdy. Robinson
likes fee “ conversational ”
performance aspects. Instant
humour, one sometimes feels,
but often very effective.
Many poems Fd never seen

before (always nice for a
' reviewer — when fee poems
are nice). Perhaps obvious-
ness has too long a run for its
money (John Joy Bell, J. B.
Morton, Ralph Wofeerspoon
is some examples). But at
least we are spared The
Cabman Dances and steered
clear of Pam Ayres, whose
poems set-up for easy laughs
are yet not so different from

some of those here. I’m perso-
nally allergic to the Ballade,
fake-ancient and too easy lo

?hesterton and
Belloc, I think, wajjowed inmem.
By no means all is TV verse

for^people who never open a
book. Marvells To His Coy
Mistress is included — a very
good choice and in none of the
previous anfeos — as well as
verses on fee Death of Dr

to*1 ca»$ for LV. NoCoward or Cole Porter
(depend too much on tunes),

tww Li»dsuy’S The
SfmlEfcSf* k

in ‘ Two sonnetscomposed by a computer.rare Joyces, two very rareEliots, a lot of EdwardianS* .^together SffEsZ
tion, lively and entertaining
fills in a good many gaps!
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AMONG women secret agents
Tamara HoyLand belongs to

fee upper end of the market

.

Ostensibly she works for the
Royal Commission on Histori-
cal Monuments but Jessica
Mann’s readers know better.
In Grave. Goods (Macmillan
£8J)5) it is Tamara who saves
Whitehall’s fate over its rela-

tions with East Germany. The
issue here is whether some
medieval baubles due for
display by fee Republic in

London are genuine. Some
newly-found letters of a Prus-
sian princeling's Victorian
child-bride suggest fakery
and a suspicious death puts
the heroine on troth’s bizarre
trail The book is a stylish
mixture of period pastiche —
through fee letters — and a
lethal twist-and-tnrn treasure
hunt Ms Mann wrings fee
maximum entertainment
from each.

DOCK
unwanted schoolgirl client?
Trail leads through sleazy
New Jersey world of alien-
ated teenagers and screwball
teachers, claws at unaccept-
able face of Reagan’s Amer-
ica,wife crude vitality.

Payne 'CHodder, £&95) —
Famous diva, now retired,
hires investigator to track
long-lost son. Hero reels
through waltz' capital mid
wildly operatic plot confron-
ting gem smugglers, neo-
Nazis and schmaltz. So does
the reader.

Vienna Blood, by Laurence

Dead Letter, by Douglas Clark
(Gollancz, £7.35) — Anony-
mous note tells of murder.
Sober-sided Yard duo plod
byways of. war-time past to
pinpoint the crime. Clever
police procedural but short
on glitter and confrontations
wife villainy.

Junk on fee Hill, -by Jeremy
Pikser (Pluto Crime, £8.95)—
Who killed private eye’s

StiUwateh, by Mary Higgins
Clark (Collins, £8.95)—= Homi-
cidal nutter larks and
medium has warning vibes as
girl TV journalist researches
past of woman tipped as-US
vice-president Stars and
cripes melodrama wife gothic

trimmings.

YOU'VE READ THE BOOKSMOWPLATTHE GAME.

C. B. Greenfield: The Piano
Bud, by Lucille. Kallen
(Crime Club, £8.95) — Epony-
mous editor sleuth mates
delayed appearance to .solve

murder of actress visiting

paradise isle for talks about
Broadway musical. Brightly
written little number bnt
fipale is too pianissimo.

-
Sdenre rakes a new seep forward with

TMUium-the world's first interactive series or
collaboration with our greatest fantasyand SF
The Trillium computer classo begin
Jones end so let Michael CrichSiaSmZSZSL
Trillium, the fantastic new adventure seta

m
Spinnaker available at . r ^ rrom

gopdsoftware dealers.

Matthew Coady

S...

Available on disc for the
Commodore 64,
Apple He Be and 11+

RRP£T9.9S
.WHS Distributors „
St -John's House, East Street.

Leicester L£1 6NE
Tel: 0533 557196
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36-fi, (alsoS^O^SS;
striped cotton shirt (assorted
stripes) £36; sift tie

norn- a selection.£16—aR
from Paul SmHh,43-44 Ftorai
Street, WC2; 23 Awrry Row,
Wl and 10 Byard Lane,
Nottingham.

Right: Steel Hite wool mix
jacket, 38-44, £69; matching
trousers, 28-34 £49, by
Arkitectfrom Simon . .

AbOussira, 8East Heath Road,
London NW3; West One,
Sunderland. Black/cream
cotton sweater, £79, by
Arkitectfrom Simon Abihssird
as above and CreamHomme,
Manchester: Blackpatent
shoes, 5-11, £29£9from Hobbs,
South Motion Street, London
W1 and branches.

i Pictures.by Frank Martin

Is the tie a phallic symbol or just
a collar button cover-up?
There is much more to men’s
fashion than meets the eye,
suggests Brenda Polan

The flight of
the peacock
ASK a man why he supposes
fashion is primarily the
preoccupation and plaything

.
G of women and, if he is typical,

he will offer the glib reply:
vanity. As he utters the word
there will be a complacent,
self-congratulatory note in his
voice since the implication is

that he and die rest of his sex
are not vain. His own dress,
after all, is purely functional.

It is. as John Berger has
pointed out much more elo-
quently than others who have
made the case, a much more
complicated matter. Thanks
to the social and economic
position ofwomen in Western
society,- their" “social tire- .

sence" is different in kind
from that of men. He writes:

“A man’s presence is depen-
dent upon the promise of
power which he embodies
... a power which he exer-
cises on others. By contrast, a

.

woman's presence es
her own attitude to herself
and defines what can and
cannot be done to her.

“To be born a woman has
been to be born, within an
allotted and confined space,

into the keeping of men. The
social presence of women has

developed as a result of their

ingenuity in living under such
tutelage within such a limited
space. But this has been at a
cost of a woman's self being
split in two. A woman must
continually watcb herself.

She is almost continually
accompanied by her own
image of herself . . . From
earliest childhood she has

been taught and persuaded to

survey herself continually
. . . because how she

. appears to others, and ulti-

mately how she appears to

men, is of c-mcial importance
for what is normally thought

of as the success of her life.

Her own sense of being m
herself is supplanted by a

sense of being appreciated as

herself by another.”
Berger’s conclusion is that

men act and women appear,
an argument he illustrates

with a catalogue of nudes on
canvas in which, he asserts,

the female nude is very much
represented as the properly
of the male painter or the
male owner/commissioner of
the painting. To convince us.

he suggests that, in imagina-
tion, we substitute a male
body for the female one and
reflect on how ridiculous we
would find the result. We
would certainly find itunmas-
culine and unheterosexual
The passive, observed role
does- not sit easily with" pro:

concept ofthe male.
.

Since dress is one of the
ways in which women learned
to present themselves for
appreciation, and fashion
evolved as a way of
strengthening the message in

terms of wealth, status and
value — as a way of keeping
one step ahead of the com-
petition for high-quality male
protection — a fashionable
male, one concerned with his

appearance beyond the norm,
is viewed in much the same
way as our imaginary male
nude.
But Berger's essay dates

from the beginning of the
seventies; much has changed
since then and more is in the
process of changing. Ana his

analysis was too neatly pola-
rised anyway. Within his split

woman the watcher is also
capable of acting and always
has been: But,.in addition, the
business of presenting one-
self for appreciation Is a
conscious manipulation ofthe
reactions of others; while
many argue that the manipu-
lator is thereby degraded, it is

an application of power and
often a more successful one
than direct action.

Nor, of course, is man
exclusively a watcher; there

is an element of the self-

watched within' him, too. For
he is not an island. He may
rarely be as totally dependent
as women once were but,
unless he is a total turnip-
head. he knows that the way
he is perceived by his feudal
lord, his foreman, his bank
manager or the chaps at the
club is of utmost importance
to his security, status and
livelihood. Nor is it irrelevant
to him, especially as a young
man, how he is regarded by
potential mates. The genetic
imperative, if functioning
properly, sends him to seek
out.and win the Wghes^qual-
ity breeding female he can
manage to impress.
Ana, if hehas the slightest

imagination or pays any
attention to his teachers or
relations, he knows he can
improve his prospects in all

respects by the. manner in
which he presents himself
And that includes dress.
The interesting factor is

that, while both female and -

male fashion tend to impose
ixnifon&ity, the female lex-

icon of dress has been
allowed to maintain and ela-

borate upon the extensive
vocabulary it possessed at the
end of the eighteenth century
and the male was heavily
edited, decade by decade, as
if by some puritanical lex-
icographer determined to

excise all frivolity, sensuous-
ness and humour.
The tow words left in this

slender dictionary were sarto-

rial monosyllables. It was the
vocabulary of a sartorial
infant or an obsessive, and it

reflected the inhibiting
oppression of the Victorian
concept of the ideal man:
worthy in the most pedestrian
way, sober-sided pillar of

church and state, the personi-
fication of industry, respecta-
bility and predictability.

Of the colours all that' was

left was grey and black in
town, brown in the county. Of
the fabrics only the plainest
of wool worsteds, broadcloths
and tweeds were there. Of the
shapes, well, let them have
trousers, shirts, waistcoats
and jackets with something
exceedingly discreet at the
neck and an imposing, aggres-
sively undecorated hat on the
head.
This puritanical approach

to dress had started withBeau
Brummell who undoubtedly
found its minimalism chic
when compared to the robust
excesses of silk, satin, bro-
cade and lace of the Regency
court and possibly, hoped to

put the Regent down by
making him feel like an over-
dressed tart Somehow,

- however, the strict black,
white and grey expressed the
spirit ofthe industrial revolu-
tion and the rise to economic

. power of the bourgeoisie It

also expressed the extremely
worthy and serious personal-
ity of Albert the Good, the
example of his age. And it

stuck.
Men, if they were to be

respected, wore a sombre-
hued jacket, waistcoat and
trousers which feiriy quickly
evolved into the suit The suit,

itthereby, became a symbol o:

respectability and authority
ana men lacking either qual-
ity used it to imply both. In a
manic piece of circular rein-
forcement, it became a uni-

form. (Some feminists like to

argue that the tie is a phallic

Symbol used to imply potency
and power. It is more realistic

to take the practical

approach: before shirts had
collars and when they had
rough, abrasive starched
ones, a soft cravate was neces-
sary in the neck for comfort
and decency. These became
immensely elaborate and
decorative. When collars

became the order of the day.

something was needed to
neaten the neck and cover the
unsightly shirt buttons. The
tie is the simplest shape
which performs that func-
tion.)

But the uniform was not
static. It was subject to
fashion but it was a fashion
which expressed itself in
small, quite gradual changes
of proportion and emphasis.
The dapper young buck of the young des
turn of the century wore tight. finding it

tapering trousers, a tights
'i_s '

fitting jacket with a high
closure and cut-away front
By 1910 the portly butfashion-
conqpious Edward VH and.
other heavy swells were set-
ting the pace in wide-shoul-
dered, big-chested, ’ long
double-breasted jackets ana
peg-topped, mostly loose but
tapering trousers with very
deep turn-ups.
Over the decades empha-

sised waists have come and
gone, lapels have fluctuated
in width, depth and detail,
trouser-creases have faded in

and out offavour as have turn-
ups, jacket vents, - pocket
flaps, belts and braces. The
waistcoat has had its good
years and its bad and the shirt
has undergone as many scale-
changes as the suit it comple-
ments.
Those men who deviated

from the suit and its rules
were either perceived to be
without authority or outsiders
in some way— artists, bound-
ers. incorrigible eccentrics. A
more general deviation in the
1960s and early 1970s when
headlines heralded the return

were
acts

of rebellion against the status
quo and, -when the mood of
rebellion passed, passed with
it As the economic recession
bit harder, the pressure
towards conformity and uni-
formity grew greater. The
values of a potential

of the human peacock, a
conscious and deliberate

,

employer were once more to
be respected instead of
rejected.
Over the last twoyears, men

appear to have been regret-
ting that panic reaction or. at
least, reacting to it with a
swing back to a much greater
interest in dress and a capac-
ity for enjoying a greater
variety in it 1 have already
written about some of the

designers who are now
make a

ster-
year the Guar-

dian will cover menswear on
a regular basis since it is in
that area that some of the
industry's most interesting
stories are to be found.
In the face of quite heated

arguments from colleagues
and friends, I have always
maintained that although the
circumstances under which
women became simul-
taneously watcher and
watched, conscious of the
effect gestures and dress
could have and exploitive of
that knowledge, cannot of
course, be defended, the
result cannot be condemned.
The self-knowledge, the
greatly enhanced ability to
communicate on a non-verbal
level and a deeper
understanding of the silent
signals sent out by others and
the motivations behind them
are all part of women's
strength.
Ana the licence to role-

play, to reinforce and express
a mood or mischievously to
create a provocative new per-
sona at will is part of her*
pleasure. If men are in some
small way beginning to join in
the game, welcome. They
have not, and need not, aban-
don their suits but they can
choose, as the two 1984 outfits
on this page demonstrate,
how to wear them.
Wags Of Seeing by John

Berger, Pelican, 1972.

alnlira Laurence looks back on a bleak year for the Black Communities ofSouth Africa and examines the'call for them to unite

Where they are dreaming ofa Black Christmas

*
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CHRISTMAS in South Africa

will be black whether the call

for a Black Christmas suc-

ceeds or not. There’s just

nothing much to celebrate.

1984 has been a year of stay-

aways, detentions, nots,

serious unemployment and

recession. For the first time

since the Sixties, the army
moved into the black town-

ships near Johannesburg ^
force - and is poised, ready

to move in again should tne

"^^his^year it is like when

someone dies," says Mrs

Peggy Ngwenya, a domestic

worker who commutes into a

johSSesbnis Ml"*

j

Soweto every day, a distance

of
,$r“uVt this am*-

mas as a time for mourning

Usually we are very bapjw^
this time of year. But there

have just been
»w> still dying even today,

to pnceof emythmg

“brents have been

rdotiiMis

increased .from R40 to RS4,

and bus fares have also just

been put up. What is there to

be happy about? We will just
stay in the house and have a
simple meal at lunch time.”

Tne call for a Black Christ-

mas was made last month by
the Federation of South Afri-

can Trade Unions (FOSATU),
the most powerful of the
emerging Black unions, fo
response to, amongst other,

things, the detention by'

police of FOSATU President,

Mr Chris Dhlamini
Since then, FOSATU has

withdrawn its support of the
move, but the call has been
taken up by various other
organisations. The United
Democratic Front (UDF),
which articulates the aspira-

tions of the “majority of the

people," is one. of them.

According to its acting gene-
ral-secretary, Mr
Manuel, there are 645 organ-

isations affiliated to the UDF:
nationally, which represents

about two million people.

-
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The UDF has called on the
community, to avoid all

unnecessary expenditure on
luxuries and surplus goods
between December 16 and 26.

“There are some functions
which appear to be unavoid-
able, like family and cultural
gatherings which might have
Been arranged a long time
ago. We want to make an
appeal to those involved in
these gatherings to observe a
silence of at least 10
minutes.”
UDF President, Mrs Alber-

tina Sixain, wife of Walter
Sisulu, a veteran South Afri-

can political prisoner, has
said it is impossible for any
South African of conscience
to celebrate Christmas as a
joyftil occasion.
“Events throughout the

Transvaal and other parts of
the country have reached

' tragic proportions,” she said
recently. “More -.than 200
people are currently in deten-
tion without trial, 6J»0 work-
ers have been dismissed and
the educational system has
collapsed, -with

"
• tens of

thousands of Black scholars
feeing a bleak and uncertain
fixture.”

. The 6,000 dismissed work-
ers to whom she,refers were
labourers -employed at the
SaSol ofl-from-coal complex.
When they respondedto a call

for a two-day .stayaway in

Sonth Africa's industrial
heartland in November, man-
agement retaliated by paying
off toe entire workforce.

A welder who bad worked
for toe company for three
years said, at the time: “They
do hotwant any union to exist

so that toe rights of Black
workers - are -limited:” And
Mrs Ellen Masango, who was
employed in toecatering divi-

sion. said, “They have sacked

us like a bunch of savages. We
shall never forget it”
For toe workers of SasoL,

many of whom are contract
workers from rural areas of
Sooth Africa, Christmas will

indeed be bleak. But that will

only be the beginning
with South Africa suffering

one of the worst recessions in

decades, there will be little

chance of re-employment
elsewhere. In many cases, the
Sasol worker was toe only
wage-earner in an extended
family forced to live in rural
“homelands” which offer no
job opportunities. Thus toe
dismissal of Sasol workers,
could result in deprivation for
entire commnnities.
Shortly after the sacking,

about 100-former Sasol work-
.ers descended on the com-
pany headquarters in a smart
northern suburb ofJohannes-
burg.

-Denied entrance to the
building, they stood outside
holding placards, some of
which read, “A hungry man is

an angry man,” and “Our
ion money was used to

ns."
jnently, Sasol has

saidthat workers would be re-

employed ifthey could satisfy
the -company that they were
victims of incitement and.
intimidation — bnt they have
been farming back dismissed
labourers re-applying for jobs
while taking on new workers.
The stayaway was-met with

a wave of detentions of UDF
leaders and leaders of the
executive of toe stayaway
committee. Several have sub-
‘sequently been charged with
treason, while others have
been released.
The call for a Black Christ-

mas has also been supported
by the Azarian People's
Organisation, toe Minister*;

United for Christian Co-
Responsibility and the Feder-
ation of Sooth African
Women.
They have urged churches

to suspend all planned festive
activities, and that end-of-
year parties should be turned
instead into occasions for
mourning. The chairman of
the Soweto's woman’s group
of the Federation of South
African Women, Mrs June
Miangenl, said: “We can’t

enjoy Christmas while our
husbands, sons and fathers
are in gaoL
“Some parents don’t even

know where their children
are. They could be in deten-
tion or in exile. And we can’t
celebrate while toe townships
are full of police and soldiers
and our children are afraid.

We will observe Christmas in
onr house by observing a 15
minute silence.”
Pamphlets asking people to

support toe stand nave been
distributed to households in
Soweto. “We found papers in
Zulu, Sotho and English in

our houses," says domestic
worker Mrs Ngwenya. “They
asked us not to go to town to

shop, but instead to go to the
Regina Mnndi Cathedral near
us to pray.
“We will respect that It’s

right This is not a good year,
it -is just like 1976. Costs are
high, there are no jot-
people are
Usually
our <

this year
*d to respect these
ole who ask for a Black

In a family of eleven; Mrs
Ngwenya and her eldest son
are toe only two people
employed. Her husband died
in 1976, and she and her
children live in an unfenced

four-roomed house . in an
unlit untarred street
“Usually at Christmas time

we are very happy. Everyone
is happy, even though there is
drinking and fighting in the
streets. But we just sif tight at
home and sing and talk.
“We clean the house and

paint it We put up a lantern
in the kitchen. And on Christ-
mas Eve 1 bake little queen
cakes and make ginger cold
drink from ginger roots I buy
and soak in water with sugar.
“That makes 5 litres and

then we can offer people who
come to wish us welt a cake
and

>

some ginger drink. On
Christmas Day the young chil-
dren go to the front door
where 1 have put something
for them in each of their
socks.
“But it is nice to watch the

babies play with their toys.
Then we set the table with a
white cloth and we start to
cook straight away, chicken
and potatoes and pumpkin.
And jelly and custard for
pudding. We pray before
lunch and we sing and every-
one is happy, people are
calling in from the street”
This year, however, she is

worried. Her eldest son, a
worker at a motor spares
factory, could well be laid off
if toe recession worsens.
“And, anyway, he can only
give us a little. He has his own
child to support,” says Mrs
Ngwenya.T

‘l have to stand for every-
thing in the house.
“r have to 'see there is

always mealie-meal and
sugar and tea. When my
husband was alive, he would
give -me a -dress or some
slippers at Christmas,.

“But this year no-one at
home is working. There won't
be any presents this year.”

e Bromley,
branches. Wardrobe, 17 Chi Item
Street W1 and 3 Grosvenor Street
Wl. Midas. Sloane Square. SW1;
17 Brompton Road SW3; 72 New
Bond Street Wl; Manchester and
Wilmslow. Feathers. 40 Hans
Crescent SWL Rayne, 66 New-
Bond Street Wl; 57 Brompton
Road. SW3 and 152 Regent Street
WL Bimbo, 56 Kendall Street W2
and 77 Wigmore Street Wl.

December 22: Mothersare. all

branches. Drizzle.- 54 Kings Road.
SW3.

December 24: Sacha, all branches.
Saxcme. all branches. Dolcis. all

branches. Lilley & Skinner, all

branches. Manfield, all branches.

December 26: Monsoon, Covenl
Garden, WC2 branch only.
Richards. Scotland only. British
Home Stores, Scotland only.
Arnotts, all stores excluding
Banff; Dingwall and Arbroath.
Binns, Dnmmcs store only.

December 27: Dickins & Jones,
Regent Street Wl; Richmond and
Milton Keynes. Country Casuals,
all branches. Austin Reed. 103-113
Regent Street Wl and branches.
Liberty, Regent Street WL
Aquascutum. 100 Regent Street
Wl. Simpsons, Piccadilly. WL
Burberrys, 18 Haymarkct SW1
and 165 Regent Street WL Fen-
wicks, Bond Street Wl; New-
castle and Leicester. Debenbams.
all branches. Laura Ashley, all

branches. Warehouse, all bran-
ches. Scotch House, all branches
excluding Knightsbridge. Princi-
ples, all branches. Hilditch & Key,
37 and 73 Jermyn Street SWL
Coles. 131 Sloane Street SWL
Cyrus Carpets, 47-48 Piccadilly,
WL The London Bedding Centre.
28-27 Sloane Street SWL Friends.
44 South Molton Street Wl and
branches. The Tie Rack, Wl Shop-
ping Centre and branches.
Chelsea Girl, all branches. Mon-
soon, all branches. Midas. 36 Hans
Crescent SWI. British Home
Stores, all branches. Wallis, all

branches. Habitat all branches.

Street NW3. Edina Ronay. 141
Kings Road. SWl Frasers. Glas-
gow and Edinburgh. '

December 31: Pcnhaligon’s. 41
Wellington Street WC2. CU
Brent Cross only.

Januaiy I: C & A, all branches
except stores in Scotland; New-
castle, Middlesbrough and Sun-
derland.

Januaiy 2: C & A, all stores.

Dexter Wong. Bcdrordbury. o(T
New Row, WC2. Bazaar, 4 South

[.

Molton Street WL Yohji Yama-
moto. 1 South Molton Street Wl.
Sock Shop, all branches.

Janaary 3: Harvey Nichols ~

Knightsbridge. SWL Whistles. 12-

14 St Christophers Place, Wl and
'

branches Charles Jourdan, 33-43

Brompton Road. SVV3. Lucicnne
Phillips. 89 Knightsbridge. SWl.
Mulberry, 11-12 Gees Court WL -

Tatters, 74 Fulham Road. SW3. -

Lillywhites. Piccadilly Circus,

Wl. Benlalls of Kingston and
stores Fortnum & Mason. Pieca- .

dilly. Wl.

January 4: Hotrods Knights-

-bridge, SWl. Kanga, 8 Beauchamp
Place. SW3.

Januaiy 5: Valentino, 35 Sloane
Street. SWl, and 160 New Bond

’•

Street WL Ungaro. 153A New ~

Bond Street. WL Basilc. 2t New >.

Bond StrccL, Wl. Giorgio Armani. •

123 New Bond Street. Wl. -•

Erreuno, 115 Sloane SLrcet. SWL
The Beauchamp Place Shop. 55 &
37 Beauchamp Place. SW3. Hyper
Hyper. Kensington High Street. .

W8. Rossetti. 177 New Bond
Street, WL Gianni Versace. 35 ~
Brook Street W'i. and 18 New
Bond Street Wl. Uomo Regine. 43 -

New Bond Street Wl. Regine, 44
New Bond Street Wl. Gianfranco .

Ferre. 37B Brook Street Wl, and
*

29 Brook Street Wl. Swanky
Modes, 106 Camden Road. NW1. - '

John Morgan
Paddy Campbell, 8 Gees Court
Wl and 17 Beauchamp
SW3. Roland Klein. 26 Bruton
Street Wl. Lisa Stirling. 21
Bridge Street Chester and bran-
ches. Bally, all branches. Jaeger,
all branches. Richards, all bran-
ches. Alexon, all branches. Boots,
all branches. AUders of Croydon
and stores. Arding & Hobbs, SW5.
Farnons of Newcastle. Barkers.
High Street Kensington, W8.
Army A Naty Victoria. SWl and
stores. D. EL Evans. Oxford Street
Wl and Wood Green. Dingles, all
stores. Jollys of Bath. David
Evans of Swansea and Cwmbran.
John Lewis, Edinburgh. Arnotts,
all stores. Frasers, all stores
excluding Glasgow and Edin-
burgh. Binns, all stores. Lewis’s,
all stores. Traform, all branches.
Curiess, all branches. Freeman,
Hardy and Willis, all branches.
Olympus Sports, all branches.

December 28: Selfri
Street Wl and Brent

Oxford
Peter

Jones, Sloane Square, SWL Tri-
cots Caroll. 68-70 Kings Road,
SW3. Heals, 196 Tottenham Court
Road. WL Rayne. 15 Old Bond
Street WL Rackhams. all stores,
Cavendish House, Cheltenham.
Kendals of Manchester. Bain-
bridge or Newcastle. Bonds of
Norwich. Taylors of Windsor. Cole
Brothers, Sheffield. Heelas of
Reading Jessops of Nottingham.
Knight & Lee of Southsea- Geoige
Henry Lee of Liverpool. John
Lewis, Bristol; Milton Keynes;
Peterborough and Welwyn.
Robert Sayle of Cambridge. Tre-
wins of Watford. Tyrrell & Green,
Southampton.

December 29: Scotch House.
Knightsbridge branch. Chic or
Hampstead, 78 and B2 Heath

HAMLEYS |
Regent Street, London Wl
and Milsom Street, Bath.

The finest toy shops
in the world.

Open till 8pm every night.

Opni till 4 pm Thuiuby in Bath.

TABAC ORIGINAL.

THAT MAKE HIM
HARD TO FORGET
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The chorus in fhe Royal Box — picture by Douglas Jeffery

(right) ; David Fielding (left) and David Aldcn—
picture by Garry Weaker

Hugh Patiwing meets the creative team
behind the EHO’s new cntprice
Tchaikovsky

Fas*ife«
figures
*' LOOKING at the opera

world In general. I think it’s

thoroughly appropriate to

take an openly aggressive,

anti-traditional and angry

stance.” These are the

Osbornesque sentiments of

the angry, young American
director, David A]den whose
controversial productions of
Rigoletto and Wozzeck for
Scottish Opera, and of Be-
atrice and Benedict for
Opena North have won Mm
notoriety among those whose
idea of a night at the opera
is an escape into a wonder-
ful world of crinolines, chan-
deliers and coloratura.

With his regular designer
David Fielding, who did
Nicholas Hytner’s surpris-

ingly popular Rienzi last sea-

son.* he is making his Eng-
lish National Opera debut

with the second of thfr

Norwest-Holst-sponsored rar-

:

ities, scheduled for only one:
run of performances. This!
year it’s Tchaikovsky’s “cos-:

sack” opera Mazeppa, epic in;

scale and premiered almost)
simultaneously one hundred;
years ago in Moscow and St;

Petersburg.

But visitors to the London 1

Coliseum tonight should not
expect to see the colourful;

world of the 18th-century
Ukrainian Hetman (ruler) 1

recreated pictorially on the
ENO’s stage. AJaen and
Fielding have been coni
strained by an extremely
tight production budget—less
than £20,000—and slender re-

hearsal time with the chorus.
As in Rienzi, the populace
will cany on their music.

None of this deters the di-

rector and designer who are

' used to opera theatre on a
shoe-string. Their Berg and
Berlioz were done on the
.cheap, and they recently •

staged Don Carlos in Amer-
ica . in ' very Spartan-
conditions.

“It’s hard -to say whether
the production style is deter-

mined by the budgetary lim-
its or not,” says Aldem.
Fielding adds, “If we were
given a limitless buget per-
haps It would not look quite
like this production looks,

but on the other hand ours
is a very suitable way to do
this piece.” Alden sees their
approach as an “attempt to

find some scrappy modem
metaphor for the Cossack
world in modem clothing ”

—

“with occasional references
to Russian history,” Fielding
cub in—to cut the whole
.thing down to the bone, visu?

ally, and to present the story

line with brutal realism and
simplicity.
They are mystified by the

unjust neglect, of Mazeppa.
Alden puts it down to the
particularly bad press the
opera suffered from Tchai-
kovsky commentators and
critics. •“ Musicologists always
dismiss it, nobody has any-
thing mod to say about it
They find it generally unin-
spired and that’s absolutely
not the case. We feel the
piece is so strong, its actions
so vivid, that it plays per-
fectly well within our cen-
tury—the worlds of Stalin
and Solzhenitsyn sprang im-
mediately to mind—and that
tiie resonances of the drama
are thoroughly alive and ap-
propriate to today."
Alden also believes that

Mazeppa confirms the essen-
tial engagement of
Tchaikovsky's complex emo-

tional make-up with the
work' of his fantasy so obvi-
ously parallel izt Eugene
Onegin and Queen of
Spades. At the sane time he
detects a wider thread,
which runs through the en-
tire course of- Russian,
literature.
“ The central so-called love

story is -So typical of Tchai-
kovsky. It’s not a love story
at all bat an erotic encoun-
ter between two people of
different backgrounds, one of
whom (Mazeppa) uses the
other (Maria) and discards
her abruptly when -the tide
toms against him. It’s a ter-
tured-up setting view of love
and the most fascinating
question about it is why
Maria, who has so strong a
father (Kochubei), should be
attracted to an older man,
“We know what we think

It’s a kind of personification

of the recurring nightmare
of the Russian people, look-
ing for a father figure—the
Tsars, Stalin—and then being
degraded, destroyed and cast
away. This has happened
time and again.”

For Fielding the problem
has been to find the appro-
priate framework for Alden's
ideas. “ We originally wanted
it to be more panoramic,
using tatty, simple materi-
als,” “Junk, almostl” ex-
plains Alden. But it was
thought too big. “ They have
other big operas on at the
moment. You do have to
spend some money on a ma-
jor statement, though. You
need to stamp your work
with some individuality.”

He had hoped to decorate
his tn?jor statement with a
huge chandelier. But a
search through old Coliseum

stock, necessary .in the cur-

rent economic climate at the
ENO, and even at Covent
Garden unearthed nothing

suitable. So it bad to go.

“But that' is part of the

resourcefulness of this series.

You have to be aware of the

inadequacies, of a certain vi-

sual idea. If you can't aff01 d

It, scrap it and get another

one quickly. The problem of

working in British opera
houses these days is tnat

one's awareness of wliat one
should be doing, and the ia-

<ali ties' and techniques for
aetuallv achieving them, are

Alden will already be on
the way to Ms next assign-

ment, a revival of Wozze?k
at the Met, wben the produc-
tion opens tonight He has
left fielding tn receive the

acclaim “or whatever." He
admits that the East German

Ruth Bcrgbaus is his favour-

ite opera director of the mo-

ment and. unlike -
her

* }f
confesses that he is moti-

vated in his work to arouA*

conflicting responses in aud'-

ences. He shares v
f

I‘h
,

Berghaus a love of the

even-day, realistic objects

which many find anathema

on the opera stage, and a

desire to set music and ac-

tion against each other. He
is offering, he says. Hi-

opportunity for spectac n«-.-

to draw their own com.it-

sions from his and Fieidmr,?

view of Tchaikovsky's thca.re

and music. . . ,

••We always anticipate :

certain mixed reception,

adds Fielding. “ and we
would be very disappointed

if there wasn't some Kind of

anti-reaction. It is v«ry
healthy. Our style is essen-

tially provocative.”

>.

W. L. Webb reacts to the surprise appointment of Ted Hughes as laureate

The poetic voice of blood and guts
APART from the fact that more like Celebrator of the teachers who have been able around Ted Hushes, of of the Laureatesb

iilb

' 4 . ''S'*

he seemed to have stopped
writing, there were always
real problems with Philip

Larkiirs candidature for the

WEMBLEY

William Leith

Culture Club
CULTURE CLUB are rather

like the season of goodwill

itself : Boy George constantly

tells us that it is better to

give than to receive, but if

you watch him in action, the

truth emerges : the best

thing of all is to sell. While
he propounds the ethos of

equality, he is now more cut

off from his fans than he
has ever been. He dresses

like the Pope ; we, his “ au-

dience ’’ are so far below
that we have to watch the
proceedings on a massive
video screen. Very seasonal,

this : Christmas, remember,
is the time when everybody
joins together to worship.

True, Culture Club have
written some very good pop
songs, although the pressure
of pulling them out of the
hat at regular intervals has
induced them to write some
very bad ones. George struts

the stage and hands them
out like presents, and every-

body screams with delight as

if they weren't expecting this

at all. Do You Really Want
TV) Hurt Me? — just what
Tve always wanted : a song
about unnecessary cynicism
which chimes and bounces
along, offering a familiar,

comforting chord sequence
overlaid with clever vocal
lilts from George and the
impassioned, professional ef-

forts of the? backing vocalists.

The whole thing is iced by
the video crew, who freeze-,
frame close-ups of George o„r.-

the popular drummer *Jon
-

Moss in action at crucial m<H

meats, such as the instant

before the song ends and the
stage lights go down. A good
effect, this, as applicable to
Boy George as it was to, say,

Butch Cassidy. The second
best song is the pacy dance
tune Church Of The Poison
Mind, which is better than
tbe later, sloppier Ehanna
Chameleon, which is better
than the most recent War
Song. A pattern is begin-
ning to emerge.

HAMPSTEAD
Michael Billington

Kissing God
I FIND it hard to imagine
a grimmer evening in the
theatre than Kissing God.
Devised and directed by Pbil
Young (who gave us the
excellent Crystal Clear) and
jointly presented by Hamp-
stead Theatre and BBC TV,
it deals with the subject of
drug-addiction. But although
the play faithfully conveys
the pathetic degradation of
the junkie, it offers precious
little in the way of enlighten-
ment or illumination.
We are In an attic flat

somewhere in London. From
the opening conversation
between Amy, a fey lady with
leanings towards the ballet,
and her -shy handyman-land-
lord, Mark, it is clear some-
thing is amiss. Both, it trans-
pires, are on the hard stuff
though Amy has yet to learn
the delicate art of injecting
junk into her veins with a
“ spike.” What we witness
over the next six scenes
(covering just over a year) is
their regresion Into a state
.of desperate addiction. : a pro-
cess -spasmodically -witnessed"Iby Amy's friend Babbli, a

andtheirrelathes

Natural History Museum
South Kensington

Monday to Saturday 1000-18.00 Sunday 14.30-10.00

Admission free

Poet Laureateship. First of
all, how could She choosee
someone whose most-quoted
poem how is . no loiter
Church-Going, but the one
that begins: “They f

you up, your Hum and Dad
And generally, wasn’t

his characteristic vein of wry
pessimism, his particular

blend of demotic and elegiac,

a bit wet for a New Model
Establishment : committed.. to

self-reliance, thrusting enter-

prise and so forth?

For although no one
knows quite what this odd
post is, it surely is a sort of
political appointment; not
just an Establishment bit-

part as a reward for services
to poetry, but something

'

Ted Hughes : powerful and .

unpredictable imagination

sensible Brummagen volun-

tary nurse, and periodically
participated in by Harry, an
intelligent, self-aware junkie
eager to reform.

The play is as fiercely

moralistic as a Victorian
melodrama on the dangers
of drink. Hard drugs, it says,

are bad : they cause you to

lie, steal, cheat, betray
' friends, poison your system
and even infect the next
generation (Amy gets preg-

nant).

The trouble is most people,
unless they were born yes-
terday, know this already;
and when it comes to the
more interesting question of
why people get hooked in the
first place, the piece descends
to the level of soap-opera
banality. “Well, why do you
do it?” asks BabblL “Be-
cause it helps the fear,” re-

plies Harry. But, having
established that aH the
characters are frightened oE
something, Mr Young never
probes deeper to find out wby
they seek release in drugs
rather than other forms of
addiction like liquor or work.

There is a recurrent pro-
blem with, drug-plays (only
avoided in my experience by
Jack Gelbers mysteriously
poetic The Connection) : that
the unhappy victims of dope
become monotonously obses-
sed with the next fix. And
although Hr Young honestly
shows the hermetic self-ab-

sorption of the true addict,
it inevitably makes for tur-

gid, enclosed drama. All one
gets is a rehearsal of an all-

too familiar problem without
any visible solution.

The only thing one can do
is take cheer (as always in
improvised plays) from the
nakedly truthful acting by
Kate Lock, David Bamber,
Feroza Syal and Anton Les-
ser.

Pm

more like Celebrator of the
Glories of Our Blood and
State, By Appointment. In
which case, in appointing
Ted Hughes—iron man and
leader of what used to be
called, -if only by A. Alvarez,
the “extremist” school of
British poetry—they have
certainly hired a remarkable
organ for their purpose.

It is equally true that a
very gifted and popular poet
has been chosen : if one sup-
poses Larkin disqualified for
the aforementioned reasons,
and Seamus Heaney because
he is an Irish Catholic, then
surely fhe most popular avail-

able. His constituency is

wide, from anyone who reads
poetry seriously at alL to
readers who think English
poets only should .

write
about animals and the coun-
tryside, as well as keen lis-

teners to fhe dark
promptings of the blood.
Above all, in the last 20

‘ years or so he has been the
modern British poet for

CROYDON
Tom Sutcliffe

Figaro
BEAUMARCHAIS'S Marriage
Of Figaro, whether or not
refracted through Mozart and
Da Ponte’s adaptation, has
farcical elements just as ro-

bust as anything in Sheridan
or Noel Coward. So Croydon
Warehouse’s attempt to
squeeze it into fringe music
theatre has its moments of
delightful entertainment If

you cut out the Bartolo-
Marcellina subplot the
chorus, and great chunks of
the work, you’re only offer-

ing half a loaf—and tbe re-

version to the original play
to fill out for example,
Figaro's raging against
women (practically none of
the recitatives is sung) is in-

sufficient compensation. But
half such a delirious loaf
isn’t bad, as an introduction
for those wbo don’t know
the real thing.
The main disappointment

of this brave attempt how-
ever, is the way the produc-
tion mimics the stalest

routines of the most conven-
tional staging of the opera.
Updating to the Sixties in
France .has not led to greater
realism. Indeed the true rev-
elation Is of what happens to
professional actors when
they’re asked to tackle the
job of operatic performance.
Far from bringing tbeir sup-
posedly superior acting skills

to bear meet of the permonn-
ers seem frozen into in-

expressiveness by the de-

mands -of the music.
Professional actors,- but ama-
teur singers, they rarely
have sufficient breath sup-
port for Mozart’s phrases (to
say nothing of the beauty of
tiie voices, or musical expres-
sion). The musical level is

like talent night at the local
but without benefit of mikes.

Perhaps the adaptation
should have gone a lot fur-

ther, and merely borrowed
Mozart’s melodic lines as a
starting point. It is good to
have it confirmed that oper-
atic acting, which at best
uses the whole physical and
vocal resources of the per-
former. is so much harder
than straight acting. And
since opera depends on act-
ing through the singing,

there’s not much point in

trying to do opera without
singers of some range and
expressive variety.

The prosaic level of the
event is well suggested by
the words that introduce the
final night games: “This is

the place, It's dark. Nearly

teachers who have been able
to make the word-magic start
to work in even quite small
children with verses like:

Pigs most have hot blood.
They feel like ovens.

Their bite is worse than
a horse's

—

They chop a half-moon
clean out

They eat cinders, dead
cats.

However, there are poems
even in that cdUectkm to
make child-handlers blench a
little, and much of Crow and
Gaudete is definitely not to
be put in .'front of the chil-
dren, nor Mrs Thatcher ei-

ther, one would imagine.
.What she would warm to is
the programme, as he de-
scribes it: “People are ener-
getic animals and there's no
outlet in this tame corner of
civilisation. . . . My poems
are not about violence but

• about vitality."

Tbe violence/vitality argu-
ment has been rumbling

time. Arrgh. This is ridicu-
lous." But it was depressing
to see how many details
were missed. The Count
doesn't even look at the com-

. mission to check if it’s been
sealed properly. The Count-
ess is a foot taller than Su-
sanna, but nothing Is made
of that. Musical speeds are
depressingly laggard. And the
only performer who didn’t
seem phased by the musical
demands, and who acted
adequately was Janet Dibley>s
sharp-edged Cbenxhino. Musi-
cal direction was by the
aranger, Tony Britten, who
woaid have done better to
have created a genuine musi-
cal, rather than an amateur-
ish opera.

RADIO 3

Edward Greenfield

Delius

:

irmelin
MANY a Delius fanatic I have
known has tantalised me with
accounts of Irmelin at the
New Theatre in Oxford in
1953. Sir Thomas Beecham
was conducting for -the first
ever staging, and no one tiiere
seems to have had any doubts
that this is a major master-
piece. “ the best first opera by
any composer,” as Beecham
himself claimed.

Sadly for the cause of
Delius, Irmelin has failed to
prosper since then, but now
the has made a digital
recording of a studio produc-
tion, conducted by one of
Beecham’s most individual
and inspired pupils, Norman
Del Mar. This was broadcast
on Radio 3, and will appear
on commercial discs on the
BBC label early in the new
year.
Whether or not Irmelin

would ever really work on
stage with its strange amal-
gam of Parsifal Turandot
and Pelleas et Melisande I
still doubt, for as even
Beecham admitted the out-
laws surrounding Rolf the
Robber strike no spark of
fellow feeling in the com-
poser, and in this perform-
ance they sounded, fright-
fully English in their
merry-making.-
The casting did not

always help, for a darker
volee was really needed for
Rolf than that of Brian
Rayncr Cook, and it was a'

pity that a younger-sounding
tenor was not found for the
hero. Nils, a wandering
prince, than John Mitchinson.
powerfully as he projected
over the sumptuous orches-
tration,

around Ted Hughes, of
course, since he first ap-
peared in an England where
criticism, still dominated by
Leavis’s teaching, was a good
deal more moral and ideolog-
ical The poet’s gifts of see-
ing, in nature,' of fitting the
words to the image like an
arrow to the bow, are incom-
parable in his generation, as
nerve-touching as Hopkins;
but the words that come off

the page, page after page —
death, tear, evil horrible,
black, screams, kills — • come
from a psyche that cannot be
thought simply to be extol-

ling, or exercising or
-

in-
carnating vitality.

To which Hughes may re-

ply, as he has done, by
pointing to ‘‘the ordinary vi-

olence of our psychotic de-
mocrat . . . oqt materialist,
non-organic democracy which
is trying to stand up with a
bookish' theory instead of a
skeleton.”

Still given the <Um record

That said, the love music
of Irmefin is among the most
sensuously beautiful that
Delius ever wrote, for though
the plot disconcertingly pre-
vents hero and heroine from
meeting until at three, they
each continually dream of an
ideal of love, finally found.
That draws from Delius his
warmest writing.

.
Outstanding in the cast was

Ellene Hannan in the
part, singing radiantly. Sally
Bradshaw was the heavenly
Voice in the Air, heard
sweetly from a distance, the
messenger to Irmelin that her
ideal of a prince is on the way.

. .V _ .

PLYMOUTH,

Allen Saddler

Mother

Goose
PLYMOUTH’S Mother Goose
(at the Theatre Royal) is a
fashion-plate panto. The sets
and costumes caused gasps
of wonder at the conspicuous
consumption of so much
yardage and -wattage. There
is plenty of dazzle but not
much razzle. Danny La Rue
shows the real heart of
panto in all its sentimental
glory, holding the show
together with all the author-
ity of experience.

But the show Is short on
panto fun. Perfunctory slap-

stick half-hearted dancing
and singing and a Principal
Boy distinctly lacking in
swash, although the Principal
Girl Is hardly likely to cause
a boride. Charles West
scores with his tongne-inthe-
cheek Demon, but comedy
actress

.
Patsy Rowlands is

.

.wasted as the Good Fairy.

The Simmons Brothers, have
a few zany moments as the
batty bailiffs, briefly .break-

ing out of. the chocolate .box

setting.
. Mother Goose has been set

.

up by the Triumph Apollo
organisation for an annual
resurrection over the next
six years. Plymouth is seeing
the scenery and costumes in
pristine condition. The
timespan may have affected

the choice of songs to last

the course, some have been
around for 40 to 50 years
already. Danny La .

Rue
works bard to convert this

showcase affair into a warm
experience for the children.
You can usually rely oh
Plymouth kids to knock a
panto, into, shape, and they
seemed overawed.. Datmy let

in some adult jokes which
the ' older kids seemed to
enjoy.

of the Laureateship and
what it has produced, this is

really an extraordinary ap-
pointment and it will be fas-

cinating to see what a con-
siderable poet can make of
it But what will he do about
all those royal babies? Per-
haps something in his Cold
Comfort Farm vein: “Wel-
come, welcome bonny brid
. . .”? It’s going to be an
amazing gift to parodists, at
least
There Is one other respect

in which the Establishment
may have caught a tartar
with this appointment Ted
Hughes is not only ' the
possessor of a powerful and
impredtetable poetic imagina-
tion, passionate as Laurence

;

he is also, as he would have
to be, a serious conservation-
ist, with another programme
about what we have allowed
industry and agribusiness to
do to our world, through
“our stupidity and greed,
and our shiftless, imbecile
governments."

THE PLACE

Naseem Khan

Frankenstein
IT IS Hard to think of a
more powerful image for
physical disability than the
Frankenstein story: a crea-

ture shunned solely out of
. fear of his apperance. Un-
doubtedly Graeae’s new pro-
duction has poignancy, but
the company and their
writer, Geoff Parker, have
more ambitions aims.

The themes of hubris and
intellectual arrogance are. in
the first half, on very much
an

.
equal footing with the

fear of the strange. Rescued
from the ice by a passing
ship, Victor Frankenstein re-
counts his story to the horri-
fied captain, seeking for the
roots of his fatal obsession.

However, it is only in the
second half,, with the focus
on the Creature made by
Frankenstein and then re-
jected in borror, that the
production acquires a taut-
ness and coherence. It is a
counterweight to the first

half with, this time, the crea-
ture telling his story — a
“freedom" of

,
isolation,

.

abuse, and physical attack
that eventually succeeds in

- turning him Into what every-
body had persisted in believ-.

ihg him. a monster.

Tim Barlow, tall, gaunt,
and ashen-faced, gives Fran-
kenstein’s unhappy creation
a moving pathos as he
changes from innocence to
vengefulness. The indictment
of people's inability to accept
the' different clearly
stretches beyond tbs case of
physical disability alone.

Nevertheless It is the tal-

ents of the cast rather than
the quality of the script, as
In. their earlier Cocktail Cab-
aret, that largely makes this
point Geoff Parker has un-
wisely spread his net wide,
following the Mary Shelley
novel from cbildohod to
death. Tbe result is. a broad
unfocussed -evening that
could do with a fair degree
of pruning, and a rather odd
mixture of styles.

But performances are a
joy: crisp, witty (especially

'

Jim Gibbins’s Punch-tiki:
commentator). The work la a
demanding one — all except
for Barlow and Hannah Mc-
Donald (Frankenstein) play
around six parts each with
an Impressive degree of
concentration. .

Some :ot . these reviews
appeared ut. later editions
yesterday,

.

Nancy Banfcs-Smith

reviews the

Remarque remake

Dropped
arch
LESS an Arc Ue Triomphe, I

fear, than a Channel tunnel.

A long, dampish haul, luridly

lit. full or frogs and some-
what lowering to ihe spirits.

Erich Maria Remarque's
Arch Of Triumph (HTV) the
story of a man like a blasted

oak and a woman like a
dinging vine, was apparently
based on his own love affair

with Marlene Dietrich in pre-

war Paris. In retrospect, the
only joke in Arch Of Tri-
umph. a piece of some Teu-
tonic gloom, is that Re-
marque saw himself as a

man of few words and
Dietrich as a helpless honey-
suckle. The only occasion on '•

which I met that durable
woman was at an Alaracin
reunion where her manager
was throwing a practised
tantrum about the necessity
of a soft spotlight ("I call it

Marlene pink") Meanwhile
Marlene stood in the wings
watching Vera Lynn singing
about bluebirds in a big
skirt. She was wearing
breeches, boots and slapping
them meditatively with a rid-
ing crop.

Like Miss Dietrich. Har-
lech has lavished a great
deal of care and cash in get-
ting the -look of the thing
just so, with particular atten-
tion to the lighting. Pre-war
Paris at, apparently, a per-
manent half past two in the
morning, is a moody blue ^

~ a

';V J

Anthony Hopkins

with prostitutes spaced likiV
lampposts along cobbled
streets. Notre Dame, of
course, and the Arc de
Tnomphe, naturally, and
Ffank Finlay, poker backed
to prevent his vast mous-

c hauling him forward
onto the cobbles) personally
pointing out the Eiffel
Tower.

* iooked forward lo Fin-
jays fine moustache preced-
es him around corners, feel-

h®. made a better fist of
-. white Russian doorman
than Lesley-Anne Down did
Sf® J“UHtingly vulnerable
rrenefi singer or Anthony

a haunted Ger- jman surgeon.

iwSS-* 1® t?3"?5 a certain
Hopk,ns Pursues

Nmt torturer, who comes
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KnhrtSS y*?irs after Stanley
^kttck’s classic film 2001.

SSSlSf®
20}?'^ sequel which

no^^ociateff-with tK
nrirTQ^H"^oUar Production
will admit is a sequel.* *» director Peter

whose previous pic-
tures include the space odys-
seys Capricorn One and Out-

hotel suite and' turned into a
star child atthe end of 2001,
Keir Dullea returns in. 2010,
looking not a day older than
he did 16 years ago.

“1 never thought there

lawn-mower covers, garbage
disposals,-hits of old electric

would be anything for me in
it,” says Dullea. who has.

>ntht
- — r-—•••* VUO Aim Vrllli**

land, puts it “ there’s no way
anyone would set out to wish;?

*®5E*!5U,5 *° compared
with Stanley Kubrick. I think
Kubrick makes a movie and
most of us who direct films go
Wl.“ ® P®d and pencil, not to
criticise but to see what we
can steal”

concentrated on theatre work
since 2001 “typecast’ him for
films. “Alter all you assume-
Dave Bowman has ceased to
be, at least in material form,
by the end of 2001 Bat I met
Hyams and he said he was
going to solve that problem
and who else was going to
play him?”

.
There are other, less Batter-

ing,, reasons for ducking the
comparison. MGM marketing
surveys found a surprisingly
strong reaction against 2001
that it is plot-less and boring— especially from younger
Americans who have only
ever seen it on television.

Dullea feels 2001 is a land-
mark because “It was a
remarkable film, font also an
enim^atic one. It's like a

n Pollock painting; ten

Elya Baskin, one of a group
of Russian emigre actors who
appear in 2010 flying a joint
US-Soviet mission to the aban-

different people will see ten
different things in jt. The
great thing about 2010 is that
Peter Hyams has managed to
find his own style, to' make his
own film, instead of working
in Kubrick’s shadow.”

motors, the boxes that dis-
pense paper towels and yards
and yards of industrial pal-
lets. Painted and mounted,
they looked all too futuristic.

Meanwhile, across the lot,
he was building the 'elegant
Hawaiian beach, house of Dr
Heywood Flood (Roy
Scheider) on a platform above
the giant tank where the
Esther Williams films were
shot.

Even more important, to the
look of the film was the work
of - Richard - Edlund's Boss
Film Corporation - Entertain-
ment Effects Group. A multi-
ple Oscar-winner (for the Star
Wars films), Edlund and his
bunch of optical effects
wizards produced 300 special
effects shots for 2010, a job he
reckons to have been “twice
as hard as Return of the JedL
That had 440 shots but the
average length was three
seconds or so; whereas in 2010
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doned Discovery spacecraft,
says “ I hear a lot of people
now say 2001 was too long, too
boring. Then it was too
short!”

it is seven to eight seconds.
of producing

Arthur C. Clarke himself
who wrote it, would be the
first to admit much has
changed in the 16 years since
2001 became the precursor of
the current boom in science
fiction films. The 67-year-old
novelist and spiritual god-
father of the space age says
“2001 was unique in many
ways because of the timing—
it was the first film of its kind
and you can never repeat that
circumstance.
“Also, so much has hap-
pened in space since 1968. In
2001 we had to educate the
audience to make them take it

seriously, so we concentrated
on the hardware. In 2010
they've seen all that in real-
ity, so we’re able to be much
more human and concentrate
on the personalities and
indeed the politics.''

For ten years after the
release of 2001, Clarke told

The difficulty
special effects shots increases
geometrically with their time
on the screen.'

: zz V0: Stf1

Edlund’s group procured
“yards" of photos and images
of Jupiter taken by the Voya-
ger space probe which they
fed into one of the most
powerful computers in the
world at a cost of over $2,000 a
second to produce views of
Jupiter and its moons.

Edlund, a gentle, almost
scholarly man who is an ex-
hippie, says 2001 was a pic-

ture made for my generation
and you have, all the famous
stories of hippies sneaking

( • 1
’*> ' A-

into cinemas and lying stoned
right below theon the floor right

screen, the better to experi-
ence it.

“But we weren't just a drug
crazed bunch ofkids, we were
seeking the unknown and

£»' > •
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everyone it was impossible
for him to write a sequeL

Arthur C. Clarke—
concentrating on the

personalities and the politics

When he eventually did so, he
sfUlly he wasremarked gleef

writing a book “even Stanlc
Kubrick can't film, although
Fd love to see him try.” How
does he feel now that 2010 has
been filmed, and by some-
body else?
“ X hate to admit It but the

film is as good as the novel” „

When Peter Hyams started
work on 2010 he. set np a
computer link with Clarke.
For over a year, the two men,
who had never met, “talked"-
to each other between MGM
studios in Hollywood and the
novelist's home in Sri Lanka.

At least this time around,
Dullea had the authentic
voice of HAL 90Q9 to act
against Filming 2001, Dullea
recalls, Canadian actor Doug-
las Rains had not yet
recorded HAL’S lines so that
to Dullea “HAL will always
be a cockney assistant direc-
tor saying in a broad London
accent; ‘ere, Dave, timeryou
took a stress pill mate’.”

• Apart from a couple of
location scenes, 2010 was

When they finally met they
andwere already friends

Hyams promptly cast Clarke
in a walk-on part as a wino in

a scene outside the White
House.
The plot of 2010 concerns

tension between the super-

powers while they are col-

laborating in space, trying to

learn what happened to the
Discovery craft, the HAL 9000

computer and missing astro-

naut Dave Bowman from 2001.

The film answers some ques-

tions while posing others — if

anything it is less clear than
Clarke's novel which in turn

is less clear than Clarke’s

original story The Sentinel
As Dave Bowman, who

found himself in an astral

filmed on MOM’S Hollywood
sound stages. Since virtually

none of the original blue-
prints or models from 2001
remain certain sets, likeHAL
had to be reconstructed from
studying the original film —
which proved no easy task.

Says 2010 production desig-
ner A1 Brenner, “At" one
point, we couldn't figure out
some of the internal geogra-
phy of the Discovery in 2001,
so Peter called Stanley and
said could you please tell us
how you thought you got from
the bridge to the engine
room?” Stanley thought for a
moment and said, Tve ho
idea. Who caresF."

sought
wouldn’t play two weeks in
1984. 2010 is a film for now,
harder-edged, more ofa thril-

ler, more visceral”

Hyams himself emphasises
how near are the events of
2010— even if life never tarns
ont the way it is In the
movies' Tm 41 and I have a
15-year-old son. He will be the
age X am now in 2010. For •;

every teenager who sees this -v

film, it’s about their time, the :

prime of their lives.”

- In a different way, Arthur C. a
Clarke has the same concerns. -
As a science fiction writer, he ^
tries to “keep Albert Einstein

'

in mind" by which he means .*

he eschews starships and “•

space travel between galaxies ^

faster than the speed of light

'

His scientific approach
.means that, although he hag
signed a contract to write
Odyssey 3 (the third in the
2001 trilogy) he won't start
until August 1988 — when the .

US probe Galileo is due to
'

reach Jupiter and make the
first detailed survey of its

moons.
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For the interior of the
“heavy industrial” (in Bren-
ner’s words) Russian space-
ship in 2010, the Leonov,
Brenner filled Stage 30 with

Peter Hyams believes
“there’s something out there.

1 think most people believe
that: Clarke’s special vision
has been to say not only , is

there something out there,
but it’s something wonder-
ful”' Or something Holly-
wood, at any rate.

...
“•>;

Bob Balaban inside the brain
vault qfHAL 9000 in 2010

Marlene Dietrich — talent,

diserplirie and style

Derek Malcolm
reviews film bocks
for Christmas

First
king
of the
screen
THE publishers call Richard
Schickel's D. W. Griffith; And
The Birth Of Film (Pavilion,

£15), the first and only book
worthy of its subject That is

not quite true, since (he direc-
tor’s first wife, Linda Arvid-
son. his regular cameraman.
Karl Brown and one or two
others have contributed
useful studies of this compli-
cated, private man.
But Schickel’s long and

thorough-going tome still

deserves to be remembered
as one of the film books of the
year since it not only dissects
an extraordinary talent, who
did perhaps more than
anyone to lift movies towards
the level of an art-form, but
places him as accurately as
hindsight makes possible
within the context of his time.

This is, in a very real sense,
also a history ofthe early days
of the American cinema in
which the most aristocratic of
film-makers, who believed he
was the descendent of Welsh
warrior kings, first triumphed
over the soap merchants of
Hollywood and was then cast
down by many of those who
had critically raised him so
high.

Griffith was the first great
man of the cinema to be laid
low in this fashion, and not
the last — von Stroheim fol-
lowed him and the process
has continued to this day.

Hollywood's influence upon
those who took it on was often
bale fill, and so has its influ-

ence been upon us. But we
need not get too paranoid
about il as Peter Biskind
points out in his excellent
Seeing Is Believing; How
Hollywood Taught Us To Stop
Worrying and Love The Fif-
ties '(Pluto Press, £6.95). He
suggests that we deserve
almost everything we got,
which actually included a
good few masterpieces.

Biskind views the “corpo-
rate liberalism” of the period
in question as “an extremism
of the centre" and his idea of
how Hollywood infected both
film-makers and film-goers
without really knowing what
it was doin& and why, makes
tascinatin^reading

BuLthe book is not so much
about Hollywood as about

-{-'what we now think of its filing

during this period. It js
argumentative, provoking
and frill of good insights on
Sirk, Hawks, Hitchcock and
the rest It also takes apart
both the auteur theory and
the sterile structuralism that
sought to replace iL

I wish James Park, whose
Learning To Dream: The New
British Cinema (Faber and
Faber, £3.25) is a quick flip

knowledgeable analysis. His
rundown starts from the
unfortunate premise that “the
history of British cinema has
been one of unparalleled
mediocrity,” which is simply
not true, and this does not
help us to believe what he
says about the British cinema
now.
Even so, the book is a good

read, and it does articulate
the views or many people in
the business with some accur-
acy. The scattergun approach.

~ elpful

:

however, is not as helpful as it

might be, in spite of the
obviously worthy intentions

ibie s\and a considerable awareness
of what is actually wrong with
the British cinema and/or
industry at this momenL
Those in search of attrac-

tively illustrated Christmas
presents that are patriotic too
might do worse than try Patri-
cia Warren's history of the
British cinema in pictures —
The British Film Collection,
1896-1984, (Elm Tree £15).

This might even persuade Mr
Park that mediocrity was not
always the norm, at least as
far as stills photography is

concerned. The text is for
beginners rather than
experts.

Nothing though, looks
nicer for the coffee table than
Alexander Walker's splendid
Dietrich (Thames and
Hudson, £12.95), which is

beautifrilly designed round
its marvellous pictures from
the John Kobal Collection.
Walker, whose portraits of
Garbo and Crawford were
excellent too, has written
about Dietrich sympatheti-
cally but without the hagiog-
rapherapher’s baleful touch.

The legend comes accu-
rately to life as a stubborn,
indomitable but surprisingly
ordinary woman ' whose
enduring fame was based as
much on discipline as talent,
but who-nevertheless had the
kind of style, albeit carefully
manufactured, for which mosL
present-day stars would stop
sniffing cocaine. -

through the many uncertain-
ties of tlthe present time, had
read Jeffrey Richards' The
Age Of The Dream Palace:
Cinema and Society 1930-39
(Roiitledge and Kegan Paul
£19.95) before committing
himself to print
Perhaps, of course, he did.

But Park exhibits little of the
capacity Richards has for

Finally, from film books to
magazines, and to the new-
look Stills, now published
monthly. The role of film
magazines in this country has
been complicated by both a
lack of private finance and
public interest that’s only
partly explained by the Brit-
ish refusal to take film
seriously:

.

Stills, however, deserves a
better fate than some since it

does have a serious view
while gallantly attempting to
cover all aspects of film,
including television, video,
cable and satellite. The new
format, and the writing within
il succeeds in being bright,
controversial sometimes
scholarly and generally infoi^
mative. It is clearly
long and thriving life.

_nbscript.__ ...
twelve issues would be a very
acceptable Christmas pre-
sent You can get one from 6.
Denmark Street London
WC2.

Percy adds more strings to his bow Tim Pullexne meets the director of The Swing

PERCY Adlon grew up in

Munich, feeling very much a
Bavarian, like Annette Kolb
whose autobiographical novel
The Swine, about family life

at the enaof the last century,
he has just filmed. “For as,"

he says, “Bavaria was the
centre of the world.”
Like Kolb his family back-

ground was easy-going and
artistic. His father was Rudolf
Laubenthel who had been a

though, it never occurred to

me that I

winger with the Metropolitan
and one of Adidlon’s

formative childhood memo-
ries was being shown around
the Munieh fum studios and
introduced- to the popular
actor Hans Albers.
The difference was that

Adlon, born in 1935, bad his
early life overshadowed by
file war and then post-war
austerity from which he con-
trived to escape by voracious

Percy Adlon — like goingfor a vxUk - cinemagoing. “At that time,

I would ever make.
films myself”
He still has a home in

Munich, and still like the
family in The Swing, likes to
go walking in the mountains.
And he is adamant that the
Fohn, the Bavarian wind
invoked in the film, is no
empty piece of folklore. “It

really does set everything on
edge. They cancel operations
in the hospitals when it’s

blowing."
The Swing has meant a lot

to him since he first read it as
a student Manyyears later he
made a television documen-
tary about its formidable
author, though he never met
her. She died in 1968 at the
age of 98.

Adlon began his professio-

nal life as an actor (“But I

then TV. The first feature
film, he directed, Celeste,
about the last days of Marcel
Proust came in 1981, and its

success on the international
art-house circuit paved the

for The Swing, which at away for The Swing, which at a
budget of over three million
Deutschmarks cost some

not where you’re going but
what you see on the way.”

He adds: “Narrative polish
is really a chimera. Look at
Lawrence Sterne and Tris-
tram. Shandy — that would
make the perfect film. Not so
much Dickens, though, which

ing to hold op a mirror to
what's put in front of it
Maybe set design has a lot to
do with it Just think of what
you might do if you had, say,
David Hockney as your art
director.”

His current project, though,
does broach a historical topic.

didn’t like acting at all^
before moving into radio anc

three times as much.
“Before, 1 had worked,- as it

were, with a string quartet
This time I wanted the whole
orchestra."
For all its period detail

.though. The Swing is
.
a

memoir rather than a
developed narrative. “That’s
one ofthe reasons 1 wanted to

do It For me, cinema is not
about finding ont who toe
murderer is or whether John
and Mazy get it together.
’TFs about light 'hud move-

ment and music. I wanted the
film to be like going ont for a
walk: the- important thing, is

is more like soap opera to me.
If Dickens were alive now,
he'd be writing scripts for
Dallas."

He cheerfully declares that
he made a dual resolution
after shooting The Swing;
“Never again to make a cos-

even though it does not derive
from a book The dramatis
personae are JosefHaydn and
the astronomer Sir William
Herschel, whom Haydn is
recorded as having visited at
the laboratoiy in Slough
where Herschel built a tele-
scope.

But The Swing remained
primarily realistic? I hope it's

poetic realism! But to tell

.
the truth, my dream didn’t

S
uite succeed! I really wanted
le . film ' to be more ' heigh-

tened, more surreal even. The
crux of the movie, for me, is
the scene at the dance, where
the heroine has her dark
fantastic vision of what the
friture may hold.

“I don't know how to pre-
vent a film from just, seem-

tume movie or to adapt a
book" And indeed his next
film, due to be unveiled at the
Berlin festival in the spring,
meets both prescriptions.

“It is called Zucker Baby—
no, not Sugar Baby — and
takes place in the Munich
subway. It’s a kind of love
story and a kind of comedy.
Very jagged, very modern. I
enjoyed making it a lot I like

And it was for Slough that
Adlon, with his wife and
business partner Eleanore,
was entraining on a research
trip. But surely not to scout
locations? “Oh no," he asserts
with an infections laugh. “I
may prefer to work on loca-
tions, but this will have to be
made completely in the
studio.”

shooting on location: I sup-
pose it’s because of my bac
ground in documentary.

'

The Swing opens at the

Hampstead Everyman on
Boxing Day.

briefing
Best films
The Killing Fields .<W*rn«

West End eto: DavidWest Ena eicj:

Jam and Roland Joffe s dra-J

matic reconstruction
£
f

search for nis
onsautuvuv ^

tain’s answer to Apocalypse

Gremlins (Warner, West End
etc): Thejnost interest^ of
the new Hollywood, blockbus-

ters, and a maliciously effec-

tive tale of furry pets turning

on their masters. • '

_

1984 (Plaza etc): Michael Rad-

ford's faithful and scrupulous

adaptation of the George
Orwell classic. .

Foil Moon- In Pans (Chelsea,

Camden Plaza):- Eric

Rohmer's best Comedy and
Proverb so far, a tale of
Parisian girl's need for love
and - independence. Poseale
Ogier excellent in leading
role.
Stop Making Sense (Electric

Screen): Jonathan Demme’s
superb concert film with
David Byrne and the Talking
Heads. -

.

A Private Function (Odeon
Haymarket): Alan Bennett’s

first screenplay, beautifully

played by - Michael Palin,

Maggie Smith* Denholm
Elliott, etc,pluspig.

PC :

DirSCItAUKEL

Film by PERCY ADLON

The FANNY AND
ALEXANDER

of 1984!’
Win GiUet. London Film—

BestonTV
Fires Were Started .

2 30): Humphrey J<
classic blitz documentary.

EVERYMAN 33
-v ,,/1-jcdcOCSTART

2

S

s

8

d°EC
HAMPSTEAD e 435 1525

made in- 1943 and considered
Ins masterpiece.
Winter Flight (tonight C4.
9 30): Roy. Battersby’s new.
film about wartime romance
which misfires but -somehow
survives toe times.

Battle of Algiers (Friday, C4,

10 45): Gillo P-ontecorvo’s

brilliant 1966 account ofAlge-
rian fight for independence
from France. -

Roseland (Friday, BBC-2,
11 25): Three James Ivory

les, s«

York dance hall and made in
1977, with Teresa Wright,

Geraldine Chaplin, Chris
Walkden and Lilia Seals.

TheKg Sleep (Saturday, BBC-
1, 11 lay. Howard Hawks at
his best in 1946, with Chand-
ler’s tale- accomplished by
Bogart sind Bacall
The- Old Man And Hie Sea

{Saturday, BBC-2, 2 50): 1958

John Stuiges version of the

Hemingway novella, with

Spencer Tracy as toe elderly
Mexican peasant trying to
catch the big 7un.
The Tall Target (Sunday. C4,

10 50): 1951 Anthony Man
suspense thriller starring

Dick Powell .as police detec-
tive attempting to prevent
assassination attempt on A.
Lincoln.
Fanny Ay»J Alexander!
(Sunday, BBC-2, 8 3a The
first part of the frill length
version of Bergman’s last

masterpiece — the second
and third to be transmitted
just after Christmas, Don’t
miss it

Special interest
.THE. National Film Theatre's
Katharine Hepburn season

Geraldine ChaplminJtDseland
Television tomorrow

reaches one of her greatest h

lerformances in Lumet’s 1

Day’s - Journey Into
Night on Sunday, having
shown one of her most popu-
lar ones on Saturday -

er’s Guess Who’s Coming. To.
Dinner. The rarer film is.

much the better. Philip

.

French’s Critics Choice prog-
ramme has Resnais’ Night
and Fog paired with Hunk's :

Passenger tomorrow, and the-

under-rated Karel Reisz film,
Dog Soldiers, on the 30th.
There’s a splendid Marx

Brothers Marathon at the
Hampstead Everyman on
Sunday, and if you want
something more serious
there’s Tarkovsky’s Andrei
Rublevon the same day at the
Scala. The ICA Cinema con-
tinues weekend screenings of
Chuck Jones’ 1979 feature
length cartoon. The Great
Bugs Bunny Roadruimer
Chase.
-Outside-London, .Bradford’s

FiJm
.
Theatre ^sn^^^B^er

The - Dresser tomorrow and
Saturday, with Diva in the
small theatre; Edinburgh's
Filmhouse ends the - pre-
Christmas ‘ season with

•Woman In Flames and a
double bill ofBertolucci— La
Luna and .Last Tango In
Paris; at the Arts, Cambridge,
there's Woody Alien Is

dellghtftil Broadway Danny
Rose in the evenings .till the
'end of the week,, and at
Cinema City, Norwich,
Kaplan’s Heart Like A Wheel
runs till Saturday, with This

- Is Spinal-Tap, the very frinny
rock parody, on Sunday.

“A story ofunexpected passion99
Time Out

‘An excellent m
movie”

Observer

6A witty

& elegant

satire” *

’ Daify Mail

“Superbly

5^ made arid

^ . acted”
•

.
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Start here on
earth, with
what exists

The US Defence Department has unde-

niably been smart to get its Star Wars
programme into the funding once again
while Mr Mikhail Gorbachev is still in

Britain arguing against It In itself this is

not of course, the most spectacular of
coups. You don't buy much cosmic hard-

ware for ten million dollars, and the ten
teams of boffins who are being given that

sum are required only to write papers

saying whether the project is practicable

and how much it will cost This could even
be the means of deciding (as both European
and independent American strategists have
advised) that the project is absurd and that

even to attempt it would cost the earth.

But that is not the normal course of strate-

gic events, either in the United States or
elsewhere (America’s involvement in Viet-

nam began with a couple of dozen military

advisers). It seems more likely that the aim
of Mr Caspar Weinberger and his major-

domo Richard Perle is to put a momentum
behind the programme which future admin-

istrations find unstoppable.

Two distinct programmes have come
into being at the same time which are

linked under the generic name Star Wars.
The first is the technology for shooting

down communications satellites. The second

is Mr Reagan’s Strategic Defence Initiative

which he launched more or less on the

spur of the moment and which is designed

to offer the United States complete protec-

tion against enemy missiles by shooting

them down on the way. When the Russians
offered talks in Vienna earlier this year
they were mainly concerned about the first

of these programmes. Now they are equally

concerned about both.

Until the United States carried out a
test this year in which a missile fired from
an aircraft destroyed a satellite, the Rus-
sians were ahead in this branch of the art
They have had satellites chasing satellites

almost since the first Sputnik was
launched. But this is a slow and unreliable

way compared with that developed by the
Americans. Further testing of the US anti-

satellite programme is due in March and is

expected to cany on until the autumn. To

say that the Russians hope to delay this

testing would be an understatement They
may weQ make any talks resulting from
the Shultis-Gromyko meeting next month de-

pendent on it So far as can be gauged, the
Foreign Office here has some sympathy
with the Russian argument, in that if seri-

ous negotiations on arms control in general

were started it would expect a moratorium
on anti-satellite testing. Thane is anxiety in

Europe to preserve the Anti-Ballistic Missile

treaty, to which the satellites controlling

mfrariieft are a logical extension even though

they are not in the text (Sir Frank Cooper,

lately permanent head of the Ministry of

Defence, has recently argued that crisis

management and even the control of es-

calation in war, would be more secure if

the communications systems of both sides

were left intact)

The Star Wars system proper, the SDI,

is altogether more ambitious, it requires an
array of satellites linked to lasers and pos-

sibly charged particle beams which would
attack missiles cm launch. Those not imme-
diately destroyed would be attacked again
in mid-trajectory, and any survivors from
stage two would be attacked from the
ground as they neared their targets. To
anyone remotely acquainted with the vaga-

ries of machines must seem mission
impossible, but Mr Reagan is set on it
Moreover he has offered to give the system
to the Russians when it is complete, so that

both sides can be secure.

The Russians do not, however, habit-

ually rely on the United States to solve
their strategic problems for them or to

provide them with the hardware. It follows

that if the Americans do go ahead the
Russians will be obliged to follow. This is

the arms race in space which now opens
up. And if the US and the USSR both
attempt to equip themselves with ultra-de-

fensive systems, what happens to the minor
nuclear powers? Will Britain, France, and
nhma also have to Join the race? For if

not their own deterrents will have been
bypassed.

These would not be immediate ques-

tions if defence planning and expenditure
had not been shown to have a momentum
quite disproportionate to the challenges

being met It does not matter at what level

the two rides are armed provided there is

balance between them — Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Gorbachev agreed on that Is it there-

fore necessary to strive for balance in the

new dimension of space or can space not
be left alone and the balance of armaments
on earth be reduced ? So for the American

commitment to Star Wars is no more titan

a licence to the Pentagon to spend money,
but the time to stop is now before the

sums become uncontrollable. American and
European Interests may seriously diverge if

tite US follows the course which the Ad-
ministration seems to be mapping out for

it if tiie Shuliz-Gromyko talks are to lead

to an arms control programme, let it start

by controlling the arms we already have. It

should not be jeopardised by the threat of

futuristic projects which will add nothing to

security but will squander resources eves
more recklessly than successive missile pro-

grammes have already done.

The messenger
and the message

You can’t roast the same turkey two
days on the trot Accordingly

, yesterday’s
Westminster dish of the day was add cuts
of Patrick Jenltin, with a lot of
bubble'n’squeak on the ride. But it was still

a painful and miserable occasion for the
Secretary of State. There was still manifest
revolt and sizeable abstention. And neither
Mrs Thatcher, nor her Chancellor, should
doubt the true and serious nature of the
problem they face.

hi one sense the roastings and writh-

ings on the Conservative backbenches are
both inevitable and, eventually, self-righting.

They are inevitable because (as Mr Francis
Pym long ago remarked) large majorities
are difficult to manage. It is very boring to

spend five years in Parliament shuffling to

the whips’ drab tune ; it is also — if you’re
an MP for a marginal seat — pretty self-

destructive, unless you think your Govern-
ment is wonderful and certain of endless
pterion triumphs. Trouble is wwtomir. in
such sitnatinriR But it is a ktnd of trouble
which may naturally abate as a general
election draws closer and as a succession of
polls discover (as Gallup has already done)
that too much backbench guerrilla warfare
can be just as damaging for a party’s

image as too many barren policies heed-
lessly pursued.

If that were the long and short of it,

Mr Patrick .Tenkin's capital spending hu-
miliation could be simply filed with Sir

Keith Joseph’s student grant humiliation
(and indeed Mr Nicholas Ridley’s airport

humiliation) in a file marked Mid-Term
Blues. There is, however, rather a lot of
the mid-term yet to go and in at last three

respects Mr .tonkin's problems are for from

isolated spots of bother, swiftly forgotten.

To the contrary, they are part of the pat-

tern of this administration: one which —
radical upheavals apart — will continue

Tmffl the polling booths close

In the first place, yet again, we find an

unpolitical Chancellor engaged In a mfosnuc

manoeuvre. Does it remotely make sense to

lop a billion pounds — and thousands . of

jobs — out of local authorities? capital

spending programmes ? ft does not. Is it

remotely true Conservative phflosphy to

prevent the money local authorities have

raised from sellmg council houses being

deployed to build new homes for people

who can’t afford to buy ? It is not And
does it make the remotest sense for the

Treasury to attempt to foist this diktat on a
suffering Department of the Environment
without the fullest and most open of
debates?

Mr Jenkin is the loyal victim of this

fiasco. Mr Idwsan, once again, is the real

culprit Because, in 1987 or 1988, Mrs
Thatcher herself will survive or foil on the

Chancellor’s unemployment record — and
because every tittle of Independent evidence
shows that the Chancellor’s tax cutting

strategy is the one least hkely to create

enough new jobs — the fate of Mr Jenkin’s

missing billion has long-term import
But there is also the hapless Mr

Jenkin ; and, for that matter, the hapless

Mr Ridley. Every government has to be a
balance or forces and talents. It courts

problems if it becomes merely a narrow
ideological clique. In the 1979 beginning,

Mrs Thatcher attempted to strike some
kind of balance ; and, indeed, still does so
today amid the junior ranks. But Mr Pym
and Mr Prior and Sir fen Gflmour are
gone, and they have not been replaced. It is

Mrs Thatcher who placed Mr Lawson and
Mr Leon Britten at the centre of things, ft

is Mrs Thatcher who lias sustained Mr
Jenkin through thm and thin. It is Mrs
Thatcher who considers Mr Ridley the most
able Secretary of State for Transport avail-

able. The Prime Minister, in short, has
created an administration in her own
image. It is by no stretch of the imagina-
tion the most competent or intellectually

vigorous Conservative government that

could be constructed. But it is the govern-
ment she wants. Poor Mr Jenkin, stumbling
wanly away again yesterday, is her choice.

So are the policies he grimly recited. You
can’t, as Dr John Cunningham remarked
yesterday afternoon, solve the problem by
shooting the messenger boy when the boy
is openly and specifically employed merely
to deliver the message.

A record for

pettiness
Of all the petty actions toy ***[_£SS2

S?tKSjaa penny

ChifeS’W SSSsm !rt telU sored

straight to the top of the hit pared'
Aid^

bv the mega session group. Band Aid

Including such video virtuosos

Duran Sting and Boy George — ft

Z^^jxaver £3 million for the people of

2HJ2~ seventy peT cent of the cover

priceV £1.85p goes into t&y*arily

established by Mr Bob Geldof of the

Boomlown Rats. A unique Wend (yoomight

say) of Victorian P^ntiaopy and

Tftatcherite entrepreneurial Allof

the participants gave their services free.

comment that
"

ness” the Government couldnt contribute

VAT to the fond white refusing it to aB

other cases betrays an overriding tec*

feumess to the children of Ettoopfo for

whom the contributions are “tended. It »
no defence to say that the Government js

already contributing millions of pounds to

Ethiopia from other sourses. The point is

that money handed over for the record is

intended by nearly everyone who buys it as

a direct contribution to femme rehef.fr

Whitehall keeps the VAT, an extra £500.000

which could have been spent on food will

not be. Nor is it any excuse to plead (as

does Sir Thomas Padmore) that a tax ex-

emption by foe executive would be a fun-

damentally unconstitutional interference

with Parliament’s control of taxation by

statute. .

All that is being asked is that foe

Government, having taken foe VAT, should

reimburse foe aid fond with a comparable

amount from foe Treasury’s petty cash. The

issue has already got to the stage where

official stubbornness can only be explained

by a reluctance to be seen climbing down

rather than a rational decision on the mer-

its of foe case. Mrs Thatcher would do

herself no harm to admit this and prove

that ha- concern for people is greater than

for procedures. A tax on knowledge may be

difficult to swallow. A tax on hunger

(Christmas, or no Christmas) sticks in foe

craw.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The student loan sharks of our pawnbroker Government
Sir,—Margaret* Pagano’s

article (Financial Guardian,^
December 15) on student
loans demonstrates several
misunderstandings which
surround the issue.

She welcomes the fact
that a long overdue
serious consideration of stu-

dent loans” will take place,

on the grounds that the
present system is confused.
However, while few people
would disagree about the
need for reform, it seems cu-

rious that Ms Pagano consid-
ers only those changes pro-
posed by the Government,
while ignoring National
Uunio of Students’ demands
for the introduction of non-
means-tested grants. She also

fails to place sir Keith’s pro-
posals within the context of
the Government's education
policy. The proposed pay-
ment of tuition fees was not
only an outrageous contra-

vention of the principle of
free higher education; in

conjunction wife the increases That
in parental contributions and econ
the abolition of the mini- sort
mom grant, it also formed feet
part of toe Government’s at- ing <

tempts to privatise the edu- the 1

cation service; ploy]
The primary aim of this part.

Government is to reduce the menl
contribution of the state to Tb
the funding of industry

.
quen

and services. Student loans studi
must be seen in this perspec- tensi
tive. As Ms Pagano points vatio
out, the Public Sector Bor- peop
rawing Requirement is never into
far from the mind of this lives
Government. equit

She appears to have been mail
severely affected by the gran
” philosophy ” underlying nigh-
Thatcherism. She asserts that Tb
the introduction of student recoj
loans “might encourage po- depe
tential students to select the
courses with employment the 1

prospects more clearly in econ
mind.'’ only
This statement depends on ity 1

an assumption crucial to theii

Thatcherism that market or
economic forces have some
sort of beneficial moral' ef-

fect on those at tbe receiv-

ing end of them. It ignores
the fact that graduate unem-
ployment is, for the most
part, the result of Govern-
ment economic policy.
The only certain conse-

quence of the introduction of
student loans will be the ex-
tension-of the relative depri-
vation, which.

_ marks many
people’s years as students,
into the remainder of their
lives. Surely ** the most
equitable system of all” re-
mains a non-means-tested
grant for all students in
higher education.
This has the advantages of

recognising the financial in-
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dependence of everyone over
the age of 18, and securing
the freedom of students from
economic pressures which
only detract from their abil-

ity to study, and discourage
their entry into higher edu-

cation in the first place.

It seems unlikely that this
proposal will be considered
by the Government

1

because J

it has no conception that
education is a social benefit
worth paying for. Indeed, it

has produced few policies

which show an awareness of
any benefit which cannot be
entered on a balance sheet*—
Yours,
Adam Barker.
King's College,

Cambridge.

Sir,— Margaret Drabble’s
splendid letter ( November
28) was a timely tonic. I
can assure her that the edu-
cational optimism, determina-
tion, and idealism of the six-

ties are still there— now
tempered with a decade and
a half of experience and
expertise.
The amount of good teach-

ing, the number of good
schools, the solid achieve-
ments launching successfully

scores of thousands of young
people have only been
equalled by the degree of
prejudice, misinformation, ig-

norance and distortion from
media, political, and public
sources.

I speak from the best of
all evidence, personal experi-
ence. Having been head of a
grammar school through(Kit
the sixties, and having be-
come convinced of the
wrongness of selection at 11
plus—long before the expo-
sure of Cyril Burt — I was
privileged at the mid of the
sixties to lead a new compre-
hensive school ( Richmond,
Yorkshire) from the amal-
gamation of 2 grammar
schools and a secondary mod-
ern.
The results themselves

prove the success of this new
form of secondary education,
endeavouring to practise pre-
cisely those qualities, among
others, that Margaret Drab-
ble selects; equality of

i&sa&zmmn
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When, niggardly British justice refuses to grant a dying wish
Sir*—I was appalled, as I

am sure many of your other
readers were, at toe gaoling
of Helen Hough for nine
months (Guardian, December
15) for an "act of mercy.”
Is this our much-vaunted
British justice?

I had supposed that our
judges did not work by rule
of thumb, but took each case
on its merits. I see I was
mistaken. Perhaps Ms
Hough’s only error was to
allow herself to be per-
suaded to plead guilty to
** attempted murder.” If what
she did was “murder,” it

takes all meaning from the
word.
Which of your readers,

being afflicted with blind-
ness, near total deafness, ar-
thritis. and senility would
not be grateful to find some-
one willing to make sure
that her attempt at suicide
was not frustrated ? Tbe
court admitted that Ms

#XST7M ohi’md
the fyhrs

tWA
mm

Hough was not responsible
for the death of Annetta
Harding. That was due to
the overdose of deadly drugs
she had deliberately; taken,
and which she thought would
inevitably lead to ber death.

What has out Christian
Church to say to this, for
our guidance? I hope it will
speak out Is suicide always
a sin?

Have we so many people
with Ms Hough's qualities of
compassion and the active
service it dictates that we
can afford to keep one shut
up in prison for nine
months, cut off from the
good work sbe would be
doing ?—Yours in shame and
sadness,

(Mrs) Eulalie Heron.
Kendal, Cumbria.

Sir,—In the first world
war officers would use their
revolvers to kill comrades
lying mortally .wounded in
No-Man’s Land, in excruciat-
ing pain and crying to be
finished off. It was a merci-
ful act quietly commended
by the military community.

Surely, some 70 years
later, Helen Hough should
also be quietly commended
for an act equally mdrrifuL
responsible, humane, and
courageous. Yet a judge at

the Old Bailey has con-
demned her to nine months
in prison.

If ever there was a case
for rewarding, not punishing,
virtue this was one.—Yours
Harry Ree.
Ingleton. -

Lancashire.
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A COUNTRY DIARY. Road-builders’ one-way street

NORFOLK: One of many un-
usual features of the mild
autumn here has been the
long continued activity of
tawny bumble bees (Bombus
agrorum), a few of which
were still to be seen visiting
flowers of white deadnettle
in the first week of Decem-
ber. Hibernated queens of

this species are ' among the
earliest to appear in spring,

in late March or April They
choose old nests of field

roles and other small ro-

dents as homes for their em-
bryo broods, or not uncom-
monly nowadays usurp
nest-boxes intended for the
use of blue tits, which are
first refurbished by the addi-

tion of moss. Nesting above
ground, they do not face the
risk of flooding suffered by
most other bumble bees
which occupy boles in the
ground. Active from dawn to

dusk, they collect nectar
and pollen from a very
wide range of flowers. Their
long tongues enable them to

probe the hidden depths of
tubular blossoms directly

from the mouths and unlike

some of their
shorter-tongued relatives,
they do not bite holes to
gain access as robbers. In
late summer we find im-
mense numbers of them busy
on flowering dover, which
they pollinate very effec-

tively. In view of their ver-
satility it is small wonder
that they are commoner
throughout East Anglia than
any of their relatives. Even
In average seasons they are
the last to vanish from the
scene in autumn, usually
towards the end of Septem-
ber. Some British bumble
bees cease acHvitv by early
August and in tbe Arctic
there are spedes which con-
centrate their reproductive
effort in the space of only a
few weeks at the height of
summer. Some of the worker
tawny bees I have seen re-

cently have appeared quite
spruce as though newly
em'-rrepd from surviving

although others have
/,T been foraging much
1 showing 6igns of
wc^i' in their fur and wines.

~E. A, ELLIS.

Sir,—Your Leader (Decem-
ber 10) praising the Civil
Engineering Economic Devel-
opment Council’s (KDC) pro-
posals for motorway and
trunk road inquiries seems
to ignore the EDO's obses-
sion with getting roads built
quickly, ignoring the main
issues.

The important question
about roads, particularly in
London, is no longer what
precise route any particular
new road should take, or its

design details, bat whether
the project is needed at all.

That debate, hard enough to

enter into at present would
be all but stifled if the
EDC’s proposals were imple-
mented in full

Real alternatives to road
building in cities do exist
The GLC’s policies of sup-
porting public transport have
reduced accidents and con-
gestion to an extent un-
equalled by all London’s
road building aver the last

20 years. They are popular
and quick and cheap to
implement
Where road building is

needed the GLC has em-
barked on wide-ranging pub-

lic consultation at a very,

early stage. The results can
be seen with such schemes
as the Rochester Way relief

road.
This project costing some

£80 million, is being con-
structed less than eight years
after tbe project’s inception
and after a public inquiry
which lasted all of 2} weeks.
Compare this with the ’ De-
partment of Transport's pro-
posals for. the Archway road
which are no nearer imple-
mentation after four bitterly

contested public inquiries

Remitting policy decisions

on *’ need ” to Parliament
and MPs — who with the

best will is the world have
]e$s time to understand the
complexities of such issues

and are undoubtedly less ac-

countable to the voters who
will suffer the effects of. new
roads — will only lead to
more Archways, fewer Roch-
ester Way relief roads and
to more expensive, damaging,
and • unnecessary road
schemes being built
Dave WetaeL
(Chair. GLC Transport •

Committee),
London SEL

Smear that Miscellany

doesn’t click at large
opportunity, independence of
judgment, development of
tbe individual and respon-
sibility towards the- whole
community.

But my optimism is based
on evidence far wider than
that of a single school for
there are many with a simi-

lar, if not better, record. The
Secondary Heads Association
knows from its 4000 mem-
bers, representing the great
majority of the maintained
secondary schools in the
U.BL, that we are leading a
generation of children as
good, as sincere, as in-

formed, as unselfish and as
ready as those of any previ-

ous generation. Furthermore,
and just as important, we
have teachers as qualified, as
committed, as skilled, and as
productive as any in the
past
Derek Dutton,

Secondary Heads Association,
London Wl.

Sir.—Mr Eldon Griffiths

(Letters, December 13) ex-

plains the damage done to

his mail and the clicking

noises on his telephone sis

due to, respectively, bad
work practices .at the post
office and tree branches tap-
ping against nearby tele-

phone lines. From this he
goes on to accuse CND of
smesring the police with its

charges of covert surveil-

lance by the Special Branch.
There is a basic lapse in

logic here which I should
like topoint out to Mr Grif-

fiths. while it is very likely

that right-wing conservative
MP spokesmen for the police

are spared such attentions by
the Special Branch, this does
not provide conclusive evi-

dence that CND members
are similarly spared.

Past experience seems to
indicate that some, at least
are not This does not prove
that the police are reading
the letters or listening in on
the phone conversations of
CND members, but neither
does Mr Griffiths's explana-
tion disprove it The matter
remains open.

Why these “ totally un-
proven allegations” are not
subject to disproof by a
“police service wbo cannot
themselves answer back” is

another problem in' logic.

Why are these allegations
not subject to disproof ?
Why are these police unable
to answerback?

It would seem in their in-

terests, as well as in Mr
Griffiths’s,for them to an-
swer bat* very firmly and
show conclusive proof that
no such surveillance is or
has been taking place. Is this
so difficult a thing to do ?
To sit and shout “ Smear ”

Is an unsatisfactory counter-
argument—Yours faithfully,
Ralph EsfUng.
Ilminster, Somerset

Sir, — On September 13 I
sent a £10 cheque to the
London office of Greenham
Women Against Cruise Mis-
siles. This cheque was not
presented to my bank for

J
ayment I phoned toe Lon-
on office and was told nei-

ther my letter nor cheque
had been received.

I wonder if this is happen-
ing to any other organisa-
tions which are not in Gov-
ernment favour ? —
Dennis Taylor.

Maidstone, Kent

Sir,—Some years ago tele-

phone users would often
hear clicks on the line due
to overhead wiring in contact
with trees. This fault has
now been entirely eliminated
with the replacement of the
bare copper wires with plas-
tic-insulated twin conductors,
and by the reduction of over-
head wiring in favour of
underground cables.

If Mr Eldon Griffiths, MP,
has a telephone which suf-

fers from noise, he should
contact his local British

Telecom customer services

department which will be
pleased to investigate and
rectify the problem.—Yours
faithfully.

Mike Gregory.

Ramsbottom,
Lancashire

Sir,—Telephone calls from
a couple of puzzled friends
have convinced me of what
the tabloids knew all along

:

that headlines have a dispro-

portionate effect when com-
pared with the text they are
supposed to illustrate.

I refer to the quite inap-
propriate headline, ’‘Chief
prepares to quit the field of
battle .carried over - the
interview I gave to Weekend
People (December IS). Dur-
ing a wide-ranging interview
Stuart Wavell asked me
about my future as chairper-
son of CND. In response to
his specific questions, I an-
swered in the unspecific way
faithfuly recorded in the
text.

The posts of CND officers
are subject to annual elec-
tion, so no one can predict
whether he or she will be a
post-holder next year. How-
ever, if l were making
preparations, which meant 1
would definitely not accept
nomination in the future, 1
would say so.
More importantly, as Bruce

Kent has also indicated, mov-
ing out of a particular role
should not be taken to imply
any less a commitment :o
CND. If indeed I were to
find myself in Parliament
after the next general elec-
tion, I should not regard it
as “ quitting the field of bat-
tle,” but rather as an exten-
sion of my personal cam-
paign to remove nuclear
weapons from It
Joan Ruddock.
(Chairperson),
CND, London N4.

Sir,—The American law-
yers who have descended on
Bhopal have nothing to com-
mend them. Were they in
Bhopal to genuinely help
those unfortunate people to
obtain their rights and take
no more than a reasonable V
Tetum for toeir efforts, they
could be applauded.
The fact that their sole

motivation is to make for-
tunes for themselves out of
others’ misfortunes stamps
them as vultures of the
worst kind. They are a dis-

profession.—
Yours faithfully,
Owen Luder.
London SW 1.

Sir,—Nigel Lawson and
Margaret Thatcher may ex-cuse—though I cannot—their
att
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on ^NWren in the

coalfields, children in hospi-
tote suffering from health <

of the un*m-
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Ployed ; but there can be no
£or their grab for the

VATfromBand Aid’s record
for Ethiopia. This Is literally
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re innocents,
for many will die as a direct
consequence of this Gov-
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Lenton.
Nottingham.
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THE CASE of Hilda
Murrell's murder rontatos a
very rich ingredient fur
those who tend towards the
theory of conspiracies. It lies

*5 “nk between Miss
Murrell, who had been pre-
paring evidence on nuclear
waste for the Sizewell in-
quiry at the time she was
abducted, and her nephew
Commander Robert Green.
For it was Commander
Green, based at Naval HQ at
Northwood during the Falk-
lands war, who was directly
involved in sending the sig-
nal to HMS Conqueror to

^
sink the Beigrano.

Well, there you are. It is,
I agree, difficult at first
blink, to comprehend the
structure upon which the
conspiracy wfll he built, hut
it is in nature of conspira-
cies that the structure need
not be constructed on the
deepest foundations.
Besides which, there is

enough—and more—in Miss
Murrell's death itself to he
getting on with. Commander
Green, who left the Navy
after the Falkland* war, cer-
tainly has his own suspicions
that his aunt’s death was
linked in some way with her
anti-nuclear work. The
Beigrano and Silfcwood all

t
rolled into one? No, one. Even
Jeffrey Archer, wouldn’t
dare.

IT WILL be interesting to see
whether the enforced,
retirement on grounds of
ill-health of Assistant
Commissioner Albert
Laughame unit haoe any
effect on the official stance
of the Metropolitan police
force towards freemasonry.
Mr Laughame it was who
only recently announced that
officers should not become
involved in masonry. Now
that he is retiring at only 53

s after less than two years in
the job there are distinct

rumblings at Commander
level that attempts may be
made to overturn or simply
disregard his pronouncement*

THE beauty of the Diary’s
Sudan appeal-— which is

hereby launched— is* that it

will cost yon no money at

all. It may even save you
some. It works as follows:

you send in to the address
below. your Times Portfolio

card. The details of it will

be logged by a database firm
already working in this field.

PJP Computers of

Bariringside, who will receive

part of their administrative

costs from the Diary. Should
your card win, 25 per cent

of the proceeds will go
towards the rest of Firs
costs and 75 per cent will go

towards relief agencies work-

ing to alleviate a situation in

the Sudan which promises to

be just as bad— and not

half as fashionable— as that

in Ethiopia. Besides costing

you nothing it, could also

save you having' to fork out

for the Times simply m
order to check your numbers
each day. What could be

more agreeable?

Please send cards to
“ Sudan Appeal," c/o Guard-

ian Diary, The Guardian, 119

Faningdon ^on“on
EC13t SER?i£ possible, by Jan-

uary 7 1985.

DR KENNETH Clarke. tite

health minister embroiled m
the generic drug sideshow,

was the only Government __
minister to tom vptoa pan#
this week held by GJW, a firm

of parliamentary lobbyists,

apparently bUssfuUy v
ignorant That GJW are
very people employed by the

drugs companies to beaver

away against Mr Clarke s base.

A WELTER of newsprint

and a couple of paperback

books have already been flfr-

?Jted to Demris Ni^en and

the 15 or 16 men taekulett
“ Ms MusweU Hill house*

IM Dotting quite prepare
»ene for what is to follow—

the •• authorised " ^ersiwart
events by Brian Masters, due

to be published by Cape next

February
The most shocking mate-

rial is undoubtedly that sup-

plied by Nilsen himself-^d
none more so than ™5

line drawings of his mur-

dered victims—^ne entitled -

*• the body on the fcjr,

al stripping and washing

&d533
Steven Sinclair.

drawing of a body ft

(from Tennyson), faultily

faultless, icily regular. ...

a postscript by the psychj;

atrlst Dr Anthony Stoir

that U is

rare for murderers to draw

Victims.

A fre® 50 volumes of
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353S s
ture and a vanety

» »*>
on Master’s part
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in against
-Star

BY ZOOMING
President Reas
Wars". project, . Mr
Gorbachev has forced Mrs
Thatcher to acknowledge that
she has deep reservations
about the development of
space weapons. - Indeed he
may well have precipitated a
crisis within the Nato alli-

ance, which had * already
been rumbling for a long
time. It was bound to sur-
face soon with the growing
realisation that President
Reagan and his Secretary of
Defence, Mr Caspar Weinber-
ger, are totaHy impervious to
the arguments advanced
against the “Strategic De-
fence Initiative."
President Reagan first told

the Americans in March 1988
that US scientists were on
the way to putting the coun-
try into a fail-safe bubble
impervious to nuclear attack.
At the time even the Presi-
dent's own advisors believed
he had spoken rashly. It was
at least two or three years
too early to judge whether
laser technology could pro-
vide an effective defence
against intereoixfcLneirtal-bal-
Kstic missiles. .He made
himself hostage, they feared,
to a fairy-tale solution to
popular concern about nu-
clear warfare •—t one which,
could never be delivered.
But the President clung' to

the concept. The Pentagon
joined In, supporting the
view that Star wars technol-
ogy would “make the world
a safer place.” Much of the
US scientific community was
enthused by the avaHabDUy
of vast funds for research
and development, into1 fu-
turistic technology. -(The
President has earmarked $26
billion for the research).
The Europeans, initially

slow to react, began voicing
-their objections in confiden-
tial Nato exchanges this
year. It has finally dawned,
on them that the Star Wars
project was no longer a sci-
entists’ experiment out a
Presidential commitment —
and an issue certain to domi-
nate US-Soviet arms control
negotiations.

Chancellor Kohl, usually a
strong supporter of Alliance
unity, was one of the first to
speak out against the Admin-
istration’s pursuit of space
weapons technology. Presi-
dent Mitterrand has also
made a sharp statement
against tire militarisation of
space.

Mrs Thatcher made two
speeches earlier this year ar-
guing against the spread of
the arms race to space well
before Mr Gorbachev arrived
at Chequers last weekend
warning; that the Star Wars
project- would kill the pros-
pect foe negotiated arms
control

[When. ‘ Mrs. Thatcher
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Mrs Thatcher and Mr Reagan : tiro sides of a space age argument

The President’s determination to take deterrence into space is worrying his

allies. Guardian writers look at the impact of a Star Wars philosophy

A launch pad for dissension
broaches the issue with Pres-
ident Ttoagan at Camp David
on Saturday, she wiH have
the support of many of her
own backbenchers, as well as
of the other parties.

Critics of the Star Warn
technology fall into two cate-
gories. All share the concern
expressed by Mr Robert
MacNamara and a of
others in the current issue
of Foreign. Affairs. They ar-
gue that the idea of an air-

tight defence system is “a
dream”.
They believe that It is “ an

act of irresponsible folly ” to.

commit staggering sums to
its development. The Soviet
Union would be certain to
follow the United States in
developing its awn space
weapons. The result,

.
they

contend, would be an expan-
sion of offensive as well as
defensive weapons, a further
deterioration of the super-
power relationship, a danger-
ous dataMMsatton. of the

strategic balance and an ero-

sion of the assumptions that
underpin mutual deterrence.

* The Europeans, almost
with one voice, agree. But
they also have further con-
cerns. They are fearful that
it would unravel the joint
defence system built up
within the Alliance. Since
space weapons would be de-
signed for use against inter-

continental missiles, it would
be widely perceived as a dis-

engagement by the United
States from Its European al-

lies. The US nuclear um-
brella over Western Europe
would lose its credibility.

' ""

Whatever stategic value
now attaches to the British

and the French independent
nuclear deterrent would be
eroded — an argument that
weighs heavily with Mrs
Thatcher and President
Mitterrand. Western Europe
would be more vulnerable to

Warsaw Pact blackmail, and
all the political effort that

has gone into making the de-
ployment of US cruise and
Pershing missiles would have
been spent on a wasting
asset that would lose its rele-
vance once the concept of
mutual deterrence had been
undermined.

If the United States com-
mits ever-growing sums to
the Strategic Defense Initia-

tive, the pressure on the
Europeans to spend still

more on conventional de-
fence would grow. If they
are invited to participate in
the project, that would also
mean more money. On the
oilier hand, if the United
States decides to go it alone,.
then the Europeans would
feel even more exposed and,
in West Germany at least,
the political pressures for dis-
engagement from the Alli-
ance might become irresist-

ible.

If the Administration fails

to listen then Alliance unity
will be tested far more sev-

erely than over the neutron
bomb or the medium range
missile deployments. In that
event even Lord Carrington
may not find a way of squar-
ing the Nato circle.

Hella Pick
STAR Wars offers a vast and
expensive new dimension to

the nuclear arms race, mak-
ing our security increasingly
dependent on the stability of
computerised weapons systems
so complex they can only be
tested realistically in war.

In' some ways. President
Reagan’s original, simplistic
concept of Star Wars has
been modified by tech-

nical commonsense. The idea
that any space based system
of defence could guarantee
in advance to knock out vir-

tually all incoming ballistic

missiles, and that useful ele-
ments of the system could be
in place by the end of the
century, has given way to a
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trol agreement, there is the

familiar need for our side to
be negotiating always “from
a position of strength.” Or if

the Soviet leadership really

does want an agreement to
control space weapons — the
most cynical version of this
argument goes — It's a sure

sign they cannot stand the
competition. So why not

spend them into military and
technological bankruptcy.
Put simply, Reagan’s SDI

will investigate the cost-ef-

fectiveness of establishing in

space a network of US
“ battlesats " (the jargon is

already pervasive) whose
purpose would he either to
knock out Soviet long-range
ballistic missiles as they rose
from their silos or to destroy
their separate warheads as
they sailed through space.
The battlesats would carry
some kind of beam weapon

—

that is either a chemical or
an X-ray laser, or an accel-

erator which emits a concen-
trated stream of high veloc-
ity atomic or sub-atomic
particles.
The technical consensus, at

least in Europe, is that the
particle beam accelerator
cannot be made to work for
the foreseeable future, which
leaves the chemical laser as
the most likely weapon.
American scientists are al-

ready busy In the laboratory,
trying to develop a large
enough mirror and reduce
the wavelength sufficiently

to make such a loser lethal

to missiles over great dis-

tances. But that is only the
first of many problems they
have to solve to produce a
workable system, whose
eventual cost is still beyond
calculation. And if it began
to look seriously feasible, it

would take the Soviet Union
a much shorter time to de-
velop counters to it.

The most obvious of these,
from a European point of
view, would be swarms of
low-flying nuclear cruise mis-
siles or shorter range ballis-

tic missiles that would never
encounter the strategic

American defences. Another
possibility is a variety of so-
called killer satellites. And
here the technology is al-

ready available.

The Russians have been
experimenting with them
since the 1960s and the
Americans have their own,
probably more effective, sys-

tem, launched vertically from
an F-15 fighter. This will be
tested in March and opera-
tional, if there is no negoti-
ated ban on such weapons,
by about 1988.
With these dates in mind.

Pentagon officials are al-

ready advising their negoti-
ators to take things slowly
when they meet the Russians
in Geneva next month.

David FairhaU

more sober assessment
Some of the numbers now

oeing applied - to ine strate-

gic Defense Initiative show,
for example, that the present
new air space shuttle would
have to be launched twice a
month for the next 15 years
just to carry aloft the fuel
required for an anti-ballistic

missile space laser system
whose components are not
yet available anyway.
Even in California, the

SDI is nowadays promoted
with less ambitious argu-
ments, suggesting that just a
moderately efficient defence
against ballistic missiles may,
under some circumstances,
produce a more stable East-

West nuclear balance. Be-
sides which it does no harm
to investigate defensive space
systems in the laboratory, in
case Soviet scientists find a
‘‘breakthrough” we have not
thought of. And if that still

sounds unconvincing, or less

attractive than an arms con-

The tide turns in the nuclear beach war PAUL BROWN on the Government’s
change of tack on the Sellafield front

TWO Government sponsored
reports into different aspects
of the nuclear waste issue in
the last week have under-
lined the crisis facing the
nuclear industry ana sig-

nalled a number of political

storms ahead.
Up to now Britain has

been able to make money
out qf -acting as a nuclear
dustbin for a number of
countries

.
which have diffi-

culties gritting rid of their
own waste.

But pressure from the
environmentalists combined
with the industry's own binn-
dexs and poor public rela-

tions have turned the tide
ainst the nuclear, lobby.-

e Government accepted
this, grudgingly,' in. a par-
liamentary written answer by
the Environment Secretary
Patrick Jenkin last,week. He

accepted a report by Profes-
sor Fred Holfiday, vice-chan-
cellor of - Durham Uifiversity* •

that the Government had to
gain, public- approval for
dumping waste in the sea by
proving that it was the best
option for disposal.

Mr Jenkin even accepted
that the Government has
consistently broken interna*
tJonal rules by tridnding ma-
terial specifically banned
under international conven-
tion when dumping waste in '

the sea.

Within a week Mr Jenkin
was again in retreat This
lime he cut down the waste
that' Sellafield was allowed
to pump into the sea to a
tiny proportion that was
allowed a few' years ago.

Both announcements mean
that the amount of waste pil-

ing op at power stations and
Ministry of Defence estab-

lishments is growing rapidly4

Some £22 million is needed
in the short term to keep
this waste in dtare until a
solution is . found and this

is likely to escalate

The Government now faces
obstacles wherever it tiims.

On the sea dumping front the
London Dumping Convention
has a moratorium which is

due to last until the next
meeting in September 1985.

The Government is uniikely

to come up with enough evi-

dence by then to convince
the nonnuclear nations that
make up the majority on the
Convention that dumping
should start again. At best
the Government may be able
to head off moves for an
outright ban and it is likely

that the moratorium will

continue.-

On the Sellafield front, or
nuclear waste pipelines into
the sea, the Government
claimed it has done enough
to satisfy the Paris Commis-
sion’s resolution about using
the best available technology
to stem the flow of radioac-
tivity into the sea.

It remains to be seen
whether the Paris Commis-
sion which is the group of
European nations winch con-
trol sea pollution will accept
the Government's plans.
Many have demanded an end
to the SeDafield sea contami-
nation in two years and the
Scandinavian countries may
still think that British Nu-
clear Fuels are still not
doing enough.
The Government is in even

worse trouble over land

dumping. The two proposed
sites at Elstow in Bedford-
shire and BOlingham in
Cleveland have already
stirred fierce local opposi-
tion. Not only are the local
authorities and industry
firmly against the plans but
so are the local voters.
’KWh every avenue par-

tially blocked the Govern-
ment has even considered
such schemes as drilling
holes in old oil wells and
putting the waste under the
sea bed and for high level
waste dropping torpedo
shaped objects into the sedi-
ment However, the National
Union of Seamen has refused
to co-operate with the tor-

pedo experiment claiming it

appears to contravene the
London Dumping Convention
Up to now the Government

has retied on the industry’s

scientific evidence to prove
that radioactivity released is

in such small doses ’ that
everyone is safe. The public
have simply stopped believ-

ing this and the alarm
caused by fears of leukaemia
in children near Sellafield is

an example of -this.

The Government is now
pledged to a new approach
to be honest about nuclear
matters and explain them to

the public. Cynics believe
that this will never happen.
For example, wiH the Gov-
ernment openly admit that one
of the primary reasons for

the reprocessing plant at

Sellafield is to provide pluto-
nium for nuclear warheads ?
To admit this would dem-

onstrate a link between the
civil and military nuclear
programme and show that
the production of much of

the waste is not necessary at
all.

The rigDs are that the
Government will continue
the process already begun
and distance itself from the
nuclear industry lobby. The
decision to prosecute British
Nuclear Fuels for the leak
in November 1983 is evi-
dence of this.

Since the company is 100
per cent nationalised the
Government is in fact pros-
ecuting its own employees.
At the same time it is also
keeping the whole business a
useful political arm’s length
away.
Ministers remain committed
to an expanding nuclear pro-
gramme but the Government
has at last begun to face the
political problems it has
caused. No one yet knows
where this will lead.

3VHCHAEL SMITH looks at the implications for Stansted of a

decision to limit aircraft movements at Heathrow;

Less will mean more elsewhere
THE TRANSPORT —
Nicolas Ridley, could easily;

have avoided the embarrass-

ment of Tuesday's manting
by MPs over the Civil Avia-

tion Bfll. Blocked by MPs
from both sides of the

House, the Bill aims to give

Mn Ridley legal powers to

enforce a limit of 275,000

take-offs and landings every

year at London’s congested
Heathrow Airport.

The bitter opposition to
this seemingly innocuous

niece of .legislation stems

from MPS' widespread belief

that any -decision to limit the

use. of Heathrow must inev-

itably prejudge* the Goveru-

inenfs decision on whether

to develop Stansted Airport,

in Essex as London’s tUtnd

major airport

The Government has only

recently received the 2,600-

page report from, the inde-

pendent inspector* Graham
Eyre, which - recommends
both the expansion of
Stansted and fresh develop-
ment of Heathrow. The total

cost of both projects could
ton to £2 billion.

However the separate issue
of -Heathrow’s “ ceiling ” of
275,000 take-offs and land-
ings has been official Gov-
ernment policy since 1979,
and not something which' has
suddenly crept up on the
hapless Ridley in the past
few weeks,

In 1979, the Government
the go ahead for the

r of a fourth passenger
1 at Heathrow, in re-

turn for an undertaking that
aircraft movements — take-
offs and landings — would
be limited to 275,000 a year
as soon as the new terminal
was opened.

.Over the past three years,
though, aircraft and passen-

ger traffic through Heathrow
has been building up
steadily, and today, a year
before terminal No 4 opens,
the airport is operating right

. up -against .the .
projected

** ceiling.”

Ridley, perhaps with the
.best of intentions, sought to
give, legislative . backing to
the ’’cedJting" with the Civil
Aviation BuL Politically, the
tuning was inept Launcned
at a time when the Stansted
inspector’s report was immi-
nent the BUI could be
dearly interpreted as being
prejudicial to Mr Ridley’s de-
cision on the siting of the
new airport. Limiting move-
ments at -Heathrow, so -the

argument
.
goes, makes

.
devel-

opment of Stansted
-Inevitable.

'

A

T more adept politician

might have launched the
~

Heathrow limitation Rill at
least a year earlier when it

was already abundantly dear
flat the airport" was filling

up, and when the flak over
Stansted was likely to have
been lighter since the inspec-
tor’s report was not due for
some time.

Ridley therefore seems to

have painted himself into a
corner on the Heathrow-
Stansted issue— and, which-
ever way he jumps, he seems
certain to get his feet wet If

he pushes through the
Heathrow limitation Bill
early next year the Govern-
ment wHE face still further
charges of prejudicing the
Stansted outcome. Alterna-
tively, he will outrage local

environmentalists under-
mine Government credibility

if he abolishes the 275,000
limit.

Politically

Mr Ridley’s

timing
was inept

Equally, he stands to upset

lobbyists in all three areas—
Heathrow, Stansted and the
blighted regions— if he ac-

cepts Mr Eyre's recommenda-
tions of massive expansion at

Stansted and more develop'
meat at Heathrow.

Ridley's problems with
Britain's' airports are not
confined solely to Heathrow
and Stansted. A particular
problem is Prestwick, Scot-
land’s expensively produced
and hugely under-utilised air-

jrt whose future remains in

it Despite heavy capital
investment in recent years,

the airlines have been reluc-

tant to use Prestwick, prefer-
rinc instead to operate to
ana -from Glasgow where
them is & more comprehen-

port i

doubt

sive feeder network of air
services.

A second problem is the
future ownership of those
airports owned by the local
and Metropolitan Councils.
These include busy regional
airports like Luton, Birming-
ham and Manchester.

Ideally, the Government
would like to see the local
authorities selling these air-
ports into private hands and,
while this appears to- be
some way off, h nevertheless
adds an element of uncer-
tainty to their operations.

Another difficult problem
is the future of the loss-mak-
ing Highlands and Islands
airports owned by the Civil
Aviation Authority in Scot-
land. These have been up for
sale to private buyers for
well over two years.

Over and above these
doubts and uncertainties,
Ridley has been actively en-
couraging the airlines and
airports to increase their, ser-
vices by liberalising the li-

censing system. But the
drive to increase air traffic

comes at a time when air-
port policy, especially policy
in (he South East, has not
been adapted to cope.

For example, the encour-
agement given to airlines to
increase their air links
throughout Britain has exac-
erbated the congestion at
Heathrow since domestic air
services are flown by small
aircraft But each take-off
and landing counts as a
“movement" at congested
Heathrow.

in the case of Heathrow,
Ridley is offering encourage-
ment with one hand and dis-

couragement with the other.
We could all be forgiven for
believing that the right hand
does not quite know what
the left hand is doing at the
Department of Transport
these days.
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If the government can’t sell BA for a while, what about another, slice of
... ... M i. nlthllllAll ftW irfPl

NOTEBOOK
. Editedby
Hamish McRae
THE GOVERNMENT very
much needs a stronger oil

price, and not just to stop
sterling falling yet further
out of bed. It became clear
yesterday that the sale of
British Airways is off for
this financial year. What will

it sell instead ?

It is pretty clear that the
government will have to sell

something, and not just be-

cause the PSBR is looking
sickly at the moment The
government is committed to
achieving a target for
privatisation receipts, and it

cannot credibly budge from
that.

The postponement of the
sale of British Airways
means that it has to find

something like £600 millhn.
Though the sale of BA
would notionally have been
for about £1 billion, it would
have had to hump £400 mil-
lion back -into the company
to clean up its balance sheet.
The trouble is that there are
not many things the govern-
ment can sell quickly which
would raise that sort of
money. And of course there
is little time.

It would have difficulty

bringing forward the sale of
the next obvious substantial
candidate, the Royal Ord-
nance Factories, though this

is an attractive option given
the size—we are t*TMng about
some £400 million or so. The

National Bus Company would
run into similar timetabling
problems, and 2nyway, at
perhaps £250 million, would
not really be big enough.

Other candidates, like the
warship yards, are fraught
with difficulties, and agaia
would only raise, at most,
some £200 million. Unipait

—

the spares bit of BL—runs
into the same objections.

It would be extremely neat
were the government able to

bring forward the next in-

stalment of the great British
Telecom share offer, for that
brings in £l billion, but of
course that is a fixed, con-
tractual. arrangement which
cannot be changed.

So what else is there
"*

You really have to look at
government share stakes in
companies with existing mar-
ket quotations. There are five

obvious candidates : Associ-
ated -

British Ports, British
Aerospace, Cable and Wire-
less, Britoil, and -BP.

Associated British Ports
would be -too small to help
much, but British Aerospace
is a good starter, were it not

for one thing. The gov-

ernment has 48 per cent, and
can go down to 25 per cent

without breaking its own
undertaking to retain that

portion of the equity. The 23
per cent interest in BAe
would be worth a bit under
£200 million. But it can’t sell

the interest this financial

year.
Cable and Wireless would be
attractive to the market —
there are no sale barriers —
and the stake would fetch, in

.very round figures, some
£400 million.

But the twin oil corpora-
tions are perhaps even more
attractive. They are very big.

The government’s 49 per
cent holding in Britoil,

which can be sold at any
time in tile present parlia-

ment, would fetch something
over £500 million. And the
government’s residual 31 per
cent holding in BP is worth
some £2$ billion.

The glory of BP is that
the market for the stock is

very broad. The government
could meet its target by sell-

ing 6 per cent of the stock,

bringing down its holding to

Excessive pay claims could harm recovery in job creation

Earnings show sharp rise
By Peter Rodgers

Average earnings rose

sharply ahead of prices in the

year to October but the em-

6,000 rise in manufacturing parts of manufacturing. This too quickly lose the ground we
employment, following the special factor inflated earnings have gained.”

13,Out) rise in September and by more than 2 per cent in In manufacturing, the eara-
the 11.000 fall in August. the month. ings increase in the year to

Average earnings of all em- This was largely offset by October was higher than aver-

ployment secretary Tom King ployees In Great Britain in the delayed settlements such as *8®- 3t
.
89 Per cen* 3X1(1 Jpe

warned that excessive pay vear to October rose 8.2 per local authority manual workers underlying increase was &S
claims could choke off a new cent compared with retail and by the effects of the min- P^J pent, 3.5 per cent ahead of

recovery in job creation in price rises of 5 per cent and ens strike, which depressed Ration. Enylo^ent in man-
manufacturing industry. He with the previous month’s earnings figures by about 1.5 ufacturmg at 5.490,IKK) is tne

said : “ If this glimmer of light earnings increase of only 6.3 per cent, giving the underlying sine® January, after

is to get brighter and the re- per cent rise at the end of the day of the October increase,

covery continue, then there gut Department said 7-s Per c*11*- Wages and salaries for each
unit of output are rising moremust be moderation in

claims and settlements.”

Figures from the Depart
ment of Employment showed
the best quarterly change in « » “«• «•«-* « — ——* cuaugo ui auuuue oy wage ne- previous month’s 5.2 per
manufacturing jobs for seven at since July. gotiators in the New Year. Overtime working, a sign of
yean wtth an increase averag- The sharp rise in actual The extra jobs appearing in recovery in output but not in
mg 3.000 a month in tne three earnings explains part of the manufacturing were encourag- jobs, was also up 500,000 hours
months to October. This foi- strength of retail sales in the ing after the decline recorded a week to just over 123 mil-
lows a long and steady fall in run up to Christmas, and the in recent years. "But wage lion hours,
manufactunng employment — main reason is that there have costs are still rising at over 5 .

The CBI said that its own
although taken over a more been substantial payments of per cent whereas those of our figures showed that pay settle-
reliable six months penod the back pay in the public sector major competitors are still fall- merits in manufacturing aver-
fimn-es still show no signifi- including dvil servants, teach- ing. Unless we do better in aged 6.1 per cent in the third

ers and health workers, and keeping wage increases in line quarter, confirming the flat

there was a similar boosts to earnings in with productivity we shall all trend for the year.

figures still show
cant change.

In October

A first

for robot
factories
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

GEC and British Aerospace
have gone into partnership to

S
reduce what they claim will

e the first general computer
systems to run peopleless
factories.

About 70 engineers, drawn
equally from both companies,
will spend the next two to
three yeatrs developing gen-
eral-purpose software to con-

trol robots and computerised
machine tools in both manufac-
turing assembly work and the
production of engineering
components.

Deliveries of the first sys-

tems using these techniques of
software engineering are due
to be ready for the world mar-
ket by next spring.

The joint venture should
complete the penultimate stage

on the road to total automa-
tion of industrial manufacture— from design computers that

deal in concepts rather than
just detail, through robot fac-

tories obeying those computers,
and on to computer mothering
of maintenance.

Mr Clem Jansen, managing
director of GEC Electrical

Projects (in effect, GEC’s auto-
mation overlord), said last

night that the packaged soft-

ware the joint venture was
producing would be the first

in the world.

Carolina takes Panmure stake
By Mary Brasier No price for the deal is independence, yet clearly we
Panmure Gordon is loinme beinS disclosed by Mr James expect lo get joint businessesFanmure Gordon is joining m Panmure was valued on a going.-

the ranks of stockbrokmg similar basis to other broking The main areas of overlap
firms which have formed alii- firms which have already sold are felt to be in investment
ances with US banks through a cQuitf stakes. A key feature of management, where Carolina

deal to sell 29.9 per cent of its ,

5
“l

31
iSLS!?* 5° Bani 03X1 *dd Panmure’s

business to US financial group Pf3*3Tor NCNB toi increase its smaller business to its own
NCNB. stake beyond 29-9 t̂ev c®nt stable of managed funds to

™ ... ,
when tbe Stock Exchange rules provide a UK outlet for US

The acquisition which fol- are relaxed. “Nobody knows investors,
lows more than a year of nego- what the future wQl bring. We r,rnMn _ onoort11ni
tiations is being made through thought this suited both sieds,” tii-sfor l t?§ hSh
NCNB’s Carolina Bank which said Mr James. Partial owner- }“* »»
wants to develop its invest- ship, it was felt, would avoid
ment banking and fund man- shutting, out business Panmure awnf

111® Panmures 00

ageroent interests in the UK. might do with other banks and e s "

According to Carolina’s manag- keep some equity in the hands The US group considered six
ing director. Peter James, the of people working in the firm, other broking liaisons before
attraction of Panmure was its “We want the extra vibrance agreeing terms with Panmure
list of corporate clients which a firm has when people are which had also shopped around
includes Id, Grand Metropoli- working for their own pockets, for a suitable buyer. The firm
tan and Sterling Guarantee This formula allows them to employs 175 people and all 27
Trust. have capital banking and some partners will be staying on.

Relaxing

ECGD rules
The Government yesterday

moved to relax its rules on
underwriting exports to Mexico
and Brazil and other countries
with a debt problem.

Mr Paul Channon, Trade
Minister, announced in a Com-
mons, written reply to Leicester
East Tory MP Mr Peter
Brulnvels that the Export
Credit Guarantee Department
would be allowed to resume
cover at earlier stage than be-
fore for certain countries
which have rescheduled offi-

cially guaranteed debts.

This advertisement is issued hi compliance with the requumenfs ofthe

Council of The Such Exchange

(the limited)

THE LIMITED, INC.
[Incorpasid with limited lubiliry in tbe Sute of Delaware
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Bank loan to JMB
angers Treasury
By Peter Baggers JMB as part of Its normal

The Treasury confirmed yes-
op

fT
atioi

lf’ .. . . .

terday that the Chancellor had Tbe alternative would have
not been informed until Tues- been for JMB to raise the
day of a £100 million loan by money on the money markets,
the Bank of England to John- However there has been a row
son Matthey Bankers, made on between the clearing banks
November 22. This is a new 3X1(1 tfae Bank of England over
embarrassment for Mr Lawson, the terms of guarantees the
who is bound to be furious clearers are being asked to

with the Bank for letting him b13^6 against JMB losses. So it

walk unprepared into a new 15 possible that the Bank did

political row over the handling not want to try their patience

of the rescue of JMB. which further,

has been taken over by the The Bank of England’s new
Bank of England. SDP leader £100 million deposit would
David Owen said that news of only be at risk if the subsid-
tbe loan banked his view that iary in effect went bust again,
the Bank knew something with losses above £320 million,
about further problems at But in this case, the Bank has
JMB “whicb clearly tbe public already said it will stand
and even tbe Treasury don’t behind JMB and pick up the
know." tab itself. It makes no
The loan was in the form of practical difference whether

a deposit and is separate from it does this by
.
writ-

guarantees of up to £75 mil- ing off loans it has made
lion given by the Bank of Eng- t0 JMB to allow other deposi-
land against possible loses by tors to be repaid, or by pump-
JMB. ing in new capital

-

to allow

The Bank of England also & me*
*
aU

confirmed that it had not told tions. The cost to the Bank is

tiie Treasury of the loan but it JSjSr*
denied a report that it is

not xt has ,ent money t0 JMB*

obliged to notify such move- The only exception would be
ments of funds to the Treasury if JMB uses the new funds to
on a daily basis. lend to borrowers who subse-

It is argued that the loan is quently default, but the
a banking transaction between Bank—which is managing JMB
3 parent company and a sub- itself—says it is now being
sidiary and that it was done to very cautious in its lending
provide working funds for policy.

the 25 per cent level, which
has historically been tbe

minimum it has felt appro-

priate. Were it to have less

it might not automatically

keep its two seats on tbe

board, but since those votes

have not been used In a po-

litical way, even that

objection may not matter

much. Still, 25 per cent
,
is

neat, and would square with

the predicated British Aero-

space residual holding.

The peculiar attraction of
BP is that the decision could

be taken very quickly — 6
per cent of the stock could
be placed with the institu-

tions in a few hours. It is

like a tap stock. So a sale of

another tranche of BP shares
is the most likely single out-

come of the British Airways
delay. All it needs, though,
is- a reasonably secure oil

price.

Classic case
POOR results from Westland
again prompt tbe question
why does a company which

Westland
down
with a

bump
By Andrew Cornelius

WESTLAND, the Yeovil-

based helicopter group, yes-

terday produced dismal re-

sults for the year to

September 30 after a col-

lapse in sales throughout the
world.

Profit before tax. excep-

tional, and extraordinary
items, was £16.7 million com-
pared with pre-tax profits of

£26 million the previous

year.

After a £14 million excep-
tional provision to cover the
cost of falling inventory val-

ues in the wake of weak de-

mand, and a £5.7 minion ex-

at first sight appears to be

doing everything right so

often go so horribly wrong.

As Britain’s only manufac-

turer of helicopters Westland

ought' to be in an enviable

position. Helicopters are, a
growth industry, with V
civil - and defence pot

both .at home and abroad..

But yesterday outgoing

chairman Lord Aldington,

who will continue to argue

the case for helicopters in

the Lords, was forced to an-

nounce huge writedowns on
he group's inventories in the

face oE weak market demand.
There was also a £5.7 mil-

lion extraordinary provision
against the closure of a com-

muter helicopter service in

the United States — a far*

sighted idea based on the no*

tion that helicopters are the

ideal vehicle to whisk pas-

sengers from out-of-town air-

ports to hotels and offices,

but one clearly ahead -of its

time.

Lord Aldington remains
adamant that these com-
muter services are a vital

service industry of the

future. Yet although the idea

is worthy. Westland (as with

hovercraft) was In *t the
first shout and took the
losses associated with being

the leader.

With two months to go be-

fore retirement

Aldington is convinced that

Westland will eventually Rri

things right. ° It Is a: short

term not a long term prob-

lem,” he said. By 1990 a

steady stream of orders for

the new joint venture EH161

helicopter with Italy will be

in hand, and presumably the

Ministry of Defence will

have placed lucrative

contracts.

. There is also the tantalis-

ing prospect of £50 milltoo

plus compensation for the

cancellation of a £250 million

contract with- a group of

Middle Eastern countries.-

But the City has heard It

all before. The shares were
marked down lOp to 125p on
the latest figures and ana-

lysts again ran their slide

rules over a company which
promises so much, but con-

sistently falls foul of the de-

fence, aerospace, and eco-

nomic ordering cycle* it

seems a classic cose or tm?

right product at .the

tunes.

Freak element
THE NEVPS that manufactur-

ing jobs are at last starting

to rise is most encouraging

There are three reasons

though for slight caution.

The first is the latest Lbl
judgments on manufacturin'-!

trends remain fairly gloomy.

Tbe second, that obviously in

as far as the manufacturing
labour force rises, so Pr>-

ductivity gains are dem’asfd-
The rise in earnings last

month had a freak element
to it. but is quite inconsis-

tent with the Government in-

flationary hopes. And finally,

whatever is happening to

manufacturing, the plain fact

remains that services employ
a lot more people in total.

The trend ifi service jobs has

been rather weak in recent

months.

Opec near ‘temporary’

oil price agreement
From John Hooper
in Geneva

The bare outlines of a solu-

tion to the problem of the dif-

the end of March to look at that the oil companies, winch

the question again. The talks have been running down their

continue today. stocks at a rapidly

*• of she^ £ -asms £& AS. te
and tne aii_ Jiuim,- into th.’ir

cartel s oil ministers started cartel faces in tackling differ-
de-stocking at a

their latest round of talks. entials. Where as producer* of
thrp€ milUoQ barrels a day in

According to a source close cr^e c^dbehapp^’ ^rent weeks. “ If they eon*

to the delegates, the proposal 1° see its contrert pricv reuucwi
{inue depleting these stocks,

under discussion is for an m- so that the* .^®ravv,« demand will continue low. l.ut

crease in the price or heavy more efiectiveij wiin ine ^ vory dangerous. I hope
oil by 50 cents a barrel and a cheaper dtodtog

that nothing will happen. I

cut in the price of extra light
tiSr sometimes get worried about

crudes of 15 cents. But there ers or heavy crude fear that ^ possibility of a serious

is as yet no change in the such a move could erode the ^nlcln the market.”
level of Opec’s marker, Saudi advantage they now enjoy. According to Dr Subrot o.

Light. .Before Sheikh Yamani's .re- (he Indonesia oil minister who
The Saudi oil minister, marks yesterday ..there had is currently Opec’s president, a

Sheikh Yamani. told reporters been no hint of a full meeting study prepared for the organi-

that a sub committee which before the next routine, cottier* sation by US analysts. Arthur

had been looking at the prob* ence scheduled for the middle b. Little, shows that de-stock*

lem since last October had rec- of 1985. Opec’s oil ministers
jng is running at a level one

ommended that there should Iasi met only two months ago miUion barrels a day above

be a change in the relative and it looks very much as If what Opec had previously csU*

prices. But any agreement ne- they could be sliding towards mated. If Opec’s figures are

collated over the next few the system of scheduled correct, stock depletion has he-

days should only run until the “emergency” meetings — come an ‘even more important

end of the whiter and should something that would seriously reason for the current glut of

be flexible enough to accom- damage the organisations cheap oil than overproduction

modate shifts In demand credability. by either Opec member coun-

brough! about by changes in But the representatives here tries or the North Sea

the weather and other factors, are hoping that long before producers.

“It is an agreement, but a the end of the winter the Opec is estimated to be pro-

changing agreement. We will problem of differentials will during about 500,000 barrels a

never have the one metbodolo- have been reduced in impor- day more than agreed here

gy that you can say ‘this is tance by upward pressures of last October while Britain and

the basis for solving differen- the prices of all grades of oil. Norway are turning out around

tials V* A full meeting of the The theory is that cold 580.000 barrels a day more
cartel would be held before weather will raise demand and than during the last year.

Lord Aldington

traordinaxy provision against
the closure of the Aixspor
helicopter commuter service

in Los Angeles, the group
made losses of £4.6 million.

Lord Aldington, the out-

going- chairman, said the
dominant factor affecting the
results was the continuing
low level of demand for heli-

copters in the world. Bat he
was confident about the pros-

pects for the group in 1990
and beyond.

Westland’s ' order book
stands at £765 million, in-

cluding £250 million of
orders for the -new EH10I
joint venture • helicopter
project with Italy. .Test
flights of the new helicopter
begin at the end of 1986,
and the first deliveries are
planned for the end of 1989,
Lord Aldington said.

In the meantime Westland
will announce a £65 million
order for 21 Westland 30 he-
licopters In mid-January. The
group is also pressing for a
government decision on a po-
tential £250 million pins
order for 130 helicopters to
replace the existing outdated
fleet of Royal Air Force
helicopters.

' Westland also promised
more news of its £50 million-

plus claim for compensation
for cancellation in 1979 of a
contract by the Arab Orga-
nisation for Industrialisation
for 250 Lynx helicopters.
Group turnover was down

by 6 per cent to £216 mil-,

lion, .compared with 1983, al-

though there was a slight
improvement in the
Normalair Garrett technol-
ogies division, where turn-

over rose from £78 million
to £81 million, and profits

were up by £3 million af £10

The board is proposing an
unchanged total dividend of
&25p per share for the year.
The shares were down lOp
at 126p.

Maxwell drops Waddington
B\ Maggie Brown Christmas present. It means lidy quoted recovery coinpuny
Robert Maxwell’s British the siege is over. It is very in which his Pergamon Press

Printing & Communications very comforting." holds 81.7 per cent.

Corporation, foiled in its take .Tbe deal was apparently He is buying Diomede,
over bids for John Wadding- helped by the fact that the which owns the business of

ton, the packaging and Monop- shares go ex-dividend on Mon- AJL McIntosh, a Scottish fur*

oly group, yesterday sold its day. which means those funds niture-makcr now in receiver*

remaining 1.641 million shares buying yesterday gain a 12p ship. The price for the busi*

in the company, pocketing £7.4 interim dividend. ness which includes an 11.16
million, and a cash profit of Mr Watson believes Mr Max- acre site in Kirkcaldy, is £1
£32 million. well’s Pergamon companies million, financed through 1.598

The shares representing 20 may still hold a residual million new Hollis shares,
per cent stake were sold to 150,000 Waddington shares, but worth 2.5 per cent of Hollis’s
about 20 institutions during the division of the stake in equity.
yesterday morning and after- neutral, or even friendly hands Hollis gains extra furniture-
noon by Grieveson Grant, at means that it cannot be used making capacity to add to its

the market price ruling of 450- again as tbe launch pad for educational furniture range.
455p. The largest single stake another takeover bid by any- and Dr Dickson Mabon. the
taken was 250,000 shares, some one. Institutional shareholders former Labour politician
three per cent now hold 80 per cent of the turned SDP supporter, becomes
The news was welcomed by equity. chairman of the company.

Mr Victor Watson, chairman of • Mr Maxwell yesterday car- The factory is being ’bought
Waddington, who said-: “ This ried out the second deal in a for £950,000, ' through a Royal
is very good news,

.
tbe best week using Hollis Bros, a pub- Bank of Scotland loan.

Johnson

escapes
By Andrew Cornelius

Johnson Group Cleaners yes-
terday escaped takeover for
the fourth time in seven years
when Nottingham Manufactur-
ing called off its £47 million
takeover attempt. Nottingham
indicated last week that it had
little chance of winning con-
trol of Johnson after failing to
win support for its offer from
Johnson shareholders, who con-
trol about 20 per cent of the
company’s equity.
Mr John Crockatt, chairman

of Johnson, said last night that
he was “very pleased” that
Nottingham had allowed its
offer to lapse. “We can now
set on with running the
business.”
There was no news from

Nottingham on its plans for
the 11 per cent share stake It

acquired in Johnson, during
the bid.
Johnson escaped takeover at*

tempts by the rival cleaning
groups. Sunlight Services and
Initial last year

Indian summer of cheaper micro
By Peter Large,

Britain’s borne computer
makers are duly enjoying their

more exPe“slv5
reai Peir axP 333 103X13

third—and nr^hiv PuterS ready to communicate m meeting demand now that sold

Christmas hnnarw-l
^ 1881 over computer networks. There their plant at Corby was sup- machirChristmas bonanza.

Sales of the cheaper ma*

buyers before UK home cus- Mr Howard Stanworth, Com- director of Acorn, said their
tomers move up to buying modore's UK manager, said checks with retailers had
more expensive "real" com- their only problem bad been found several who had not

sold a single Japanese
_ _ machine.

has been a shift this Christmas plying all Europe. But Mr Graham Knight,

.hi.— „ - . . , to more sophisticated software On the retail side. Boots re- head of an Aberdeen micro
enmes nave generally matched and wider buying of computer ported that after a slow start and TV store and mail order

levels of Christmas, 1983, peripherals. sales were “a little bit ahead” business,- and president of the

“fL cas
®.

S

Sinclair reported final-quar- of last year. Sales of Japanese Radio, Electrical, and Televi-
mcreased by a third. But the ter UK sales of 400,000 of machines were “ quite disap- sion Retailers* Association, said

r.r
3ttack on

_ their Spectrum models — a pointing” and there was a he had sold all his MSX com-UK market by Japanese firms, third more than in the Christ- lack of supporting MSX puters. “I just did not order
~rough “*eir

.
common MSX quarter of 1983 and more software. enough.”

standard, has, m the words of than all the home computers Mr John Rowland, the home Mr Knfeht has been an advo-
one nnge retailer been a total gold in Britain three years ago. computer supremo at W.H. cate of the Japanese entry
non-event. The other market leaders in Smiths, agreed with Boots on from the start He denied any
December sales also show Britain — Acorn of Cam- the early evidence of the shift lack of software — "T have '60

signs of proving the theory of bridge, and ’merican Com- up-market, and added that the titles in stock’’ — and he said
most of the home computer modore — ; ried sales of Japanese invasion was a total he would not sell any British
manufacturers that this will be about the same' level as Christ- non-event computers because of reliabli-
the final rush of first-time mas 19S3. Mr Chris ' Curry, managing ity problems.

US economy still

weak despite boost
From Alex Brammer the first half of 1985.-
in Washington It is noted that first esti-
Tbe American economy re- mates for Gross National Prod-

mained very weak in the final uct are almost always revised
quarter of 1984 despite efforts downwards. The third quarter
by the Federal Reserve Board, number which eventually be-
the US Central Bank, to revive came 1.9 per cent started out
tficrocoveiy. as 3.6 per cent indicating the
The preliminary “flash” es- sharp changes which occurred,

tunate of the gross national But even if the 2.S per cent
product, the total value of figure were sustained their
goods and services In the American economy is clearly
American economy, climbed 2J8 in a nosedive after the 6.4 per
per cent in the final three cent annual growth of 19S3
months of the year, the Com- and the 8.4 per cent rate formerce Department reported the first half of 18S4.
yesterday. • The Commerce Secretary
This together with the 1.9 Malcolm Baldridge put the

per cent growth seen in the best gloss of the figures saving
third quarter means that the that lower interest rates and
American economy slowed consumer spending should sus-
sharply after its first half tain growth providing inflation
surge. But the Reagan admims- “ remains moderate.*' Mr
tration was quick to claim yes- Baldridge said that inventory
terday that the slowdown was levels have been reduced and
over and. the economy was sales are now picking un
back on a path to “ sustainable Despite Mr Baldridge’s opti-

. .
mism the economy appears

Concern about an economic likely to enter 19B5 in farslowdown has been reflected in worse shape than last vear
the Federal Reserve’s decision The sharp drop in intent a
to take the brakes oyer the rates in recent days, reflected
nation s money supply and in the cut in the prime ratepump reserves into the bank- and the federal funds rate
lug system. The hope is that demonstrate the worries in theby driving down interest rales, administration and the Federalthe economy can be directed Reserve about the abiliiv to
back on to a growth path in sustain growth.

US steel limits set
From Alex Brammer will be watching the details of
The White House announced ®e

,
new agreement closely to

last Q* seven major Sft £*
steel producing countries have The new agreements are de-'
agreed to limit their imports signed to lower foreign pene- #
to the American markets and of

, .
tJ
l
e American steel

that as a result their share of V
J
U(* currently stands

the market will “decline SL.?™*”1® 26 Per cent. The
significantly.” House has resists pres.

, _ sure from the steel nrodurincThe European Community al- companies to impose a hlanS?ready has an agreement with embargo on imbortc nS? KI
the US limiting ite access to instead negotfated thirisriesthe American market. But it of agreements.

M'ne
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James Erlichman visits
a village in the shadow
of a toxic waste plant

at New Inn, don’t they?
frV

K

LITTLE Matthew is con-
yinced that they burned a

h village.At the- pub near Matthew’s
"^•.customers refuse the
salad if It is locally grown.
They tear a contaminant
much more deadly than gir-
affe smoke.

s

They share their village ofNew Inn and their valley
near jPontypool with Re-
Cnera International, the
chemical waste disposal com-
pany which they fear may
leak, insidious toxic wastes
like dioxin into the air they
breathe. *

Re-Chem is a dirty word.
Its identical plant at
Bmmyibridge in Scotland was
shut amid allegations that its
undetected emissions poi-
soned cattle and caused con-
genital birth defects, in hu-
man

. babies. Two children
werewtn with, only one' eye
near the Bdnnybridge plant.
And now ja girl .has been
bom without eyelids near tho
Pontypool plant -J.

Re-Chem insists tbe Bonny-
bridge plant was shut only
because it failed to make a
profit, and the company,
claims that both plants oper-
ate two of the safest toxic
incinerators In the world.
Re - Chem admits that

minute amounts of dioxin
measured in a few parts per
trillion may escape from its
incinerator, but these levels
are well within the standard-
set by the Industrial Air Pol-
lution Inspectorate.

But some independent sci-
entists warn -that no amounts
of dioxin—even if emitted in
a few parts per trillion—can
be judged harmless for all
time. The controversy, stoked
by media attention, has fi-

nally driven the various
health and safety authorities
in Britain from their estab-

lished complacency. A bat-
tery of tests, which may only
confirm prejudices on both
Sides, have at last begun.
What is deeply disturbing

is that Re-Chem, whose com-
pany motto is “creating a
better environment,” and
whose incinerator is probably
the most-efficient in Britain,
should be the only focus of
the debate. The company,
which is now part of the BET
industrial conglomerate,
exists commercial only
because the tougher pollution
laws of the early 1970s forced
industrial polluters to dispose
of their more hazardous
wastes by the comparatively
expensive method of inciner-
ation. Previously these
wastes, .Which stem as noxious
by-products

' from thousands
of useful articles we all hap-
pily buy, were Just tipped on
landfill sites-.- or. - fllidtly-.
poured in rivers and dumped

-

down drains.
'

Even now. environmental- -

ists:wbo attack Re-Chem.' ad-

-

unit that the laws still permit
many toxic wastes to be
dumped or burned at ordi-
nary. municipal .Incinerators
where they are spewed- with
far less scrutiny and at far
higher levels into the atmo-
sphere all around Britain.

Re-Chem was founded in
1971 by an eminent scientist.
Dr Arthur -Coleman, a gentle
man whose goodwill and de-
cency have not, to thin day,
been ' seriously challenged.
He believed then, as he stm
does now, that his company,
while born to make a profit,

was designed to serve the
nobler purpose of-, malting
the world a cleaner and
safer place.

> Like many scientists, Dr
Coleman does not fully grasp
the significance of national
boundaries. When the Seveso

liX & *
•

f

Transformers, which contain PCBr, -wait to be burned, while Re-Chem's chimney darkens the valley sky.
Pictures by Chris Gregory

pressure

r. -occurred in 1976 he-
offered to bum the . tons of
dioxin-contaminated 1 rubble

,

at Re-Chem, thinking he was
doing the Italians a favour
and the British no harm. ** I
am still completely Convinced
we could have disposed of
the .dioxins 'Safely,” he said.
“ Only political
stopped us.”

'

•

. . .

A whole range of indus-
trial toxins—most of them
solvents, resins and chlori-
nated hydrocarbons from the
jjetrechemlcals industry—are
incinerated by Re-Chem at
temperature that can
exceed 1.000C. But critics
claim that this industrial
cremation may not ade-
quately destroy the deadly
nature of the worst toxins;
most notably, polychlorinated
bi-phenyls,

.
or PCBs for

short
PCB is a viscous liquid

and, like asbestos, it is an
insidiously useful substance
which infiltrated many indus-

tries and common articles

like fluorescent lights, car-
bonless copy paper, common
lubricants - and electrial
equipment for. many years
before its terrible hazards
were recognised. PCB pene-
trates the skin, zeroes in on
the body’s fatty tissues and
takes 40 years to break
down. ' It attacks the liver,

can pass through, the pla-

centa, turns up In mothers'
milk, and has been linked
persistently with birth de-
fects. PCS also contains
dioxin, one of the most
deadly chemicals made by
man, and even more dioxins
are released when PCBs are
incinerated at too-low
temperatures.

Re - Cfaem’s incinerators
have always satisfied the
Industrial Air Pollution
Inspectorate’s tests. But.
Dianna in the local New Inn
pub, who has to swear her
salads are imported, says the
pall of smoke “smelling of

ether, sweet pears or sul-

phur ” hangs over ithe village
on many days. Dr Coleman
admits, with hindsight, that
his smokestack is too low.
“When the wind comes fron
the wrong direction it

catches the smoke and
pushes it down on to the
houses behind.” But it has
not yet been established
whether or not tills smoke Is

toxic.
The local Labour MP, Mr

Leo Abse, who Is campaign-
ing for a public inquiry, says
the Re-Chem plant is
" wretchedly close both to
private and council estates.

It is a madness ever to have
given planning permission,
since it is sited in the floor

of the valley.”

Re-Chem came to the val-
ley because Pontypool's local
councillors were trying to at-
tract a Norwegian steel plant
which needed toxic waste fa-
cilities. The Norwegians, who
promised to employ hun-

dreds in the hard-hit former
mining community, never
turned up. But Re-Chem,
which employs just 54, came
and stayed.

Greenpeace, which has
campaigned so successfully
against radioactive pollution
at Sellafield, is now advising
the local citizens’ group
which wants to drive Re-
Chem from the valley. The
local bank manager, Mr
Maldwyn Osborne, is its sec-
retary. “Every village needs
a urinal, so Re-Chem must. I

suppose, be in somebody's
back garden,” he said.

But Mr Osborne objects
because Re-Chem does not
just burn PCB wastes from
Wales, or even from the rest

of Britain. At least half of
the PCBs are imported from
Scandinavia and other Euro-
pean countries which gladly
choose to send this toxic de-
tritus to Britain where
Whitehall officials happily
nod the shipments through

to the ring of Re-Chem’s
cash registers.

Mr Richard Biffa, the new
Re-Chem chairman, claims
the company would collapse
tomorrow without contracts
to burn PCBs, and he admits
his profit margins are higher
from foreign customers. Orig-
inally Re-Chem planned to
cover the map of Britain
with at least eight PCB
burning incinerators. Now
only the Pontypool plant and
a rival incinerator run by
Cleansway in Ellesmere Port
exist Another Re-Chem plant
at Southampton does not yet
bum PCBs. The dream
failed, he said, “because the
Pollution Act of 1974 has no
real teeth whatsoever.” Some
high-minded companies still

choose to send other toxic
wastes for incineration. But
many more stopped when the
oil crisis, inflation and reces-
sion made dumping- at local
sites a cheaper, and still

legal alternative.

This cycle of neglect now
means that tons of toxic
waste, often contaminated
with PCBs and dioxins,
never even reach R'e-Chem’s
high temperature incinerator.

Instead, they end up being
burned at municipal Inciner-
ators throughout Britain
where standards are inev-
itably lower. Respected re-

earch done in Sweden indi-
cates that municipal
incinerators may create far
more dioxin emissions than
Re-Chem has ever been ac-
cused of, because they are
loaded with fluorescent strip
lights. PVC plastics and a
host of other bulk sources of
dioxins and PCBs.

Professor Alistair Hay, a
biochemist at the Leeds Uni-
versity Medical School,
echoes the warning. “ If
these local incinerators were
put under the same micro-
scope of scientific and
journalistic inquiry I suspect
the same allegations of dam-
age to human health in the
vicinity would immediately
be found.”

The number of health and

safety Inspectors throughout
the country has been drasti-

cally reduced by government
spending cuts. The Hazard-

ous Waste Inspectorate also
admits that incineration
plants ' like Re-Chem are
more numerous in almost
every other European coun-

try, where they are heavily
subsidised from the public
purse.

New commercial technol-

ogy now being developed in
the United States, called
plasma arc incineration, may
yet provide a . safer answer
because it is capable of
burning PCBs and dioxins at

a temperature of 4,OOOC. But
Re-Chem, whose finances are
strictly controlled by its

parent company, will only
invest enough next year to
conform to existing Lt'itish

regulations.

Deadly chemical wastes,
because they are woven into
the very fabric of the con-
sumer economy, are here to

stay. They are unlike radio-
active pollution which stems
from a single controversial
source and could, with
enough political will, be
halted.

Yet, more than a year
after the Re-Chem contro-
versy erupted, the govern-
ment authorities are now
only beginning, reluctantly,

to react. Health studies of a
limited kind' have started in
Bonnybridge and Pontypool.
Soil tests from around Brit-
ain to assay background
levels of dioxin are being
studied and the government
laboratory at Warren
Springs, Hertfordshire, has
finally been goaded into
making the first tests on
municipal incinerators in
Britain.

But the authorities remain
confident that no health haz-
ard from toxic emissions ex-
ists anywhere in Britain.
They wish to assure us that
any causal link between
chemical pollution, illness

and deformity is, like Mat-
thew's giraffe, pure
imagination.

Lawson’s truth can still be profoundly worrying

ECONOMICS
Christopher Huhne

DESPITE Napoleon’s jibe

that the English- were a
nation of shop-keepers, we
have always preferred tor see
ourselves as the workshop of

the world, the manufacturing
country which built the
world's railways with Shef-

field steel and clothed a con-

tinent of country gentlemen
in Pennine worsteds.

This abiding image, how-
ever long tarnished by real-

ity, is probably why so

many people get so worked
up about the fact that we
now import more manufac-
tured goods than we export,

in that emotive phrase, ‘‘for

the first time since the in-

dustrial revolution.”
For the Labour party, the

deterioration from a manu-
i factoring deficit of £2,148

million last year to a proba-

ble £4,000 million this year

'(annualised from the first

three quarters) is yet an-

other sign, were any more
needed, of the profound fail-

ure of the Government’s eco-

nomic policies. The concern,

though, goes far beyond La-
bour circles.

_
Even an all-

party committee of the

House of Lords is currently

taking evidence for a special

enquiry into the implications

and consequences.
By contrast, the Chancellor

has expressed the most

blithe disregard of any such

problem, arguing in the

House of Commons tear

V there is bound to he a de-

INVESTMENT
Robin Stoddart

r&.
United States

.
srovrth; Tv*

biggest economic concern
_

fo

next year is indeed whether

the powerhouse will continue

io generate «oufVe“a
r°d

to keen the rest of The worm

noSSe ahead- The answer *
almost certainly yes, if Jail

u cfrfr£t’s latest surfie isH
guide and although the US
performance may not ^

the

best ft>r two
the chances are it will aga

be above-average,

The reduction m US
ployment to one in 14 W.

workforce 1S

terioration in one part of the
balance of payments when
another part—oil—improves
dramatically, because the bal-
ance of payments always bal-

ances. Mr Nigel Lawson is

telling the truth, but not the
whole truth. It is true that
the balance of payments air
ways has to balance. But it

is equally true that the man-
ufacturing . deficit, when
looked at along with other
parts of -th® picture, is- pro-
feuntfiy 'worrying. .

.«•

: Let me try -.to explain the
conundrum. The current ac-

count of the balance of pay-
\ merits — '.the balance in
goods and services .plus other*

\nJrxerrt payments like inter-

est, profits and dividends —

-

is .in important longterm
constraint op' the country's
growth- If we grow more
quickly, than the rest of. the
world, we will tend to sack;

in imports faster than we
can push out exports. The
current . account -balance
worsens — either surpluses
dwindle or deficits grow.

Similarly,, if we become
less competitive in world and
home markets, we will also

tend to suck in. imports
quicker than we can- export,
with equally pernicious con-
sequences .

la the long run, the Gov-
ernment

,
can ’ respond' "to

either of these developments
in two ways. It can put the

"

brake on domestic growth in
order to limit the expansion
of home demand, and hence
indirectly limit our imports
and improve the current ac-

count balance once again.

Alternatively, it can
devalue —- or be farced by
the markets to devalue —
the pound against other cur-
rencies in order to persuade
more foreigners to hold
pounds. Our exports become
cheaper in other people’s
money, and our. imports be-

come more expensive in

ours. This also iznprovesfthe
current account, but at the
cost of imparting a possibly
uncontrollable boost to prices
and -wages, and .setting off

an inflationary spiral unless
other measures such as in-

comes policy are
implemented.

-The growth prospects of a

country in large measure de-
pend on its trading perfor-
mance. If it Min maintain its

share of world trade, it will

be able to grow as fast as
the rest of the world. If it

gains world trade share, it

will be able to grow faster
because it will be able to
afford to suck In more
imports.

But if its- share of world
trade-declines, it -will be con-
demned ;

'to •• slower 1 growth
-than the rest of the world m

probably show that this also

overstates the deficit because
importers may have brought
forward imports to beat the
new. deadline for accelerated
VAT payments. But the
underlying deterioration is

clear. After all, the surplus
last year was £2,527 million
and in 1952 it was £4,877
million. •

In truth, Britain’s trading
performance is one of , the
.great unmentiqned disaster
areas of recent years. By the
third quarter of this year,

the long run. It is into this

last unhappy category that
Britain has fallen since the
war, and with ever - greater
gravity since 1979.
Despite a relatively slow

growth, of' national output,
and -a markedly slow growth
of national output once
North ' Sea oil is excluded,
Britain’s current account .is

In deficit so far this year to
the' tune of £985 million.

Part can .be attributed to the
extra oil burn due to the
miners’ strike.
Tomorrow’s and subse-

quent trade figures will

the volume of total exports
including oil was up by 8
per cent over its 1979 level
within this total, fuels,
which are relatively unaf-
fected by world recession or
government macroeconomic
policy rose by 59 per cent
m volume (even more when
the price hike of oil is taken
into account). Manufactured
export volume was actually
down by nearly 2 per cent
over the period, despite a
real growth in world markets
estimated by the OECD at 20
per cent between 1979 and
1984.

I am deliberately looking
at exports because they are
an unequivocal sign of suc-
cess or failure. A big in-
crease in imports, by con-
trast can be a sign of either
success or. failure.

Take the case, for exam-
ple, where Britain’s manufac-
tured exports had grown in
line with world markets.
Given that the oil balance
moved from a deficit of £731
million in 1979 to nearly £7
billion surplus last year, ei-

ther we would be running
enormous current account
surpluses (and building up
assets abroad even faster) or
imports would have risen
even more sharply—a sign of
success. There would still

have been a deficit on manu-
factured trade as we spent
our oil earnings, but at a
higher level of manufactured
exports* production and
employment.

The real cause of concern
Is thus not that our manufac-
tured trade is in deficit, nor
even that our current ac-
count overall is In deficit,

but that both these phenom-
ena should have appeared at
what as a relatively de-
pressed level of national out-
put. exports, and jobs. The
growth of national output
consistent with current ac-
count balance is clearly too
Slow to reduce unemploy-
ment, for unemployment has
gone on rising while the cur-
rent account has gone on
deteriorating.
The reason is the appalling

overvaluation of the pound
between 1979 and 1981, com-
bined with a sharp rise in
domestic costs, the effects of
which persist in some mea-
sure even today. The domes-
tic economy was so de-
pressed between 1980 and
1982 that our exporters hung
on to their market for dear-
life, bucking all the normal
trends which would have
shown a sharp fall following
the historically unprece-
dented 61 per cent loss of
price competitiveness be-
tween 1978 and the first

quarter of 1981.
As the pressures have

eased, so too has manufactur-
ers’ desire to hang on to

their markets. The poor re-

cent performance of our
trade can only be sensibly
understood as a delayed re-
action to the events of 1979-
81.

So what has happened is

that we have used North Sea
oil to boost the exchange
rate and reduce inflation,

rather than to boost national
income. The trouble with
this policy is that the benefit
in lower inflation is probably
short term, while the cost in
lost markets is most decid-
edly long rum
The Chancellor has placed

Iris faith in the accumulated
£55<t billion kitty of foreign
assets which we built up
during the big years of oil

and current account sur-
pluses from 1979 to 1983.
But the orders of magnitude
are not favourable. In order
to compensate tor a 1 per
cent decline in all exports
(worth £100 million off the
1983 level) the growth in in-

terest, profits and dividends
on portfolio assets has to be
4 per cent
The sheer bulk of the

manufacturing sector art our
foreign trade — an era of
declining share .of national
output — means that it is

the lytachpin of any success-
ful strategy. Certainly, invisi-

ble earnings from services
like tourism and shipping
can play a part

But their earnings would
need to rise by 2 per cent
just to compensate for a 1
per cent fall in manufactur-
ing exports. The idea that

the City’s financial services
could nil the gap is simply
laudable.

The deficit in manufactur-
ing trade may not in itself

be Important but the health
of the manufacturing sector
most certainly is. A sick
manufacturing sector will

mean a sick trade perfor-
mance, a slow growing or in-

flationary economy, weak do-
mestic demand and anaemic
expansion In the service in-

dustries which could other-
wise create new jobs.- Our
poor trading performance is

a considerable threat to our
future prosperity.

Can US
achievement that makes
Reaganomics begin to look
worthy of serious analysis

and academic debate. Cer-

lainlv monetarism seems
threadbare -by comparison,

though the importance of the
soaring US . budget' deficit

can hardly be ‘ overestimated

and it is a salutary reminder
of the Keynesian economics
that helped to ' steer the

world out of slump.

Mrs Thatcher’s policies

threaten to reverse $ome of

the progress . made over
much of .

the last half-cen-

tury. Economic decline has

scarely manifested ..itself yet

in the south of England and
other areas.where new Indus-

tries and . services have- pro-

vided most families with ah
affluent 'standard of living.

But this merely, highlights

the divisions and'.redistribu-

tion that have began to split

what was
.

previously • well-

integrated, if
.

strike-prone

society-
4

Public squalor has .not “yet

become Intolerable to those

who can still enjoy the fruits

of their labours or financial

transactions within four wdl-
insulated walls, but the-

cracks have begun to, appear

in the facade . of . even . the

jaost coiinmlitetf- exponents of

the world moving?
self-help communities. In
health, education, and other
services, privatisation and
the profit motive may not be
enough.

In some1 respects, Govern-
ment policy is in tatters, as
party .members are demon-

'.strating most vehemently. Its

financial controls are once,
again off-target, with money

-supply -a-leaping almost as

fast as in tiie bad old days
of ' wng^t 'inflation. The
British Telecom flotation' is'

mainly' 'responsible. But the
way in which , it has allowed
overseas-speculators to make.

. a quick £100 million killing
ana given irresistible gains
to new subscribers on

. amounts too small to provide
much incentive to.'.hold on
for the perks may leave an

’ odd taste behind long after
.the phoney money supply
figures are .forgotten: City
.underwriting- profits were
never so under-written, or
taxpayers’ . out-of-pocket ex-
penses so high.

- -The. economic change that
financial policy was meant to

regulate at arm’s length has
mostly; been -adverse, without
rising oil output and the re-
versal to ’the, more normal
situation of a ! weak pound,
rids would, have been" even

more obvious. The good for-

tune of low commodity
prices.-which is bad news for.

many populous developing
countries, has enabled infla-

tion to be kept down near
the average nevertheless. It
was meant to happen
through' the medium of pay
curbs, but compared with job
and wage losses, there has

' been limited movement on
this monetarist front

like
.
the steelworkers*

-strike 'early in Mrs
- Thatcher's first term of of-

fice, the .miners’ part-stop-

. page in her second adminis-
tration is, in spite of some
provocation, as pointless as it

is destructive. The pace of
decline in these old indus-
tries has merely been
accelerated.

The Government's failure
to provide the building in-

dustry with any hope of a
. stimulus next year is even
more culpable - than its

earlier inability to curb the
temporary rise in the pound
that caused hundreds of fac-
tories to close. There can be
no hope of a fall in unem-
ployment in the near future
if local authorities are pre-
vented from spending,on the
infrastructure. Many of the
;the more ..essential require-

ments cannot be met by de-
velopers whose activities
have often been more waste-
ful and usually caused far
more blight than those of
elective bodies.
What the Chancellor is

bent on providing — income
tax reliefs that will encour-
age consumption again —
are obviously of less durable
economic advantage. It is

true that benefits will most
likely be extended this time
to lower earners who -will be
freed from income tax alto
gether, but excluding part-

timers, there are fewer of
them now. Over a million
have been transferred to the
dole queues, while the more
fortunate have retired early.

An increase in spending-
power, which is on the cards
again for next year, irrespec-
tive of- the unemployment

. trend, will boost imports
most, it can s&fely be as-

sumed. The hope is that ex-

ports will rise fast too, at
current exchange rates, or
after a further fall in the
pound.
The increase ini US im-

ports is even more pro-

nounced and although a rise
of over a fifth must be vul-

nerable to a fall in the dol-
lar, as well as its potential

cause, the turning-point has
not yet arrived. There must
be a limit on the overseas
funds available to cover a
trade deficit passing $100 bil-
lion or much the same as
Britain's total annual import
bill. Lower interest rates will
cool some international oper-
ators’ ardour for the dollar,
but as long as safety is a
prime consideration the net
inflow will continue, albeit
at a declining rate.

.
The pressure for lower

dollar interest rates became
irresistible this week as the
slowdown in US economic ac-
tivity and the money supply
coincided to reinforce the
President’s arguments for
easier credit Whether or not
the Federal Reserve seeds to
reverse the process by the
spring, it seems to have
bowed to the need for some
dose-season relaxation. If a
consumer boom is still in
some doubt in the US this
Christmastide, its persistence
elsewhere must begin to look
spendthrift In the extreme.

Nevertheless, if risks are
being taken that inflation is
being stoked up again, the
redaction in interest rates
and falling oil price are
likely to cover them up for
several months more.

Owen alleges
cover-up in

the JMB affair
DR David Owen, the SDP
leader, and his staff are tak-

ing the same sort of Investi-

gative approach to the col-

lapse of Johnson Matthey
Bankers as Tam Dalyell, the
Labour MP, has adopted over
the Belgrano. Both of them
have used a mixture of in-

side information and deduc-
tion from the published
records to pursue their cases
that much of the truth has
been concealed from the
public. .

Yesterday Dr Owen
claimed that the collapse of

JMB, which was bought for
£1 by the Bank of England,
was due not just — as the
Bank of England claims —
to disasters with its

commercial loan book. Dr
Owen alleged, in another of

a series of letters he has
written to the Chancellor on
the subject, that JMB's big
bullion and commodity trad-

ing business' was also in

trouble, a problem which be
believes will continue —r and
cost the Bank of England a
lot more money.
Dr Owen said that Mon-

day’s announcement by the
Chancellor of a review of
Bank of England supervision
of the banking system “does
not deal with my main anxi-

ety, namely the extent to
which public funds are still

at risk over and above the
present £75 million."

This is the size of the guar-

antee that the Bank of Eng-
land has given -to JMB, to
cover half of any losses its

newly acquired subsidiary
makes over and above its

capital and reserves of £170
million. Other London banks,
including the clearers, have
reluctantly agreed an equal
£75 million guarantee, al-

though they have not- yet
signed it because they are
still unhappy about some of

the details, notably whether
the Inland Revenue will give
tax relief on losses from
nails on their guarantees.
The combined total of

guarantees is £150 million,

which with the existing capi-

tal and reserves adds to £320
million. If JMB’s bad and
doubtful loans add up to a
loss of more than this, then
the Bank of England—as
owner—will have to pifik'up
the whole of the remaining
bill. Dr Owen is essentially

sung that tbe losses will
exceed £320 million.
The Bank seems to believe

now that tbe maximum
losses of JMB will in fact be
around £250 million, which
means that it would have to

contribute £40 million under
the guarantees, £35 million
less than it has promised in
the worst case. (The rest of
the banks would have to
match the Bank's
contribution.)
But Dr Owen is claiming

that more serious problems
have still to come to light,

on the gold bullion side,

which could take the Bank’s
costs to the Hmit of the £75
million guarantee and be-
yond, to the point at which
the whole of any additional
cost would fall on the Bank
of England, as owner of

JMB.
The Chancellor would be

outraged if this happened,
because much more public
money is already pledged to
support JMB than he origi-

IJy believed would be
needed.
Dr Owen says that in th§

year to March 1984, JMB
should have made commer-
cial banking profits of be-
tween £7.2 million and £13.1
million, based on the size of
the loanbook disclosed in the
accounts and the usual profit
margins in such business.
Adding interest on capital,

total earnings should have
ranged from £12.5 million to
£20.5 million, even if no bul-
lion business had been done.

Dr Owen then allows £3
million for bad debts, a fig-

ure which according to his
spokesman is not a guess but
is based on inside informa-
tion. This is the crucial point
in the argument became
much of tbe arithmetic de-
pends on it It is also tbe
point at which official

sources, which have been
very reticent, disagree
strongly. The actual figure
for provisions is said to be
nearer £20 million in the ac-

counts to the end of March.
But continuing with Dr

Owen’s figures, by putting in
an estimate for overheads of
£2.9 million he concludes
that tbe commercial loan
book should have made a
gross profit of between £6.6
million and £16.6 million but
** in fact the audited accounts
show an adjusted pre-tax
profit of only £4 million for
all JMB’s operations. The ob-
vious conclusion is that tbe
bullion business made size-
able losses," says tbe letter.

Dr Owen also claims that
underlying bullion problems— which he says are serious— could have pushed JMB
towards the riskier but more
profitable lending that
caused its collapse when the
loans went bad.

The Bank of England is
sticking firmly to its previ-
ous denial that there is any-
thing wrong with the JMB
bullion business. A spokes-
man said : “ We have said to
Dr Owen in public that tbe
losses in JMB are related
only to the loan book. We
think he has got it wrong
about the gold market There
is no suggestion of unex-

S
ected losses in other parts of
ie balance sheet.”

Dr Owen's analysis is

based on the accounts to the
end of March, while the
Bank has always said that
JMB's losses emerged during
the current year. The two
keys to the argument are
firstly whether the bullion
business did lose money last
year, which hinges on who is
right about the JMB provi-
sions for bad debts in its
accounts to March. If the
bad lending provisions do in-
deed prove to be nearer £20
million than £3 million, then
the bullion business might
have made a profit, not the
loss that Dr Owen claims.

Secondly, it is important
to discover whether the bul-
lion business has been doing
badly in the current year,
and what the true losses are
on the commercial loan book.
The Bank will easily be able
to clear this up if it pub-
lishes the full details of the
Price Waterhouse audit of
JMB as soon as it becomes
available.

Nobody will be awaiting it
more eagerly than the Chan-
cellor, who is upset enough
already with the Bank over
its handling of the JMB
affair.

Peter Rodgers
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reveals bid for Causton
By Maggie Brown

Norton Opax, the lottery

ticket printer whose attempt to

take-over John Waddington
precipitated Mr Robert Max-
well's two bids for the com-
pany. yesterday announced
terms of a £20.5 million take-

over bid for Sir Joseph
Causton, another specialist

printing group.
But the announcement fol-

lows live days of takeover
talks, which failed to produce
an agreement on price and
terms, and the desired recom-
mendation to shareholders
from Causton's chairman, Mr
Christopher Bland. His side
was giving it " careful consid-

eration " last night, and the
two sides are still talking, ac-

cording to the Norton Opax
chief executive, Mr Richard
Hanwell. But the signs are
that it could be resisted.

The Norton Opax bid follows

its purchase of a 21 per cent
stake in Causton from Fleet
Holdings, the owner of Express
Newspapers. At one time Fleet
had considered bidding for
Causton, which now owns a
majority stake In the British
Airways High-Life magazine
group, and amalgamating it

with John Waddington. But its

ardour cooled.

Mr Hanwell said yesterday
that the two printing groups,
while they did not overlap,
were In some ways very simi-

lar, in management styles, and
in their specialist printing
niches. " Acquiring Causton
would represent a quantum
leap for Norton Opax, and
make us a major force. Instead
of making small acquisitions
worth about £500,000 a time.”
The two could build up a

substantial export business, he
believes ; Norton Opax already
sells its lottery’ tickets, end

some promotional tickets and
labelling to South Ameri^ua,
African, European. Scandina-
vian and Australian markets,
and could use its networks for

Causton products.
The. joint company, should

the takeover now go ah^al.
would be an employer of aooul
2,000 people. Causton is oased
In London, while Norton Opax
is in Harrogate. It would havr
a turnover of £60 million a
year, and be capable of proGts
of around £4 million a year.
The deal, which would al-

most double Norton )pax's
share capital, proposes four or-
dinary shares, each in Nortja
Opax, for every five of
Causton. This values each
Causton share at L22p, which
is substantially above the 74p
they stood at before Nor:o*i
purchased the Fleet stake.
The alternative cash offer is

110.4p per share, compared

NortonOpax

stay firm as

pound’s fall hits gilts

with yesterday's price of 113p.

The Norton Opax offer does
not box itself in by saying this

is its final offer.

Richard' Hanwell
Opax’s chief executive..
“ quantum leap ”

COMPANY BRIEFING

Forward
but at
a slow
rate
Crystalate has generated a

lot of interest over the past
year with its acquisition of
Royal Worcester ceramics for
£22 million, its stripping out
of Royal's Welwyn Circuits
business and subsequent sale
of Royal to LRC for £1S mil-
lion. At the same time it was
assumed that the group was
also steaming ahead with its
core electronic components and
equipment business.

Well, the group’s profits for
the year to September 30 show

Bairstow’s £6.8m rights issue
BAIRSTOW EVES, the estate
agents, want more money to

sell more houses. The group,
which went public two years
ago, is asfeing shareholders
for £6.S million of new
money via a rights issue to
extend its sales network and
move deeper into financial

services.

Bairstow has made several
acquisitions in the past two
years to increase Its presence
from its original Essex base
as far north as Northampton.
According to the managing
director, Mr Colin Finch.
Bairstow is now trying to fill

the remaining gaps in its

coverage “ anywhere south of

a line between Chester and
the Wash."
“We are looking for well-

established firms. We do not
just want numbers of offices.

The prerequisite is that
they are well run and have
seope for further growth."
Bairstow has already built

up tbe number of its resi-

dential outlets from 33 to 93
since going public, and wants
further funds to allow it to

make more acquisitions In

1985.
Terms of the Issue are one

new share for every three
held at 64p. Bairstow shares
in the stock market yester-

day dropped 2p to 78p.

Bairstow is forecasting prof-
its of £3 million for the year
ending 1984, almost double
last year's total.

The figures will reflect

previous agent? acquisitions
such as Taylors, and the
mortgage and financial ser-

vices business of Rainbow
bought last spring. Services
related to house purchase,
such as insurance and mort-
gages which Bairstow markets
through its agency outlets,
now contribute about a fifth

of the group’s profits. Pro-
ceeds of the rights issue are
also intended to finance
growth of this side of the
business.

John Lewortby

a rise in pre-tax profits from
£3.2 million to £5.6 million,

but most of this growth seems
to be attributable to the
acquisition.

Without the contribution of
Welwyn for 10 months and
without the £2 million contrib-
uted by the ceramic operations
for the same period, it is hard
to see much advance by the
old Crystalate activities. These
suffered from a much tougher
stand by British Telecom on
ordering, which squeezed
margins.

This view, plus the small
rise in dividend from 3.25p to
3.S5p lopped 28p from the

share price which closed at

245p.
For the current year market

interest is likely to centre on
what the group will buy with
its £20 million in cash, or in-

deed whether someone
higher will bid for
Crystalate.
Meanwhile the old Crystalate

business is doing better and
John Leworthy, chairman, says
that the Welwyn Circuits com-
pany has high profit potential.

“ All operating units show
every prospect of continuing
growth during 1985." he says,

and the board u have no doubt
that the combined effect of the
former Crystalate and Welwyn
operations makes the enlarged
Crystalate an effective force
for the future.” We shall see.

Lovell’s

growth
Y. J- Lovell, the Bucking-

hamshire builder, has rapidly
expanded in neighbouring
counties and further west, and
is now established as one of

the large-scale private

housebuilders. Although the re-

markable pace of growth must
begin to level off soon, acquisi-

tions. including the latest £73
million purchase in Northamp-
tonshire. coupled with high

house prices, ensure that it

will keep going in 1985.
Nearly 2,000 units, mostly in

the medium ranged were built

in the year to September 30,
showing the expected increase
of a quarter on the previous
figure. About 100 homes were
built by Essex and Sussex
Properties in its first five

months as subsidiary. Alto-

gether, turnover soared by £40
million to £209 million.

Pre-tax profit moved ahead
still more strongly, as usual,
reaching £6.42 million, against
£4.56 million, including an
opening £700.000 from E and
SP. The plant hire business
achieved excellent returns and
timber was less of a drag. Con-
tracting about held its own.
Sheltered housing is growing
rapidly from a small base and
building on local authority
land continues to develop
satisfactorily Expansion in
North America bas been tenta-

tive so far.

Another thousand or more
plots are being brought on
through the takeover of Char-
ter Homes for 2.55 million
shares and £1.8 million of loan
stock. This takes the total to
almost 7,000, including the big
Slough site acquired two years
ago.

The final dividend of 4.6p,

up 0.65P. takes the total to 6p
net a snare, against 5.2p. Earn-
ings were only just over 3p up
at 25.8p because of rising tax
following reducing stock relief.

Reflecting the board's opti-

1

misra and the strong asset -

backing, the shares extended
J

recent gains at 220p.

THE LATEST group to
trundle out on order from
Chinn is York .Trailer, which
has won a deal for the manu-
facture of York axles and sus-
pensions under licence at
Siping in Chino, up near the
Russian border. The techr
nical collaboration contract
will help York’s markets in
the Far East.

Mansfield

squeezed
The miners’ strike has

i

stemmed the flow of draught
beer sales at regional brewers
Mansfield. The fall in con-
sumption over the summer be-
cause of the dispute has hit
the growth of Mansfield’s turn-
over, and is likely to hare a;
continuing effect until the dis-
pute is settled.

Profits for the first half of
the year edged up from £4.2
million to £4.3 million on turn-
over which, despite the effects

of tbe coal strike, held steady
at £38.6 million. The main
source of the small profits im-

provement was soft drinks,
which contributed £976,000, up
from £949,000 in 1983. Brewing
and retailing profits were
static at £3.5 million.
Property sales produced

profits of £34.000 to boost the
final outcome, balancing tbe
rise m interest charges to
£302,000. The dividend is a
same again 2_25p.

BP bid for
Voyager
British Petroleum is making

an agreed £5.5 million bid for
Voyager Petroleum on the
basis of 55p in cash for every
lOp share in the company.
An irrevocable undertaking

to accept the offer bas been
made by Voyager Petroleums
NV, the Dutch company which
owns SO per cent of the
equity.
The acquisition will give BP

licence interests in prospective
areas of the Weald basin.

In short . .

.

Cbemring*s profits climbed 11
per cent to £L45 million in
the year to September 30. on
sales up 24J> per cent The
dividend is up 32 per cent to
lOp and the shares gained 12p
to 500p.

America's biggest women’s
clothing group. The Limited
Inc., has gained a London
stock market quotation. In
New York it is capitalised at

S1.5 billion.

Plysu increased its profit from
£1.6 million to £1J million in
tbe half year to October and
its interim dividend is raised
from OJSp to 0.94p.

Flexello Castors has turned a
loss of £33,000 into a profit of
£734,000 for the year to Sep-
tember 30 and raised tbe divi-

dend from 0.7p to 3p.

Edited by
Tony May

THE
MARKETS
Wall Street’s overnight ad-

vance of over 34 points on fall-

ing interest rates gave a fresh
boost to UK equities in stock
markets yesterday, but the con-

. tinuod weakness or sterling

which in turn was hit by Opec
price uncertainties, stopped
prices rising too far. and the.

I limited buying orders were

|
very selective. Gilts held ap
quite well for most of the ses-
sion, but ended half a point
lower as the pound showed no
sign of recovery. .

Rises of 2p to 7p were In
the majority among the lead-

ing 30 shares, with prices edg-
ing ahead towards me close as
the Americans took advantage
of the weak pound to buy fa-

voured blue chips. Btfwater
were singled out on this score.

! The shares have been ne-
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and recent, helped to stimulate

. fresh demand for printing and

packaging issues. Golds staged

a useful Tally with gains of

around $2 and occasionally

more In the heavier weights.

Among leaders, Beechams
advanced 5p at 378p, while BP
gained 4p at 485p. ICI also

made headway. 4p higher at

744p, reflecting the renewed
strength of Wall Street. Lucas,

on further reflection of this

week’s AGM. slipped 5p at

252p.
Wain changes : Westland

129p, .down 7p; Grand Met
323p, up 2p ; Distillers 30Sp.
down 4p; Bowater 213p. up
19p ; Crystalate . 245p, down
28p ; Shell 656p. up ISp; Sir

J. Causton 121 p, up 15p

;

Bestobeli 309p. up 20p.

Equity turnover for Tuesday:
bargains, 26,406; value,

£384^63 million.

• Tokyo: The stock market's
heralded year-end rally got a

boost from Wall Street's Tues-
day surge. Prices soared on
ballooning turnover. The mar-
ket finished off its best levels

of the day, however. Although
the rise was paced by interna-

tionally known blue chips, a

broker said some market par-

ticipants ase still cautious aver
tfifr prospects for those export-

onentated companies, citing

uncertain economic-growth out-

look for tbe US. Nikkei Dow
Jones index: 11.55S.43

(11,46021)

• Hong Kong : Prices gener-
ally advanced In active trading.
Brokers said the announcement
that New World Development

plana to build a HK$L5 billion

exhibition centre in the colony
gave the market a slight lift

Hang Sens index; H7331

(1186.13). .

m Paris : Share-

their recent di-cUne *® *«»*£

sharply higher in art*'*

ine
p

The turnaround

caused primarily by the ***£

of n new monthly

count, which allows

^ffuSSS •»

ft
general market indicator fin-

ished the session with a 3 49

per cent rise. Advances led * 1

rilnes 147 rise to is.

m Frankfurt : Foreign buying.

Wall Street's good gams and

lower US interest rales cpm-

hinod to push share prices to u

higher close in moderately m -

live dealings. Most of t ie d.-

mand from abnmd. i«.n*red on

export-orientated Wm chip

issues such as Duimler-Btn-.

The Commerzbank
moved up 9J> points to )«»•»•

• Money markets : Money was

tight throughout. Interbank

closed around 12 - 10 per

Despite reluctance to tnunu
positions, with Christmas close

at hand, the pressures on ster-

ling caused rates to nrm in

thinly traded period

They were up l/lb 0,1 *u

the 'finish.

FT Ordinary Share Index np

2.7 at 942.6. FT-SE 100 Index up

4.4 at 1220.6. Pound: SLj£»0:

DM 3.64; Fr 11.14 Gold:

Account : December 10 to -I.

FT AH Share Index up 2.80 at

586.60 Sterling Index 73-

(1975 = 100). RPI 35R.S (Novem-

ber) np 4.9 per cent on year.

glected for same time, and it

took little buying power to
push them up 19p to 213p.

Retailers were again to the
fore on buoyant reports from
the trade. Breweries also at-

tracted fresh seasonal support,
with the smaller companies
wanted on bid possibilfties.-

Amoog the giants. Grant Met
hardened 2p to 323p (after

330p) in front -of today’s re-

sults. Analysts have been
down-grading their forecasts
lately, and the range is very
wide. Most expect full-year

proQts of between £325- million
and £350 million, up from £295
million . for the same period
last year. In the spirits section
Distillers slipped 4p to 308p in

anticipation of profits in the
region of £80 million, against
£64.9 million.

Westland were a flat spot at

129p, down 7p. (after 122p}, as

pre-tax profits fell from £28.9
million to £2.7 million after an
extraordinary item of £14 mil-
lion. due to the cost of . the
termination of the Airspur op-
eration in Los Angeles,
Crystalate also disappointed,
the shares tumbling 28p to
245p, in spite of the 76 per
cent earnings expansion.

Elsewhere, banks, life insur-
ances and insurance brokers
made steady progress. Builders
and properties were also sup-
ported. Statements from .the

Opec meeting did little to un-
settle oils, where Shell climbed
ISp to 658p in sympathy with
the Royal Dutch parent The
strength of Bowater and take-

over developments both new

COMMODITIES
Cmr : Cash £1,124 acr tonne: 3 mootte

£1 I4J sir iodic

Ti« : Cash £9,925 per low: 3 aanUu
£Q RCH nfy loms
Lad: Cub £34159 per tomw: 3 months

£226.50 per a»,

Ztae: Cadi E67B per tonne: 3 months

£(,77 hp tonne
SiNtr (UKCl : Spat 54050j> per tier an

3 nop dll 553p.

Rotter: Spot tip l*' uto: *
tonne: Feb £o50 per l«wr. M* £*=•> u

IO0M.

Caffe* : Jan £2 222 oer tame Mar £3 ?!

mt Lmute Bay C2 222 !“» iwni-.

£^225 per tonne; Sept £2 «-2? p;r i*i"T

Cans: Dec £1 827 r»r tonnr Mat El.R-l

neriowe: Wa» £lTB47 oer lonor. 4uU 1> fc*

per tome: Seal £1 859 per tonne.

With effect from

17th January 1985 interest

paid on Midland MIDAS
Accounts will be reduced by
W>/oto 8%% per annum.

••••

MidlandBank
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry. London EC2P 2BX

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
British Funds

3pc 1885 .... 97*ia ,
-Toe 8SC .... 96?..
1 ijpc 1985 aigl'i*

lays 1BS5 10951/64-1/64

Exchequer

123 ’65 3ann00»io

I andhim]
Transport

3pc 78-68... *813 -1

99*i*

"III
100? -i

101*1.
01‘1I«
1071 -1

,*104 la io *'ia
99—.*
lias -a
114} -i
ios|
sal -4

Fimdhm

5Jpe 87-91..
G5pc 85-87 .

825 -J
Sit -i

Ml -•«

'site
a-*
815 —

i

a97«
-1

q>s ia -1
>101 i -l
(I 1-!*

*1065 -1

Excbeqaer

101pc 199S. a*32 -2
lOipe 1397

. too! —I
12oc 1998 .. 1072 -l
12pc 9WS2 . alOBS -J
12pc13-^. hb; -i
121PC1992 1061 -i
132881999.. m£-t
I25pe 1994 lies
I3lpe 1S9B . 1141 -t
15pc 1997... HB! -5
9 3 pc 193» . -1
91 1988 A pp591 -l

FbndiaB

6oc 1393 .

35ps 99-W .

781 -1
MA -i

Trwsary

2nc 1L 1999 1102 -1
25PC4L2033 995 -5
2sc IL 2003. a1D2:
2aPC iL 16 .

—
5ipc 08-12..
b3pe 95-8
Tape 12-15
8nc 02-CS
Slpc 1997...
Cpc 1994
9pt 1992-06
9Jpt 1999
101pe99Cml« iot

9fi« -i

532 -2
831 -:
8S2 -i
891 -!
913 ti

8901 -}
95 S -i

lOlpe 193!) -2
lltpc 01-04 1003 -1
ii3w 3iasi
12* 13« *10M -S

121*1932. *1061 -!
121* IMS. 1103-3
13ac 2000 81141 -l
13jpc 1997 ins -i
131* 04-08 TKJ -5
aipeityra g-j-. -
aim: IL 2011 1951-;
135* 1953. IKl -3
Wipe 00-03 iiigj -*

14k 1996...
14* 98-01..
Ifllpc 1994
151* 1996 .

155* 1098.
25*2020 .

Redemption

3* 86-98...

Cm
3* 90-95 .

(Misted)
Coosa Is

25* • -
4*
Conenfao

35*
10*02 ...

TreMaj
25* . ...

3*
War Laan

3J*

al153 -*

Baa
SHU
943 -5

693 -A

631 -5

*25
41 S

43 -i
98i -5

255
sot

1353 -1

Commnwtth Bnds

HZ
75* 83-86.. a£96
SBrndesl*

25* 65-70 . £180

Corps & Boards

*£25

Manchester

3* 28.

Hat Water

3* ‘S' £385

Banks & Disc Hses

Allied irf*

.

Ambacher H..

AHZ Go.. .

Saak Ireland.

(Mr Seat ....

Barclays B*.
ban Ship ..

Cater Allen...

ClmDis.. .

First Hat ..

Eemrd & Ha
Goode OW..
CwnsEB Pt
Hamhres Shrs
Kill Sam
JUC & Shai
Kina & Si ..

Kleinrrt ...

Lloyds
Keren rr Sec .

kl Idland

Kal West ..

Rea Bres-A ..

RBftSsat ..

Sdiradcn ...

5.51. A* ..

su tatid....
Ueioa OJs
Westpac
Wlntrust

126
a73
358 +7
257 +2
479 *5
567 *3
>430 -0
*523 410
69 -1

iSi-
4

44
36

alS8 -2
B313

84 *25
170
380 -5
527 *5
408
372
589 +5
SO

*233 t4
728
62
ag a

TIB
275 *4
240 *2

Financial Trusts

Araioar Tst ..

Amt Aar ...

Brtt Amm .,

dart’s* . .

Dally a Tr A
Dainty ...

OiweaCR. .
Ena .

rnimne ...

Lsa bn Tst

.

M & G Wfcjj
Ganscn Fin .

aJa-tln «» .

Nstt Secs....
Pm Fin . .

Sinu-Oarty
Smith 3ns...
Wam Fin ..

ns:
2
7̂5 -
95 -2

860 -25
>471 +7

*553 *15
*388 *1

31 *4
702 *2
W

375
40
189 -1

67
104 -1
63 -1

Breweries

AM lyan ...

Bass
Sell A
Befoam. ..

Badd Brew ..

Btm M. .. .

Bulntr HP...
Omeapart .

Oerenlsh . ..

Distillers
Fonbaws ..

Grceoall W ..

Greene tOni

.

Buamcsi.
Hittland Ols!

Hiesmi Brew
llITVV0|V3B .

Marstrn Than
Scat Hw Bws
Try City lad
Van Bnw ..

Whitbread A
Wbitbrd bn..
Walter &on

*158 *1
*478
168
39 -1
81 +2

*246 41Q
154
238 *2
414
308 -4
*420 45
161 45
160 *6
201 +3
d68 t3
*83
128
58

1305 -5
79 !

260 48
>214 -2
#174
2S8 «6

Comm & Ind

AAH
AC Can .

AGS Res
Al M
APVHrigi ...

Airman ...

Advert
Alcan Al ...

Allen WS .

All ColllU...
All Pint ..

Amber Day..
AMEC
AoiEnbam ..
Amstrad . ..

Anther a ..

Ana TV-4 ..
An-Afad ..

Aapleyard . .Anam . ...
Srp

.ntan ..

AmelK....
.

A® 4 Utr 1

AssSonk
Ass B Eng ..
Aa B Fit..
MB Part*

. .

Ass Dairies

An Eaa

to nws::::

ar-v:
Audiatnlt* ..

Arrit&W
.

Antta Prod .

Atana
Aran Rbr
BAT lad.. ..

88A
BPS lad...

.

Bsn
BTU
Babcaefc.,.,,,

B-ley B
Salley CM..
Bahd (W)
Bairstow. .

Bate P

Barbican . ..

Barker, Dell.

Bair A W A
BamttO*...
Barrow HP ..

Buutt (B).

BattAPtl

.

Beats* CK .

Beattie A....
Eeanr
Bedaua
Seesbu
Bejam
Bamrate . ...

Retails ...

BersM SW...
Striifards . .

Bsiak ...

Bestabell ....

124
40
239 -3
37

230 47
73 41

158 42
£23* *t

27
230
15S

9 -!
*256 42
a338 43
79 41

171 -1

169
£111 -1
38
26

*268 46
165 43
35
50

430
381 -6
13; *t
204 ~2
135 43

d15B -*
107 el

Si*
a!
36
.65
564 -*7

230 45
352 *5
a46 41

a283 42
138
591 47
152
*29
211
*333

78 -2

ag"1

R

277 42
133
108
*382 *2
*95

«380 +7
4138 .
178 +3
72 +2

186
114 .MB -3.
309 +20

Bates
Bett Bras ..

buS?.
0

’::::

Biddle . ...

HI Ham J
BtrmH Q ....

Bfom Mint.

BLOrd ...

Black P ....

Blind Hdg ..

Blaodmiadi
Bluebird
Blue Dixie..

Blundell P. ..

Bnhnaa lal .me g*.. ..

Salt* Tut...
Beaker H ..

Beeseyti . ..

Boats
BorUnHck ...

Bonlt* W ..

Bowater . ...

Sowtfaarpa ..

BralttewalU.

Brammer

Brick

;

Bitten
Sr Ann
BrSZ Dm.—
Br Car A
BET did
BH5
BrMebatr ...

BPS.. ....
Sr Tw Prd...

Br Vendini ..

Be Vita ...

Bronx Enf . ..

Brooke Band.

BmttSt ....

Brawn ArJ...
Brn B> Kat.

«J>

Cattle

'

Can Had . ..

Cn & Star ..

Ceatral TV.,.
C.H. Imist ..

Qriita Php .

OmimT* ..

CMaridt ...

Christie Tyl..

Crfstlas Ini.

C^esirt

"

CnOteCh ..

Coates M...
Coatey ‘A'...

Coats Pats...

600 Gran ..

Collins Ord .

CsUI*‘A>.._

Comb Em ..

CanUortHts.
Case
Cencartrit

.

Caakson ...

Cao*r Ind...
tape Alan...
Cerah
Cosalt . . ..
CMtSin 6r>..

CamtinrsMe..
CteRW..
Cmrtnlds

.

Cwn deSt .

Crest H's*.

62
50

275
a23S
147
68
85 41

e217
40 41
188
21 !
138 42
73

485 +4

174
Snspendtt

266 -2
IS -1

*?25 42
128

>192
a2B

5
213 419
>403
122
276 41
d42
65
107 43
378 48
12
*93 +4
310 +2
*277 -1

109 -1
3TT69 4-1

%

Branm*..
Bnaiten <B)
Bryant
BSG lot! ....

Burtert^..

Bnmetta HI..
Borns And ..

Bnrton Ord...
BtfleM Hey..
Cabir Win...
Chary Scb . .

Cam Elea hnl
Camforri

pwlmW...
Cape tmk
cardi Ea> ..

Carless Spl ...

Carpets Inf.,

Carr (J) . ..

Cat's Mill ..

Casket S

164

at
82
17
*82
27

1Z7 -1

*152
88 43
75

*22;
420
*75 42
421 46
19

*160
45
406 42
15±
4C
15. +1

373 -5
28
96
34
155

*188 -2
294 -It
65
e1Q2 -2
450 42
*63
231
*51

9 41

215
648 -4
*77
135
26
40

481 *1

100 47
•128
>228 +5
*142 *1

n140 42
*139 43
*45 4;
660 +15
530
77

94 -1
*92

(312 +3
*63
475 +S

#13^ +2J
62
*01 -1
354+4
214
138

•131 +2

I!

Grad* inti.

do dfd
Crown Kse ..

Crystalate.. .

Carry
ORB
Bile Elec ...

OnksOwtn ..

OTCE
Darts, HM ..

Davies (Gl -
ow Com ...

Owns ttt ....

Ob La Hut .

Oebentens ..

Du Can ....

Delta Met .

Dvfttnd St

.

DeMVttar....
omtitrit.. .

Dewfamst & I

Diamond S .

Dixons Grp
Dobs* Pic...

Dam HMs....
Daminlan In.

Dwfllas H....

Dwda Mills .

Dttiifer.I".*
apfay«L._
«umiiii
Dunlap
Qojrort

Habitat M ...

Had* -
Hall Cm
Hall (Wat)..
Hahna _. ...

Halstead J .
damns* ...

Hans* TV ...

Harqraara ..

Harris Qwy .

War ft Cras ..

Arson T C. ...

Hartwells ....

Hawker S ....

Hawtin
Hnwtfa Cer .

Hpvrth Ord...

HestaJr .

.

Hewden S....
HlcUna P....

Hickson . ..

Min* & a ...

Hiir&Sm ...

Hillards ... .

Hollas 6p ..

Halils Bns...

Uoyd trio
’.

Lacker Thes..
Lttln
L* * Midi’s
Ldn Nor 6 ..

LaPkHH
Lanvt*
Lanrtn . ...

Leakers
Larcll YJ ...

Lpw&Ranr
Low (Vn).
Lowe R H ...

Lucas Imh
MCOOrp ....

MFI Pun. ..

MK Elec ....

MY Bart

Vickers ..

VictCamt .

Vklax
•WSI
Wadd 4
Wade Patti

.

wadMn
Wagon iml ..

Ward HUfs-
Wwd WWte.
Wulna&fi .

'Watertord. ...

Wats BA .. .

Wttstan . ..

Wedgwood
Weir fir*

Wellmsn
Westland

Vlhessea ...

WMtecraft ..

Wsall fit...

Vfidnqr .. -

VflahfJ WJ.
Wilkes (J)..

9S«:
nmhnsHgts.

Waist Bz ...

WMdhend . .

WdhuAAx
Woolwortt...
Yks -hen)..

.

216 *3
27 +3
133
60 +1

465 +5
•113 +3
IBS
130 _
138 w3

190 +1
1M
SI©
*135

36 +1

12fi -5
66 44
98 -3
154
300
20

118
175 42
45
23

165 +5
*118 •

nun -5
17B
28
15

580 -3
65 -2.

Insurance

x ....

tin . ..

Egnlur & L..
Cent Aecdt ..

«£..
flattCE....
He* {tab's*
Le*l *60 ..

Lsn&Mcr...
1* Utd . .

Harsh 441(1.
MlnetHMps.
Peart

.

Pnttmtlal ..

I* Al ft L .

6* Ufa
Trade iodn
Willis Fahr .

Windsor Set

182 —2
288 _521 *1
670 -3
•545 -1
22* -2
560 +2

S!*
5

a£4G +4
279 +5
989 +5
SOT

3do +n
493 +10
*438 +1
784 +10
220 +5
d5oS +7

<3.

Investment Trusts

Alliance Trst
Aar. Tr ...

AASecsC. ..

Ashdown
Attan AX
Bantes In ..

Brit Amer ...

Brit Assets...
Brit IT . ....

CHy ft Carl..

Cans Vent...

netbr lit....

Betty Cta ...

Oraytu Ja»a
Drayton Caes
Onytanfnm
Edla Am ,

Ekctra ....

Sue ft fat...

FftCPtt.....
FftC/UllaM
Family IT..

First Dai*..
FTcmlov FJE.

FTanriwa Har.
Ramte to.
Fleam* Tadi
FbrftCd).
fwaffinest.

FmDamtC
6* Funds...

taobe IT....

Hamfaras _
Hill IPJ IT..
farfaS*..
In* Cap .

da tar
Lew Oth C...
Ldn. Gar

588 +9
118 +2
259 43
389 „
91 *2
84 ,
1(C +1
192 +4
331 +3
35.
97
10T .
104 +2
378 *6
288
383 *3
183 +X
113
«22A
142
87
184
180 _
286 «2
111
109 +2
162 +2

130 +1
41
274 _
548 +5
*140 -2
251
*142
228
dffi
2D -l
«3 +i
183 +2
-rex.

M ft 6 Inc...

MftGSaa..
Mendrants..-..

Bwray lut

da *B'
Murray Grtfa.

Murray int ..

Hnrrzy SML.
dnV .

Murray Vint
Nlbrttc....
HlhrCWp..,.
WrerftN ..

Bohan ...

IliUaca • ....

Scat Amir la
Scot Horth...
Sec Alliance.

suns IT
Smaller Cps.
Stacfchldn ...

Tr Anst IT...
IMadCea—
TFTedi IT .

1> Tr Trustee
Thrum Tr ...

Trptet lire..

Trowst Can..
Wkroa

312
442 +14
88

*107
104
*87 41
113 +2
*160 <2

156 «4
266 42

30 +

1

122
+a

- - +S
211 +2
120 -z
498 +2

*221 41
aSS +2
*115+2
*83 «2
1« 41
aSV
128
2*1
771 4>

715 46
78 +1

SA Mines

A-A Cara. ...

AA6a» ...

ttnoarSH..
Bractan «...
Balk CM ....

Daonrfatn ...

B?MisrWn ..

F. Rand Pr ...

Fr SttGed...

SFBft
ttoot Prap- .

Harm /- , _
HartttemtC
Jinny C la..

KtaaTG
LesUa GM....
laratae ...

Middla WIL.
fresBrud ...

Pres Stem—
tttttftttn ...

St Helena....
SA Load ....

SUM GM—
Van! Heeh.:.
V«t EM ..

Vfktfltaia

WeftM . ...

WRudC....
W Dam L....
WntnHns
Wlaiattk ...

Si!:!s

rniif
336 +2

SI62 41
smvs
333 411

SJ*!
*
3S:L
391 42

•aai'
315 415
510 41

S2B1 >rli
*21

3021 r3
S17X +11
288 415

iS:*s
877rr 47i«
SSI +1

S3SI +1%^ +1£
331 +1

Mining

AA hw Trt
Ayer Him .

Br Hill Pip .

OWrfwCw ..

Corrs Gold ...

OMaMartt .

Oe Sucre Pr.

Be Bean dH
HMVGMA
H’lay TOr..
Mw» (Tr) ..

MUD (Mm).
Mtaarca, ..

Nth B Hill ..

(UaTinte l.
Truck Mas .

VettHSTT. .

W Htatay Ca
Zfaia Con Br

£371
*2&
flSO +10
183 +2
479

a 4*

54

ig +5
13 +i

532
141 +5
aS94 +7
275
100 -5
197 *10

oa

AnU Pet .

BKUBntrm .

Bristol . ..

BP
Britall

Century . ....

OwrtariiaU ..

Cbaut Pet

.

Clyde Pet. ..

Entarprlsa- ...

Himttaa Pt
Iron C Gas..

.

LASHOOps .

LASQM Ord .

Petnrcaa ..

Premier Cans
Rrt Dwtrt
Shell Ibis . .

Tricentnl...
Ultramar

58
*298-7
26 -3

486 *8
201 -2

•226 -5
66 -1

*52 -1
113
90 -3

181 -1
134
305 +2

420 -20
325
135
62 -1 .

£41 "ii *3 i«

656 4iG
193 -3
211 -9

Property

Allied Later.’ *106
Btllmay .. i130 +1
BUtaa (P>.... 222 42

Bradfaid Pra
Brit Land .

Brixtn Ect ..

Can & Cot
Cbrd Est . .

Chesterfield

Councils Est
Control Sec f

Kv.
E»ios-LrcUi
Git Part E...
Greycoat . ..

Harm A...
Haslenen ...

L*ljq Pra*...
Usd Gee... .

Lyatw . ..

Marlbsrouili
M^C
Rowntlelab ..

Mamtrtew ..

«neklaw ..

Peachey Pr..
Prop Hldg .

Pro* Sec in

.

HasUn .. ..

nusbft.T. .

Samuel Pran
Scot Met P

.

SfwbEstc.
Sterimn. ...

Stock Cow ..

*368
144 +2
140
*210 41
228
*450

95

31§
(155
*75

*162
204 +6
516
SOI
302
318 45
*320
*56

a31B 43
240
330 -3
*80
235 41
117 -1
131 +1

8
*216 -2
*150 42
*85
142 42
aB5L 421
430

TrafMPk
(ltd Real
Waraford
Webb (J)

186
530
425 -3

Rubber

Bariaw tilds.

Grad Cent .

Hitt ft Law .

101 41
S'

•

86 *1

Shipping

Br ft Cari ...

Cotmnoa ,(r

Hunts 6 . ..

(QMStai ..

Jacobs (J) .

tors
OteM T ft T
P ft Odd ..

Mtardan 'A'..
Mbnclaian.. .

*230 *i
101
88
708
52: 41L
3:

127 '

304 «2
5

*78

Tea & Coffee

Camilla ... t17
Uwrie.. .. . £i+j

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TW«5E RATES — BANK SELtS

.. Es dhndead
b Offer assertad
a Non assarted
<6 Ei caslta!

e Ex nttte ^ .

( Price xd lusted

an Part Paid

Austria
Belgium
Canada,
DearamV
Trance
Germany

25.20

x^8
12.95

- 11.03
336

Greece
Ireland
Italy
Mafia
HeUwrlands
Norway

¥U
2.215

va
10.49

Portugal
Spain
Sweden

Yugoslavia

STERLIHG RATES

dosing Prertons

Market Rates Closing Rales

Anslralla 1.4110-1.4140 1.4160-1.4170
Austria 2S.57-25.61 25.72-25.75
BelgltH 72.90-73.05 73.35-73.43

Canada 1 5475-1.5494 13611-1.5631
Denmark 13.02-13,04 13.11-13.12
France 11 13-11.15 11.19-11.21
Germany 3.63-3.64 3.65-3.66
Greece 140.90-151.90 149.03-052. 04
Hong Kang 9.19-9.21 9.27-9.28
Ireland 1.1627-1.1641 1.1720-1.1742
Italy 2.236-2,241 2.250-2,254

Japan 290.86-293.10
• 292.16-29232

Netherlands 4.1014-4.1084 4.12-4.13

Norway 1035-10.56 1030-10.61
Portugal 195.35-196.78 19633-197.68

Spain 201.05-201.48 202.10-202.51
Sweden 10.41-10.48 10.4fr-10.4B
Switzerland 3.01-3.02 3.00-3.01

USA 1.1735-1 J745 1.1852-1.1862

Dollar cross rales agaiost : Suits franc 2.55 : French Tram

FORWARD RATES
(One maatfa)
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TO
. COMPENSATE for thefading promise of -othercancer -breakthroughs," wenow have two new, potent

natural killers ofcancer cells.
hope that these

products of our own immune
^ nUCtan b* harnessed In

• dife^f
aga,nSt maUSM”t

As reported in today's issue
of Nature (December 20)
bioengineers at Genentech
iPf-

.

h
t
vX n?w succeeded incloning the human genes that

code for the two substances—
tumour necrosis factor (TNF)
and lymphotoxin.
This means both proteins

can be harvested in quantities
large enough to allow treat-
ment or patients on a trial
basis. Genentech’s initial
experiments in San Francisco
snow the pure, genetically-
engineered factors are effec-
tive against animal tumours.
Still — alter recent disap-
pointments —— can we be
confident their two new sub-
stances will eventually find a

.
place in cancer therapy?

* * Karol Sikora.' d irector of the
Ludwig Institute for Cancer
Research in Cambridge, has
been sceptical about the prac-
tical value of other recent
discoveries. “There’s been an
awful lot of hype," he says.
“But, if anything significant

,
going to come out of the

1980s. tumour necrosis factor
will be it. There’s nothing
else on the horizon.

In the continuing fightto find a drug to isolate and destroy cancer cells, there

have been many false hopes, but cancer researchers are hopeful at the

news that American genetic engineers have’managed to produce a natural

substance that can httacklmahgnant d^ease. Rob Stepney reports

Cloning a
front line

for the
cancer

“ Wonder drug” is a formid-
to hang on any.

’ able Lae
molecule. ' Since penicillin,
none of them has lived' up to
it And the cloning of TNF is
not going to do for cancer
therapy what Alexander 1

Fleming’s contaminated
\ did for the treatment of bacte-

rial infections. But TNF starts
with several advantages.

We know from lab studies
that it is one or two hundred
times more potent a killer of
tumour cells than interferon.
It is also more selective, so
normal cells are less at risk.
And it can probably be given
by injection so that it will
circulate throughout the
body..
There are two fundamental
roblems. -First; cancer cells
iecome dispersed, giving rise

to tumour colonies wherever
they settle. It Is often this
secondary spread of the
disease, rather than the prim-
ary tumour, which leads to
death. In practice, it means
that any really effective
remedy will have to follow
tumour cells into every

healthy counterparts from
which they derive. Present
dregs do not recognise the
small differences tpat exist

§

corner of the body. Treatment
be “SYSTEMIC.'’must

Radiotherapy and surgery
alone — which can only treat
small areas oftissue— cannot
be expected to cure advanced
disease;

The other major difficulty is
that tumour cells are in most
ways very similar to the

The model to emulate is the
body's

.
own immune system.

Elements within it can both
tell tumour cells apart
(though we don’t yet know
how) and produce substances
that kill them. If we could
dissect out either the recogni-
tion or the tumoricidal ele-
ments, beerthem up a bit, and
then put them back into the
body, we would be far further
along the road to coring
cancer.

There is some promise in
understanding how the
various parts of the immune
system communicate with one
another, since . it might then
be possible to activate the
killing mechanisms Fuss
been made about the lympho-
kines, of which interleoMn-2
is an example, but they are
molecules involved in - enab-
li^imnime system cells to

. system. Tumour necrosis
factor and lymphotoxin are
for more exerting since these
molecules are actually in the
business of wiling tumour
cells.::.- . ...

Interest in -
- anti-cancer

' toxins began in 1891, when the
New Yore physician William
Coley noted that tumours
shrank in some patients who
had severe bacterial infec-
tions. He began to collect

' toxin from bacteria and inject
it into cancer patients. There
were isolated reports of suc-

products did not kill the
cancer cells; but blood serum
taken from animals who bad
been given the toxin did. The
substance responsible was
termed Tumour 1 Necrosis
Factor.

It became clear TNF was
produced by wandering white
blood cells, or macrophages,
of the kind that we know
infiltrate tumours. But it was
not possible to get enough
TNF to work out its structure;
and it could not be concen-

cess, but nothing convincing,
and the idea fell from favour

trated and purified in the way
ifthe substance was to

until the mid 1970s when good
evidence emerged that bac-
terial infection could stimu-
late the immune system.

- What was happening was
not as straightforward as had

' been supposed. It was not the
bacterial toxin Itself that
killed; cancer cells, bat some-
thing the body produced in

o it This w&i

to each other. They are
not at the sharp end o? the

to it This was shows
applying the toxin

to tumour cells grown in

laboratory culture. Bacterial

needed
be given to. patients.

The Genentech work is cru-
cial because the DNA blue-
print that codes for human
TNF has now been isolated
and cloned in bacteria. For
the first time, the pure subst-
ance .can be properly studied.
It can also be harvested in
sufficient quantities from the
bacterial production line for
it to be used In clinical trials..

Already, cloned recombinant
TNF has been used in animals
with cancers implanted under

the skin, producing signifi-

cant shrinkage of tumours.

Genentech has a good track

record. At its foundation, the
private company succeeded
-in attracting some of thehest-
molecular otologists in the
US. And in 1980 they were the
first to clone the interferon
gene and start producing the
substance in its pure form.
Several other labs have been
on the TNF trail, and
Genetech's success is a sub-
stantial Christmas boons for

their investors.
More impressive still, the

cloning of TNF is only half of
the double first announced in

this week's issue of Nature,
since Genentech have palled
off the same trick with lym-
photoxin— a substance with a
similar molecular structure.
A spokeswomen for the

company said Genentech was
evaluating the commercial
potential of both products.
“Genentech intendstobecome

she said- “But we'll probably
only commercialise one of the
products. The other we might
sell off.

As with all cloning,
1

the
production of TNF required
full use of the genetic
engineer’s sophisticated tool
kit. The first step was to
identify a cultured cell line
that was a rich source ofTNF
and purify the substance as
for as possible. That allowed
part of its sequence ofprotein
building blocks to be identi-
fied.
Using a genetic “dictio-

nary.” the partial protein
sequence was translated into
its DNA blueprint, and that
gene fragment synthesised.
The fragment was then used
as a “probe" to pick out the
whole gene of which it was a
part Inis requires a gene
“library”: the entire comple-
ment of human DNA —
around 300.000 genes— which
has been fragmented by
enxymes.
The gene probe, and the

genes m the' library, are
present in a single-stranded
form, instead of the usual
DNA double-helix. This
means that the probe seeks
out and then fuses with its

sister strand. Provided the
probe has been given a
radioactive label. the
relevant gene can be identi-
died.
Once that had been

achieved, the TNF gene was
inserted into the bacterium E.
coli, where it became incorpo-
rated Into the organism’s
DNA. Along with the rest of
the bacterial DNA, the
foreign gene is then repro-
duced each time the E. coli

a pharmaceutical company,
and not just involved in

research and development,”

divide. Scaled up, whole vats
of the bacteria can be incu-
bated. and the TNF produced
by the cloned human genes
collected and purified.

A thaw point
for the birds
Birds ofprey have
their own way of ::

! €•rTg^ , . defrostingfr6^en
:

fooa^ayg^jfljam
Middleton : "

'
.".teres*

MANY -animals -and birds
migrate to'higher latitudes in
summer to breed but return to

temperate and tropical areas
for the winter. Those which
are not as..mobile may over-
come the winter by hlberna-
tion, thereby circumventing
the lack of food and intense
cold.

.rf

Anim als jiving . hj^cold,
environments nave ''evolved
behavioural and , metabolic
strategies which1

, facilitate

their survival. Birds of prey,

for example, may cache food,
sarticulariy if their quarry is

tank

large. While this is an excel-
lent method of providing for

times when prey is scarce and
is effective in temperatures
where the food will not
deteriorate, it also presents a
significant problem; the- <&ar-r-

casses rapidly^freeze. Conse- •

quently, Bie“raptor Is Unable
to butcher the prey with
cither its talons or Dill. There-
fore, storing

.
food might

appear to be a pointless exer-
cise, an unusual oversight in

birds otherwise well adapted
to their role as predators.

A report in the Canadian
Journal of Zoology has thrown
some light on this phe-
nomenon. Observations were
made on the great horned
owl, a species which exists as

several distinct races from
the Straits of Magellan
through to the North Amer-

\icnn Arctic, tt appears that

the owl settles on a frozen

carcass in a manner which
resembles the incubation ol

eggs. The body heat melts the

frozen meat gradually, allow-

ing the owl to consume it

piecemeal. This technique
also enables it to .utilise the

carrion of even larger ani-

mals which may have died
naturally or been killed by

other carnivores. An ample
supply of food in winter is

essential because the breed-

ing season commences at the

lurn qf the year. Nests with

eggs may be found in January

asTar north as New England

and New York, long before

the snows of winter have

Qawed.

Aquatic anim»l« are at a
disadvantage compared with
terrestial, species because
they, ace contmuonsfyhatbed

<

by. a medium into which they l
1

"

.lose beat.
,

. Most' :fiislLi
; get over this •?’

-problem -, by haying, a body
1

-

temperature dose to -that' of !

the water. - Unusually, . the ',

bodies
!
of certain fish 1 ar^

warm.' This is ’ achieved :

1

through tiie production and
conservation of large -

amounts of metabolic heat
The digestive system is insu-
lated from above by the fish’s

swimbladder * (A cushion of
gas, which among various
functions, endows- it with
buqj«p<39 4ndto the ride by

.

subcutaneous fat -Heat being
carried1 sway in the circula-

tion is exchanged with blood
flowing into the viscera and
this accrues. Such fish

include the bfeefln - tuna
which migrates^ to_ yra£ers off

Nova Scotia in empty summer
and where a . study, of the
significance of its raised body
temperature was condneted.
To monitor changes in sto-

maph temperature *and activ-

they were^pven food 'contain-

ing heat and contraction sen-
sing equipment linked to

acoustic transmitters. Sto-

mach temperathre showed, a
recurrent pattern. Following
ingestion of food, there was a
precipitous decrease of up to

20C over a 30 minute period.

rM", * ,»r

iiMr.

wm,.

This was followed by a gra-

r the

gjjjSroifL. ..... ..

dual Increase over the next
12-20 hours until a maximum
of some 15C above water
temperature was achieved
after which "• the stomach.
slowly cooled
tions were sxn

after feeding
concomitantly

Contrac-

but ini
with tempera-

ture. The increased motility

of the stomach reflects
liquefaction of the food and
its expulsion into the intes-

tine. Enzyme activity

increases with temperature
and thus heat production in

the stomach hastens the pro-;

cess .of digestion.

The retention of heat in the

stomach appears to be an
adaptive response to the spor-

adically abundant food

supply and enables the tana

to consume large amounts of

fish in a relatively short time.

One tuna (some nine feet long

and weighing almost half a

ton) ingested 58 mackerel in

one hour.
Icelandic orJerfalcon

Motions in
rthur Beverly’s

lock and the fresh

ttitude ofthe

atent Office

tiould be an
aspiration to the

len who dream of

jmething for

othing, says

jithonyTucker
nn that

'RE ARE signs that the

Office mSTbeUevc£
aeles. a transition SPP£^
to To fte time of yeaTaiid

efore
fflws

rarv to the natural jaws

in whose realm
esides. Take, for

recent patent on a WggJ
recovering, J*

lS
t the energy w® ^J ears as a result of

^Si^enturi and

r cunning effects, and

lidering a dominant P 1
^.

ionof the cross section oi

^Sttefrontendof;

are several bailed in the

system — yon might begin to

make energy gains at high

speeds. Think of the fuel

savings. Then think again.

There is, in this, more than

a hint of those elegant perpe-

tual motion machines which
have haunted mankind since

notions of energy, cause and
effect. acquired specific

meaning. They are still

around. Earlier this year one
surfaced in a Suffolk kitchen

in the form ofagenerator
which drove ducted fens that

drove the large wheel which,

by cunning gearing, drove the

-generator. This
j
had a- mfoe

faw in it too and if you did a

quick sum on the relative

velocities of wheels and air

mass it looked .capable > of

the perpetual clock of Dune-
din. It has been ticking now

producing unending energy

from nothing.—/

v than tne
ovcTtheBTOuniG*^
law ortwo—ana

irom uwwiumw®.—.-better even

than, that’, dfetom miracle

befort Patent. .Office

underwent its transmutation.

That is sad, in a way becatme

such id^.represecttbe eter-

nal optimism of- men, their

dSanm of something for

nothing and thetr hopes of
S^forming their own and

fortunes at a

s,
^fet amo«« the impoMfbie

minor mirades dreamed of

some which' perform. Take

for 120 years, alone and iso-

lated in its ease, untouched by
the hand of man.
Dunedin, is in New .Zealand

and is the home ofthe Univer-

sity of Otago. In the foyer of
the university’s department
of physics stands a short case-
dock with a compensated
pendulum. The clock rests

firmly on a-cubic pedestal and
obviously driven by
~

s. It was designed ana
by Arthur Beverly, an

early Scottish settler, in 1881.

. It has never been wound and
it has never stopped except,

quite recently; for a minor
mechanical repair. It is-tick-

ing,,quietly, right now.
A short scientific article

about- the
1

clock whose
. authors'. nampSy include that

of Beverly himself though he
died In 1907; has lust
published in the
journal of Physics. Su
the fickleness-' of fete

although Arthur Beverly left

notebooks - and technical
. descriptions, nothing - of his

was published during Ins life-

time.
- The Beverly; clock- is his
legacy and those, who. seek
something for -nothing could
do worse than, study it For it

Is a meticulous instrument-
.’maker’s version oftfae “Per-
petnum Mobile" designed by

• Cornelius Drebbel in the
- early 17th century and dis-

iu the court ofJames L
is driven by rfinmal varia-

tions in atmospheric tempera-
thus can beturn and

described as a solar-driven
device.
Beverly calculated in the

1860s that the energy output
1

from the expansion and con-
1

traction of a cubic foot of air,
resulting from the daily tem-

wouid be

een

is

for.

perature
enough to drive -an efficient
escapement clock. The cubic
base on which his Dunedin
clock stands is a sealed con-
tainer whose, ^changes of
pressure are translated into

,i mechanical work by allowing
. the. expanding air to drive a
-fluid -.up.' a enlamn: The

. column lifts, a float which is

. connected to a ' .hanging
weight over a winding pulley.
With an appropriate ratchet
(and a cutout to 'prevent
overwind) the oscillations of
this system-are linked to the

. clock drive through a
' Huygens weight arrangement
that allows winding without
changing the drive torque. It

is simple, brilliant and
practical,.

- - Arthur Beverly’s clock won
1

a prize at the New Zealand
Exhibition in 1865 and it

might have . been expected
•'that such-: a' practical but

;; •magical notion would grasp
the world’s imagination. But
no: the world kept on turning

large cranked handles and,
although the automatic
watches of the 1950s trapped
an echo from the same box of
mechanical- magic, the world
has ended up putting bat-
teries in its clocks and
watches- as if this were ah
advanced thing to da
* In the Victoria and Albert
Museum, there is an atmos-
pheric clock built by James
Cox of London about 1760, an
instrument which may well
have eiven Beverly the direc-
tion that he needed- In the
1920s there was an attempt,
belated. and unsuccessful, to

produce a commercial
Atmospheric Clock Nowa-
days, with the air-condi-

tioners and the boilers hum-
ming alternatively away, the
diurnal variation In tempera-
ture would be hard pressed to
produce a few ergs from a
cubic foot of air, let alone
drive- a pendulum clock The
energy cost of this negation
hardly bears thinking about
If you wanted to make use of
the diurnal temperature shift

your little box of air would,
have to be outside.

But suppose it were not a
little box of air. Suppose it

were large or even very largo,

say about the size of
Whitehall. Would it be pos-
sible to extract useftil energy
from -its alternately hot and

-keys, or winding weights up
the tower once a ’week with

cool air? ft would certainly be
nice io do something with 1L

Britain’s part
in a nuclear
falling out
Britain may have
sponsored the
treaty which
controls the spread
ofnuclear weapons
— but have we
honoured it, asks
Walter Patterson
THE TREATY on the Non-
Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons came into force on
May 5, 1970. It laid down
clear-cut conditions and com-
mitments aimed at controll-
ing the spread of unclear
weapons, in the form of a
bargain of confidence. Those
countries that did not have
nuclear weapons would agree
not to acquire them. In return
they would get preferential
assistance with peaceful nuc-
lear technology; and the
weapons-states would under-
take “negotiations in good
faith” aimed at eliminating
the existing nuclear arsenals.

Britain was, with the United
States and the -Soviet Unibn,
one of the Treaty’s three
sponsors. By 1984 more than
120 countries have become
parties to the Treaty.

Article HI of the Treaty
stipulates that no party will
supply nuclear technology or
materials to.any non-weapons
country unless the other coun-
try accepts so-called “full-

scope safeguards” on all nuc-
lear activities in the country.
Nevertheless, after the Treaty
came into force, Britain sup-
ptied.separated plutonium —
potential nuclear weapons
material— to Italy and Japan,
for five and six years respec-
tively, when neither country
was a party to the Treaty.
Indeed a strong faction in the
Japanese Diet opposed
Japanese adherence to the
Treaty in order that Japan
preserve the option of acquir-
ing nuclear weapons.
Hi March 1976, several

months before Japan at last

ratified the Treaty, the then-
Labour government gave
British Nuclear Fuels the go-
ahead to negotiate with the
Japanese a contract entailing
the supply to Japan ofup to 40
tonnes of separated pluto-
nium.

1

The British Govern-
ment made no reference to

Japanese Treaty-membership
as a precondition.
From fete. 197§ onwards, as

domestic nuclear program-
mes in industrial countries
slowed drastically, Britain
played host to a series of
secret top-level meetings
between nuclear exporting
countries. When word of the
meetings leaked out partici-

pants became known as the
"London Club.” The meetings
were billed as seeking better

ways to control the spread of
dangerous nuclear technolo-
gies, especially involving pln-
tonimn and highly-enriched
uranium. In 1978, however,
when the Club “guidelines”
were at last made public, it

became dear that they were
much less stringent than Arti-

cle IH of the Non-Prolifera-
tion Treaty.

The "guidelines” laid down
various conditions to be met

the recipients of nuclear
technology and materials;
but they did pot stipulate fell-

scope safeguards, nor did the
London Club supplier coun-
tries require them. On the
contrary: members of the
London Club, desperate to
assist their floundering nuc-
lear Industries, offered more
generous terms to non-Treaty
countries like Argentina,
Brazil, China,, India, Israel,
Pakistan, and South Africa
than they did to their Treaty
partners.
Britain did not, to be sure,

have as much success in this
as follow Club-members Ufa*

France and Federal Ger-
many. But the impediment
had less to do with Britain's

Treaty commitments than
with Britain’s lack of export-
able nuclear technology and
the generous credit financing
to make snch exports feasible.

Britain did nevertheless
pursue exports to non-Treaty
countries including Brazil,
Chile and China.
Nothing came ofthe discus-

sions with the first two; but
the British government is

even now vigorously promot-
ing the sale" of an Anglo-
French nuclear power station
to China. China is not a party
to the Non-Proliferation
Treaty; it has never accepted
safeguards of any kind; and it

is the one country still explod-
ing nuclear weapons in the
atmosphere. Furthermore,
intelligence reports have
repeatedly asserted that
China has assisted Pakistan to

develop nuclear weapons.
Even while Britain was ban-

ning the import of books from
Argentina, on the basis that
Argentina had not agreed to a
cessation of hostilities after
the Falklands war, the
Thatcher -

• government
acceded with alacrity to the
sale of 143 tonnes of heavy
water to Argentina Not only
is Argentina not a party to the
Non-Proliferation Treaty: the
Argentines will shortly have
completed both a reproces-
sing plant and a uranium
enrichment plant, each of
which will be able to prodace
nuclear weapons material

m whiiand neither of which is sub-
ject to any safeguards what-
ever.

There is a
possibility that
next year will see
the break-up of
ihe Treaty

In mid-autumn 1984. in evi-

dence before the Sizeweli
inquiry, it was revealed that
Euratom has been trying for

afegu10 years to have its safeguards
inspectors admitted to ’the
Windscale reprocessing plant
at Sell afield, without success.
BNFL has refused them
admittance because the
-Windscale plant processes
.both civil and military pluto-
nium in the same facilities,
indeed apparently sometimes

Proliferation Treaty was an
attempt to establish a clear-
cut - boundary between civil
and military nuclear activi-
ties; the situation at
Windscale is a direct chal-
lenge to even the tenuous
credibility of the Treaty.

Article VI of the Treaty is
aimed particularly at the
three Treaty parties with nuc-
lear. weapons. It commits
them to “pursue negotiations
in good feitb on effective
measures relating to cessa-
tion of the nuclear arms race
at an early date and to nuc-
lear disarmament." It need
hardly be added thatBritain's
deploying of cruise missiles,
and stubborn pursuit of the
Trident system, is egre-
giously contrary to both the
spirit and the letter of Article
VL
The sorry performance of

British governments, in com-
plying with their Treaty com-
mitments would be inexcus-
able in any case: but the
matter has a more immediate
and alarming dimension. The
third five-yearly review of the
Treaty will take place at a
conference of Treaty parties
in Geneva in September 1985.

There is a serious possibil-

ity that nextgear’s confer-
ence will see the break-up of
the Treaty. If so, the result
Will- almost certainly be a
global nuclear free-for-all.

There will be a
heavenly vision on
Christmas Day in

Tahiti. David
Whitehouse
explains

On the
solar

wind
ON Christmas Day there will
be a new light in the sky: not a
new star of Bethlehem but a
man-made comet that will

briefly shine against the stel-

lar background and then
merge into the night sky as it

expands and fedes.
it’s oil part of an internatio-

nal space mission called
AMPTE or the Active Magnet--
ospheric Particle Tracer
Explorers. AMPTE ’s scien-£xpl
tine goal is to study the
interaction between the
Earth’s magnetosphere and
the stream of particles from
the Sun called the solar wind.
The magnetosphere is the

space around our planet that

is permeated by the Earth’s
magnetic field, specifically
the outer region of the ionos-
phere. The solar wind
squashes the magnetosphere
on the side facing the sun so
that it is shaped rather like a
pear with its long end in the
Earth’s shadow. AMPTE is

actually three probes which
were all launched together by
a Delta rocket on August 16

and were placed in specific
orbits to explore the magne-
tosphere.
The Earth is surrounded by

belts of high energy radiation
called the Van Allen belts.

Most of the charged particles
in these belts seem to have
come from the Earth’s iono-
sphere but we do not know if

any particles from the solar
wind find their way there.
Scientists would also like to

know how solar wind particles
pass across the boundary
between the Earth's magnet-
osphere and the solar wind,
the magnetopause. This is the
point in the ionosphere where
the solar wind meets the
magnetosphere. Essentially,
it is the place where the
Earth's atmosphere stops.
The region above it belongs to

interplanetary space.

AMPTE releases clouds or
lithium and barium atoms at

,

certain points in the solar -

wind and magnetosphere and '

uses them as tracers in much
the same way that tracer dyes
are placed in a river, tier-

-

many’s probe is called the Ion ..

Release Module (IRM) and its

task is to eject clouds of atoms
whilst the other two probes V
watch. The UK contribution to

''

the mission is a satellite made '

by the Science and Engineer- "

log Research Connell's
'

Rutherford Appleton Labor- '

atones in Oxfordshire and the *•

Hullard Space Science Labor-
atory of University College
London. It is positioned 70,000

11

miles up in roughly the same •’

orbit as the IRM. This takes
them through the magneto- -

pause and out of the magne- .

tosphere into the solar wind
on the upstream side.
The gases released by the

IRM quickly ioise and flow
back towards the UK satellite
where they are detected.
There is also an American
satellite called the charged -

composition explorer that '

does the same from a lower ,

orbit
The first examples of lumi- _

nous clouds of gas ejected
into outer space were in 1964.
Shortly after sunset on ‘

November 27, the first barium
clouds were released in clear .

skies over the Sahara desert ,*

Their motions are influenced i

by the Earth’s magnetic field -
and changes in shape and r

direction jield data on the
space environment in the >

magnetosphere. Since then *

scientists have released
nearly three tons of barium in
similar experiments.

However, three previous -

attempts to release barium
"

vapour at the very high alii-
"

tildes AMPTE can reach have >

not been particularly success- "

fliL In fact, the last attempt ’

ended when its rocket,
second launch of Ariane, '
failed to reach orbit. AMPTE Z
is a considerable step for- -

ward, allowing release
'

experiments in the solar wind
and the in situ measurements -

of the effects. It has already -

made several releases of
“

Lithium with scientically rich
results.
So between 11.30 and 13.30

GMT on Christmas Day, while
above the Galapogos islands
and just outside the magneto-
pause, the IRM will release .

four cannisters or barium. -

They will burst into view near 1

the bright star Spica in Virgo.
'

and rapidly create a cloud 100
miles in diameter.
Collisions with the solar .

wind particles will shape the
barium cloud into a comet
like form. Initially, it will be
greenish but it will turn blue -

after a minute or so as the -

barium atoms ionise and the

,

whole spectacle will be visi-

ble to the naked eye for about
ten minutes. Unfortunately i

the “comet” will not be visi-

.

ble from this country as it will
ebesbe daylight and the best place

.

to observe it will be in the
eastern Pacific.

Television cameras will be
able to follow the fading -

comet for about an hour as u
'

travels some 200,000 miles, .

For those lucky enough to see -

it will be an eerie ana beaatb
'

fill sight

Dr David Whitehouse is of 1

the Vnmersity of London's
Milliard Space Science Labor,
atory. ;

/
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BritoiTsexpandingprogrammeof north Sea
Oil Developmentand Production provides

challenges forthetechnical specialistsupporting

our operational activities inAberdeen.Theworkof

ourGonputerServices Departmentb particularly

challengingandthe rewards forthosewho thrive

underpressureandha\* the abilityto prove

themselves in a tough, competitive environmentare

eaceBent

i’maiyst/Programmers

i SeniorProgrammer
A Computing Challenges inthe Oil industry

-F3*

. is
W:
Hi

5UL^_

& fitter

The Computer Services Departmentindudes
TechnicalandCommercialComputingSections
with opportunitiesnowavailable in both fiekis for

Analyst/Programmers, and. in the commercial
section, foraSeniorProgrammer.

TechnicalComputing
The Technic^Computing Section consists ofa

smaflnumberofspecialiststaffprovkfingcomputer
servicesto userswithinthe Drilling, Production,

Engineering and Petroleum Engineering

,

departments.Applicationsrange from the use of
advanced reservoirmodds, a range ofanalysis

' packagesfordructural. processand petroleum
engineeringto process monitoring on our offshore

J platforms.

As anAnalyst/Programmer, you wiB support
technical users iniheiruseofcurrentcomputer
systemsasweH ascarryoutthedesign and
implementation ofnewsystems.

ComniciclalCwppnthBg
The CommercialComputing section provides

supportanddevelopssystems fora wide varietyof

Maintenance Planning, ContractAdministration and
Fmandal/ManagementAccounting.

AsanAnaiyst/F^ogran«r>er,youwiflbeableto

developflysiemsmaprofessional mannerworking
to definedtimescalesandbudgets.

AstheSenkyProgramme;youwffl be
responsible faradherencetostendardsand quality

of programming Inthe sectionand thereforemust
haveappropriatesupervisoryskats.

Bathtechnical and commercial sections work
in a stknufatro environmentudngthe latestHewlett

PaclerdandIBM equipmentwith state-oMhe-art
softwaretods.Several years ofrelevantcomputing
experiencearerequiredindutfing aprogramming
backgroundto provideflexM&yforthetasksat
hand. Adegree level education ispreferred.

Thehigh caSareofpeoplewe attractis reflected

in thesalaryaidbenefitspadcagewe offer.Where
appropriate,wewffl alsoprovidegenerous
assistance'with relocation.

Toappfy,wrfcwfthdeta2saf<pafficatk>ns»

.^wtogjSerenceCaAH/GtxxA.R.H^tonf
SemorPersoonelOfficer; Britofl pic,St Machar
Hotise,73/77CafiegeStreet,Aberdeen
AB91AR.

Britoil
Enterprise inEnergy

Engineers
Data CommunicationSystems To£18K

Our client is a leading U.S.

Corporation dedicated to the design,

manufacture, and marketing of data

communication productsand computer
systems.The company has an outstand-

ing record of profitable growth.

The European Headquarters based
>n Hertfordshire, has recently been

awarded responsibility for the develop-

ment of a variety of major software
products which on completion will be
distributed worldwide.

Candidates with a relevant

academic qualification (minimum o,
(

HNCJ should have sound tech- f/Xf
nical knowledge of data fr-ms,
communications and one or JL uv

more Local Area Networks. Familiarity

with CAD/CAM and experience in the

use of emulation tools would be
advantageous. Knowledge of low level

languages and in particular 8086
Assembler would be very useful.

The development facilities are first

class and these appointmentsoffer

above average job satisfaction and

excellent careeropportunities including

assignments in the USA.
In the first instance contact Bruce

Crammond on 01-631 4184 or

1 jft write toA&A Consultants(Holding)

Ltd.. County House, 10 Little

npu. Rartiand Street, London
U WIN 5DFquoting Ref: No. 503y

Biopoiesis/Bioengineering

electrifying, state-of-the-art

applications

Overseas location

Our efient, a pioneer in the field of bioengineering, has, over Sie past 100 years, biaR up an

acknowledged international reputation in the field.

You willjoin a highly professional R & Dteamand, worktag dosely with the Head of Research

Dr. Francis N. Stein, be actively involved in the fields of bioengineering, transmutation,

biopoiesls and genetic manipulation. This is a rivetting opportunity which wifi require a great

deal of preliminaryspadework in order to incover theraw materials essential to the success of

theprqject

Obviously qualified to degree level kt a relevant subject you wfli be a genius with a total

understanding ol the use and effect of electricitym the regeneration oftissue and be adept at

the selection of brains for transplantation. An enthusiasticand igorattitude is essential and the

ability to establish and maintain good relations with the local peasantry la highly desirable.

Operating conditionsare exceflent;you wifi want lor nothing -which is also the salary offered.

Benefits are optional, although free lodgings will be provided in an attractive, ancestral castle

set in a pleasant overseas location.

Please write with fuD details, indicating what magnetic attraction this electrifying

opportunity has for you, to: Mrs. S. K. EBay, HAY-MSL Selection & Advertising,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W DAW.

An Educational Agency located in

Holbam. London, needs an
experienced secretary Good
audio typing, shorthand and
organisational skills plus ability to

work on own initiative required

Hours %3d am-4 pm.

Satary £6,000

Four week's holiday

Apply. Educational Programmes
Abroad, 133. High Street,

HurstpierpolnL West Sussex, BN6
6PU.

FIELD SERVICE

for U S owned pump company Based m
the Hague or Athens (your choice) World-
tncte (ravel to customer sires for start-up.

troubleshooting end resting of centrifugal
pumping systems Approximately fid per
com travel re required, primarily to the
Middle-East

General knowledge re required ol the
following — Electric motor, dlesu. and
gear drives. Dnver control systems and
Instrumentation knowledge preferred nut
can instruct centrifugal pumps and their

performance testing

interested persona should send resumes
to G. V. SawUe, Raid Services Dept.
Manager. GOULDS PUMPS INCL, 3951
Capitol Ava. City of ktdutdry, CaQtontia.
9174a USA-
tnlervtawa to be conducted in Europe in
January.

GREAT BR3TAJW-
CKINA CENTRE

This small iion-pouucai Govemmeni-
aupportoo arganiunun Cuomo lor. cultural

and other retaiicns with China We require
a Full- tune Personal Assistant Exceileni
secretarial skills ossenirji ana education
uOio A levels or above Salary £6 391-
£7 59? 33 e Non-coninbufory pension
scheme

Please apply with c v lotto Director, Greet
Brttaln-CMna Centre. 15 Botgrave Square.
London 5W1 01-236 6696

REQUIRED

Advertiser visiting China m October 1965
oeuvenng 4 week course on Use ol
Mathematical Models torOecrem Making,
seeks campecent speaker of Mandarin and
Engtrsh to accompany hm ana aet as
interpreter during the course
nuerwwer must be mathemadoally
competent to degree level Remuneration
will be generous tor the ngtn candidate
Reply nan. Homer, RmMelgh
Knlghbwood Pose. Lyretouret. HaajaSQ4
705). Tel: (0015®) 2486.

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR

COPY DEADLINES
Publication Date Copy Deadline

Monday. December 24th T 430 pjn. Thursday,
Thursday. December 27th / December 20th

Friday. December 20th "I 430 p.m. Friday,
Saturday. December 29th f December 21st

Monday. December 31st 1
Wednesday, January 2nd j

Thursday. January3rd \

450 p.m. Thursday,
December 27th

4.30 p.m. Friday.
December 28th

SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY

ASSISTANT
INFORMATION
SCIENTIST

RESEABCH/BJBSEABCE AWARDS

MANCHESTERPOLYTECHNIC
hadfrtfAztndDaip

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
.

To carry oat miarrti on one at U»e faUavring Wto. baaed in I

shown:

Inointo a variety Of wok. e*. saMarafe
pvrhiprrg. ireting. parts-oedenag- laics
nrmfmTiiin nedoedan caretlinaooii.
m technical stalls would be treeftal Dexter-
ity, ud a keen mtooH la ieare and
realreatn Ugh standards ofwort.njM as
important as prevwus experience.

Ve kape tbe new reetaben will da a tattety
ofwork apart from theirora VMUlIttiaa.
Adaptability u> an infernal, wrefaexaretu-
caJ aanraameat u eaential All authors
(carnally 12i store w (he running at ue
tanaan — evayttag ton deciding
pwj policy to routine cleaning tasks

Toar pay ate will be 060 per boor (the
oreekr every Coop member* Initially you
can etoffl* to wort tea 3635 boon per
week, with a very Doable wortroatina

Please write to at about yoanelf Orfwmal
bat mferantfre letter* pceftnadX Qaaas
data Jamiar? 5. 1C®.

Ddta-T Devices L1&. 121 Lav Saad. BanreR.
rwdiiiiip

131

London : 01^278 2332

Manchester

:

061-832 7200

THE GUARDIAN

Vw/
TECHNICAL INFORMATION

OFFICER
nasdea for

BOTSWANA TECHNOLOGY
CENTRE

A nredumal engmeeting twckgiound E«

needed with an Mterea in apptoprw
tochnology.

Two yaar contract with modest Swing
aUananaa and flights. Regret no funding
ter dependants. Applicants must be
resident In UK or Ireland

Write far details Including short CV and
targe sbb to ICadv Bomeee, GF1.
k tlainMimial Vofantary Sstvfaa. S3 Bagom
Hoad, Uteaatar, LEI 6VL.

taking A JOB OVERSEAS- - If
.sou art conaidmuQ applgmsfor a
Jdo abroad you should, an ydicr own
oat mtmsts, owatigau fuUg
ternu and conditions qf employ-

and ascertain restnaxons
uun appts to currency earnedm tte potucuiar country when the
post tt offered b^m* acceptance,

STRUCTURAL
STEEL

MANPOWER
immediately required m

SAUDIA ARABIA

DESIGN / MANUFACTURE ^Soft^ic^DIVIDUAL^

QUALITY CONTROL
manager

awasr^Jgaasf:
a Dept Head. Ability to train local candidate.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
As above but member of ihe Inst of Structural Engineers

and Industrial Managers.

DESIGN ENGINEERS
Men of innovative ideas and Inibative witn capabdily to

co-ordinate with marketing production and quality

assurance. _
Detailed aV^ should reach P.O. Box

before December 28th. |[5«
vlewl"S'*?

meet the President In London on

who awaits the right men with attractive package as

reward.

THIRD DIMENSION LIMITED

aatraasaaTSMW ,D^"

PRODUCTION
HOLOGRAPHER

You wil) be producing high quaHty holograms undor laser oxooetire so

willingness to work in tne dark is essential.

Starting salary £3,500 per annum plus bonusos. rising wiU* company

growth.

Interviews wHl be hekj early In January so please

Peraoonei Department. Third Dimension Limited. * Wellington Park

Estate, Waterloo Road, London NW2 7JW.

CONTRACT MANAGER
PROJECT MANAGERS
and SITE ENGINEERS

requrad tor U K. contracts. Applicants preter.tDly qualified, must have

proven track record m multi discipline contracts -ind a good

understanding ol specifications and Conditions ol Contract are essential

We offer in return for the right personnel an attractive salary and other

benefits, and excellent career prospects.
Please send c,v. to:

Mr J. K. Lucas.
Construction Director, /V—

C

\
McTay Enginewing limited.

Port Causeway. Vdlr.Ul /
Bromborough.
Wtrrai, MaraeysMc. ^

^

Required immediately for Saudi Arabia

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING TEACHERS
(Males and Females)

— Minimum three years' experience— Must know Cobof, Basic. Fortran and RPG.
Married couples preferable

Send detail C.V. with salary required to:

Nationwide Management Institute & Computer Technology. P.O.
Box 11495, Jeddah - 21453, K. S. A.

(
RESEARCH/RESEARCH AWARDS J

UMIST
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

REQUIRED IN THE

APPLIED MECHANICS DIVISION OF THE
DEPABTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

fpr tha txmtfnMtJonQf a research project funded bv the Pol.mer Enolnrarlno

SSfZDySF* ond ,s lt*ncrrnt>d With
eon-Ojitrurtlvr IMIm of fibre™«““™l maMca. umdiaacM should have a nood honour* degree in an

practical cxoccteucr. It ?,e«p*tS

Boohmerinfl. UMIST. P.O. Bo> as. MuchoiUr M60
or as soon os oaulbte therearteF. “"-V

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
DBPARIMENT OF ASTRONOMY

OK*'orS^cSw JSs^ oood »ss
afe aae trtjs:rw

University of
St Andrews

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
A vacancy sum foe a

Fall-time
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
rer jkt lew one year. This rt to
oarttcfinte In a research prolect.
financed by the Aovlb-Germaq
Foimrtalton. which win studythe
impact of the Brldab and Weer

. German official overseas aid oroa-
wirniww upon the donors own*w»“x economies. Including
lotlimtrtai and roofonto aspSS. «£d

and commep-
™fi 1

wH1 h®.coitdurted In
association with tin German Inatl-Tate of Rronomlc Research, Berlin

£6.600 to X7.9SO per annual
depentuna on ttieunmuoas. expen-““ .010 1 aoe. The aurresstul
OTDdldate should nowm at least onhoamwre degree • in economics,
wood knowledge of inpuc^autotit
lartinlgues and of computer orop-rsnnnjnp (8PSSX or mnS^nDTA
knowledge of Carman fep not Irequired but would be an advan-

Cage.Application,, (two copies, preferably

&9S£2S3!f& 2s
?i5; P5fi9*.9IIK ..6t Andrews. FireKVl® Onj- to arrive not later man

JBflUqry lo. ISBA

University of Bradford
UNIVEBSITY/INDUSTRY

COLLABORATIVE KESEABQI
in Expert Svatrnis AppHcotluaf^nManuik«cturkvm

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
appointments

12 Fixed-term Posts)
rt^Umttonajrv, invited front gnh

ZSSXSjSnr- "•‘•henuttUa of
rifaopltne to work o«

worh
b
?^Se^,^,>

J'
Prtr ftobh-i Thre
ot the reveareb

^ ^ Applications
,

0*

UiwrlSSSot

effeii™ induviriw it offers so

JSSvK-w BwnjsiaMS-

UMIST
DBPASTKBNTOT^NAGElfENT

research assistant
(INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS)

TTilTOiB

If* I *_!»;

1 -4- _CwgtoaneInfl atodiy will ba up «oC7.3BO no aimum

' «eABPi,clu,f*iw<,uonn'> reierenreMSfSw, UKUkUttB curriculum vitae

tontSckwW. "UMIST PO But BBMawltowr M6O IQD, from vvHon)
.further parUcutara are available
JlwetoalBfl data to January 8. 1985.

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF
economics

Dreri PART-TIWERESEARCH ASSISTANT
K
f
?B^“rch Assibtaat is

reseat £L^or.

k Wllh Dr Krral oa 3S an Kfunomic Coer

should be tfruduuivS »n

flrudhav^*^°W,W,<Ic KxunofriCS.

A^oS tanS
e
JS

l‘scarch exponeurt.Snit’51, French amiorwman win be an advuntURO

dc” 0(rio
a
i.

PPl
2
bV l*v

,
lu Hie Person-

School or‘ M5I4 lamdon

Strwi A?Liif0,
num,e5;

-
Kouphton

Wheation? 7, ( l0MW flaw, for

a
^«ooi closed December aaJonuaxy
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HAVING just acquired a new
business package _
soil’s .Prpj^t lKnSer "^
was picking through Se pro*

sce^at tSTgthe files. Sometimes theretue

SXFg*£r~ ^
*5* example, my dm.brand disc operating system

the^wd*'" I‘e,ped wiUl

Microsoft rules ok
Such messages have apoint, beyond allowing soft-

ware writers to show*off at
They help protect acompany against piracy.

Suppose someone steals the
program to sell under another
name. A few key taps, the disc
whirrs, and a telling message
appears on the screen
demonstrating beyond argu-
ment the real authorship of
the program.

Microsoft’s Project Mana-
ger, however, betrays an
altogether more hostile cor-
porate intent One file
includes the words:

•••INTERNAL SECURITY
VIOLATION***

The tree of evil bears bitter
fruit, crime does not pay
THE SHADOW KNOWS

This is followed by the
alarming message:
Trashing program disc.

In other words, if I had
attempted to make an illegal
cogy^this £200 program would

Were I to remove the Pro-
ject Manager disc and insert
an even more expensive prog-
ram, it would probably trash
that disc instead. It’s an
experiment I do not plan to
try, but something that a
naive and innocent (ie aver-
age) user could easily do by
mistake.
Microsoft provides a utility

so users can make legal back-
up copies. However, other
software houses are cooking
up even more dastardly
schemes to try to protect their
programs from piracy. Nas-
tiest is The Worm.
This was announced at the

autumn National Software
Show in Anaheim, California,
where — according to the
American trade magazine
InfoWorld — “most of the
exhibitors were duplicators
or sellers of disc protection
services or special types of
diskettes”. Most! Evidently
more effort now goes into
protecting software than into
writing it

The Vault Corporation mar-
kets a software protection
system called Pro Lok, which

lblisit sells to software publishers.
This involves using a laser
beam to cut a “fingerprint" in
the program disc, so you can
make a back-up copy; but use
it only if you can still insert
the original disc as well
Pro Lok Plus, however, is

designed to foil pirates who
use protection-cracking
devices. When a pirated disc
is loaded into a computer, it

warns:
This is an illegal duplicate.

there is a bug in the copy
protection scheme, some
innocent user could find his
valuable discs trashed when
he's done nothing illegal at
alL
And what does our innocent

user do when his data disc is

corrupted? He has kept a
back-up copy — at worst he
has lost only one day’s work.
So he inserts the back-up in
the disc drive, and has that
corrupted too. Probably the
company's only up-to-date list

clients, or ofthe money it isof
owed, has been destroyed
When that happens — as it

assuredly will, with one
scheme or other — the cus-
tomer is going to sue the
software company for $100
millions or thereabouts, and
the resulting lawsuit is going
to be very interesting.
At the moment we are

locked into a vicious circle.

Software publishers are
demanding ever more ludic-
rous licensing agreements
and employing even more
inconvenient software protec-
tion schemes at ever higher

£
rices. This gives users a very
>w opinion of software

houses, so they disregard the
licence and buy special disc
copiers to copy the protected
discs. Initially this is to pro-
tect themselves and their
data; later perhaps to split
the cost of expensive prog-
rams between two or more
friends.
Can we stop the war?
Yes, easily. Software

v ha'houses merely
irices of their £200-£600

ave to reduce
the pi

products to a more reason-

Destructwe dilemmas. Picture by Frank Martin
'

Innocent operators could lose valuable equipment and
manufacturers could be in serious financial trouble ifthe booby
traps to protect their software backfire, says Jack Schofield

If the worm turns

able £20-£80. Make theft
unprofitable for pirates and
unnecessary for end users
and most of it will stop.

Obviously the low prices
will not enable dealers togive
extensive demonstrations or
support the software, but who
cares? Anyone who wants
these things can get them by
paying for them. Tamsys Ltd
of Windsor, Berks, has
already started a software
support company called
Respond! to do just that
Most users will also buy

more software if it is cheap.

You have 30 seconds to turn
offyour machine or risk
damage to your data oryour
computer.
If the illegal disc is booted

again, a ‘‘worm” that has
been planted in the program
could be activated to cause
erratic data, erasure of the
hard disc or other storage'
problems, says Vault
The program is now being

called ^Killer Prolok.”
though I'm not sure if that
title is official
Another company following

the same worm-infested route
is Defendisk of Denver, Col-
orado. Vice president Craig
McClure told InfoWorld:
“Our booby-traps will make
Vietnam look lira a birthday
party” — which must be the
most tasteless contribution to
-thewhole-debate. - • :

*

Now even when unpro-
tected programs are run cor-

rectly, data can be comii
by accident Doing it deliber-
ately is easy. It is also easy to

: write a program to erase all

[the data on someone’s hard
disc — which may hold 10
million characters of informa-
tion, perhaps 18 months’ work— using the Format command
provided in the disc operating
system. I don't know how The
worm would try to damage
your computer, but the rest of
the threat is believable.

Computer discs are fragile

and prone to being wiped Oust
put one under a telephone),

irreparably damaged (one

bite from the cat; one spilled

cup of coffee) or lost If

someone is using a program
to run his business then back-

up copies are essential for his

own protection. The prospect
of booby-trapped software is

therefore disquieting. •

First, computer dealers are

not all scrupulously honest
An ordinary user might be
sold or even given an illegal

copy of a program by a dealer.
The dealer uses this ploy
because he is in financial

difficulties and the software
sweetener helps clinch a sale.

He goes out of business,
leaving an innocent customer
sitting on a time-bomb. Even
an honest buyer paying full

price can be duped by a
dishonest dealer.
. Second, most users are
ignorant Merely by following
ie manual, users can mess

Buying a £400 program means
atleast

up discs and data. Giving us
i is likebooby-trapped discs

giving a loaded gun to a baby.
Thud, suppose the “impos-

sible" happens and the
sis loos“worm" gets loose All soft-

ware contains bugs (program
errors) even after the pub-
lishers and users have spent
years toying to get them out If

least two weeks ofworrying
over which to buy and orga-
nising several demonstra-
tions. A £40 program is bought
in a day or two out of petty
cash. If it proves to be not
quite what is required, a
replacement program can be
picked up just as easily.

And this is the way the
general software market will

go. The major book and
record companies are attuned
to making profits on hard-
backed books and records
that cost £5 to £35 each.
Computer software is not

ler, is not more expen-
sive, and does not take longer
to produce Therefore, I sug-
gest, money can be made on
programs at £20 to £80.

“Hth the volume of low-cost
software these companies will
mblish in the future, today’s
ugh-priced protection-orien-
tated programs are likely, to
be submerged in the deluge

The quickest route

round all those

Christmas stockings

presents a problem
for Santa. Keith
Devlin tells a
seasonal tale

Chimney
sweep
for

Santa
ON DAY, shortly before
Christmas, Santa’s assistant,
the faithful gnome Grandma,
came home to find his master
looking very glum. “What's
lip. Santa?” asked Graudnia.
“it’s no good,” replied Santa
sadly, “there are so many
houses to visit on Christmas
Eve that I cannot possibly get,
to them all in the time avail-
able. I’ve been trying for days
to work out a route to follow,
but it just seems impossible
With just 100 houses to visit
the number of possible rout-
ings between them is a
number with 158 digits. And I

have many more than 100
houses to visit”

“It seems to me that what

Su need is a computer,” said
audnia. “Why don’t you

talk to your neighbour Jack
Snowfield, he knows all about
that kind of thing." So Santa
did just that
“Well, Santa,” said Mr

Snowfield, knocking the ash
from his pipe, “as you know I

usually recommend those
tiny lap held portable compu-
ters, but foryour problem you
have so much data to handle
that I think you will need
something really big, like one
of those giant Cray supercom-

ters which can perform

Hacker, sipping his cocoa

outer
billions of operations per
second.” With which he left to
try to send himself a Christ-
mas message by way of com-
puter Uniat through San Fran-
cisco and Tokyo.
A few days later, Santa was

admiring his brand new
supercomputer. (This is a
fairy story remember. We will
also have to pretend that the

ks first time!)system wort
“Well," . said Graudnia,
“there it is, but how do we
program it to solve your
routing problem?”
“Simple,” replied Santa,

*Tve asked our old friend Mr
Hacker, the computer pro-
rammer, to come over and
lelp us. He shonld be here
any minute now."
Just then there was a ringat

the door, and Graudnia
opened it to find Mr Hacker
standing there.
“Well, Santa,” said Mr

some time later, “I've asked
around and it seems that your
problem is well known. It is

usually called the Travelling
Salesman Problem, or TSP
for short It was first studied
in 1930 by a Viennese mathe-
matician called Karl Meneer.
The general problem is that
you have a number of houses
or cities to visit you know the
distances between each pair
of them, and you have to work
out the shortest route which
takes you to each of them in

turn.
“The mostobvious approach

is to look at all possible
routes, work out the distance
travelled for each, and then
pick the shortest But with
just 10 cities to visit there are
3,628,800 possible routes to

look at and with 25 cities a
staggering 16 followed by 25
noughts routes. This number
is bigger than the age of the
universe measured in
microseconds, so even your
supercomputer cannot handle
it that way."
“But wait a minute." said

Santa, “even I can see that
you don’t have to look at
every possible route. It makes
no sense looking at routes
which keep jumping huge
distances each time. Why
don't we just look at routes
which toy to travel the shor-
test distance each time.
Surely that will work?”
“Yes that’s what 1 thought

at first,” replied Mr Hacker,
“but it seems that mathemati-
cians have shown that this

does not always work. In fact
the situation is a lot worse
than you might think-. There is

a whole collection of com-
putation problems which
matematicians have studied
called NP problems. I’m not
sure what the letters NP stand
for here, buttheNP problems
include many important prob-
lems to do with costing, sche-

going to say that my TSP is in

this collection NP.” said
Santa, more gloomy than ever
now.
“Worse. I'm afraid,”

replied Mr Hacker. “What
mathematicians have been
able to show is that if the TSP
could be solved, then every
single problem in the collec-
tion NP could be solved. To
put it another way. ifsomeone
could write a computer pro-
gram which solves the TSP, it

would be a simple matter to
modify it to solve any or the
other NP problems. So you
see, your problem is as hard
as, if not harder, than all of
the problems in NP which no
one has been able to solve. To
put it bluntly, most of the
experts 1 talked to think the
TSP simply docs not have a
workable solution.”
“So that is that," sighed

Santa, “for the first time ever
1 will not be able to deliver all

my presents.’
“Not

like, prot
maUcians have tried very
hard to solve without any
success.”

“And I suppose you are

quite,” said Mr
Hacker. “1 have been saving
the good news until last.

Although no one expects thai

there can be a workable
method which provides an
exact solution to the TSP.
there are some good methods
which will give you a route
which is very nearly optimal,
say within 10 per cent of the
shortest route. For most
applications, this ought to be
acceptable, and I'm sure it

will be adequate for your
purposes. And mathemati-
cians are working all the time
to improve such approxima-
tion algorithms, as they are
called.
“For example, only

recently a young Indian
mathematician called Naren-
dra Karmarkar working at
Bell Laboratories in the
United States discovered a
new method for solving the
Linear Programming Prob-
lem, a problem which in some
ways resembles the TSP.
Apparently this method
works much better than the
previous one, which was
called the Simplex Method.
So you see there is no need to
be gloomy, is there?”

LETTERS:

New life from old fossils
WHILE WE wholeheartedly
endorse John Ziman’s view
(“The leech that bleeds,"
Futures, December 13) that

the decline in founding for

basic science in Britain is not

only lamentable, but poten-

tially disastrous, we feel

bound to point out one serious
misconception in his article.

He writes “1 now find it

difficult to think of any other

branches of the natural scien-

ces (besides elementary parti-

cle physics and astronomy)
whicn seem quite unlikely to

have made a significant con-

tribution to the economy, the

welfare, or the defence of the

nation in the next 20 or 30

years: palaeontology

perhaps" (our italics). Ziman
goes on to admit “—but_ 1

wouldn't know enough of its

potentialities to judge”
The contribution of

palaeontology to our economy
is already well proven. The
study of fossils is fun-

damental to the correlation,

that is relative dating, of

sedimentary rocks — and as

such has been critical to the

exploration of our continental

shelves for oil and gas

reserves. There Is no rea^
alternative to fossils to foim

this role, and the. potential oF

the North Sea is far from

exhausted^
Qf palaeontology.

however, is not connnea
merely to the exploration

aspects of exploiting fossil

fuels. Oil companies are tor-
WA Vl'lf QPf>n*<

ning increasingly ^
toiogy for models_of oil and

nisras represent the ultimate

Exploration for any
geological resources («gl,

mineral depoMte.

depends on a ba^c undergan

ding of the geolo©c«l hwtory

of an area, and for that we

rely to a great extent on
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on it, with a perspective

would
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than in any-other scienc
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in the magic guise of science.

It is worth noting that the

HASA scenarios also

“revealed” an apparent need
for urgent expansion of all

other large-scale supply
options too — coal and oil-

shale; synfuels, thermal nuc-
lear and (later) hard solar
systems. One of our major
points was that despite stri-

dent claims for objectivity,

these hard supply options
were never analysed even for

cost-effectiveness let alone
social acceptability or feasi-

bility, against demand-reduc-
ing investments.
Two distinetkinds offlaw in

the HASA exercise were con-

foised. The model outputs (the

energy options of the scenar-

ios) were not only extremely
sensitive to minor changes of

input assumption, as
described, but they were also

virtual replicas of informal
input assumptions and con-

straints which were exempt
from any formal correction in

the model loop. Thus the

private assumptions and
Diases ofthe HASA team went
clean through the elaborate

computer models with no cor-

rection or adaptation at all,

despite repeated assertions

that via their internal

mechanisms, formal models
guarantee objectivity and
accountability to other

analysts. .
• .

Thus the formal models
were both extremely brittle

and analytically vacuous. One
result of this .brittleness was
that scenarios . supposedly
revealing a nuclear domin-
ated, low coal supply mix,

could be completely reversed

to a high coal, very low
nuclear mix, by minor rela-

tive price changes. The point,

of our critique however, was

not to argue that we had

better energy futures to offer,

but to try to expose to wider

debate the particular social

assumptions and political

commitments, hidden behind

an elaborate technical

screen. •
. ..

progressive policy modeii-;

jag can help.to dan& possi-

ble connections between

Dolicy choices, 'social assump-

tions and technical options

and thereby let society in on

the choices. We believe the

tiaSA study did the opposite.

Incidentally, .
whilst we

endorse the article s account

of our criticism of the lack of

institutional ;
controls over-

ssafiffs
gSSfffiSS‘JSS5S
SStitute which. can accept

such self-criticism.

ttolveraity of Lancaster.

date sources than that used
for his article on (Futures,
December © The Boy Potter.

He has, in fect, perpetuated a
legend as notorious as that

story of James Watt and the
kettle. It all happened a long
time ago, but more recent
research (Le. since 1864!)

enables us to be reasonably
certain about some of the

facts.

1. The firstNewcomen engine
(erected in 1712) made 13
strokes/minute, not five. See
Barney’s engraving dated
1719.

2. It was fitted with a fully

operational valve-gear from
the start, which needed little

or no manual interference.
(There was also a device
which made it Impossible for
the piston to “bottom” in the
cylinder!)

3. This valve-gear included
both the Potter “Scoggan"
and a “Buoy" (note the spell-

ing) which between them reg-

ulated the speed of the
engine.

4. Even had the engine been
controlled by a “Boy” rather
than a “Buoy” he would not
have been Humphrey Potter.
Humphrey Senior was the
patentee’s agent in the Mid-
lands, and we know that
Young Humphrey’s brother
was erecting an engine at
Kouigsberg in 1721-2. It is

reasonably certain that
Humphrey Junior was an
engme-Euilder.
In short, the Idle Boy was

not only one of. the experts of
the day, but also one of
perhaps half-a-dozen men in

the world who could handle
the then new technology.

ventional data items. One
innate property of such a
semantic unit would need to

be the ability to look for and
join with others with which it

is semantically linked to' form
a cluster of meaning, or con-
text These clusters, which
could be termed “knowledge
clusters,” may be formed, for

example, as part of a reply to

a user, be a factor in making a
decision, or be kept for long-
term reference.
Whichever is the case, a

machine employing such
units of processing would not
have the same requirements
as a conventional data-based
computer in terms of pro-
gramming; it would not need
a set ofinstructions to make it

function. If such a machine
proved to be possible to con-
struct where would our jmv
cessor-based AI friends
Time for AI to become RI
perhaps? — Yours faithfully,

Christopher K. J. Watson,

London.

IN ORDER to test Professor
Searle’s assertion one must
really give the computer the
benefit of the full range of
stimuli that is responsible for
nurturing human intel-
ligence. After all, how many
children of one week old have
a conception of “hamburger"

redeor “table” and yet do we deny
their potential for foil intel-
ligence?
Perhaps researchers into

Artificial Intelligence should
put their .. computers into
nappies.

Keith Bennett.
Lesley ShJpgoed.
Huntingdon.

,T. D. Walshaw.

Low SadgLU,
sleddale.

.Westmorland.

Plane
speaking

Well
meaning

Wrong
connection
it IS to be hoped that Mr
Holroyd’s main research

work is based on more np4o-

A TRULY Knowledge Based
Computer will not suddenly

-

emerge from farther refining
existing computer designs.

According to present think-

- ing, Professor Searle (Micro-

Guardian, November 1© was
correct in saying that intel-

ligence could not be dupli-

cated on a machine, the

reason being ofcourse thatno
machine has an innate means
of understanding the data it

holds. To torn around Mr
Thornton's words (Micro-
Guardian, November 291 the

data it "holds really is “ ...

just ' a meaningless- string of

formal symbols. ..." Mean-
• fog is attached to these sym-
bols only when interpreted oy,

human users.

A plan for a Knowledge
BaseaComputer, or “thinking

machine,” will . begin * to

emerge when Che basic unit of
processing is allowed to be.
semantically determined. It

must be meaning itself which
is represented internally and
manipulated in place of con-

COME off it, Keith Hindiey
(Futures, December 6), how
can a plane that “weighs in at

80 tons” and has an engine
“developing nearly eight tons
of thrust,” aehieve “a power
to weight ratio better than
one”? The only vertical

acceleration such a machine
could achieve is downwards!
• Also, how can a plane that,

needs 752 plies of mylar to
make up its wing ever show
promise as s “cheaper
fighter”? And if it needs
computers to control the wing
shape before the pilot can fly

it-.at all will it really “survive
days of dogfighting"?

The history of aviation is

bespattered with “canards"
(tail-first aeroplanes). None
ever made it into service If

NATO 1

needs a short take-off
fighter surely the answer lies

in.a supersonic, carbon-fibre
derivative of the (now battle-
proven) Harrier, not another
piece - of expensive and
inappropriate technology
dreamed up in an American
classroom.

Jos Vegler,

40 The Avenue,
Roundhay,
Leeds.

Shell U.K. Exploration and Production

ATALOGUERS
The challenges involved in the exploration and

production oI North Sea oil and gas have given

rise to a largenumberof technicalreports. Our
Engineering Department collection already
includes some 16,000 inlernal reports and it is

growing at a rate of 200 every month. To enable

us to take full advantage of this wealth of
information, our Document Control Centre
makes use ofa computerised database to

facilitate speedy retrieval.

Wenowhave two opportunities for

qualified librarians toioin the Centre.

Working as part of a team, you willbe
involved in cataloguing the new reports

arriving in the Centre and classifying them
using an in-house classification scheme.
Some ofyour time willalso be devotedto
the retrieval ofinformation in response
to enquiries.

In addition to yourformalqualifications,

you willneed to have some experience in

computerised cataloguing, gained, ideally
• in an engineering or technological environment.

ifyoujoin us. not only will you receive a very

attractiveremunerationpackage, reflecting the

importance ofyourservice to thecompany, you
will also be in a position to take advantage of the

opportunities that we canprovide foryour
careerprogression.

Please telephone 01-2575001 foran
application form, or write, enclosing a full C V, to>

Shell U.K. Exploration and Production,

Attention UEP/152, Shell-Mex House, Strand,

London WC2R0DX.
Please quote Ref No:G20 1284.

'NewGENERATIONNORTHSEA PROJECTS

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY IN

THE GUARDIAN

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
Recently qualified

nim
accountants

required fw Interesting work in

London.
Salary: Cl 0,000 — Cl2,000 p»
Please send e-v. With telephone no to

Bmndal a Maragamem
Consultants (London) LitL. 10

Caafarth Gardens, Stonataigti,

Surrey.

PRODUCTION MANAGER—
VEGETARIAN FROZEN FOOD

!

expanding companyPrivets, test

producing Irocca vegetarian food requires
e Production Manager. Ability to get things
none and maintain lugn quality etondenk.
A good working knowledge of
refrigeration an advantage Must be
prepared to re-locate during 1965

Vegetarian Fsgst Ltd, 21 C*ntw*h Road,
London, EWB 3HR

„ __ _
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Luton a lift

LUTON TOWN'S new chair-

man David Evans yesterday

shook off the gloom envelop-

ing the club and said that

he was ready, money no
object, to build a side to win
the championship.

“ In the next two years we
will try to build a team that

will win the League whatever
the cost." he said- "Low gates

don't worry me." Evans, a

successful London business-

man who took over last

month, was speaking on the
day after Luton had lost

another League match In

front of their lowest First

Division crowd to remain
second from bottom.

“Low gates don't worry
me. I have to take the long-

term view of the situation.

There have been clashes be-
tween the board and the sup-
porters in the last two years
and these rifts are not easily

healed. We have to look over
the next two years and
build. The money is here
and available. There is no
pressure on David Pleat (the
manager) apart from the
fact that he has to buy us
the players that are right for
Luton Town."

The reference to clashes
with the supporters concerns
the well-publicised plan to
move the club from Kenil-
worth Road to Milton
Keynes, tbe London overspill
new town. Evans has already
made it dear that the dub
must move or face bank-
ruptcy or the Fourth
Division.

The club are losing £5.000
a week and a proposed new
road would slice from their
ground buildings that house
sponsors, denying them more
revenue. The loyal support-
ers, of course, object to the
idea of their dub being
moved, like some American
sports franchise.

However, while Milton
Keynes may not be a soccer
hotbed, Luton does not seem

SOCCER
INBRIEF

Williams

digs in
STEVE WILLIAMS yesterday
said he refused to play for
Southampton again. The
England midfielder is valued
at £750,000 by Southampton,
who turned down a £500,000
bid from Arsenal this week.
Arsenal say that is their
final offer, while Williams,
who has not played for the
first team since November 21,
claims he is being priced out
of the market.

V W*
* m
WILLIAMS: Refuses to play

PAUL MCSTAY, the Celtic and
Scotland midfield player, was
charged with causing a breach
of the peace at

1

Hamilton dl

trict court yesterday. McStay,
20, of Larkhali, Lanarkshire,
was not present, but pleaded
not guilty through a solicitor.

He is alleged to have con-
ducted hiraelf in a disorderly
manner and to have shouted
and sworn in various streets in
Hamilton and in tbe police
station on October 27. The
trial was set for March 15.

QUEEN’S Park Rangers, who
will be without the suspended
Simon Stainrod against Chelsea
in Boxing Day and Stoke a

week Saturday, may also lose

captain Terry Fenwick for two
games.
They are still awaiting the

referee’s report oa Fenwick's
booking in Saturday's defeat at

Old Trafford, but it is beli :ved
to have taken him past 21
points. In that case he would
be banned for the Stoke match
and the game at West Ham on
New Year’s Day.

MARK LAWRENSON and
Kenny Dalglish may return to

the Liverpool line-up for
tomorrow's televised game at

QPR. Lawrenson has missed
two matches with a hamstring
injury and Dalglish was i late
withdrawal from Saturday’s
team at Aston Villa because of
a back problem. Both are now
fit.

THE THREE winners’ med-
als gained by Kenny Dalglish
with Liverpool last season
have been stolen in a burglary
on the player's home in
Rirkdale. Jewellery valued at
about £6.000 was also taken.

Dalglish’s wife Marina said
of the medals — European
Cup, Canon League
Championship and Milk Cup —
"You can’t put a price on
them, they are to**llv irre-
placeable. He worked very
hard for them."

that interested either.

Wedneday’s crowd for the

visit of West Bromwich Al-

bion was only 7,286 despite

the presence of new signings.

The top attendance this sea-

son is only just over 14,000

for the visit of Liverpool.

Pleat is too diplomatic to
criticise the size of the
crowd. “ I don’t think it’s for

me to say,” he said. “It was
a cold night, just before
Christmas. I think it was
what we expected. 'I don’t
think West Brom are a top
attraction no matter how
high up the League they are.

We know the way we are
and that’s the way we are ”

Yet despite the small-town
nature of the club they are

spending big. Since Evans
took over Pleat has been
able to spend nearly £500,000
on players. However, at the
end of tiie season tbe club
face losing two of their most
established players. Hill and
Stein, whose contracts are up
and who can be expected to

look for bigger rewards
elsewhere.

Evans is not so sure. “I
am not going to battle with
players who do not want -to

stay here anymore. If we
want Hill and Stein to stay
and if they see the way
things are going for Luton
and what we aim for, they
will want to stay. The last

thing Z want is a player saying
ning on to tbe field saying
‘I want to be at Spurs but
Oh God, I'm at Luton \"

MIDDLESBROUGH defender
Irving Nattrass Is to retire
from League football at the
end of the season. The former
England Under-23 international
does not want to risk long-
term damage to a knee that
was operated on for the third
time earlier this year.

Nattrass, who joined Newcas-
tle at 17 in 2970 and moved to
Middlesbrough for £475,000 in
1979. He has made over 500
League and Cup appearances
for tbe two dubs.

• Oldham’s striker Derrick
Parker has joined Doncaster

J

Rovers on a month's loan with
a view to a £20.000 transfer.

David Davies on a twosome who consider statistics vital

Lyle and partner figuring

out how to save strokes

HIGH PERFORMANCE . . . Lyle is looking to a numbers game

^GOLF
TWELVE years ago. when
Rolls-Royce were trying to
get back on their feet again
after going bust they decided
to move their draughtsman’s
office from Hucknall to

Derby. That did not suit one
of their young employees,
Dave Musgrove, who decided
he would take redundancy.

' Left with no job and noth-
ing available in the area,
Musgrove, a keen golfer,

thought he could probably
earn a few bob caddying
and, in 2972. decided to
M have one summer at it,"

- But jobs like that can be
addictive. Musgrove has just
finished his 13th summer at
it and, together with Sandy
Lyle, now forms one of the
established partnerships in
the game. It is based on mu-
tual respect Musgrove, for
all his familiarity with Isle's
game, still has the handicap
golfers' awe of some of the
dots his boss produces.
Lyle, on tbe other hand,
knows that he can trust abso-
lutely Musgrove’s calculations

in the matter of yardages,
that he can rely implicitly

on him being there at all

times, in all weathers, in all

places.

They hare been working
together for three seasons
now and this year Musgrove
set out to do something that
probably no regular caddie
has done before. He has kept
a record of every shot Lyle
has played in every tourna-
ment — 26 of them — in

which he carried the clubs.

They are different from
and complimentary to the
Philips Performance Statis-

tics (see panel) which, cover
the whole PGA European
Tour. Musgrove has compiled
a dozen different categories,
designed, as he says, to
“try and sort out the good
shots from the bad shots.”

For instance, if Lyle drove
into the trees and had to

hack out sideways, that did
not count as missing a green,
although if he then did so
with his third, at a par four
hole, then that did count as

a miss. Equally, if he was a
few inches off the green but
dose to the hole and
putting,- that counted as a
putt, whereas if Lyle hit a
nine iron to 5Q feet from the
pin but on the green,
Musgrove did not count that
as a putt.
Now that Lyle is home

from his successes in Japan,
the two will study the fig-

ures - in detail Preliminary
findings are remarkably simi-

lar to those produced by
Philips. “ In the early part
of the season he was hope-
less out of sand.” ' says
Musgrove. “But at the Open
Championship be found a
sand wedge be liked and it

has turned that part of his
game around.’.' Philips show
Lyle at 43rd in sand saves,
getting up and down only
once in three attempts.

“ His putting lets him
down a lot,” says Musgrove,
and it is a fact that only
twice in Europe did Lyle
have putting rounds better
than Bernhard Laager aver-
aged throughout . the year.
Lunger was 2&8 and
Musgrove, slipping into tbe
royal plural, said : “ We had

25 in the third round of the

L&ncome- and I know there

was a 27 somewhere. A
search through his book re-

veals It was the first round

of the Celtic International.

but when Lyle won the Ital-

ian Open in Milan he had
rounds of 71, 70, 68. 68 with

31. 31, 31. 30 Put»

greens make you dm,
says Musgrove -—Lyle had

rounds of 75, 71, 72, 67 with

34, 34, 33, 31 putts, which
are abysmal figures for a
professional. The Philips sta-

tistics confirm Musgrove.
Lyle is 44th in Europe, av-

eraging 31.5. and, interest-

ingly hits almost the same
number of greens as Sam
Torrance, the two men av-

eraging 76 and 74 per cent

respectively. But Torrance
averages 29-5 putts per
round, two fewer than Lyle
— eight fewer over a
tournament.
When Lyle won in Hawaii

lie averaged 29 putts per
round and the immediate, if

overdrawn conclusion is
.
that

when he putts well he wins.

The Philips statistics show

EUROPEAN TOUR STATISTICS
GREENS IN REGULATIONSTROKE AVERAGES

PiMab Aw
Lamer IS 69-42 Tarawa 22
BNW 7 69.64 Contorts 20
Fiido 7 69.79 Catodttr 16
S. lata TS 69.73 Frost 22
Ballesteros 8 70.03 dart __ 21
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TORRANCE

:

29.5 putts

that David Flahertv is
__

Die

biggest hitter on the Etiruh

pcan tour, averaging 2 it

vards ; that Tony Chamlev is

the most accurate driver, bit-

ting 76 per cent of lairways ;

Jose Maria Camsares hits an

astonishing 79 per rent ot

greens in the right number
of shots and Bernard

Gallacher is the best bunker
plaver, getting up and down
in ‘two 70 per cent of the

time.

Meanwhile Lyle goes on

his increasingly merry wav
around the world. He hav.

this season, won nearly

£300,000 in all events, includ-

ing £100,000 in Hawaii. " Ik*

did that while £ was devour-

ing the front room.' said

Musgrove at his home near

Mansfield, which meant that

he would not be getting his

percentage from what is

probably the biggest single

pay packet a British golrer

lias ever won.

“He rang me to tell me
about it," said Musgrove.

“and he sard he'd be bring-

ing me a sharp knife back

from Japan so that I could
commit hara-kiri.”

BOXING : Dethroned WBA
heavyweight champion Genie
Coetzee has told the WBA he

still regards himself as title-

holder because he does not
recognise his knock-out defeat
by American Greg Page.

Coetzee's manager, Hal
Tucker, says Coetzee will take
legal action if the WBA do not

still recognise him as cham-
pion. Tucker has formerly
written to the WBA, saying
the result on December 1 in
Sun City was invalid because
the South African was knocked
out 49 seconds after the eighth
round should have ended.

MOTOR SPORT : The Le Mans
24-hour race may have been

Maurice Hamilton reviews the latest books on grand prix racing

Four formulas for success
@MOTOR^RACING
THE PLANNING required to
stage a Grand Prix is as
specialised and complicated
as the skills necessary to
bring a Formula One car to
the starting grid; certainly

complex enough to provide
material for a substantial

book on the subject.

Countdown to a Grand
Prix by Tony Howard
(Arrow Books, £2.25) re-

veals, in meticulous detail,

the inside story of grand
prix racing. Howard’s astute
observations are supported
by discussions with represen-
tatives from every branch of
the sport, and his research
has not only been intense,

but also impartial. For exam-
ple, to complement the
tobacco companies’ motives
for spending £12 million on
motor sport sponsorship,
Howard puts forward the
views of ASH (Action on
Smoking and Health).

Apart from providing
many facts unknown to those
working in the business
this paperback is perfect for
the armchair enthusiast.
There are explanations about
the way the cars are de-
signed, how they are driven,
who pays for them— and

why Murray Walker occasion-
ally confuses them.

Ferraris have always been
easy to distinguish, thanks to
a blood-red colour scheme
which has not been sullied
over the years by the heavy
band of sponsorship sign-

writing. 1984 marked the
36th successive year of inter-

national racing for Ferrari,
and the story has been told
many times.

But it is worth repeating,
particularly if the author
takes the trouble to track
down former Ferrari drivers
in order to illuminate his
precise technical details and
chronological race facts with
charming anecdotes, written
in a chatty, relaxed style.

Ferrari, The Grand Prix
Cars by Alan Henry (Hazle-
ton Publishing, £14.95) gives
an excellent insight to the
motivation and methods of
Eozo Ferrari, a man who has
contributed more to tbe his-

tory of the sport than any
other motor racing
personality.

Ferrari has seen competi-
tors come and go, but the
complete domination of the
1955 season by Mercedes-
Benz left its mark. Indeed,
the German company contin-
ues to thrive on a reputation
for thoroughness and reli-

ability created during that
and other brief, but remark-
ably successful forays into

the sport. •

George Mbnkhouse, an
English photographer, trav-

elled with.the Mercedes team
in 1937 and, having won
their confidence, captured on
film the essence of the hal-
cyon days of pre-war grand
prix racing.

Monkhouse continued to
trade on this unique trust
when the Three-Pointed Sar
returned to motor racing in
1954, and his photographic
work, complemented in sev-

eral cases by previously un-
seen photographs from other
sources, makes up Mercedes-
Benz Grand Prix Racing
1934-55 (White House Edi-
tions, £29.95).

Monkhouse adds his knowl-
edgeable and intimate com-
mentary, and the quality of
the product (expertly edited

ENZO FERRARI: Incomparable

by Cyril Pasthnmus) is such
that the book makes one
wonder just why we botner
with colour photography. The
mood and excellence of the
black-and-white wort por-
trays tbe classic seasons in

the late 1930s, when
Mercedes-Benz raced against
the awesome rear-engined
Auto Unions.
Along the way, Mercedes

occasionally had to deal with
irritations caused by lesser

teams who had the impu-
dence to even contemplate
offering some sort of chal-

lenge. Gordini was one suen
band of willing enthusiasts,

their impecunious but dog-
ged efforts epitomising the
struggle by one man,
Amddee Gordini, to win
races between 1930 and 1957
Matching that persistence,

Christian Huet has com-
pleted a work of reference
which almost outweighs the
results achieved by Gordini
on the track. Gordini Un-
sorrier. Une Equipe (Editions
Christian Huet, F Fr 490),
is a mammoth work,
detailing every race in which
the team took part, listing
all the results, noting every
chassis number and tracing
the hdstory of each car in
existence today.
The text is in French, but

the 485 pages are illustrated,

not only by rare photo-
graphs, but also by drawings,
posters and delicate artwork.

Ryder Cup the highlight

for European avengers

^GOLF
The highlight of the 1985

golf seaon is the Ryder Cup
at the Belfry, near Sutton
Coldfield, from September 13-
15 when Europe attempt to
avenge their one-point defeat
by America in the United
States two years ago.

Tb first major professional
event of the season is the US
Masters at Augusta from
March 11-14.

JANUARY.—-3-8 : Presidents Puller. Rw.
MARCH.—6: BerMKHtsUtf Trophy Berfc-

taoisted; l5_:_RMiomtn Gold Cup R«-
J Ara Vlltdus Women's
BertoWrt: 26-29: Sannlng-

dafe Fbunome, Sareringdafe.

APRIL— .11-14 : US Motors. Augusta:
11—14 : Halford Hewitt Toomaraent. FM
Cinque Ports. Rjt SL George; 1 S-21 ;

Tun®i OflM. £1 KjRUWII; 25-28: Madrid
Open, Puerto De Hierro.

MAY.—1-4 : Fort Women's Classic.
Woburn: 2-5 : Italian Open. MIKnelUi. Milan:
4-5: Wham Trophy, Rtf Lrifam aad St

JULY*—3-7: Eorooeax Women's Jean
CnamMonihlp. Stavanger. Norway; 4-7: Fmu±
Open. SL Germain; & Om Oiampicastalp
regional goalKyi n8—Cambertey Heath, Gleo-
bervle. Undrleic. Utile Aston, Plaaswton.
Porters Park. Wilderness*: 10-13: Lawrence
BaUey In ternaDona). Hie Belfry: 11-14:
Germ* Works's Open, Bramfels; 1^-15:
Open Championship final Qualifying—Ultle-
stone. North Foreland. Princes, Royal Cl none
Ports; 18-21; Own Ounwiouship, Royal St.
Geeraes; 24-25: Carris Trophy, tftoor Pari;
24-27: Blow Hooks Eastleigh Women's
Classic, Fleming Park: 25-28: Dulcfi Qoen.
NowsJwlJk; 25-28: Tresthouse Forte PGA

f*S
SB An 3: Scrttl!* Amateur Championship.
SauUmroess; 30-Awl 2: Colt Can Jersey
Women's Open. Ryl Jersey.

AOGOST.--.l-a: Scandinavian Entered**
Open. .Tomha CC : 7-0: British Seniors'
OumriauMp. Hesket*. Souiboon. and Airis-
tele

:

. 7-1o : Wilson Clad Professionals'
CtempiMship The Bel Fry : S-T1 : Glasgow
Open Haggs Castle : 6-11 : US PGA Ctam-

Anoes: 8-11 : Hennesy Cognac Women's Cup.
St. Ciead. Paris; 8-12 : Care Plan Inter-
national, Moortnro; 12-18: Welsh Women's
Chamotondilp. Prestatyn: 15-19 : Scottish
Women's Championship, Banssie; 16-18 : Irish

Women's Champiwriilp, Watemllej 16-19:
Time* Opon. Lfi Tnoquet: IMS: Ulster
VoUraragcs Womea's Classic. Batarfr Park;

17-19: BfrtHzni Trophy, Seaton drew,
21-25 : English Women's OampfciKfhB. Fern-
down; 22-25 : British Olivetti Women’s
Tournament, Moor Hall: 24-26 : Tllliraa

Trophy. WoofloJI Sn; 24-27: Whyte and
Maday PGA ChanpIinsMa. Weotwrtt.

JOTE^-t-S : Amateur Qtamplonhlo. Ryl

Dornoch; 6-9 : Dunbill British Masters.

Woburn: 11-18 : British Women's Cham-
0hnshlP. Sanun: 16-16: Jersey Open. U
Kaye; 13-16: US Open. ^land^Hill!:
imb: Berkshire Troptre The Berkshire:

20-23: Carrolls Irish Open. Rtf Duhlirt;

25-25; Peli"an Women s (hen. Rtf Waterloo;

23-30: Men's Team ChamoioBah/o.

HilRSUd. Sweden: 37-30 : Monte Carlo

Open. Mont Aacl. .

BioRsWp, Cherry Hills ; 9-16; British Boys'
Internationals and Championship. Ryl Bur-

5
ss : W-14 : Irish Amateur DrampJonshlp.
esiport; 12-17: British Girls’ Tattr*-

eationals awl Chatopisashlp. Heskeili : 15-18 :

Benson amt Hedges
.
International. FuKort :

15-16 : Deism womem's Opes, Delsjo,

Sweden « 20-24 : British Youths' laler-
ratfonals end Champ I mump, Gantoe ; 21-22 :

Walker Cup. Pine Valley, USA : 21-28

:

British Women's Stroke-play ChamoiMShlp,
Formby 23-25 : German Oom. Citf> Zur
Vahr. Bremen - 22-25 : Hoqanas Women's
Open. Mode Sweden ; 27-Sept 1 : US
Amateur dnrataafclp; Montclair ; 29-Sapt
1 : Panasonic European Open, SonshiSide.

SEPTEMBER. — 4-7: IBM Evopean
Women's Oesa, Klngwood ;

5-» : Elwl
European Wasters—Swiss Opea. Crans-sur-
Sferrc ; 6-7 : English Champ

I

ot Club.
PkasMton : 11-13 : Men’s Home Intat-
oatiouls, Fermby ;

11-13: Women's Home
International. Watery I lie ; 13-15 : Bed's
Scotch Ryder Cup, The Belfry ; 19-22:
Sanyo Open. El Prat, Barcelona ;

20-21

:

vwjllano Trophy. Haroh»ra ; 22 : Emllrii

County Champions’ Tournament, Stake
Pcges : 26-29 : Sultan World Batch-Play
Championship. Wentworth : 27-29 : EnSliA
County Finals Burnham art Berrow.

OCTOBER.-—3-6 : Lascome Trophy. SL Horn
La Bretethe. Paris ; 6-0 : British women's
Senior Championship. Prestatyn ;

9-12 : Jobs
Jjlog Women's Classic. Sick? p«w ; 10-13 :

Ctones Open. IKrugim CC ; 15-16: Spanish
Women'* nr*n 1 n H-nna • 75-27 r Finnish
Open Yallromanas, BarerIona ; 31-Nov 3
(m Hoy 6-11) ; Portuguese Open, QulrrU do

SPORT IN BRIEF
SKIING : More than 40
centimetres of much-needed
snow yesterday caused cancel-
lation of training for tomoT'
row’s World Cup women’s
downhill in Santa Caterina, It-

aly. Ironically, two men’s
downhills due to take place
tomorrow and Saturday in
nearby Bonnie were cancelled
because of a lack of snow. The
two resorts jointly stage the
world championships from Jan-
uary 31 to February 10.

EQUESTRIANISM : The major-
ity of 30 foreign horses de-
tained at the Olympia interna-
tional are to be allowed home.
They had been kept here

after an illness to a German

horse and, although it has not
yet been diagnosed, France,
Ireland, Belgium, Holland and
Germany have given permis-
sion for their horses to return.

OLYMPIC GAMES: The Seoul
Olympic Organising Comnritee
said yesterday they had named
the US Firms Eastman Kodak
and Coca : Cola as official

sponsors of the 1988 Seoul
Games. A committee spokes-
man declined to give the valae
of the contracts.

BASKETBALL: Eric Wilson of
Bolton, the England women's
team manager since February,
has been given a new contract
to carry on until tbe 1988
Olympic Games in Seoul.

HOCKEY
Pat Rowley .

Slough’s

indoor

delight
“The best possible draw,

said Bal Saini, the former in-

ternational who captains

Slough’s indoor team, when
the pools for the national qual-

ifying round of the English in-

door championship were an-

nounced yesterday.

Slough, the holders, who also

regained the unofficial Euro-
pean indoor title at Zwolle last

weekend, have to travel to
Bradford on January 20 in

their qualifier for finals night
as they did last. year. Their
opponents are Cambridge City,

BA F Strike Command, and
Sheffield.

What pleased Slough particu-

larly is that most of their lead-

ing rivals have a very tough
draw. Firebrands, who

.
ran

them so close in last year’s

English indoor final, have to

eliminate up-and-coming
Fareh&m ; South Notts, quar-
ter-finalists last season ; and
Harborne.

Many of the top South clubs
must be eliminated, since
there are three or more in
three of the qualifying groups.

St Albans and Blackheath, last

season’s beaten semi-finalists,

are in the same pool as Maid-
enhead, along with Tuise Hill— the. 1983 champions — and
the Hull club. Wefton.

Beckenham. Old Tauntonians— who eliminate East
Grinstead in the South qualifi-

ers — and Teddington are in
the same group at Swindon.

Southgate, the outstanding
indoor team, have a

.
good

chance of making the finals

night for only the second time.
Their rivals at Swindon will be
RAF Support Command, Pick-
wick and Stourport.

ENGLISH IRDOOR CHAMPIONSHIP. —Mml aroWrifi* ftwk Drew : ton On
(Worcester) : fattem. Firebrands,. Karborw,
South Notts. Grom ...toe (Worcester) :

Aldoriey E*ro. Bwraewlle. Gloucester at*.
Ipswich. Grose Tlwe (Bratffonl) : Caw-

ass, Mf.
Kfrajn (Ukhtx), Spencer. Croup Sb

hxn. 0. Tawtartaas, Teddlogton Weymouth.

RESULTS
8occer

CAMUH LEAGUE—Third Dirisioo.— Preston

2, York 4. fowlti Ditfslon.—Pettrborou* 1.

3U
rePRESE.VTATlVE MATCH.—Cfrtl SenlH

2. RAF Z.
WORLD CUP—QaaUftfns nrtrii Eurn—

Graop 1.—Greece 0. Belgium 0.

Rugby Union
J-ATTVE MATCH.—floral Nay

4. Combined London 0. &. 13.
Ci-bu HATCH—CusaJIsd.— Newbridge »

So^N1Y
e5
MScff^—Cambridgeshire 0. Lin-

colnshire 24.

Rackets
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

,
CHAMPIONSHIPS

(Queen's deb).—HK Forfar Cap, Owber-
flpaB: R. .

0we»-8mrei (Tonbridge) beat

15-10; P. BoiUf 'EglogI beat J, Heald
(MwOMnogh} 22-15 15-13, 15-7. 154.

A'*\
-

r3
larton Wr fr • (Tow Hill. 2*

mb',—1. C. M rrlo«RT> 12m 42j :

2. P. Fill— Z2-48; 3, 11. McKees
(EnflMdl 12-53.

Tennis
SUNSILK WOMEN'S TOUQtAMEXT (Hes-

toa).— Qtnrtu-flnah : R_ Bay beat A.
Gronfeld STTi. fr-2: S. Rem, beat S,

Timms 6-4.7-5: k. Jams beat J. 1

6-

1. fr-7. 7-S; B. Bonn beat It —- -

7-

5, 6-2. Scari-Oate Reeves beat Baj
7-5. 6-% Junes beat Borneo 6-2. 6^3.
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN OPEN (Adelaida).—

tAuto* Ior tales; staled)Fin* „
K. Briefer „ (US) treat C. Dmadesaol!
(Britain) 7-5, 6-3; J. FlbsuaJd beat G-
lereodedrer (&R) i-4. 6-7, 6-4: Stood
Hate: J. Frawfrr beat D. SaltZ (US) 6-2.
6-2; P. Dottas beat B. Drmtt «. 6-3;
M. Midr (GO beset H. Anger (US) 6-4,

Racfc«tffifl l |

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. — Boston 126.
New YoA Kmeks 108; WailBqtan 104. New
Jersey Nets 95: ladresa 88. Utob SL: Otm-
Ittd 118. Saa Antoato 110; Lot Araeles 117.
Atlanta 116; Milwaukee 110. Dallas £-
Hobsum 104, Cbkno 96: Kansas Cftr 127-
Pboenl* ll6; Srsttle 109, Pwtted 99;
DeH# 126. CoidH State 122.

Ice Hockey
. NATIONAL LEA&IIL—WadblagUfl 4.
1 ; Boston 6. Montreal 4 ; New York I .

7, Wlnaineq « : Lm Aafete 6 Cttar*
IZVESTIA CUP (Moseow)^—Creda^enricla

IP. West Germny 3: USSR U, Sweden .0-

Cycling
.

StX-OAY RACE (Maastricht. ,N«i>-r
Final 1. R. Plbit^-P.. Qarii JNeth.
Ansi). 381pts ; 2, G. Franh-N. Sttarfe

Tharan-A. FriU IW. Gw) 253 .after oat

lw: 4. A. Doyle-G. vhwln 1 Britain.

Asa?, ZL3 after mm.
Snooker

duux BamsH open jstcdwO.—
QaaUftfn tead; M. Gibbs (Gteflow) 6, B.

Denarco (Ediabmb; L.

FIXTURES
Soccer

FOOTCALL COMBINATION : Elnslagban v.

Rwuntouth (2.0]>
CSfTRAL LEAGUE — S*e*ad DMdea

:

Preataa a. Van Cite (7.0). „ ,

FA TROPHY --tuni Qaalittfai Re^

:

BIHttfcay t. Bishop's S.

Basketball
DWsteo, Mm;
Can Uvermal

and Waretnqtiw. - •

ANGLO -SCOTTISH CUP — EUmlntla
SaaperlMd Maestros *. Glasgow C8.QJ.

NATIONAL LEAGUE—FW C
Sperrlags getet Sun £ FSO
tod Warripqtflfi.

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

Ail dividends are.

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR HATCHES PLAYED
SAT, DEC. 15. 1984

VERNONS

indudes

POOLS LIVERPOOL

For 5 goes a penny stakes

RVE GOES A PENNY
TREBLE tHANCE
5 DIVIDENDS
24 pts E10RB6.00
23 pts £ 206.50

22i pts £ 23.50

22 pts £ 15.65

21i pts £ 325
Trrfile Ghana Df^deods to Units

of 1/ap

9 HOMES .... £41 25
(NOTHING BARRED)

5 AWAYS ... £ 1.30
(NOTHING BARRED)

PIC 6 ... £ 4.40

Abow Dindrods to Units ef 10o
Expenses and Conrmisiion (or

1st December 1984—29.4‘*
Fy Coupons .call 01-200 0200 124h r service) or Write to
Vernons Pools. Dept HC. FXEEPDST, Liverpool, Lb8 1AP

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON;" EGlXV. '

TREBLE CHANCE POOL
24 pts.—...£7,119.75
23 Pts...., £72.30
22i Pts £11.00
22 Pis £6.00

MJGKY
MOWI-gTTAPQCK. LOWDOWSC1P™WrHa forcoupons toZETTERS LONDONEC1P qs

FOR
ONLY

%5p

4 draws....£7.40
4 aways... £0. 80
4SUPER ___
homes.. £25. 40
AhowdhnttondstolOp mats

Espai&esbCLjrTvniSMJi lor
1.12 84-36!PL

for UPJ4 It you have crossed our all Emhi Nt

iLJLIsL2^2629 3032

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

24PTS £46(975-56
23PTS £754-56
22tfzPTS £78-90
22PTS ....£53-40
2%PTS £H-31
21 PTS 33.33
Tn6li Ct»OMdirtiirtitaorft«afV^.

4MAWS
10HOMES £270-35

4MWS
Afca«iAltaic tatautaafUp
pQMnsnand CoRmrfasfcm
1stpflC6mbcriBH4—2Q4«

GJjyOURXMASG-NIW/EAR COUPONSINNOW

PERIODRECQPTOFWtttlMGS MAY BE

i

i
i

i \
*

f z

L*

P 4

staged for the last time. Organ-
isers say the event has seri-

ous financial problems because

of lower attendances and
heavy taxes.

Race official Jean-Marc
Desnus warns that next year's

race, scheduled for June HM7,
would not be run unless finan-

cial backing from loi-al authori-

ties is forthcoming.
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Matthew Engel reports from Gauhati

•-So s stock rises

CRICKET
t

.-mss^zaBSce:

GRAEME FOWLER may
lurn out. to be one or the
great survivors. With Robin-
son entrenched as England's
No.l opener. Moxon posing
an immediate challenge, and
Gooch and Larkins re-emerg-
ing in the middle distance
Fowler Futures have not
been looking among the
more attractive items in the
cricketing stock market.
In Robinson's absence, yes-

terday's contest between
Fowler and Moxon for a
place in the Calcutta Test
looked at least as interesting
as the overall contest be-
tween England and East

C Zone. England should win
lhat all right as the pitch is
turning already with three
days to go, though they will
be disappointed to have lost
eight wickets In scoring 277.
Of lhat Fowler made 114 ,

which made him a comfort-
able winner of the personal
battle.

It was a typically robust
Fowler innings, with vigor-
ous drives compensating for
the odd little slip. He was
not feeling that robust hi ni-
sei li—he is not quite over
the stomach trouble that
bugged him during the Test.
This is not the usual Indian
thing but a recurring prob-
Mem he has had since college
1

days. The doctors advise him
not to eat spicy food when it

happens, which is easier in
Accrington than Gauhati.

East Zone looked as
underwhelming on the field
as they did on paper, though
their sluggishness might
have been because they had
enough local knowledge not
to dive around on the brown,
stud, said to be river silt, on
the outfield. Their seam at-
tack is very weedy, though
they do have three useful
finger spinners, led by Dilip
Doshi, perhaps the last of
the old brigade : fine bowler,
Y-on-baUer, non-bender in the
field.

There was help for them
from the start, and as soon
as the opening bowlers came
off, Moxon 's Innings, which
began very sturdily, fell

away until he was caught at
short leg.

Gattin&, captaining' Eng-

WWtry. t.
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BEATING THE BUG , , . Fowler overcame stomach trouble
to score 114

land for the first time, was
briefly impressive and Lamb
showed signs of returning to
his best. Few of the others
will have benefited much
yet from their visit here.

114

Once again, the locals were
not even especially pleased
to see us. Although it is dif-

ficult to talk to the outside
world from Gauhati, let
alone go there, the
attendance was very low, and
there was more enthusiasm
for Lamb’s clowning on the

J ENGLAND.—First InUnp
fi. Fourier c nth fa dinar
M. D. Mum C Jayaorakuti fa DwM
A. J, Lab fa Jayapratasb 23
M. W. Gettfal C Lai fa Kamr 37
C. S. Cmdrejr it Peon fa ianarotas* 3
V. J. Harts fa Knaar . ^
P. R. Efammfa ran out 6
P. R. Omntoa c Dofaev fa Komar 3
Bl H. Fmdi aat rat 13
K. A. F&iur not not 14

Extras (fa 5, lb 5. w 3. lb 2) .. 15

Total (for 8) 27

T

To bat : K. fi. Caron.
Bowtlna : SErah 8-1-13-0

: Slafaa 8-1-
37-8; Until 84-5-82-1 ; Kuaar 35-43-
70-4: Jamrritasfa 11-0-53-2.
CAST ZONE: 0. R. CesM (eapt). R.

Dean (wkt). Araa La). K. Dutoy. A. Win,
balBHiy Hum for.

“**•*"*• Umpires : II. S. Gngbj, V. (tautmor.

^ Holding the

L}4 West Indies

r -j- a

mam worry
\ Michael Holding; recovering

only slowly from -a rib carti-

lage strain,, could miss the

West Indies' final two Tests

against Australia. Clive Lloyd

said yesterday he was awaiting

fitness reports on Holding,

Winston Davis and Gordon
Greenidge before naming his

team for the fourth Test,

which starts in Melbourne on
Saturday.

*' They’ve all been to the

doctor — I cant say when I

will know whether they will be

fit for tlie fourth Test.” said

the West Indies captain.
*• Holding is having treatment.

The deadline on his fitness

will be the day before the

Test. We will just have to see

how he goes."
, .

Holding, 30, strained the nb
rjj-tilage during the second

r?st in Brisbane. His medical

advisers are against pain-kill-

in r injections and the two-day

break between the
_
last two

Tests will give the injury little

chance of healing.

Lloyd said Davis, who pulled

a hamstring in Tasmania,

would have been a contender

for a Test place, but added .

“1 think llhe injury) will mke
a little longer yet. Greemdge,

who has a cold, is likely to be

fit

In Echueha. Victoria, the West

Indies comfortably beat a Vic-

torian Country 3Q by' 64 rum,

in a 50-ovcr match. All-rounder

Eldine Baptiste, hit. an aggres-

sive 75. which included five

start and four fours off only

48 mils in 62 minutes.

The England women won

their first onesfty match on

their Australian tour, beating

bouth Australia by seven rvms

in a thrilling finish. England

scored 130 all out in 55.4 overs

and South Ausiralia could only

manage 123 for mgjt m the

full 60 overs. England owed

much to Chris Watmough, who

hit 46. and bovflw 0 Ml

McConway who finished with

three for 21.

ft Tim Boon, ,tbc; Leicester-

shire batsman. « ^?ar
with a broken leg, r

* /-.»-

•rash in DurbaD. Soulh -A
_

22. has had a"XfiPfl
to^pin his thigh and w li «

home from his
to

soon as he is fit enough to

travel.

• Kapil Dev, .dropped by

India after their defeat

England in the second!

Test,

said yesterday that he

thinking of *«M
politics. Dev said that he sup^

ported the .
country s wi.nj

Concrass (I) Party snd.wouW
tw joining It later.

sportman T have £
aith i

n

full team rather than
J j;

individuals here and^ there,

ht said, iuut five
.
daX*

country goe to the P°HS*

JSSSLPiSS'li-1*1

xi
&^«p.jui.

BO
wST

,V
1 In H m>. Wfart WHW ”
SC ran.

David Frost

safety-first laws
fi.' lying on the ground -vwith' the

: ball between them*’:
. \ .j

A

The England proposal ' is 'that
the advantage law should not

•
he applied to such situations.

.... At present referees tend not to
Two law -changes which the whistle 1 for this offence, prefer-

Rugby Football Union intro- ring to apply the advantage
______ law provided that the ball

duced into schools last season comes out reasonably quickly
with the aim of reducing, the from the mess,
number of injuries' have The RFU|s . special

proved so successful that Eng- eommiteee looking into the
f, _-„ 4« +>,« in - cause of injuries have noted
land are to propose to the In-

4 jjat players have in-
ternational Board s annual fiicted neck and spinal injuries

meeting' af Paris in March that on their own team-mates by
these changes be incorporated vigorously joining- the fray
into the laws of- the game at from behind. A jolt to the
all levels. - back of a player whose head is

The first suggested iniiova- already pinned to the ground
tion is that, during scrums, can easily cause serious Injury,

even* forward’s shoulders Between 1952 and 1982, 63

should remain at least as far players suffered broken necks

from the ground as his hips, in England. That is not a large

In other words, pushing down- number, considering that some-
wards would- .be forbidden., thing like 500,000 men and
This change has now been in boys play in England every
operation In -schools -'-rugby, in -week. But. a? the chairman of

England- for a season-and-a- the RFU’s special committee,

haH, and has.ail-but-eHxninated Ian Beer, said yesterday:

the collapsed -scrum, an o-bvi- “One broken neck is one too

ous source of neck and -spinal many." .

injury. Beer, the headmaster of Har-
The second change concerns row, who represents Cambridge

loose play when players arc University on the
.
RFU. said

lying on or near the balL The that the experiment at schools

current law states that “a. level has proved very success-

pjayer or players from either ful. One welcome by-product

team must not wilfully fall on has been that, with players

or over a player who is lymg spending much more time on

on the ground with the ball their feet, the game has be-

in his possession, or on players come considerably more fluent

Smith steps in again
o } eve Smith; the\ fotojer-ary L Harding likewise got in

c-n viand captain •'and-' scrums ahead of Hill when the South-

gffg* ^Trecaned to rfc-^est met the Wallabies at

ulace the injured Nigel Mel- Exeter.

vilip the current England The captaincy is retained by

rintaint in the North’s team to Steve Mlfis, the England, hook-

mpet the Romanians in th«J er, who has played little rugby

first Jour match at Birkenhead in recent weeks- because of a

Part on Saturday week- shoulder-and-neck injury.
Smith was similarly recalled Phi] Blakeway, the England

RUGBY
LEAGUE

Paul Fitzpatrick

on Fulham’s plight

Why the

dream
is dying
ROY Lester has a dream. It

is a vision of Fulham wait-

ing out at Wembley in the

Challenge Cup final to the

acclaim of ‘thousands of Lon-

don supporters. It is a dream
that Is likely never to be
fulfilled, not in the foresee-

able future anyway, and Les-

ter knows, it

“But," says the Fulham
manager, “ things have got

so low at the clnb that I

need a dream of that magni-
tude to sustain me. Even the

thought of winning promo-
tion from the Second Div-
ision is not enough - at
present”

Fulham’s decline is one of
Rugby League's saddest
stories, made the more pun-
gent by the- promise of the
club's birth 4£ years ago. It is

not difficult to fathom the mo-
tives of some of the players
who have assisted in that de-
cline. but it is impossible to
feel any sympathy with War-
rington. With indecent haste,
they took advantage of a
High Court ruling to sign at
no cost three former Fulham
players.

I have never known a clnb
or an individual to be held
In such opprobrium by the
game’s followers as arc
Reggie Bowden, former idol

of Craven Cottage, and War-
rington at present. Warring-
ton have acted, as they have
been only too eager to pro-
test. within the law. But the
Image of scavengers could
remain with them for some
time.

As if the hasty acquisition
of Hussein /VTBarJd. David
Allen and Steve Diamond
were not enough, Warrington
then demanded back the
modest fee that had secured
Bowden as their player-coach
last summer.

Lester, having lost the out-
standing M'Barki and the
useful Diamond and Allen,
was at a loss to express his
disgust at this twist to the
episode.. He: could only, con-
clude that Warrington, a
clnb in serious financial
trouble with debts of more
than £500,000, were acting
out of H sheer desperation*^

Jr-thai had blinded theflirtO' any ;

Immoral considerations.
'

Other dubs are no doubt
interested in the rest of Ful-r

ham’s “ free ' agents,” but at
least so far have shown more
reticence than Warrington
in picking the bones of a

t distressed fellow-club.
-• Most fair-minded observers
would have said that the
stayaway players were' fortu-

nate to have their jobs' saved
last summer when lue club,

after going into liquidation,

was rescued by Roy Close, a
Maidenhead quantity sor-

. _ for the North in then: prop, has bden chosen only as

recent match. "against the Wal- one of the travelling reserves;

lahies. again because of Mel- he, too, has just returned to

ifnip's knee trouble- Melville the game after injury. The
VLUes_ laff in a v 1-T.wT
now has his ’ right leg a t England selectors will . watch

mnfal brace to protect the this match before announcing,

tn«« ligament.
'

,
later the same evening, the na-

Piehard Harding, the Bristol tional team to meet Romania

“m-half has been preferred at Twickenham the following

\o Richard Hill, the Bath and Saturday.

Fnel&nd scrum-half, in tne There Is better . news of Fe-

south-west team to ter-Winterbottom, the England
Romanians in and Lions wing-forward, who
match, at Gloucester on Jatuz- has not played _ at : .senior

. level since September 29.

Winterbottom’a injury was
'first diagnosed as a groin'

strain, but 10 days, ago he was
told the trouble lay. elsewhere.
“The " osteopath found that

the problem stemmed from a
misalignment of the hip-

bones," Kid
.
Wlnterbottom.

•* In just one week of different

treatment it improved to such'

an extent that I feel well

enough to go back into action,

•-in the bad: row. He will play

for Headingley Wanderers on
Saturday after having a gentle

run out' as a centre for the
' dub’s fifth team last weekend.

David:Frost

LESTER : Disgust

vey.or and his wife Barbara,
who bad gone along as unini-
tiated, carious spectators to

Fulham’s early games in

I960 and become devotees.
But a dozen players re-

fused to play for the new
club daiming that they were
free agents and last month
-Mr Justice Gibson ruled in
favour of the players who
went to eourt — Diamond,
John Crossley and Martin
Herttman (now. with booth-
end Invlcta). The registra-

tions of these players have
not, ruled Mr Justice Gibson,
automatically passed from
the old to the .new dull.
The ruling left the players

free to
.

join whom they
pleased, the Closes with as-,

sets that amounted to little

more than a few bags of kit

arid a' eonple of goal-posts,
and the Rugby League au-
thorities wrestling with the
enormous implications of the
judgment
Lester describes recent

months as an “ absolute
nightmare.” The feeling Is

that no one could blame the
Closes if they cut their
losses and got out. Perhaps
their sense of loyalty to
those players who have re-
mained loyal to them, to the
Australians they have
brought over, to Roy Lester,
and above all to the hard
core of supporters — sadly
but unsurprisingly reduced
to fewer , than 1,009 at the
last two home games —
might persuade them to

continue..
Roy Lester remains op-

timistic; “When 1- took the
job in the first place I knew
the pitfalls, but I took it

because I believed in it. I

believe we should have the
game in the South.” Lester
was the first player to sign
for Fulham, an hour before
even Reggie Bowden. He
would be the hist to leave —
and It would be good to
.think that his loyalty will be
rewarded . other J than with
redundancy,

.

CARLISLE
12 45 Prince Sweet

1 Iffr Edweet ..

I 45 FREBEN FUR (nap)

1

2 15 Secondary Image

2 45 Boardmans Coronet

3 15 Aborcata -

*—DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: Soft

12 45—CALDBECK KOVICE HURDLE: Dhr I}; 023 (10 immti.

4 CO CtUTCHASE 1A. Tutor!
5 CM7 DAY OF W/5HE5 (W 1

E 04-000? DEMONIC IS. Marti) R. Fhftfi 5-11-0

ft. WiltoBoi 4-11-0 Mr. S. Haita. Ill
A Strohmua) W. a. SiepMnsM 8-11-0 R- Lank

tort 5-1MJ . _.. M. *Wfatr <41
8 OP KUKMASIE * lA. Grataml C. Parvr 7-11-0 .. J. J. D'Haill

10 4000-04 PBiNCE REVIEWER {J. ZcOunhl A. W. Jo«* 6-11-0 . . . T Wall
11 .. 0 PRINCE SWEET (G. 'Mchaitfsl G. Ricbanlt 4-ll_0 - - N. Onafart
12 20-4002 STAR 3HOT ID. 5aliniMiar.il D. Swtmftrfmrl 9-U-O Mr 0. SwWIcfavst (71
13 03444-0 SYDETZKY (Ulu EL Willami Mils E. Wlllan 4-11-0 .... S. ChwNaa
1« \0 THERE AGAIN IL Ir»L#S) T. IfaW 4-11-0 . . ... M. BMM*
IB F MfLTml LOCKHART (W. G. Yowwl W. G Yoiiog 5-KMJ P. Nnba

1988: Pc'* If Island 4-11-2 N. DK^bl» 5L2 Jt-la. G. RltWrtj 12 ran.

fiettkio far*cast : 7-4 Dmuik. 11-4 Sian hot. 4 Prion Bemwr. Prune S*wl.
10 SyrieUtr

Combs Ditch
not afraid
of the Lads
S)RACING
Chris Hawkins

TOP FORM TIPS : Stwtfaat 8. Demote 7. Fran Rntorar 8.

7 15—ASPA1R3A SELLING HURDLE: 1m

001 RICHARDS BAY U. Sailer) R. Allan 3-10-12
P42POO TEUCER (R. Adamtoal V. Tlamnson 4-11-12
F44003 CALAMAN (P. Unlretfa) P. MurtUUi 4-11-7

oa DENVER IK. .M^oaald) 1. Vleler 4-11-7
0 ITS HEAVEN 18. Dawe$) C. M. Kaorr 4-11-20 ITS HEAVEN 14. Dawes) G. M. Mam 4-11-2

004342 HHYHARC * (D. Batty) G.. Richards 4-11-2. .. ..

OP JIB MUSIC BOY. CF. VMIkrt) I. Victors 3-10-7
0032 EDWEET 1C. Rcobisob) W. Sttrra 3-10-2

1B83L Rab>- 4-11-10 P. Tuck 7-2 C. H. Bell 8 on.
BittiiM (mease 2 Eriweet. 11-4 Rfaynwe. 3 Rldsmli Bay. 7 Teucer. Calamu.
Top FORM TIPS: Ekhnxt 8. Rhymare 7. Rktanli Bar fi.

J. Namts (4i
K. Janes

K. TnlM (4>

1 45—CUmnUNTON HANDICAP CHASE: Snu C1SS2 (E roarers).

1 13U4-3F TW1 FLIGHT 1CIB) (G. IMdbHtt'r) B. VHIkiMra 9-11-10'Mr fc Hartar (7) .

3 3331F0 SUCCEEDED (0) IW. A. SttphHBfn).. W_.A. S>^hewW».»-ll-4 Mr P- J- *

5 2 POl-22 PBBBEN.FUR (BF) (W. peacock) G. Richards 7-11-3 .... D. Cuklir <41

B M231F STRAWHiLL^tS^e*)' (C)' 0>)"I>lrs'L. Fort) E. A1JU» _ __ ,,,
9-1 Ttt K. Udmi 1^1

B UUP34U BITTERMAtt (D> (P. Warl«) J. JeRenoa 7-10-0 ,C. tag
TO 4-33203 WHO'S. FREE * (D) (l.,Peann) J. Ottrlloa 9-llW) J. J. O’NHU

1383 Final Ai?omeai 7-11-7 J- J. O' stall 7-4 oa Iav C. Rjcharts 8 rw.
Bettfaw Inrecast : 13-8- Pirten Fur. 3 Strawblll,. 4 Tml1l9hL 5 Sumeded. U

Who's Free RHuraM.
TOP FORM TIPS : Prefara Fur 8. StrawMJI 7.

l.-s L. Merlam] G. Richards 6-11-3
Sienhensm 5-11-3

2 ]5-4iEAD5 NOCK NOVICE CHASE: 21W C892 (IS romts).

1 'D-FU01 SUINEY SON Illn' A. Brown) W. A. StepVasaa 6-11-10
5 O'DODD- BINGE U. Aenslev) J. Am>ey 6-11-3
7 04-10 CHARLES DUKE TJ. UortisDn) G Ridunls 7-11-3
8 0FU3UP- CoolaoiEU <R. Jackson) T. Barms 7-11-3
9 PO-FF COOL TRICKSTER (J. Ball) 8. Jeffrey 8-11-3

10 FD41-24 -FRENCH LORD CRF1 (Mrs L. Kr

12 HAZY DAY II. Duncan) W. A.
13 OOOO/OF KINGSLEY HOUSE (G. Dues) C W. Moore 6-11-3
15 LIGHT DEMON (G. Richards) G Richards 6-11-3 . „
IS P/PF MARHAUTE (Niu J. S*Wd) Mist J. SalkrM 9-11-3
18 0' ROYAL JET (G. Fairbaim) G. Fairbain 7-11-3
19 30 02-3. SECONDARY IMAGE IK. Lambrn) J. FnweraW 8-11-3
20 F-4I32* SUPREME BID (Lord Cadngaa) N.- Cnano 7-11-3
22 3100-02 THE DIVIDER (J. AillreflJ Mrs T. Colder 6-11-3
24 0000-00 VICTORY HORN rErors. J. DI»on) J. Diroa 8-11-3 ..

25 OOOP. CELIA (Mrs J. Robasuil J. Robioswi 6-10-12 Mr R. Rabtosen
1933 : Sir Marcus 7-11-3 Mr T Reed 10-1 W Reed 11 ran.

Bcttlne forjcaat : 5-2 French Lord. The Divider. 7-2 Secondary JraMr. 6 Shine;
Son. 8 Charles Duke. 10 Suprae Bid

TOP FORM TIPS : The DhUar 8. French Lord 7. Secant*? Imam 5.

2 45—CALDBESX NOVICE HURDUE: iUi* II); 2ai 330yds; £538 05 manors).

Boxing Day's big feature, the

.
King George VI Chase at

. .
j

Kempton. carrying £40.000 in

saoite usd (a mown). added money, has cut up badly

n n-.i iiir
^rom entries only three

Mr m. VtowSTTn ‘ Have stood their ground—
- •

' Burrough Hill Lad. Wa>-ward
(E oSSiLad and Combs Ditch.

At the moment all three are
considered certain runners so

at least we should not have a

repetition of 1964 when
Frenchman's Cove beat Jay
Trump in a match.
For one of the richest races

in the chasing calendar such a

response is obviously disap<
pointing and not even the
prospect of fourth place prize
money has been sufficient to
encourage a more sporting atti-

tude among owners and train-

ers. Such is the reputation of
Burrough Ilill Lad these days

!

David Elsworth is naturally
delighted he chose this contest
rather than the Mandarin
-Handicap Chase at Newbury a
few days later for Combs
Ditch, who has progressed
nicely since his sensational
winning comeback, after a 21
months absence, in a handicap
hurdle at Cheltenham 12 days
ago

Elsworth was not exactly
siiocked by that performance
and bad £10 each-way on
Combs Ditch at 33-1.

“He's come out of the race
well and although Cheltenham

. ... TL Latah-
Mr i. Vlatutt

D.~ Co'dln <7^

J. Haasen (4)
H. DooaMy

K. Jaacs
. 0. Dnttaa

J. K. Kiaanc
K. DralM (4)

C. Goal
M. Dwyer

R. Balfobr (7)
T. G. Daa

(4)

M. Barnd
N. Durably
Mawdry 141 i .

. . t. wall . suits him better than hempton
a bISSS !

will, his turn of foot makes

2 -0-0 ABBEY BOY (R Johnston) T. Bam« 5-11-0
4 33P-00 BOARDMANS CORONET (Major J. Rubin) G. Ritbarts 6-11-0
5 0 BUSK FUZZ (W A. 5l«Urt«ool VK A Sttphtmon 4-11-4)
7 04 GUN-CARRIAGE (Mrs G. Jonrs) A. W. Jones 4-11-0
8 40- LISAiLY (Kr, P. Merrtith) N. Bycmrt 4-11-0
9 00 LUCKY FEN (Ura H. Baltort) K. Sim 4-11-0

, , . _ ..
io ooo-ooo royal Gum (f. foddeni R. Gra* 5-11-0 .. j. Aiiei ! him effective on any type of
12 03-0 UPTOWN (A. Baiey) A. Barer 4-11-0 ... .Mr J. Ouinu in i track We're not coin- intn
13 030 BANNOW BURN (Un L. Carr) K Ollwr 4-10-9 Mr P. J. Dua |

‘™C ' *. 0
14 OOP BRIGHT SUGGESTION IT. Goldin T. Galdie b-10-9 Mr J. M. Dua 171

" “ '

15 DRAKE HOUSE (Mrs A. Ouppcndale) E. Alston 4-1 (Ml ... M. Alston (7)
17 0002-0 HEARTBREAK HOTEL (Hr. B. Butleraorth) Mrs B. BulIrraorUi

6-10-9 ... Mrs B. Buttcmortb ,

18 0-34FOO JARALL (J. Mitchell) j. MlUhell 4-10-9 D. McChifcin 1

19 VIPPIN GILL (Mrs A. BflU Mrs A. Bell 9-10-9 .. D. Meta
20 TUVALU (J. Rublnsoa) J. Rnfainsra 4-10-9 . Mr R. Robinson (4)

1883: Colonel Rose- 6-11-0 Mr J. Dm 20-1 T Goldie 16 rai.
BtrHin forecast- 9-4 Boardman's Coronet.. 3 Gun-Carriage. 4 Lisaily. 11-2 Banoow

Bum. B Btto Fun. 12 Heartbreak Hotel.

TOP FORM TIPS: Boanfma’s Coronet 8, Bannov Bora 7, Gun-Cantai* 6.

3 15 — LADBROKE HANDICAP HURDLE: 2i«: £1.280 (12 ruwnrs).

1 00-142 STARUGHT ROCKY JC) (Miss Z. Given) Miss Z. Green
Si-11-10 Mr C. Storey 17)

2 313-1 FO THE MAN HIM5ELF > E. Beige) G. Richarts 4-11-7
3 33OU0-O LEWIS ROMES (T. Wefaslerl Mrs S. Webster 10-11-7
4 wgf-S MAYAHHCOft (J. Lees) S. Leaiftxtter 6-11-4
5 3123/0- PEN ROYAL (J. 5amtM T. Craw 7-11-2
8 0000/12 ABERCATAC (Misa J. Sallnrid) Miss J. Salkrld 12-11-1
7 lDOD/03 COIflNEL ROSE (C) (T Goldie) T. Goldie 7-11-1
8 44102P- WORTHY HEIRESS (C)

~ “ ‘

9 ipi-ooo corn dry <c> (mi»
10 410 FLYING K&TS (Cl (W.
11 P0-1U3 NIGHT ERRANT (Cl (0. MaeDonaW/ D. MacOouM 8-10-8 . M. Banes
17 0000-00 COOL THOMAS (H. Retorts) H. Retorts WM
J®! -°5 4-11-7 c. Brownies 6-4 far A. Scott 10 no.
Bett^ frauaafc 7-4 The Hu HiaMlf. 7-2 Flylafl OaU. 9-2 Abereau. 13-2 Colotfrl

Rose. B StArlloht Rocky. 10 Uayanaur.
TOP FORM TIPS: StarlloM Rocky >, Afaereata 7, The Mm Hhnstir 6.

this race with an inferiority

complex. Tactics won’t worry us
as well be able to sit in be-
hind the other two. I would
say Wayward Lad will try to
keep tabs on Burrough Hill

Lad this time. After all.

Kempton has proved to be his

course in the past," said
Elsworth.

With two King George's to

his name that is true, butN. Dnuhty
W-

AfiKSl j

Wayward Lad was thought to
. .. u. Earns Ihave everything in his favour

Mr j JV, ! when taken on by Burrough

In an effort to encourage
more top class thrce-year-oid
miters to stay in training -the

Jockey Club has just an-
nounced a new Group 11

£40,000 mile contest, sponsored
by Trust House Forte, at'

Sandown on April 26 — the
same day as The Guardian
Classic Trial.

This will be followed three
weeks later by the Group II
.Tuddmontc Lockinge Stakes at

Newbury, so there will be no
lack of springtime opportuni-
ties. as many trainers have
complained in the past.

Whether this race alone or
even two or three more would
be sufficient incentive for
owners to keep horses in train-
ing, however, is another matter
as Ron Shealher. trainer or top
class mtier Chief Singer,
explained.

"Chief Singer was valued at
£5 million and it would have
cost the owner £200.000 to in-
sure him for another season.
Really we had no option but to
retire him to stud. Boosting
Group mile races or adding a
few more might keep some top
class hand)cappers, who tend
tu go to the States at the mo-
ment, in training, but I can’t
see classic horses stopping
around. The money's got too
big in the game these days."
said Shealher. who will have
28 horses in his yard next
season.

Intrepid owner»pumer Alf
Duffield. who backed his geld-
ing Tacroy lo win a huge sum
in the 198-1 Grand National,
has evidently not been de-
terred by tlu* ten-year-old’s
failure on that occasion.

Duffield has supported
Tacroy to win over £550,00))
with William Hill for the
Coral Welsh National at

Chepstow on Saturday and the
Seagram Grand National in
March.
He has bucked the geldinx

to win over flOO.tmu on' Satur-
day. over £200,00(1 in the
Aintree National and £230.000
for the double.

Corals report backing in
foitheir race for Northern Bay.

whom they have laid to lose
£45,000 at 150-1. They now

(E"*R(iion

>

w
E.“

a

Robm*'(£>iQ-i3 !*’ "c.Vinwt 1 Hill Lad at Wethenby. only to *W°te the gelding at 66-1

*,11 trounced. However. RWithand Man ta. ta

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SBLECTIONS v

..riUap: SOMAY {1 30. . Hereford)
Next best: JUST JOKING (2J30, Hereford)

HEREFORD
12 30 Master Boon

t 00 Voice of Progress

1 30 Rebeg

2 00 Pucka Fella

2 30 Brother Geoffrey

3 00 Nader

*—DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Soft. btHy Htrte*

12 30 —' COWSLIP SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE ; 2a ; £499 (8 irarars).

2 °S22°^ (A- TOwl >- 4-12-2 Mr M. Hi(torts (7)
2 000-00 SOLAR LIGHT (F. Yartleil F. Yanllcv 4-11-12 C. Smith
3 200040- CDMRA (D. WJnUfl D. Wlntle 5-11-8 . . J. Watfiu (7)

$ f“ £9^ (B. GortSon) P. Pritdurd 6-11-2 N. Ftin 17)
7 0034-P THOMAS A BECKET (J. Criddle) J. Griddle 5-11-1 A. Juki (7)
8 330002 MASTER BOON f fD. Martin) 0. Tusker 5-11-1 •••• S. McHilll
9 PMiP DIARIES BOOT * {Mrs P. Toraley) P. Prlldurt 5-10-9 ... A. Wrthu-
O 343001 SAX'* (C/D) (K. Mulronff) K. BridgmUr 4-10-7 W. Werttaratw (7)

1883 : Mr Mynd 6-10-5 K. Mooney 6-1 J. Wright 14 ran.

BtMM faraast: 15-B Master Bow, 5-2 Looking For Gold, 4 Sax, 13-2 Chummy*
Boy, 10 Cttnra. 14 Charles BooL

TOP FORM
. TIPS : Master Bara 8. LoeMng For Gold 7. Six 8.

Wayward Lad managed to beat
Donegal Prince by only six
lengths that- day; which sug-
gests there, could have been
something wrong with the
form.
Small, .fields in top condi-

tion Tate's are -a Tact of 'liffc'

these days particularly in
chases where there are simply
not enough quality horses to
go round. A- similar problem
besets the flat when races for
four-year-olds and upwards are
poorly patronised.

clipped half a point to 5-1 and
is joint favourite with Lucky
Vane.

Those interested - in llardy
Lad (10-1 with the sponsors')
at Chepstow will be looking
for a . win .bv Preben Fur
•fl.45) at Carlisle today. He
was beaten four lengths by
Hardy Lad at Newcastle last

month and has since gone
down by a neck to Strawhill at

Hexham. He van men!
Strawlii 11 on 51b better terms
this afternoon.

Dun loses claim

1 0 — CL0VES CHASE; 2Jm ; £1.132 (S ranwn).

1 imo-1 ARDENT SPY (G. T*»Idt) R. Armrli* 7-11-5
5 113F/FU RORQUAL <D) (W. WfailfafCU) Mr* M. Rimell 9-11^5 ...

6 234-332 VOICE OF PROGRESS^ (BF) <M VKUy) D. NkMun

J 02FD-03 MIL BOREEN * (A. DurtM) U. McCormack 10-11-5 . .

B 10-02D4 DISHCLOTH /Lady S. Brooke) Lady S. Brooke 10-11-0 .

1083 : Lord LeigjHon (USA) 7-11-5 C. Brown 5-1 L. Kemurt 9 ran.

Betflnr ftmsit : M-ll Voice of Progreu. 13-8 Artenl Spy. 12 Will Bartn.
Disfadou, 14 Rsraual.

TOP- FORM TIPS : Voice of Prioress 8. Ardent Say 7.

. A. Writer
.

S. Monfatid

P. Sndnmn
P. Barton

, .. J. Bryn

-] 30 — .COWAHDER HANDICAP HURDLE; 3m if; £1,020 (17 rams).

1 3010-10 SPACED OUT (C/D) (L. PfallHH) T. Bailey 9-12-3
. Mr B. Dowling '7)

2 3300-F3 R/GTON BEAU (C/D) (R. D^iloo) G. Kindtnley 7-11-12 . A. Webfaer
4 12P-042 REEEG (BF) I Lord Astor) T. Fortttr 7-11-5 H. Daric*
5 0/1144 SLIEVE LUACHRA (Mrs H. DuffwI K. Bailey 6-11-4 M. Rickards
G 00421-0 PHARAOH'S DWH (C/D) (J. Davis) J. H. Baker 7-10-13 ... C. Emu (7)
7 Q-441F0 SHIRLEY GROVE (C. UnrflU) P Sevan 6-10-13 S. Monluad
8 4DfM»3 SOMAY (M. MaycroU) D. NkfaofaM 7-10-13 P. Scudamore
9 0PO3-O0 MISS WILLIE (Mn T. T

‘ '

11 400-021 HUEFUL LADY (711 »/ (C)
12 112000 BEAU WYMK * (C/O) IB. Key) B. Key 11-10-3 . Ml« D. Kuy (7)
13 U3-0D4 TIC-ON-RDSE (K. CfaiuBB) Mrs B. Wanag 7-10-3 E. Waile
14 002-000 HARMAN (J. Lewis) R. Holder 5-10-3 7. P. Richards

Pilkinoton] Mrs T. PilklnqLon 8-10-11 Mr A. J. Wllsra
(C) I Mrs D. Onions) Mrs 0. Onions 5-10-1 J. Niln

10 CURTAIN RUN (R. Yates) Mrs S. DmhpvI 6-10-2 A. Shame
17 31P00-F KEVIN EVANS (Bn (G/Btoglesune) Mrs J. Pitman 5-10-2 ... R. Rowe

DIAL DIRECT (H. Burrldgel B_ Palhrq,7-10-1 ...
'
A. Cnffltta (4)

N- Caiman
• . R. Strange

IS ... . .

20 344-220 MEKDALEAK (W. Price) Til. Priee 7-10-0
21 0010/00 BATTUE (Miss M. De Qumcer) B. Preecr 9-10-0

1983: RtotM Beau 6-U-8 A. Welioer 3-1 G. Klndenley 17 ran. . .

* Bettina fireosb 5 Rebeg. 6 Somaf. Kevin Evans. 15-2 Slieve Lurtbra. B Rueful Lady.
10 Spaced Out. 12 Rkgira Bean. Shirley Grove

TOP FORM TIPS: Rebeg 8. HI(ten Beau, 7. RucM Lady G.

2 0 — CDHFREY HANDICAP CHASE; 3m If ; £1.724 (10 raneers).

2 2203P-0' WOODLANDS LAD (D) IP. Prltetart) P. Pritchard 9-11-9
3 324-32 BALLYDOHAGR (Lady E Nugent). D, NtgeaL 11-11-7 .

1 0210-21 PUCKA FELLA I3lh e») (C/D) (Mrs D. Tucker) Mrs 0. Tucker
10-12-5 _ _ J. Hurst (71

A. Webber
_ , _ _. . P. Craneher (4)
5 3F-2PM FREDWEL (D» (Y. Werner) P. Bailey 9-11-3 .

fi P4RP/0- PIPING REED (0) (Mrs F. Sailer) J. Sailer 12-11-2
8 320F'F- BRIGHT BEACON (J. Daly) T. Forster 10-10-11
10 101-PPO RODNEY PARADE (S. PellM'l) Mis B. WarilM 9-10-10 1
12 02 P-020 MR GUMMOTS (T. Hughes) Mrs J. Barrow 10-10-8

. . .

13 00-4300 5HAHR0CK BRIOGE (M. Clarke) R. Francis 9-10-6
Tfi 02/F4-0 BROUGHTON LAD (R Chura) R. Chuog 11-10-0

1983 : Pucka Fella 9-10-8 U. tr Hal loran 3-1 Mrs D. Tucker 10 ran.
' Bctttoa forcnit: U-8 Pucka Fella, 1W Ballydonagh, 6 Woodlands Lad. 6 Bright

Beacon. 10 Ur Gomhoals. 14 Frodwel.

TOP FORM TIPS: Pacta Fella 10, BaDydngfa 7, Bright Beam G.

Peter Dun is • setting a

scorching pace amongst the
amateurs. He had his first win
on Corker at Carlisle last New
Year’s Day. and with 16 win-
ners last season and 14 this

term, lost his 41b claim when
Blue Reef battled home to a

half length victory over
Jetharts Here in the Charles
Vickery Memorial Cup Handi-
cap Chase at Catterick.

“I have no plans to turn
professional. I am pleased with
my position now. also being
assistant trainer to Arthur
Stephenson," said 19-year-old

Dun as he swung off the
winner.

Blue Reef is certainly a

three mile chaser worth follow-

ing at Catterick. This improv-
ing nine-year-old has now cap-

tured the last four three mil:
chases at the course.

Northern amateur riders arc
leading the field this season.
Dun is out. in front with 14
successes, while Tim Reed has,

ten.

Connaught Queen kept up
the great winning run of Gor-
don Richards's Greystoke
stable, taking the Street lam
Novices Hurdle (Div 1) by two
and a half lengths from' Fudge
Delight'.

“ Connaught Queen cost
20,000 guineas as a yearling
and is an ex-Paddy
Prendergast horse. For the
time being she will race in
two mile hurdles, but she will
stay forever," explained
Richards.

• Hereford trainer Sally Oliver bas been cleared of all charges
hy the Jockey Club over the running of her hurdler A Sure Row
at Bangor On Dee in December. .After an inquiry' lasting nearly
eight hours Mrs Oliver said: “It has been a very harrowing
experience and a great worry. I had a very fair hearing and the
stewards accepted everything.” The inquiry centred on A Sure
Row's two contrasting performances over hurdles during the
autumn at Bangor-On-Dee. In the first, the gelding started at
25-1 and finished last, beaten thirty six lengths. But 28 davs
later, A Sure Row landed a gamble from 7-2 lo 9-4 when heating
The Diplomat by two lengths. The horse has won twice since.
Mrs Oliver was acquitted of breaking Rule 151, which involves
every horse running on its merits, and she was also cleared of
schooling the horse iu public.

RESULTS

S. Ktntari
J. Froct

H. Dulei
I. HtntotM
Pettr Hobbs
.. B. Cruk

. J. Suttaero

2 30—CARAWAY NOVICE CHASE: S.Y-O; 2as Cl OSS (IB irarart).

MARINA STWIDI (C. Satotnra) 0. D'NrHI 11-5 . . .

BROTHER GEOFFREY ID) (fi. fiilltth) C. Ttiottltto U-0
3 00-4 CYNICAL SAM (R. Frost) » Frost 11-0

4 240-D4F FARE LOVE (E. E. Ewni) E. E. Evans 11-0 ...

6 003-00F FOUNTAIN VALLEY (J. Brook) Uto A. Kina H-0
8 02 JUST JOKING (T. Niros) T Forster 11-0

10 0P2-400 MASTER CARL (P Swill) F. Winter ll-p

J. Sathern
B. Vtllktasra

J Frost

J. Bute
H. Onto

J. Fraim
P. Carroll

R. Hurt
Mr C. IfavitH

P. Bartra

11 0HW04 NATIVE SDN (K. JNfifitld) J ,Cowaw 11-0

12 PP10> ONLY A FOOL IT. Woodward) T. Kerara U-0
13 Q0-10PP PAIMERSTW <E. GJHlw) 0. Barws 11-0^
14 130-103 QUICK REPLY (D. Gallop) 0 .

GamtalTo 1M)
15 000-094 QUITE HOT (N. AyliRe) N. AklHto • *- Aril™
16 00330-0 SHANNlE (B. Webfa) 0. O'Neill 11-0 ... ..... C. Srttt

17 00/1043 SOVEREIGN ISLAND (T. Cnltoufrt) M*S A. Pndt 11-0 _ H-
18 (W-0 SWAGGERING (J. M Salter) J. Salter 11-0 . . 0. Wunwa tt (7)

21 444-0F4 ROSTRA (Col A. Taitor) R. AiaqUM 1M vv _ Wether

1983: Mauve Break 6-11-0 P. Scudamore 12J. Mm W. Site H «o.

Bettina hretoftt 7-4 Brothre Groffrey, 5-2 Roura, 9-2 Just Joking. 11-2 Master

Carl, 12 Sovttftlno Island. 14 Quick Ruhr

TOP FORM TIPS: Brttfaw Guftef 8, HKtra T, Jtot JaMog 8.

... R. Rna
R. Straonr

S. McNrill
. C. Smith

3 Q — COLTSFOOT NOVICE HURDLE: 3-Y-Or 2m: £fi53 <17 man).

1232 NADER (BF) (SfaeiJ* R. Al Khalifa) Mrs J. PlUaaa 11-7 .

*i chimb (p crates] a. praeca 11-4) . .

O.ASTON MNK (R. Wriqfatl ? JuekK 11-0,. . .„
D BURGUNDY STAR (Mn J. Leighton) A. Lelghtoo 11-0
P CRAVEN BOY CJ. Price) HX Pljto 1R ....^ .......

04 DOmrTOWN CHICAGO (A. Brew Ltd) C. F. Jacksoa 11*4

0 FUHMSAY (G. Ttoroer) <L .Ttarter 11.0

0 LAURENBEL (L, MaddadQ) !. ,“«ddoe)o 11-0
NEBCO (D. Manley) K. BaiW 11-0 . .. ...

PE13T PAH (L. Salner) F, Wlater ll-p ....

REDCKAVZ lUmST !C. Redgraw) If. BJsaoo 11-0
BUSTY ROC (M. Bnlesl H^W. flaws^11-0 .

..

U SAUCY SQUIRREL (K. Edwards) K B. WMtt 11-0
P WALK IN mvniM.tMn A.Pme) Mis A. Woe ll-O ...

FLAM ING PeARL IL. Smlih) MvHpe 10-9
O RECORD (E. AllMPfi) 4. Spm» JSS —

00 HEIIAIHDER OB. (A. Pill) B. CrHfltt5
.
JM

1983: Mossy Bell 10*2 N. Coleman 4-1 R. Holder 16 ran.

BeMlag 5-2 Nader, 7-2 Petit Pain. 5 Flaming Pearl, 13-2 Lartobel,
8 Do-ntero Chicago. ID AtotonB. 14 fedgrBR ArUsL

TOP FORM TIPS: Nader 8, Downtown CNeuw 7, Iwmhrl B.

J. Burke
P. Bartan

.. Stne
A.

. 4.
'

.. P. Htdnrts
M. Brtoss®]

. P. Ftoefa (7)
... Calk Priw

F. Loth
.. S. Kurtnd
- R.- Crank

CATTERICK
12.45 (2m Hdlil : I. PITTENCRUiFV..

J. D. Davies (11-4); 2j Ktotran (11-3.0

r») ; 3. Belle Vn (7-5). _ Abo -• 15-2
ClarmeK bit*, lb Andy Lou 5lfa. 33 Mai-'

seedy. Hamwkman 4lli. (7 ran). 2M. 2!.

7. 7. 7. (E. Weems). Tale: £2 80;
U SO. £1.10. Dual F : £2.10. CSF :

£6.36.

1.15 (2m Hdie) : 1. CONNAUGHT QUEEN.
K. B-nrqliii tW-?J 2. Fwhje DelloH (6-1)

3. Mntrtele (12-1). Alio: 6-4 lae IVn'l
AmxurMe ur. 3 Stone Jug 5th 8 Air Com-
nend. 14 Seateli 6th. 25 Pay Zone. 33
Braun. Rolherleiqh 4th. Sagarl Aram.
Medici Sovereign t. (12 ran). 211 3. 15.
hd. 3- (G. Rirtarti), Tote : £5.20

;

FI.BO. £2.10. £4.40. Dual F. £17.80.
CSF £34,07.

1.45 3« Cb) : 1 BLUE REEF. Mr P. J.

Dun 05-8 lav) ; 2. JcHurts Hero (9-21 .

3. Snow Blessed (8-1). Alw 5-2 W Sis
Times 5th 7 Bush Guide 6lh. 10 Door Sup
4th. <6 ran). 15. 1. 4. 7. (W. A
SletoWMBl. Toto • £4.30 £2.50, £2.20.
Dual FT £9 00. CSF. £10-14.

2.15 (2ra Cb): 1. KILROCrs CAUN. R
O'Leaiy (4-6 (at): 2. Ennness Jeaonle
(4-1); 3, Jeyfal Star 115-2). Ala: ID'
KWsey tadf *,

UaiiHfonb Oueeo I, 25 Brlrti

Inn Stfa. LadyonKs 6th, Hendelita ou, luO
Cresta Cronetl ou. Wajz Goose 4in. (10
ran). «H. 15. 10. 5, V. tj. nu6rrald)
To IP; UJO; 4.ld. £1-50. £1.10. Dual F:

£5.10. CSF: £4.26.

145 (3m HtUe): 1. STENOGAR. Mr T.
EasLertnr (9-4 farts i. Pttcnilile (7-1);

3. M tophi Barah I3H|. Also: 9-2 Shack If

Pin 618 . 7. Mb Ort. 8 Clanad bd, 10
SatuUller. 11 Little Mittens. 14 Mainz Brig
ou. Vino Festa 5th, 16 Esteem pu. Grouse
Beater pa, 20 WlsMwne Wfahoer Pu, 25
CarrlqUrhlll. Cottage Leas 4tfa, Frosty Touch.

33 GoUisocks. HartJtSM (. Hlgfaunr Gold pu.
The Nawton Star, 50 legatestone pu Portia's

Last, Ronl Tattoo ou. (Z3 rani. 71, 6, 3,

£2322.

3.15 (3m Hdte): 1. HI LORE, M. firnuna
(12-1): 2, PHwti Label (3-1 (art; 3,
Bolder tlotar (14-1). AKo: 7-2 Ur.PerfKt,
4 CafclJeros. 6 Aroadls 4lh. lo Semen Slfa,

The Ridtoos VeHmrlni 6U, 14 Archimbaldo,
Castle Official, 25 Trawl Home, S Florae

Brusa. .Rural Merlin. SandlfooL Kwjel.
Minnie the Moodw Wfll be Waaton. Bridgil's

Girl. (19 ran). 81 ) 5, 4 <h-M. (0.
Brnuno). Trt/ri €11.80.- £3JO. £1.60,

£3 M. Dtsjl FjEH.40. CSF: £54^4. .

PLACEPOT, £33.00.

WORCESTER
^1.0 lira MIH: 1. SAILOR'S DANCE. J.
town 18-11 tart: 2, Tribal Dram (7-2):
3. Mraiendor (9-1). Ado. 11 Toramoie
Green 5th .25 New Song. Mountain Mear 6ih.
33 BariLude 4ui. Wildwood Moss. 50 Mik
Julie Brown bu BoarduuaiK Supremo Bin—
lIDUlon Lad. Courtim Waq pu. GoMh Raider.
.Murnmy Swill. RnntfaanVM uo. (mother Space
.W. Brookttme Toweis. In Royal ou La
Verlte, Matts Mv »tC pu. 120 ran). IL 10.
8. 7. .11. (F. Winter). Tote; fl 70.
£110. £1.70. £L10. Dual F: 12.10; C?F:

1.20 (3m Oil: 1. BEN LAIR. R Puvy
<13-8 raw); 2. Sewen Acres 133-1); 3.
Come Oa toray 133-1 ' Also. 5 Only For
Lore 5th. 13-2 Panih Rioqed pu 10 Bru
Ayle Hero ur 16 Miser Bird nr. 20 Kelly's

jtoMUf au. 25 Fttinelly. Born Bossy 6th.
SO Arctic Mariner 4lh. Final Word do
Smoker pu UkeOelrf pu. Morgans Gold I,

Miss Fidqet I. Emerald Flight to (18 ran).
!l 2. 20. 2. 4 IF Walwyn ' . Tote £3 60;
£i.B0 £2.90, £5.40 Dial F: £37.10. CSF:
£4b.96.

. 3.00. (51m HdleU 1 ROBAND. R.
Argon (4-1 tart: 2. Qaerasbiin Joe (14-11:
3. N« Rota (b-j.). Also: 6 Sarana Plastics
4 lit. Solitaire Good letestmeni 5tb. 8 T-iw
Fun pu. 9 Rainbow Springs bth. 10 Betlamuse
pd. 16 Warwick Blur. 20 Gerard [jtie (,
25 Miss Black Glama pu. 33 Acton Iron f.
Loat Land w. Young Lolly pu. (15 rani,
ljl. 2, 15J Z. (C. James). Tote- E9.M;d

r
40

r
CS.8p, £1.70. Dual F: £526.60!

CSFr £60.71.

„
2JO (3m Chi ; 1, CHARTER PARTY,

P. Scudamore (11-2) : 2, Laid UfaMoa
(6-1) ; 3 Rani Admiral (6-1). Also
9-2 fa* Rupertipo, 7 Solid Rock 4th. 8
Sailor's Return 5lh. Stanton pu, 14 Bonum
Omen pu. Rockii Berry 6tfa. 16 Pttham u>.
33 Bouall pu. (11 ran). 71 10. 3. 2>.
6. (D. NKholsw). Tote £5.60; £2 90.

Ri1^ E2+5?L, Ji. EM.20. CSF ;

£35.65. Tncast : £187.23.

XO (2ra Di) : 1.HOPEFUL ANSWER. J.5*w
.

13-1) ; 2. Atrain* (20-1); 3,
SpArttoriek (7-1). Alu :l5-8 fa* Craci
* Job* w. 5 My Alws or, 8 Pomposity
fto- M 8rar pu. 17 ns). 2. 2. disL
tfi- Briifing). Tote: 0.90: E2.0&, t5.10.
b*1 F s 144.70. (SF: E44J15.
3JO (2m Hdk) S 1, RUTHS MAGIC. Colin

Plltt (12—11 • 2. jaw My Boy <2-1 fart ;

3, Sperbm (9-1). Atat ; 6 UtUe Sarit
pu, 7~Arlaao, 8 Silver tors 5ti, 12 M«>-
daro Tropfay 14. Mark Palmer 6U>, 16 My
[fan* Ts Nobody. 20 The Hoafain. True
HiUlKl ou. 33 Abnsnnre Sotmd. ftellieer

Prince, Fonsters LW. Proud Pilgrici 4th,
Shasto. Stamze pu, MMnlpht F« pu,

a* sft&a "-7o- Fi

PLACEPOT : £2005.

fat ? its.
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TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
Thursday December 20 1964

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4
6 ft am Ceefex AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 5
Taking Sides. Live debate on morality simul-
taneous with Radio 4. 10 0 Pages from Ceefax
10 30 Play SchooL 10 50 Pages from Ceefax. 12 38
pm News After Noon. 1 0 Pebble Mill at One. 1 45
Fiagerbob& 2 0 The Afternoon Show. 2 40
Beauty is in the Eye. 2 58 War at Sea: The Life
and Death of the Scharaborst. 3 40 Tom and
Jerry. 3 50 Play SchooL 4 10 SuperTed. 4 15 The
Lana of Green Ginger. 4 38 Screen Test Christ-

mas Special 4 50 John Craven’s Newsround. 4 55
Blue Peter. Ceefax subtitles. 5 20 Henry's Cat
5 25 Grange Hill. Ceefax subtitles. 5 58 Weather.

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 3 55 pm Back-
stairs at the White House

( Q NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 THE DISTRICT NURSE: 12. Last episode

ofthe serial, and what does the ftiture bold
for Megan? Nerys Hughes as the angel of
mercy, having to make a big decision.
Ceefax sub-titles.Ceefax sub-titles.

7 25 TOP OF THE POPS. A live edition,

introduced by Simon Bates and Janice
Long.

8 0 THE FRONT LINE. Paul Barber. Alan
Igbon as the disparate siblings of Alex
Shearer’s sitcom.Shearer’s sitcom.

8 30 ZOO 2080: Closer And Closer. A zoo doesn’t
have to have walls and cages, as safari

parks and game reserves have shown. And
the zoo experience can be taken further
into the wild, as Jeremy Cherfas shows in
this last programme of the series —
visiting places which specialise in close
contact with uncaged animals

,
from fairy

penguins to wild monkeys to cruising, sea-
going grey whales. Ceefhx sub-titles.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 CRIMEWATCH UK. Sue Cook and Nick
Ross with more reconstructed crimes.

Tonight’s unsolved cases include the
killing of the Leeds police sergeant seven

weeks ago. and the mystery of a woman’s
body found in a Kent forest

[0 5 TAKING SIDES. Special edition ofthe live

debate rives the working and striking

miners oi Shirebrook, Norm. Derbyshire, a
chance to argue their cases.

LI 5 CRIMEWATCH UPDATE.
11 15 MACMILLAN AT WAR

Greece. Second of three programmes,
based on his recently published War
Diaries., in which venerable Parliamenta-

rian Lord Stockton recalls his wartime
roles.

11 58 Weather; close.

Wales- S 25 pm interval. 5 35-5 58 Wales Today.
6 30-6 55 GrSnae Rm7a 30-9 O Week In Week out.
11 50 Zoo 2000. 12 20 am News: weather.
Scotland: 8 30-9 O pm Cause for Concern -

5 30 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 35 THE WAR WAGON. Made in 1987,

this lively revenge Western stare

John Wayne as the ex-con out to get

the man who framed him and stole

his gold claim

7 10 THE FIRST NOELS. 4: The Protes-

tant Christmas. Sir Geraint Evans
continues the story of our much-
loved Christmas carols.

7 25 OPEN SPACE: Blues And Beyond.
Blues, reggae and “griot” music
from West Africa feature in this

second of two programmes celebrat-

ing all kinds of black music, and
recorded at London’s Moonshine
Arts Centra

8 0 COMMERCIAL BREAKS: Off The
Beaten Track. The Jungle of Borneo
will never get as crowded as the
beaches of Benidorm — which is

precisely why an affluent minority
are interested in holidaying there.
Last film ofthe entrepreneuir series
follows the attempts of a small
holiday firm to break into the high-
risk long-haul market, offering
exotic hols in far-flung locations.

8 30 FOOD AND DRINK: Christmas Spe-
cial. Including, for those who purch-
ase their puds, a Best Buy guide;
advice on wine-making, and 97 More
Ideas for Leftover Turkey.

9 0 ENTERTAINMENT USA. Jonathan
King investigates the American
Christmas in Seattle.

9 30 FORTY MINUTES: The Loved Ones.
If yonr loved one is sick, yon take
them to this famous medical centre
in New York which is famed for its

marvellous health care and compas-
sionate pastoral service. You pay, of
course, up to 1,000 dollars, this being
America, but you know that Rover is

in the best hands. Ted dishy's dm
takes us inside one of the world’s
largest pet hospitals.

10 IS THE TRAVEL SHOW: Christmas
SpeciaL Paul Heiney with ideas and
info for those on the move, particu-
larly anyone fancying a winter break
in the Canaries.

10 45 NEWSNIGHT. With news, inter-

views, analysis, special reports,
weather, sport

U 30 BUONGIORNO ITALIA! E Per

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 25
Headlines; Sesame Street 10 25 The
Moomins, 10 30 Under the Same Sky. 10 50
About Britain- 11 15 Video and Chips. 11 35
Razzmatazz 12 0 Flicks. 12 10 ptn Mooncat
3c Co. 12 30 The Sullivans. 2 0 News. 1 20
Thames News. 1 30 Falcon Crest 2 30

2 38 pm The British at War. Second World
War documentary films 4 38 Countdown.

Daytime. 3 0 University Challenge. 3 25
News Headlines. 3 30 Film: Scout's

0 CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE. Tommy
Trinder and Stanley Holloway lead
this 1944 period piece, an Ealing
musical comedy directed by Alberto
Cavalcanti.

6 earn Adrian John. 7 0 R«if B

Simon Bates. 12 Onoon G«y Dario*

2 3ft pm Steve Wright 5 ft Bmno
Brookes. 7 3ft Janice Long. J* 0-12 Q

Into the Marie.

Radio 2

Honour (1980) with Gary Coleman, Kather-
ine Helmond, Wilfrid Hyde White. 5 la
Blockbusters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 8 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 35 CROSSROADS.

0 KNIGHT RIPER: The Rotten
Apples. There’s this dedicated social
worker who is being chased off her
ranch by some latter-day cattle
rustlers so they can claim her oil
rights . . - Not the sort of problem
that crops up a lot in Hackney or
Horton but this is fantasy land,
where such distressed damsels may
call on the high-tech hero and his
magic car.

8 0 DUTY FREE. Keith Barron, Joanna
Van Gyseghem lead a held-over
episode of the package holiday
sitcom.

8 30 HOTEL: Detours. Anne Baxter,
James Brolin in another dramatic
visit to the posh St Gregory hotel,

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS- 7 50 Com-
ment ByCanon Charles Walker.

8 0 THE ROAD TO ITANG. Itang is an
Ethiopian border town, its tiny
population swollen to . more than
60.000 over the past 18 months by
incoming refugees from Southern
Sudan. Some have walked for weeks
to get to a country which seems just
now to be anything but a haven of
peace and plenty. But the refugees
are brine cared for. even given the
basics of self-sufficiency, through a
massive project run by foe UN High
Commission for Refugees, and this

film, narrated fay Terrace Stamp,
shows how the relief project is

working.

8 30 INTERNATIONAL GYMNASTICS.
Steve Rider introduces the six-'

cornered contest at Wemblev.
9 30 FILM ON FOUR: WINTER FLIGHT.

Straight from its Loudon Film Festi-
val debut, this brand new movie
from David Puttnam’s Pro-
ductions is directed by Tomorrow’s
World founder Roy Battersby, with
the skflfol Chris Mgngeq as his
cameraman. It's a romantic drama
set against approaching war, with
Reece Dinsdale as soy teenage

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 30 Ray Moore.

7 3ft Teny Wogan. 10 e Jimmy Young,

12 ft noon Steve Jones. 2 ft P® 01°***

HunaifordL 3 3ft Music all foe Way. 4 0

David Hamilton. € ft John Dunn includ-

ing « 30) The Fosdyke Saga. 8 0 Wally

WhSfon. 10 ft Radio Active. 10 30 Star

Sound Extra. ll ft Brian Matthew. 1 ft

am BUI Rennells. 3 8-4 0 Slide

Hampton.

.

Radio 3 :

where owner Mrs Cabot is appa-
rently losing her marbles, ana a
divorced dad is discovering he must
play the game

airman Mel, newly posted to RAF
Culmiugton, Nicola Cowper as foe

9 30 TV EYE.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

19 39 THE WILD BUNCH. Sam Peckin-
pah's violent, elegiac, influential
Western, made in 1969, stare William
Holden, Ernest Borgnine and Robert
Ryan as old-time gunslingers of a
vanishing West, joining forces with
rebel Mexican general in the revolu-
tion of1913.

NAAFI narmaid.
11 30 THE WINE PROGRAMME: Tomor-

row’s Wine. Last programme of
Jancis Robinson’s repeated series—
a new one starts inMarch— visits foe
wine growers of California.

12 0 SOAP.
12 25 IAN BREAKWELL’S CHRISTMAS

DIARY. 12 3ft Close.
S4C: 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 38 Alice. 2 •
Ffalflhafam 2 15 EgwyL 2 40 Film: Bank
Holiday with Margaret Lockwood. 4 5
Black and White and Read all Over. 4 35
Ffalabalam. 4 50 Wil Cwac Cwac. 4 55 Y
GwyllL 5 20 The Mary Tyler Moore Show.
5 SO Brookside. 8 2ft Y Nadolig Hwzrnw.
6 30 Teulu-Ffon. 7 8 Newyddion Saith. 7 30
Teuln-Ffon. 8 0 Coleg. 8 30 Byd Cerdd. 9 10
Arts Review of the Year. 11 5 Kabul
Autumn. 12 5 Diwedd.

Finire . . . Final lesson of foe re-run
language course. 12 0 Close.

12 55 NIGHT THOUGHTS
Davis. Closedown.

with Moshe

Anglia
ft 25 As London.

10 25 Cartoon Time.
1ft 45 A Christmas

Story.
11 5 A Christmas

Memory.
12 0 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 The Champions.
2 30 As London.
3 30 Sous and Daugh-

ters.

4 0 Cartoon Time.
4 15 Strawberry Ice.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 About Anglia,
ft 35 Crossroads.
7 0 KnightRider.
8 0 The Comedians.
8 30 Hotel.
9 3ft TV Eye.

10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Action Replay.

*. 1 forrj V'T7T.n:

12 30 What Christinas
Means to Me; dose

Central
ft 25 As London.
9 25 The Star ofBeth-

lehem.
9 30 Once Upon a

Time . . . Han.
9 55 Falcon Island,

lft 20 How the Kiwi
Lost Its Wings,

lft 35 Film: Go for the-

Take. 1372
comedy with
Heg Vatpey, Sue
Lloyd.

12 0 Flicks.
12 10 Mooncat& Co.
12 25 European Folk

Tales.
12 40 Contact
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 The Champions.
2 30 As London.
3 30 Film: Jack the

Giant Killer.
1962 fantasy.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Crossroads.
ft 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 KnightRider.
8 30 Neverthe

Twain.
9 ft The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.

10 ft News at Ten.
10 35 Central Lobby,

j

11 5 The Yellow !

Rose. 12 45Close

Channel
6 25 As London.
9 25 Chips.
10 20 Island Wildlife.
11 15 Short Story

Theatre.
11 45 The World’s

Children.

As London.
Channel News.
The Love Boat
Daytime.
University Chal-
lenge.
Film:Jack the
Giant Killer.

1962 fantasy.
The Beverly
Hillbillies.
News.
Channel Report
Crossroads.
Knight Rider.
Film: The
Saltzburg Con-
nection. 1972
mystery.

TV Rye.
News atTen.
The Yellow
Rose.
Liberace in
Concert

News in French;
close.

1 20 Granada
Reports.

1 30 The Love Boat
2 38 As London.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.

Granada
ft ZS As London,

lft 25 MattandJenny
on the Wilder-
ness TraiL

10 45 A Christmas
Story.

11 5 A Christmas
Memory.

12 0 As London.

Doctors.
- 4 ft Film: West-

bound (1959).

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
ft fTbisIsYour

Right
ft 5 Crossroads.
6 3ft Granada

Reports.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Neverthe

Twain.
9 6 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 News atTen.
10 3ft The Sweeney.
1138 Replay '84.

HTV
I 6 25 As London.
9 25 Home Cookery

Club.
9 30 Sesame Street

lft 30 The StarofBeth-
lehem.

10 35 The Champions.
II 20 How We Study

the Sun.
11 30 Home.
12 0 As London
1 20 HTV News.

1 30 ACountryPrac-
tice

2 30 Daytime
3 0 University Chal-

lenge
3 30 Film: Jack the

Giant Killer.
1962 fantasy
withKerwin
Mathews,Jud>
Meredith, Toxin
Thatcher.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

ft Q HTV News.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Never the Twain,
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 News atTen.
10 30 Scene '84.

11 0 The Sweeney.
12 0 Five Ways of

Christmas.
12 S Weather; close.

Wales: As West except:
60 p Wales at Six
10 38 Wales This
Week.

11 5 The Magic
Planet

12 0 As London.
1 29 TVS News.
1 SO As London.
3 30 The Young

Doctors;
4 0 OliverTwist

Animated film.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Coastto Coast
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Neverthe

Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 NewsatTen.
10 30 The Star ofBeth-

lehem.
10 35 Film: Fugitive

Family (1980).

12 20 Company;
i Close.

1 2ft TSWNews.
1 3ft The Love Boat
2 30 Daytime.
3 0 UniversityChaL

rSouth
6 25 As London,

lft 25 Fabulous
Funnies.

19 50 Tales ofPom
Pom.

South-West
6 25 As London.

lft 25 Film: Go fora
Take. 1972
comedy with
RegVarney,
Norman Ros-
singlon.

U 55 The Star ofBeth-
lehem.

12 ft As London.

3 30 Film: Jackthe
Giant Killer.

1961 fantasy
withKerwin
Matthews,Judi
Meredith, Toxin
Thatcher.

5 15 Gas Honeybon’s
Magic Birth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
6 • Today South-

west
6 45 KnightRider.
7 45 Film: The Salz-

burgConnec-
tion. 1972 mys-
teiywith Barry
Newman, Anns
Karina.

9 30 TV Eye.
10 ft NewsatTen.
10 35 The Yellow

Rose.
11 30 Liberace in

Concert
12 45 Postscript;

weather; dose.

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon.
10 25 CountryRhap-

sody.

10 35 The Adventures
ofGulliver.

11 ft Cartoon Time.
11 5 The Monsters’

Christmas.
11 55 The Star ofBeth-

lehem.
12 ft Flicks.
12 lft Mooncatand Co.
12 38 Calendar

Christmas.
1 ft News.
1 20 CalendarNews.
1 3ft The Love Boat
2 3ft As London.
3 39 Film: Voyage to

the Bottom of
the Sea. 1961
thrillerwith
WalterPidgeon,
Robert Sterling,
Joan Fontaine,
PeterLone.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 ft Calendar,
ft 35 Crossroads.
7 ft Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 KnightRider.
8 36 Never the Twain.
9 ft The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 NewsatTen.
10 30 The Streets of

San Francisco. -

11 30 Lftgendsofthe .

Screen.
12 30 Close.

TStSSSSsSS&.
Nows; Taking Sides. Live debate

on morality simultaneous veilh

BBC-1.

Robin Pearson-

Called Lose-

Can friendship momo« into

The Case Against God: Verdict

and Sentence.
News: You and i oupl

Son oi Cliche, Comedy Sarto.

The World at One. News-

The Archers.
.

_ .

News; Woman s Hour Chna

^^8Sro!Sn

tgffSSSSS&^m.
News: Enquire B'itnut

Storyline: The lovely Lady by

DH Lawrence. il>

pat News Magazine-
The Six O’clock New*
My Word! Panel game.

Window By William

Wilkinson offoe Nature Coascr-

C^olsfrom
C
Liverpool Christmas

music from Philharmonic Hail.

Liverpool withJRLPOand Choir.

- 1 : V;

Scotland (370m): 6 O w A» Hodiu 4

‘ World Service

BBC world Sorvlrr ran be rrrrlxrO Hi
Western Europe on mrtllum "hw
tUml at tho following times t.MT:

6 O am Nowsdrsk. 7 O Nows. 7 ft T»rnty-
Four Hours. 7 SO Coir Porter And III*
Music. 7 45 Nr-rwork UK. • 0 News. 8 ft

Reflections, ft 15 Country Musir rrafnr.
4 SO John Perl. 9 O New*, ft ft Britb#
Prow Review. 9 IS Thr World TotiaftL
9 SO Financial News. 9 40 lawk Alms*}.
8 45 Monitor. 10 O Nrws. The Ideal Cast.ff 4S Monitor. 10 O Npws. The Ideal Cut.
10 SO Three Men in a Boat. 11 » News.
11 ft News about Britain. 11 IS New11 ft News about Britain. 11 IS Naw
Ideas. 12 noon Radio Newsreel. 12 IS am
Too Twenty* 72 45 Snort* Roundup. 1 0
NOVw. 1 9 Twenty.Four Hours. 1 30
Network UK. 1 4S SaektHita and
SinfoniBS. 2 O Outlottk. 2 45 Juke* Rnt
Jury. 3 O Radio Newsreel. 3 IS The
Pleasure's Yours. 4 O News. 4 ft

Commentary, 4 15 Assiunmeat. 4 45 'dirWorM Today. S O New.. S 9 Meridian.
V O News. 9 IS A Jollv t inmi .show. IQ O
New*. 10 9 The Worn I Tndav. 10 25 Tho
V O Maws. 9 IS A Jollv hnml .shoe. IQ O
New*. 10 ft The World Toduv. 10 25 Tho
Week in Wales. 10 SO I manna) News.
10 40 Rrtlrrtlonv, 10 45 SpoHt
Roundup. 11 O News. 11 9 Commentary.
11 15 Merchant Navy Pmerunme. 11 U11 IS Merchant Navy Prrwrratnmi*. 11 M
Meridian. 12 midnight News. IX 9 «raNew* about Britain. 12 IS R.ullu News-
reel. 12 30 The First Half Century . 1 O
New*: Outlook. 1 30 No S«* Murh \
Hobby. 1 45 Ulmer Newsletter. V' SO la
the Meantime. 2 O News. 2 ft British
Frets Review. 2 IS The Art nf Gerald
Moore. 2 SO Gold Fever. 3 ft News. 3 ftNews About Britain. 3 IS The Wurld
Today. 3 SO Bininc-n Matters, 4 0NejpdMk. 4 30 Country Mum Profile
s 4S The World Today.

5 55 Shipping Forecast
6 ft News Briefing. .

6 lft Farming Today.
6 25 Prayer forthe Day. iaiS

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
THEATRES * 3:*iJj

THE LIOH. THE WITCH 5
. .THE WARDROBE

Twins dolly. Tickets from £-5.50. Dec.

SINGIN IN TOE RAIN
with ROY CASTLI“TOMMY STEELE'S MERE PRE-

SENCE ON THE STAGE UGHTS UP
THE ENTIRE THEATRE" — 6.

DUCHESS THEATRE. 836 8843. 240
8648 S.

rRIBCE CHARLES. Ltk. Kn. 437 8181.

i 8. S3. Uic *no<* tn.
^ 10-50. All seals £2,58.

FORTUNE 01-836 3258. CC 379 6433.
UotQ Jan. 12 (do port. Dec. Z5>- StlH
few seats avail. Moa.-Frl 1.30 *
4-30. Sot. 11 & 2-0.

3.0 FlimX'g » hurr^i^st^ween,

21 •’.4ft, 9.00u PARIS TEXAS (15)

SCREEN T,CKJ *E? BOOKABLESCREEN ON THE HIU.
METROPOLIS*pR 1

'dpuyWiSK
uciaSf.Wr£-&£&LE.

No part. Dec. 25.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Consecutive London Season .

AYEAIR. 01-629 3037. Until Jon
twice Cody- 2.0 4 4.0, Wed*. *5

SOOTY’S CHRISTMAS SHOW I

ALDWYCH lhEATRE. 836 6404/0641.CC 37V 6233. Craup Sou* 930 6123.
Maa-Thura. 8. Fri. A Sat. 5 A B.30.

ROWAN ATKINSON IS

.
THE NERD

8. CC 629 3036.
GRIFF RHYS JONESGWEN TAYLOR la

TRUMPETS AND

by Larry shue
Directed hj MIKE OCKRENT

comedy” Guardian.

“RIB-SHATTERINGLY
FUNNY” Tune OuL

BLISSFULLY LUDICROUS

w&rrm

WttBmsP
^P'ligTT7

"WK IS5f55T*?a
YAL

fftiiw.
l-M M ,l rglMWl"

.!

ESIS9HHHH

OPERA
AND BALLET /

info 01-240 dSIs
P

r

' BaUet CaoUtiS

iDLER'S WELLS
OntU Jan. 3ltf.UJ.n.3

SADLER'S WELLS
ballet

930 6123.

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

in

AVrORUTHiATRS (new to TottenhamRo^ smrtanl. Box Office 734
4287/8/9. CC 379 6413. Ceanp CIm

930 6123.'
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER

aad at 9.30 pm
FASCINATING AIDA

CHRISTMAS CABARET

LD VIC S2S 7616 CC 261 1821" P
“J3: 7 -30*

UTTLE ME
. Mrrtirol Cbowd

MELVYN BRAGG &
HOWARD GOODALL’S

GERHARD ^HY. JOY,

TIM WOODWARD
In

. PLAY OF THE YEAR
LAURENCE OLIVlER AWJURD

/ ADAMS ' FRANCIS
JAM GLVH

waters • grain
MICHAEL FRAYN’* Now Ploy

B"* «rVIHn.'^1- c»- UI*»JR 8800

jbssj

TCHUA FAJLACE.'Ot-aS* 1517. 828
733/6 . Erss.^30. Madaoa* Wed- A
hm Macdl 2-13 OFBH3 MARCH 14

MK^AEL CRAWFORD in *n Mtvnnrel

BOX OFFICE NOW OffiN
9am-9 pm
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DEATHS

n idaIryi.

A TREE IN
TOUR NAME

-r£l
S°T as lttflo a* n The Woodlum
I™" wlUahmt a tree la four ng»
2f.

mat of a loved on, as a atfc
ctuohratfon of I nnelil twin, or *»a MnorlaL For a FRBE IHmti nod

LMkOst writs to?

THE WOODLANDTRUST
FREEPOST REF. N„

GRANTHAM, UNCS. NG3l 8HR.
R*0- Charity Ho. 2647*1. .

* mo » m

Humberside
County Council

COMPUTER STORE

APRICOTS AND
-llrH'K'

Up to SDK cUscoum on *0 Unea. SpteM
pactapes- avallabte: Apricot with Lotus
1-Z-3 A printer tl.795 Sinus with Wordstar
Profeonianid A daisy wtiod printer srt.775.

Business accounts packages hum £1.(95.

GALL ALLIANCE NOW ON:
PETERBOROUGH

(0733)77100.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Many daily departure scheduled from Heathrow, Gatwick. Also competitive hotel car hire,

and insurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples or

Winter return fares (prices may vary according to month and day of travel and include all

taxes)

SHORT HAUL SKI FLY DRIVE EUROPE LONG HAUL
Athens .£149 Germany from __£86 Los Angeles.—.—......-...£301

rTTr

help hha bridge the gapMjw.has mwin Uaediy of 1.230
“Wfrir esopie. Of tboM In ourSmh. only T to 8 canggwgta WDDort thanuoMo in fulL
5*0 coo to over turned away for
OpwtcUI remaons. Please help MHA
of providing comfort end loving <

for them all.

METHODIST HOMES

Humberside County
Council

HmkmUe Fire Brigade
Ifrpriipmrtrn, Khplw qw HhII

It to Intended to tavtee Tender*
for the demon, supply and erection'

Humberside County
Council

Hnmbtgnide Fire Brigade
Beadcurten, KfagMUsi span Hull

It to hitepded to fanrtte Tenders
for the ."toady md eneetkm or

lectures &
MEETINGS

^ ANCKTRY TRACED
s^xiWie VKTmSssrsJ:
AcMeveewm (C). Northoate, Can-
terbory CT1 1HA. Tel! <02371

MUSIC

MBfc-

PUBLIC NOTICES

Athens £149
Budapest
Frankfort— -£69

Geneva.. £88
nsn

Paris
Vienna -
Zurich

.£65

JE152
.JS2

tiermany from JB6
Switzerland from £99
Austria from .£140

France from.,- .£129
Inclusive flight and car

Unlimitedmil eage
Schedule flights all

major UK airports
NO CHRISTMAS FLY DRIVE

SURCHARGES

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles. ....—.£301
Washington.....— -.£260

New York £261

Boston...... £242
Atlanta.- — £332
Dallas.. £382
South Africa ... ....£455

Round the World .... -...£810

FLY -OW — PAY LATER
And now all fares worldwide including our special low fares to dozens of destinations.

European Fly Drives, and Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to four years and no
time wasting. We can give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call to

make your reservation. Alternatively all major credit cards accepted.

Tel (18 lines): 01-741 5301. 01-741 5351

Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH. Telex 805640

Open until 7 p.m. (5 p.m. Saturdays)
Licensed by Civil Aviation Authority. AT0L 1032

Office of Fair Trading Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425
IATA — International Air Transport Association

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements, and a written quotation will be
sent upon request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8

WINTER
SPORTS

THETWO FOR sai.u;

GEORGE GROSZ. Slmwi Lithographs.
‘ "Ecco Homo. * PubUstiod 1983.
Unique Christmas Gift. Tel 948 1653

TlSffi«FOR AMY event. Cat*. Star-TlCRrfSr FOR ANY event. Gets. Star-
light Exp- Rugby lots, all Bmnrn nd

Cdn., end all other bom out events.

Tjrtaar- “-isr^pE, „w.
original »« published an the very
*H» of birth. TeL 01-993 5098.

EPICURE

1
»—dawy.The vlctfans offamine In .

Ethiopia iknkI food and water— rightnowl
Public response to Ethiopia has be«n

magnificent. Generous gifts have enabled us to

rash outvital food grain and mount an emerguicy
aM programme. But the needs are enormous.

We now need more moneyfoe food, water,

transport and long term help to bring these poet

people back from the brink.

2
Jell Huipjr ForCtantfe\ Clearly, w»
can't go on like this. In the long term wo
need change. Ethiopia needs R. Sudan,

Chad, Brazil...we a//need a change in the system

that allows 500 million people to go hungry every day.

In October wo launched a campaign to make
that change. We called It Hungry For Change’.

Please fBI in the coupon below and Join us today.

Yes,we need your money, but more than that

—

weeeedyoel

m much mm do, you'll Jofci

tht Curry Club
Boon you ceuM be cooking lilts jo},expert

. . ytw*l know wtiwe to get Uwm eiutova
xpkmx . . and whore toe good Indian
Restaurants are. facts, fun end Naturae to

our quarterly iragaztoo. Man order dept,

curry testings and more
Details: The Curry Cluto. PO Bax 7
Itolemiw. Surrey oust IIP

WANTED
WANTED BY THEATRICAL Costu-

BJlerm, all ore-1MO riothr*, sod
aeeaeeortes Including Victorian nfntot-
dnmses. petticoat*. cmutsole*. lace
and Unen articles; also fans. Pnlaley
and other shawls, peacbwartc guilts,
jewellery, lorgnettes- Generous prices
Mid. Apply Agents. Tel 01-239 9618.
DL 42 The Guardian.

MODELS WANTED by Photographic
Studio. Far appointment. Tel 01-627
2033.

VIC / EDWN furniture. Lae w/robes. 01-
946 7683- 0 1-7 B9 04717 eve. D.

TUITION

WOLSEY HALL. Home Hub for GCE.
London Deareo, PTEC. Proapertus;

AIR IONISERS
• lUvk H /-* iv i ;* \* -H :*a :

IONISERS
emit a powerful stream of negative
tons to clean the air of dust, smoke

aad pollon.

Users report relief from stuffy

SMha Technology Limited. Feel
House, West Pinbo. Skelmeradnle.
Lancs WN8 9PT. Telephone 0695

81155.

HYPNOTHERAPY / PSYCHOTHERAPY

ACCOMMODATION

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER?
Foryonrideal tenants advertise in

tbe Guardian's iaiiy
Accommodation and Shire a Fist

SELF-CATERING

CORNISH CRAFTSMENS
COTTAGES

fee your comfort and enmentment.
Set around a private village green In
heart of peaceful countryside. True
luxury combined with oM world
charm. Generous eating, colour TV.
Unen. oarages and more. Ideal
win Lor holiday. Lovingly restored

and cared for by
JOHN A NANCY JOLLTFTTS.
TREMAINE GREEN. LOOK.

CORNWALL
TeL 0503 20333

LAKE DISTRICT BALCONY
FLATS INWINDERMERE

mar promenade, lake sod shops.
Sleep 2. 4. 6 or 8. Worm sad
comfortable, colour TV and video.
Book now for winter breaks and
1985 season. SUll a few vacancies
for Christinas and New Year. New

colour brochure now ready.

BOWNESS HOLIDAYS (G)
22 Quarry Use, Windermere
or Tei «Z27 kSd3 CM bottnj

WOLSEY HALL. Home
London Degree. BTEC. Prospectus:
Tbe Principal, Dept AES. Wolsey Hail.
Oxford 0X2 6PR. TeL 0865 54831 <24
bourn).

PARTY! Bar venders * vnrit-
l. Td 01-582 4967.

TeL fl-439 1234

PROF M GRADUATE. 23. N/S. seeks
O/R to nice shrd flt/bae to innerW/SW/n London, pref nr tube.

AVAILABLE'*'
Bedsits to Jet. 01-734 6876-

SHARE A FLAT
HIGHBURY H3, second panto to share

friendly flat, o/r, nr tune. Cl 10 pan.
Ol-UZ MAO dhw « B.mJ -

STREATHAMi own room, riujrp Fist,
notr smoker preferred: £30 p.w.
exclusive. 01-4,71 7302 tevos-N

S.E.2C1 ah lux Semi Hm, a/v: turn o/r,
eft: quiet nr sta: £160 pan. 01-231
8854.

mm.
"^ ûS^w i

ST-6
i^aiS!oof

ANGIMPEX
-

0I ’267 4 455
)' *rc:.'Ht; visi'v.crSi

IMPORTERS OF BOOKS, JOURNALS
AND RECORDS FROM THE U.S.S.R.
British and Soviet publications & records:

YOUTH/STUDENT
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS

NICE 21 Dec. 2 Jan £35.00 o/wPARIS IV £19.30 o/w

vL?Sr^7 '00^ BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.DUBLIN Special New > ear OHkr Rtn prices fr Jo'burg £405. Caribbean
£29.00 o/W 3j2<T Los Angeles £298. Frankfurt

£65. Newman TvL 01-323 3808.
Tel fll-73S 8111/4473

In association with SATAC
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. Sn

tots In upper clans trawl. Pan £i
Travel. 01-439 2944.

JO’BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. USA. Tar
East, West Africa, Harare, Aust/NZ.
Prinja TrnvrO. 01-499 7203.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 HIT.
\

LOW FARES -WWIDE. 01-734 1812- LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvale, 48
Margaret SL. Wl. 580 2928. B’card.

COLLETS INTERNADONAL SHOP
129/131 Charing Cross Road,

' London WC2H0EQ.
Tel: 01 734 0782/3

Mail order:

> . POSTCODE ’

|
’ Please return this coupon to Guy Stringer, Oxfam,

|
Room GUI 5, Freepost, Oxford OX2 7BR. I

COLLETS
Denington Estate, Wellingborough,

Northerns. NN82QT. .

Tel: (0933) 224351

Collets welcome the successes of Mr. Qorbech§v's visit and hope for

furtherprogress towards greater British-Soviet understanding and hence
a safer world

XMAS BREAKS
FINGALS. Informal country Hotel in

South Devon — stUI have room for

SS3l£i&T7i8Tis&lp BroBk' ™

i
ACTIVITY
HOLIDAYS LATIN AMERICA: Holiday Journeys;

small groups. JLA, 01-747 3108.

CHILDRENS RIDING HOLIDAY, from

Doonesbury

fnu NK£W

yjwtl Htsewfr
IT. DICK?

You ore advised that when booking
charter flights to Greece you must
also have registered acamunodo-
tiontvouchen booked for each nght
of your stay. This is a ruling by the
Greek Cm. Aviation Authority,
FaUure to comply with these
regulations could result tn your
bang refused admission into
Greece or being asked to pay the
fidI scheduled air Jam for the

return journey.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Deceitful or
dishoaeat deal-

ing (7-6).

8 A guy-rope
goes onto it (4-

9 Emperor or
correspondent
ofSt ftnl CR.

10 Emperor and
musician? (4).

11 Pass over ®).

.13 Garden city w-
t*'l4 Damned (6).

. 17 Weed _ or

banana (8).

19 Cautious m.
21 Tie • sin of

lions? C5).

22 Passage (7).

4 24 Not ftissy but

just about ade-
quate (5-3-5).

DOWN
1 Stream of

water — taai

can fly! ®- .

2 Officer not

special (7).

3 0bserve (4L

4 Food from sour
milk (5).

5 Name. -tor

eighth boy? C8).

g Come info).

7 Beatles song

10 ^iirnal(9).

12 CaninesG^.
15 City in South

Wales Cn. .

lfi Cylinder
• '

*• moving inside
. another (6).

18 Farewell (5)-

20 Conpte (ft

23 pfrythiDg(&

Solution No. 4588

Across: 5 Melodious; 8 Mam; ® -IWn-
ta^ioMlhJpn; I1 13

15 Minute; 16 Mnemonic; 18 Myna; 19

Maty Quant -

rzfew*™* I vMV. iVie'OLEWAcE- »s 1 I think it's SOF^TKWSTO do \\

ItawiU^w^SWWK- SAtUTNUkn . p

Miners’
Families
Christmas
Appeal

£280,000 raised so far. Help us
make it half a million.

Striking miners and their families
have a right to a good Christmas.

Please send off your donation
now

!

To Miners’ Families Christmas Appeal
c/o 14 Whlttlesley Street, London SE1
8SL
I/We enclose a donation of

for the Miners’ Families

Christmas Appeal (Cheque/PO made
out to

1

Miners Families Christmas

Appeal ’ ).

To save costs, no receipt will be sent

unless requested.

(Tick below)

Please send receipt
| |

NAME....

ADDRESS

(vffiATBj
f/KEiuer

Postcode.

ORGANISATION (if any)
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Tebbit in line to replace Glimmer in 1985
By Colin Brown.
Political Staff
The Prime Minister and par-

ty leaders have decided to re-

place Mr John Gummer as

Conservative Party chairman
before the next general
election.

Mrs Thatcher is planning a
comprehensive Cabinet reshuf-
fle late nest year and may use
this to install a more charis-

matic figure as party head.
The reshuffle timing could

depend on the recovery from.
Brighton bomb injuries by the
chief whip, Mr' John Wafceham,
and the Trade and Industry
Secretary, Mr'Norman Tebbit
Mr Tebbit hinted at Mr

Glimmer's .departure in his
first broadcast interview
shortly before leaving Stoke
Mandeville Hospital' on
Monday.

Questioned about speculation
that he had been picked to
replace Mr Gummer, Mr

Tebbit said: "It’s an interest-

ing job but somebody will

have to pick up and take us
through from the next elec-
tion" In the text of the inter-
view supplied through
Downing Street, Mr Tebbit was
quoted as saying " through the
next election."
He' said Mr Gummer was

doing a much better job than
the media gave' him credit for,

adding: “As far as I know,
that's the way it*s going on."

Senior Conservative sources
last night confirmed that It

was understood by the party
leadership that Mr Gummer
would not lead the party into

the next general election as
chair**""

It is understood that . Mr
Tebbit is Mrs Thatcher's pre-
ferred Choice if he feels un-
able to carry on with the oner-
ous Trade and Industry
portfolio.

A deciding factor could be

his wife, Margaret, who is de-

tained at the hospital suffering

from paralysis and making
slow progress. As Trade Secre-
tary he will be expected to

take on perhaps more foreign

travel than he would wish

Whether Mr Tebbit decides

to move or stay, Mr Gummer
will step down although be is

likely to be retained as Pay-
master-General and may even-

tually be given the Cabinet

seat which this normally

Mr Gummer, aged 45. took

over from ' Mr Cedi. Parkinson

in September 198$, a- month
before it became known that

Mr Parkinson had had an af-

fair with Mi** Sarah Keays,

Although Mr Gummer was

originally criticised for his

lack of star quality he became

a steadying influence- on the

party after the Parkinson

affair.

Judge refuses to

prevent Notts

rule changes s
By Patrick Wintour.
Labour Staff

The National Union of

Mmeworkers yesterday failed

to get a (High Court order pre-

venting today's meeting of the
Nottinghamshire Miners* Area
Council from passing majojr

rule changes designed -to make
the area unipu -autonomous. of
the national union.

Mr Justice Warner refused
to postpone the meeting for at
least a day, to allow .the-.com-
pletion of the court hearing.
There was not enough time at

yesterday's bearing for', all the
evidence to be given, on both
sides.

The NUM. two Notts miners
and four area miners’ unions
had been seeking an injunction
restraining the Notts . area

'

council from passing a series

'

of radical rule changes.

They were also seeking a.
declaration from the judge

'

that the proposed change rep-
resented a breach of contract
between the Notts area union
on the one hand and the na-
tional union, the other area
unions and the membership on
the other.

The Notts area union is cer-
tain to pass the rule changes
at its meeting today. The NUM
union will then face the choice
of disciplining the area onion
or awaiting the outcome of a
full trial in the New Tear on
the lawfulness of the changes.

..During-a seven-hour hearing
Mr Stewart. Smith., represent-
ing’ the 'NUM, had detailed
how the proposed rule changes
would have given the Notts
area the ability to-

H pick and
choose which, policy passed by
national conference it was pre-
pared to accept.”

_ He read ah affidavit from Mr
Peter Heathfipld, ' the NUM
general secretary, stating that
the rule changes would put the

tional--- union .

4‘in . gravenauei
peril.

Mr Smith characterised the
Notts area rule changes as an
attempt to turn the NUM fipm
a .federation into a confedera-
tion.
" .Mr Justice Warner in his
judgment said that the Notts
area had- produced two "de-
fences which warranted a hear-
ing at a full trial.

-.vFirst* at ithe time of the for-
"mation_-bf; the,. NUM _in..the

1940s, the legal relationship
between the area onion and
the national union could not
be represented as a legally en-
forceable contract even though
it might be such a contract
now.

Second, the national execu-
tive had itself been guilty of a
series of serious breaches of
contract in recent months, so
it may have been permissible
for the Notts area to protect
its members by amending its

rules in this way.

MPs seek retreat
Continued from page one

assets into new construction
projects.

If the authorities are able to
let contracts before the end of
March, however, they will stm
be able to operate under the
old rules which permit a high-
er proportion of these receipts
to be reinvested.

Most councils have been let-

ting contracts at a slow rate
over the last few months since
the Government called for vol-

untary restraint in July. They
had been warned. that if they
did not comply with, the Gov-
ernment's request.' they would
suffer in the housing invest-
ment allocations which Mr Ian
Gow, the Housing Minister,
will announce today.

The view yesterday, howev-
er, was that the Government’s
clampdown on capital spending
by local authorities next year
is so severe that the councils
no longer have anything to
lose by spending as fast as

possible for thee rest of this
year.

It is now likely that there
will be a bonanza of contracts
for schemes such as installing

central heating on council es-

tates, where deals can be
signed before March 31.

The Government is expecting
the councils to “overspend"
on capital investment by about
£500 million this year. If the
authorities can gear up quickly
enough to exploit the loophole
this overspend could increase
to about £1 billion.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,115
CRISPA

ACROSS
9 Steps taken to move without

effort (9). .

JO It's time the doctor
returned the letter (5).

21 Hurried around a maniac—
fast! (7).

12 Arrest no others. Foreign
coppers in charge have got 6
down (7).

13 A greatly-respected figure
leading a double life? (4).

24 The president saw nothing
amiss (10).

15 Spare the writer (7).

17 Act through a group of
scholars (7).

19 Put out once search goes
beyond the proper limits

22 In the sales some prices are
of course lower (4).

23 Less good wine is to be'
taken into quarters, right?
<7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17,114

CATOEEOaSpsiSR
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£OMBHiEiUL
IrBu

JiWA'TtERL
pjfsi
eIT

R|A{

IfgjC'RBENl

24 Turned unco-operative
1

(4.3).
- 26 Shpot and get the bird (5)_

27 Denies a seaman watched
retreat'holding a gun (9).

DOWN
- 1 Gaining ingress, he tends a

bad eye complaint (4-11).

2 Produce notes about many
a politician not being con-
scientious (8).

3 Delighted to find some
strong lads willing to help

4 Colours, and that's normal
(8).

5 Trains every one — it's

essential to raise the rent
(6).

6 No pies or stew for the
murderer! (8).

7 A Greek character sur-
rounded by pet food (6).

8 She'll instruct her pupiTs
step by step (7-8).

16 Very little drops from it (8).

17 Quietly taking first place is

appealing (8).

18 To repeat organise some
light entertainment (8).

20 Get money for a feature
about- a Socialist leader

'

(4,'ZX

21 Basic -food- and old- Spanish
silver given to the Church
(6 ).

25 The ship fo.r gunmen tur-
ning over to travel (4).

Solution tomorrow

Pit strike

‘could go
on for

years’
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

Mr Norman Willis, the TUC
general secretary, yesterday
produced a sombre report on
the state of the coal strike in

which he forecast that the dis-

pute could rumble on for

months, and perhaps years, if

the National Union of

Mineworkers and the National
Coal Board could not reach a

negotiated settlement.

The TUC leader, who in

sisted that he was not a scare-

monger, said that the increas-

ing poverty and tensions which
were being produced in the
coalfields were a clear warning
to tbe Government that the
strike must not be allowed to

drift on. "There will be tens

of thousands of miners who
will not go back to work until

there
-

has been a negotiated
settlement," tie declared. -

Mr Willis was speaking after

the TUC general council had
approved the current actions

of its seven-man negotiating
team in meeting Mr Peter
Walker, the Energy Secretary,
last week. He said that Mr
Walker’s refusal to use his in-

fluence in a positive way
meant that another opportunity
hd been lost to find a way to

end the social hardship being
suffered and the growing dam-
age to the fabric of the
industry.

TUC leaders did little more
yesterday than approve their
colleagues general approach to

the strike and theur contacts
with the miners. It was signifi-

cant that nobody argued
against the proposal that the
TUC should keep within the
bounds of the law and do
nothing which would bring it

into contempt of court.
Yesterday’s attitude con-

trasted sharply with tbe posi-

tion 12 months ago when the
former TUC leader, Mr Len
Murray, was being chided by a
number of bis colleagues for
advising them to keep within
the law when tbe National
Graphical Association found it-

self up against Mr Eddie Shah.

The 190,000 membership of
tbe Civil and Public Services'

Association decided to reject

the recommendation of its ex-
ecutive that it should lend
£5,000 a month to tbe miner;,
along with a £100,000 loan.

The result announced yester-
day showed that 45,502 took
part in tbe consultative exer-

cise. with 30232 voting agrinst

further donations and 12,729 in

favour.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION: Former England soccer star Trevor Brooking, with

junita Jeffries, (left), aged 24, and 11-year-old Cherene Cook, two of the winners in a

Christmas card painting competition run at Tadworth Court Children’s Hospital In

Surrey, which was saved from closure last year.

Opposition joins in

Star Wars protest
By Hella Pick

Labour Party and Alliance

leaders, after separate meet-
ings with Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, have stressed their
opposition to the US Star

Wars project, and expressed

the hope that Mrs Thatcher
will convey this unity of view
to President Reagan when she
meets him at Camp David on
Saturday.

The Labour leader, Mr
Kinnock, at a press conference
after meeting the Soviet visi-

tor, declared that “the US
strategic defence initiative —
the Star Wars project — poses
a greater threat to Nato’s co-

hesion than any outside pres-

sures, indudig those coming
from the Soviet Union”
He added that Western

Europe was “ united in its

stand against space weapons.
We in Europe would be caught
in an alley between interconti-

nental offensive and defensive
weapons ... we will counsel
against the expense and the
massive risk of the Star Wars.

Mr Kinnock had rare praise
for Mrs Thatcher’s description

of the Star Wars project as

an impediment to arms
control.

At the two press conferences
given by the opposition parties

yesterday, each stressed that
Mr Gorbachev was putting no
conditions to the new talks

with the United States in Gen-
eva in January. But while
there were no “artifidal road
blocks," as Dr Owen, the SDP
leader put it, the leaders all

stressed that Mr Gorbachev
had convinced them that the
Kremlin expects no indepen-
dent progress in negotiations
on offensive, strategic and me-
dium-range nuclear missiles
and space weapons.
Mr Denis Healey, deputy

leader of Labour and Dr Owen
agreed that offensive and de-
fensive weapons were becom-
ing inseparable.

Mr Kinnock asserted that he
had been given assurances by
Mr Gorbachev that the Soviet
Union had no interest in divid-

ing the Nato Alliance, and
would much prefer to deal
with a cohesive negotiating
partner.

Picture, page 4

Sterling hit by oil price weakness
Continned from page one

half the slide in the pound
also accelerated the fall, al-

though trading was not heavy.
Share prices nevertheless rose
2.7 to a record of 942.6 on the
FT index, because investors

were encouraged by good news
from the United States, includ-
ing a big rise in share prices
on Tuesday.

Foreign exchange dealers
were so nervous that the ster-

ling slide was set off by what
was apparently a premature
and garbled agency report of

the outcome of the Opec minis-
ters' discussions on new differ-

entials between different

grades of oil, which is seen as
one of the keys to price
stability. .

Dr Subroto appealed to Brit-
ain and Norway < to rethink
their policies, for the sake of

“global economic stability.”

The present crisis was pro-
voked when Norway and then
Britain cut the contract prices

of their crude oil in response
to sliding prices on tbe free or
“spot" markets. What has
really galled the Opec minis-
ters is that both North Sea
producers have allowed their
output to rise to record levels,

despite the existing pressure
on prices.

British production is running

at . about 2.7 million barrels a
day, compared with an average
of 2.3 million a day last year,

.
Both countries have also

said that they intend moving
towards a pricing system more
responsive to movements on
the stock markets. -

Dr Subroto said : “ Those
producers must realise that the
effect of such price • practices
can only be to destabilise the
market and very adversely af-

fect the delicately-balanced
world oil price structure."
He pointed ont that Opec,

with its longer experience and
greater reserves, would be
more able to withstand an oil

price crash.

Brittan ban

on bugging

in telephone

call boxes
Continued from page one

veillance might reasonably

assume a high degree of

privacy, particularly in their

own homes, listeing devices

should be used only for the

Investigation of major organ-

ised conspiracies and of other

(wrticularly serious offences,
especially crimes of violence,"

the guidelines say.

‘ Chief officers are reminded
that telephone tapping can
only be done with a warrant
from the Home Secretary, but
tile use of a listening device
should not be ruled out simply
because it might pack up one
end of a telephone conversa-
tion. .

If cameras are to be used to

observe a person in a private
place— private homes, or hotel
bedrooms — the same proce-
dures should be observed as for
listening devices.

Where there is general sur-
veillance or surveillance .of an
Individual in a public place, a
Chief Superintendent can give
permission.

Use of binoculars tele-

scopes, and .night vision
equipment should, be con-
trolled by ' an ’ officer with a
rank of -at least Inspector; In
exceptinonal .urgency, a Chief
Superioteuden ' pan give per-
mission normally reserved to

a chief officer- .

The Home Office said '.last

night that it would be illegal

for police to place a device
inside a person’s home or
otherwise to tamper with his
property without his permis-
sion.

Pact on
Hong
Kong
confirms

rapport
Continued from page one
nested it- directly to Mrs
Thatcher in a cherry encoun-
ter staged largely for the

benefit of tbe menu.
Few people doubt the sin-

cerity of Mr Den& Mr Zhao,
and the Foreign Minister, Mr
Wu. when they declare their
determination to cany rat
the letter of the deal But
Mr Deng is over 88 and hts
colleagues, thragfe relative

striplings for China, are also
unlikely to be around In
1997.
Mr Zhao was insistent yes-

terday that China Twtf
honosicd Its International
obligations, tzectodlng those to

Hong Kong: even through fats

many periods of political up-
heaval. The dear Implication
was that even another erup-
tion after bis death need not
Involve a breach of the
treaty being signed
yesterday.
There were other consider-

ations behind last night’s fes-

tive mood. Both sides empha-
sised the limitless vistas of
warm Anglo-Chinesc rela-

tions which now stretch
ahead — and there is no
doubt that they meant profit-

able trade more than any-
thing else. Three times in

the course of the day Mr
Zhao held out the carrot of
good business on the tali of
China’s planned industrial

expansion.
Mrs Thatcher was no less

enthusiastic, pointing out
that Britain’s existing share
of China's overseas trade was
a trivial 3 per eenL She said
a trade delegation would be
sent to Peking early next'
year under the chairmanship
of her new Minister without
Portfolio, Lord Young. It is

expected to concentrate on
trade opportunities in

science, based on high-tech
industries.

Mrs Thatcher and Mr Zhao
both played down the signifi-

cance of a
.

report she
delivered to him on her talks

with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
at the weekend. A senior
Russian official, Mr Ivan
Arkhipov, a deputy premier,
is doe to arrive in Peking
later this week for similar

talks while Mrs Thatcher is

in Washington meeting Mr
Reagan-
For Mrs Thatcher there

were culinary as weD as po-
litical delights. She lunched
on bird's nest soup and
braised shark’s fin. And the
banquet which faced her in
the evening comprised nine
courses, accompanied by
English folk songs played by
a superb army hand. Merci-
fully, she was spared one of
the dishes feared by wester |

diplomats at such occasions— sea slug.

Chess draw
Karpov and Kasparov yester-

day drew the 34th game of
the world series in Moscow.
Today’s game will make the
longest ever in world title

history.

Besieged

Ridley

to defuse

Stansted

rebellion
By CoHn Brown and
Michael Smith
The Transport Secretary. Mr

Nicholas Ridley, has decided to

defuse s growing backbench
Tory row over proposals to rx-

r ,

*5
4

"

pand stansted as the
t

third

London airport by delaying the

Civil Aviation BtU.

Mr Ridley is expected to an-

nounce in the Commons today

that he will proceed with the
bm only alter reaching a con-

clusion on the inquiry into the
expansion, of Stansted.

However, another parliamen-
tary embarrassment could
await him. Whitehall officials

privately concede that plans to

sell British Airways for £1 bil-

lion in mid-February have
been shelved, but Mr Ridley
has not yvt formally admitted
this.

The Civil Aviation Bill,

which sets a limit on the ex-

pansion of Heathrow Airport,

was blocked from going to

committee stage this week by
Tory rebels and Labour MPs
who refused to agree on the

timetable for the committee's
sittings.

Mr Ridley was left with Hav-

ing obtained a second reading

for the bill but no hope of

proceeding further. It was de-

cided that it would be wrong
to sack the Tory members of

the committee and it was
doubtful whether new mem-
bers could have been guaran-
teed to allow the bill through,
because of widespread Conser-
vative backbench opposition to

StanstotTs expansion.

Today’s announcement Is

likely to give Mr Ridley
breathing space and defuse an-

other rebellion, but he could

still face considerable difficul-

ties over Stansted. Some senior

Tories are convinced that if

Mr Ridley approves the in-

quiry recommendation to go
ahead with expansion he wiU
not get it through the House.

Tory and Labour MPs have
unitea against Stansted being
chosen as the third London
airport because they want to

see developments elsewhere,
particularly at Manchester.
They opposed the bill because,
by setting a limit on
Heathrow, they believe it pre-

judiced Mr Ridley’s inquiry

decision.

The Government was hoping
to cash in on the post - British.

Telecom euphoria ont has been
unable to solve several key
problems.

The largest is the Govern-
ment’s reluctance to pump
£400 million into BA’s debt-

ridden balance sheet and its

refusal to provide the airline

with an " open cheque ” indem-
nity against the potential £1
billion law suits arising from
the collapse of Laker Airways.

Jan Aitiicw writes .from Pe-
king: The Prime Minister last

night gave her personal sup-
port to Mr Ridley. She de-
scribed him' as a first-class

minister and dismissed sugges-

tions that he would have ro

resign because of his Civil Avi-
ation Bill defeat.

City Notebook, page 14.

Gas to rise by 4.5pc
By James Erliehman
-Gas prices will rise by an

average of 4J per cent for dom-
estic consumers on February 1,
the British Gas Corporation an-
nounced yesterday. The increase
was widely forecast and fulfils

the promise made by the corpor-
ation’s chairman, Sir Denis
Rooke, to keep rises within the
level of inflation. Barring radi-
cal and unexpected changes in
the cost of supplies, there will
be no additional tariff increases
in 1985, Sir Denis added yester-
day.
Gas prices were last

increased by 4.3 per cent on
January 1.

Electricity prices are now
firmly expected to rise by an

,

average of 4.5 per cent from «*.

April 1, but the new tariff

takes no account of the so-

called “ Scargill surcharge
”

which may be levied to cover
all or part of the direct cost
of the miners’ dispute.
New financial targets for the

electricity supply industry
(which includes the CEGB and
the area boards) were set yes-
terday by Mr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary. The industry
will have to increase its aver-
age return on net assets in the
three years from 19S5-6 to
I9S7-S to 2.75 per cent.

THEWEATHER
Showers,
some sun
TROUGHS of low pressure over
England

.
and Wales will clear

quickly E followed by a showery
W fow across all areas.

SE, Cert S awl E Eiplaad. E
. . Midlands : Rate denrirm. sonar

Intervals and shows demhrohn. Wind S.
Fresh or strong mering NW and moderating.
Max temp 7-8C t«-4fiF).

W Midlands. Ckanif Island, SW Exited.
S Wales : Sunny Intervals, isolated shows.
Wind NW, moderate or fresh. Max 8-IOC
<4&-3on.

N Wales. Lake District. lib of Mad. SW,
HE ad KVI SraUtod. Qasw*. Cent Hte-
mnrfc Moray Forth. Argyll, irioey, Shetland.
X Ireland : Showers, heavy and Umadwly in

places, wiitry oo hills, some sunny intervals.

Wind W. fresh or strong. Max 6-8C
143-46F).

MW, Cent N ad HE England. Border,
Eduteih. Cooke. Aberdeen : Scattered
dmwe.rs. sunny intervals. Wind W. moderate
or fresh. Max WC (41-45FJ.

OnHsefc : Showers and sunny intervals In N.
mostly dry with sunny periods Is S. mere
general rain in W later, near normal tem-
peratures. mwnlght frost and fco patches,
windy in N.

SCOTTISH SKI REPORTS
Cairngorm : upper runs ewipleke. but

Roads dear.

runs. sum. cover natchr

narrow. HanHWed snow.. Middle runs al-
most QMOlete. Lower slows snow cover

itchy. Vertical rues. flMftT
"

turn level. 2,0*

CM* Stw* : upper il._.
ertts wet snow. Lower slopes, limited mnery
areas. Vertical rim. all.. Roads dear. Snow
level, all levels.

(Henoe : Insufficient snow for skWnq.
Ladd : Under and middle runs, sene runs

complete with new snow. Lower slopes, mow
com- nldiy. Vertical runs. /600ft. Rnads
dear. Sw level, Z.003fl.

FneacBts 5tnnq-to^e-fa». westerly
winds. Sawv stares, frequent In Glencoe.
Snany Interval! especially m Glen Shee.
Freezraa Inti, l.QOOfl,

; AROUND THE -WORLD

AJaccfo

BUmto

Biarritz

C F
F 12 Si
R G S3
C 16 fff
F 17 S3
f 28 W
S US SO
S 13 55
-n 0 32
F 19 G6
S 12 W
S 10 50
5 28 82
F 9 48
F 14 57
C 11 62
*R 10 SO
« 5 41

«Bws Aim
F
i 12 £

CUra C 21 70
Cape Tim F 23 73
CSrftff R 10 5W
Calipee R A 39
Oepcuhattn'C 2 37
Carlo F 16 61
Dublin _ C 10 50
OBbrmdk F IS 59

Landr-Cofe reports

Kr
Bnwd*

Edisburffa

Fan
FIBronx
Frankfurt
Fundnl

F 8 46
S 15 59
S 8 46
C 3 37
C 19 66
F 4 39
C 16 61
F 9 48
C 0 32

a*®?1

*
Madrid

C F

VIS
_ 0 32
s '7 45

Majarca, S 14 57
Mate* ' S 16-61
Malta . F18W
MimthtOmr F 10 50

S 26 79
Moscow . 'SB -5.23
Munich So, 1 34
KamH S 24 75
Naptna - 7b 13.55
Newcastle C 9 48

.' Nor MM 5 .18 64
•New York S 15 59
Nlea S 13 55
Oporto S T1 52
Osla 5 -3 27
torts C 7 45
Mbm S 1 34
Perth S 30 88
Prana C 1 34
Reykrarih Sn -1 3fl

Rhodes 5 17 63
•Rip de Jaa C 25 77
SUyaA
Rome
Salfetog
Scad
Stamen
Stoddmtm
Strsdwon

S 17 83
F 16 61
F 3 37
5 7 34

7b 26 79
S 2 36
F 4 39
S 25 77
S 22 72
F 10 SO
F 17-63
S 13 55

aVMEaner T -5 23
Vale* R 9 48
Yfeua C 5 41
Warsaw c 1 34
Wdltete C 16 61
Zurich S 4 39

.’a-Aviv

S3?
Valencia

Gibraltar

Glasgow
HetsWd
Hob Kona C17 83
tasfarack 5a 1 34
Inverness S 7 45
Istanbul F 12 54
Karachi 5 24 75
Lamna S 17 63
Las Palmas F 19 m
Lhben S 11 52
Loans S 9 48

C. dandy; F, fair; Fg, togr R, rain; 5,
may; Sn, snow; 7b, thunder.

* Previous day's readings.

LONDON READINGS

• MAfTCHKIZR KEXWBCS' .

„ From. 5 m Tntsd*y to A an -yesterday -

Ml* temp 2C (»F>7 Find 6 M
WMndJur : Mar temp 11C J52F). .Total
period : Ralnfajl, 0.2 to ; sunshine, Li hr.

AROUND BRITAIN
Repnrti ' .far the 24 hwrs ended Jh cm

maomay:, - -

Suit- .Jttsc

shine Rain teran Weather -

brs in. C F (day)- ,

ENGLAND AND WALES

0.8

Cardiff

fflSSSc.-”
Manchester....,
sttioBtaa...:
Newcastle . ..
Carlisle.. ...

EAST -COAST
Scarborough .. 3.1
Bridlington ... 3.2
Groiaer.. 3.4
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LIGHTING-UP TIMES
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